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I INSCRIBE THIS VOLUME TO THE MEMORY OF

THE LATE

Sin HENRY MARION DURAND.
K.O.S.L

A MAN WHO COMBINED A RARE GREATNl-SS OF SOUIi

AND A PERFECT GENIUS FOB AFFAUJS

WITH SIMPLICITY OF MANNERS, DIRECTNESS OF PURPOSE.

AND A DETESTATION OF ALL THAT IS MEAN AND FALSE.

AS WISE IN COUNSEL

AS HE WAS PROMPT AND DECIDED IN ACTION,

HE MET ALL THE STORMS OF LIFE WITH FORTITUDE,
RENDERING EVER, ALIKE BY HIS ACTION AND HIS EXAMPLE,

UNSURPASSED SERVICES TO HIS COUNTRY.

AFTER A SERVICE FULL OF HONOUR, EXTENDING OVER

FORTY-TWO YEARS,
HE DIED IN THE PERFORMANCE OF HIS DUTY,

"HE LEFT A REPUTATION WITHOUT SPOT THE BEST

INHERITANCE HE COULD BEQUEATH TO HIS CHILDREN."



PREFACE TO THE FIFTH VOLUME.

THE present volume concludes the history of the purely military
events of the great Indian uprising of 1857.

The question whether that uprising was simply a military
mutiny, or a revolt of which that military mutiny constituted
the prominent feature, was debated keenly at the time, and is

to this day as warmly contested. In the concluding chapter of
this volume I have endeavoured to throw some light on the

dispute, by the simple process of tracing effect to its cause.
There is not a line in that chapter which will not bear the most

searching analysis. The conclusion I have arrived at is that
the uprising of 1857 was not primarily caused by the greased
cartridges; that it was neither conceived nor designed by the

Sipdhis. The mutiny was in reality the offspring of the dis-

content roused by the high-handed measures inaugurated, or at

least largely developed, by Lord Dalhousie, and brought to a
climax by the annexation of Oudh. The greased cartridge was
the opportune instrument skilfully used by a band of con-

spirators, for the most part men of Oudh, for the purpose of

rousing to action the Sipahis, already made disaffected by con
seoutive breaches of contract and of faith.

Of these acts of the attempt, as I have termed it, to disregard
the silent growth of ages and to force Western ideas upon an
Eastern people, and in the course of that attempt to trample
upon prejudices and to disregard obligations the mutiny was
the too certain consequence. It is remarkable that the decisive

points of this great uprising were at two places, famous in
Indian history, in both of which we had, by force or by the
moral power engendered by the possession of force, displaced
the former rulers. These places were Dehlf and Lakhnao. At
the one we were the besiegers, in the other we were besieged.
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ehli and Lakhnao constituted, so to speak, the wings of the
bel army. Had the centre, represented by Gwdlidr, gone
ith the wings, it had fared "badly with us. But, for the reasons
have specially referred to in the concluding chapter, the
intre remained sound long enough to enable us to concentrate
ie bulk of our forces on the two decisive points of the rebel
ae.

It was after Dehli had fallen and a severe blow had been
salt at Lakhnao that we had to deal with the centre a
>ntre formidable indeed, but which the loyalty of Sindhi& had
jprived of much of its power and prestige. It is with the
nitest with that centre, carried on by Colonel Durand, Sir

ugh Rose, Sir Robert Napier, Generals Stuart, Roberts, Michel,
id Whitloek, Brigadiers Smith, Honner, Parke, Somerset,
Dlonel Holmes, Becher, and many others, that the military
)rtion of this volume mainly deals ; and I venture to affirm
iat no part of this history is more remarkable for the display*

capacity and daring by the generals, of courage and en-
trance by the men. It is a page of history which every
nglishman will read with pride and satisfaction with pride
jcause the deeds it records were heroic; with satisfaction
icause many of the actors survive, ready, when they are called

Don, to repeat their triumphs in other fields.

But, important and full of interest as are the military records
*

this volume, the political action it relates is certainly not less
i. There was not a moment ofmore consequence to India than
tat in which Lord Elphinstone had to decide whether he
ould content himself with saving his own Presidency, or,

sking everything, would send every available man to the
jcisive points in the endeavour to save India. Not for a second
d that illustrious man hesitate. It has been to me a task
1

no ordinary pleasure to demonstrate how the daring and
merous conduct of the Governor of Bombay vitally affected
te interests of England at the most critical period of the
niggle.
Nor have I experienced less gratification in rendering justice
the character of Lord Canning, as that character developed

self, when, in the early part of 1858, he stood unshackled at
llahdb&d. I have entered in the concluding chapter so fully
to this point, and into others affecting the judgment passed
>on his action in the earlier part of his Indian career, that it

unnecessary to allude to the matter further here.
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Since the first edition of this volume was published I have
eceived numerous letters from gentlemen who were actors in

,he several campaigns, and have conversed with many of them.
[ have enjoyed the opportunity likewise of revisiting India.

The result has been that I have been able to render some share
>f justice to distinguished officers whose deeds were not so fully
lescribed as they deserved to be. I may add that I have likewise

>btained the fullest information regarding the transactions

Detween the Government of India and the State of Kirwi prior
x) 1857, and have re-written that portion of the narrative.

Although I have exerted myself to the utmost to ensure

accuracy of detail in all the military operations, I am conscious

'hat there are many other gallant deeds the details of which
lave not reached me, and which are therefore unnoticed. I
lave found it impossible, even in a work so bulky as this, to

nention every individual who deserved well of his country.
When a small body of men attack and defeat a large number of

memies, every man of the attacking party is necessarily a hero.

There may be degrees of heroism, but it is difficult to distinguish
;hem. Napoleon, feeling this difficulty, announced to his army
ifter one of his great campaigns that it would be sufficient for a
ioldier to declare that he had belonged to the army which had

ought in that campaign, for the world to recognise him as a
Drave man. That assurance is certainly not less applicable to

jhe soldiers whose gallant deeds are recorded in this volume,
tnd on whom the campaigns of JVlalwa, of Central India, of the
southern Maratha country, and again of Malwd and Kajptita'nd,
lave fixed the stamp of heroes.

The appendix gives the story of Tdntia Topi's career as r< lated

3y Tdntia Topi himself.

I cannot conclude without expressing the deep obligations
mder which I lie to the many gentlemen who have placed their

ournals and letters, all written at the time, at my disposal.
Che value of the information I have thus boon able to obtain is

lot to be expressed in words. But especially do I desire to

koknowledge the benefit I have received ^rom the services of
.he gifted friend who read the first edition of this volume in

>roof-sheets, and whose frank and judicious criticisms greatly
lontributed to the clearness and accuracy of the military nar-

'ative,

I may add that there is in the press a sixth volume, whicL,
n addition to an analytical index prepared by my friend,
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Mr. Pincott, Will contain a reference, taken in the order of the

Governorships? Lieutenant-Governorships, and Chief-Cominis-

sionerships to which they severally belonged, to many ofthe civil

districts throughout India. To this volume has been trans-

ferred the narrative of the five civil districts, and the chapter

regarding the Indian Navy, which originally appeared in this

volume. Although I have taken the greatest pains to ascertain

the truth regarding the events in several of these stations, I am
conscious that much has been left still to be recorded. In but
few cases were journals kept ; many of the actors are dead ;

many are old and indifferent. I trust, however, that it will be

found that I have succeeded in unearthing many deeds of

daring, in rescuing from oblivion more than one reputation, and

generally in adding to the interest of the story of the most

stupendous event that has occurred in the reign of Queen
Victoria.

GL B* MALLESOST.

27, West CromweU Road,
1st July, 1SS9.



LIST AND SHORT DESCRIPTION OP IMPORTANT

PLACES MENTIONED IN THIS YOLTTME, AND NOT
DESCRIBED IN PREVIOUS VOLUMES.

AMJH&R, a Nativo Stato in Malwd, within an area of 581: square miles.

AS|RGARH is a fortress in tho Nimttr district of tbo Central Provinces, situate

on a spur of tho S&tpura range. It stands at an elevation of 850 foot,

and is a place of great strength. It was (moo taken by Akhar, and
twice by the English, to whom it now belongs. It lies 818 miles from

Bombay.

AURANGABAD, a city in tho Ilaidardbdd Stale, which derives its name front

the Emperor Aurangzfb, who built hero a beautiful mausoleum over tho

remains of his favourite daughter. It lies 215 miles from Bombay, and
690 from Madras.

BA'LA'BET, a town in the Gtwfilia'r State, 40 miles to the north-west of Sagar.

BANDAH, chieftown of district of same name, now in the Allahabad division,
95 miles south-west of Allahab&d, and 190 south-east from Agra.

a parganah in the Lalitptfr district, Central Provinces, forming the
seat of a chief who rebelled m 1857.

BBLGA'ON, the chief town of the district of the same name in tho Southern
Marathd country, situate on the northern slopes of the Boll&rf watershed,
2500 feet above the sea* It is 318 miles from Bombay.

BHOPAWAB, a ruinous town in tho Gwttliar Stato ; Gi miles south-west of

Ujjen, and 880 south-west of Gwul'dr.

BuRHA*NptfR, an ancient and famous city in the Nimur diHfriet of tho Contra!
Provinces, was for a long period the

capital
of KhandoBh, and the cliirf

city of the Dakhau under the Mnghm emperors, It lies on the north
bank of the TaptL It was founded by Nusfr Khan, of Kliandoeh, and
was called after the renowned Shekh BurhauuMin, of DaulatdbaU It is

famous for its quaint porcelain.
It is two miles from the Lalbdgh

station of the Great India Peninsula Railway,

CHA*KD&tf, a town and fortress in the Gwaliar State, described at page 104.

CuARKiiA*nf, capital of State of same name in Central India, on the route from
Gwalifir to Bandah, 41 miles south-west of the latter.
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Pawls, a State in the Central Indian Agency, with two chiefs, one called
Bb& S&hib, the other Dd& SShib. The territories of the former have
an area of 1378 square miles; those of the latter, 6197 square miles;
yet the B&b& Sahib is the senior of the two.

DH/R, a State in the Central Indian Agency, with an area of 2500 square
miles. Its capital is also called Dh&r.

DHABW&R, capital of district of the same name in the Southern Mar&thd
country, lies 351 miles from Bombay. Is a great cotton centre.

GOBAELC a village in the Gwalidr State, between Nxmaoh and Mandesar.

HAIDAB/BAD, described in the text, page 80.

jABALPtJR, capital of district and division of the same name in the North-
West Provinces. The town is an important centre of trade. It lies

700 miles from Calcutta; 202 from Auaha'ba'd ; 879 from Madras, and
674 from Bombay.

JAL/UN, a town in the district of the same name in Jhansf territory. The
district has an area of 1469 square miles, and comprises the towns,
Kalpi, Ktiueh, Jal&un, and Urdi (the capital). The chief rivers in the
district are the Jamnah, the Betw&, and the Pahuj.

JAMKHANDf, capital of State of same name in Southern Mara*th& country,
70 miles north-east of Belgaon; 68 east of Kolhaptfr, and 162 south-east
of Puna*. The chief maintains a force of 57 horse and 852 foot

Kf&w, a town, formerly capital of a principality in Bundelkhand, 45 miles
from Bandah.

, capital of a nati\e State of the same name between the Retnagfrf
and Belgaon districts, distant 128 miles south-east from Puna* ; 64 from
Sat&rah, and 220 from Bombay*

KTjLADGf, capital of the district of the same name in the Southern Mar&tha*

country, to the north-east of Belgdon. It lies 314 miles from Bombay.

KTJNOE, a town in the Jalaun district, 19 miles wost of Ura"i, and 42 miles
south-west of Kalpi.

KtrKmTDwXi) is the capital of two States of the same name in the Southern
Mar&tha* country^ ruled by two branches of the Patwardhan family.

L&iiTFifcy capital of a district in the Jh&nsl division, as it now is, of the
North- west Provinces. The district borders on that of S&gar*

MALTHON, a town in the Sagar district, 40 miles north of Sa'gar.

M^LwI, the name applied to the western portion of the Central Indian

Agency. It is a tableland of uneven surface, rising from 1500 to 2000
feet above the level of the sea, bounded on the west by the Aravali

range ; on the south by the Vindhy& chain ; on the east by Bundelkhand,
and on the north-cast by the valley of the Ganges. It comprises the
States of Gw&li&r, Indtfr, and Dhfir.

(WESTERN) is the westernmost tract of Malwa*, and constitutes a
subordinate agency of the Central Indian Agency. It comprises the
States Jtoa, Batlam, Sll&na

1

,
and Sft&mdu.

, a town in Sindhi&'s dominions, on a tributary of the Chambal,
80 miles from Ujjen, 120 from Indur, and 328 from Bombav.
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MEHIDPUE, a town in the Indtfr State, on tho right bank of the Si'jprd, north

of Ujjen, 432 miles from Bombay. Since 1817, when Sir J. Hislop
defeated Mulhar Boo Holkar on the banks of the Sipra

1

, it has been a
cantonmunt for Britibh troops.

MIB^J, capital of State of same name in Southern Hardtha country. The
chief is a first-class Sml&r, with a military force of 597 men.

MUPHAL, capital of State of same name in Southern Maratha country, south

of the Jamkhandi State* The chief maintains a military force of

700 men.

NAGOD, town in the Uchaha'ra
1

district, Central Indian Agency, on tho direct

route by Bowah from Sagar to Allahdbdd; is 48 milos from the firat;

43 from the second, ISO from the third, and 110 from Jalulptfr.

NAIIGUND, town in the Dhdrwar district, 32 miles north-east of

The chief lost his possessions in consequence of his conduct in

related in this volume.

NABSINHFTJR, a district in thoNarbad& division of tho Central Provinces, with

an area of 1916 square miles. Its capital, also called Narainhptfr, is on
the River Singrf, a tributary of tho Narbada. Tt lies GO milos to the

west of Sagar.

PtfdH, a village in the Jhansf district, on tho road from Knlpf to Gtfnah,
55 miles south-west of the former, and 150 north-east of the latter.

PUNA', the ancient MardtM capital, is situate near the confluence of the
Mut& and Hula, in a plain 2000 feet above the sea. It is 90 miles from

Bombay. Adjoining it is the artillery cantonment, Kfrkf, whore
Colonel Burr, in 1817, defeated the Peshwa's army.

EAHATGAKH, a fortified town in a tract of the same name in the Sa'gur

district, 25 miles to the west of tho town of Sagar.

apitul of the district of the same name in the Central Provinces,
177 miles to the east of Nagptfr, by the road from that place to

Calcutta.

BEWAH, native State in Bundelkhand, having a capital of tho sarao name.
It is bounded to the north by tho Bandali, Allahabad, and Mfrziiinir
districts; to tho east by part of the Mfrzdptfr district and tho territories

of Chutid Nagptfr; on the south by tho Chhatis^arh, Jabalptfr, and
Mandla" districts ; on the wcat by Mnihir, Nugod, and tho Kotlu' Sttitos.

It has an area of 13,000 square miles. Tho position of the town is

described in tho text.

SAGAB, capital of the district of the same name, situated on an elevated

position, 1940 foot above the sea, on the north-west borders of a fine

lake nearly a mile broad, whence it derives its name (Sagur, Anglied. the

Sea). It lies 90 miles north-west of Jabalprir; 185 miles north of

Nagpifr; #13 miles south-west of AHah&b&d; 224 miles north-east of
Inour, and 602 from Bombay.

, capital of the State of tho same name in Southern Maratlia country,
the chief of which is a Sirdar of the first class, with a military force of
822 men. It is situate on the Biver Krishna, to the north-east of

KohlapiSr,
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SATARAH, capital of the district of the same name, lies 56 miles south of

Puna*, at the junction of the Krishna and the Yena. It is 163 miles from

Bombay.

SA'VA'NUR, capital of State of same name in the Dha"rwa> district; lies

39 miles south by east of Dha"rwa"r. The Nawa*b is of Afghan descent.

SH^HGABH, town in S&gar district, Central Provinces, 40 miles north-east of
the town of Sdgnr,

SIHOB, a town in the Bhopol State, Central India ; situate on the right bank
of the Saven, on the road from Sagar to Asirgarh, 132 miles south-west
from the former, and 152 north-east from the latter; 22 miles from

Bhopdl, and 470 from Bombay.

TAL-BAHAT, chief town of parganah of samo name in Mitptfr district,

Central Provinces, stands on a hill, 26 miles north of the town of

Lalitptfr.

TEHBI, capital of the Telm or Urcliah estate, to the oast of Ldlitptfr. It is

72 miles north-west of Sftgar. The Elijah is looked upon as the head of

the Bundelas.

, a very important town more so formerly than now on the Sipra*, in

the Gw&liar State. The modem town is six miles in circumference, and
surrounded by groves and gardens. The old town lies about a mile to
the north of the new town. It is 1698 feet above the sea. It is 40 miles
from Indur.

ancient capital of State of the same name, also called Tchrf, in
Bundelkhand. The State is bounded on the west by the Jhansf and
Laiitpur districts; on the south by the Ldlitpifr district and Bijawnr;
on the east by Bija*war, Charkhari, and Gar&uli. The town is on the
Botwa*.
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HISTOEY OF THE INDIAN MUTINY,

BOOK XIII. BOMBAY, CENTRAL INDIA, AND THE DAKHAN.

[1857.]

OHAPTEE I.

LORD ELPHINSTONB, MR. SETOJST-KzVRR, AKD MR. FORJETT.

THE western, or Bombay, Presidency of India comprises a long,
narrow strip of country of varying breadth and ir-

iagy

regular outline. Including the province of Sindh, 3tfayl

the administration of which is subordinate to it, it
p^ideSy?

7

occupies the western coast of the peninsula from the

mouths of the Indus to the northernmost point of Qoa, and
from the south of that territory to the borders of Maisdr. It is

thus bounded on the west by Baluchistan and the Arabian Sea ;

on the south by Maisur ; on the east by the Madras Presidency,
Haidardbad, Barar, the central provinces, the states forming
the central Indian agency, and Eajputaiia; on the north by
Bhawalpur, the Pan

jab,
and Baluchistan. The area

of the British portions of the Presidency is one
hundred and thirty-four thousand one hundred and

thirty-five square miles, supporting fourteen millions of inhabi-

tants ; but, in subordinate political relations to it, there are, or

rather there were in 1857, native states comprising
seventy-one .thousand three hundred and twenty 2tow
square miles with six millions of inhabitants. The tatned in it.

principal of these were Barodah, Kdthiwar, Kachh,

Kambhayat, Mahfkanta, Bwakant&, Kohldptir, Sawantwariy

and Khairpur,
VOL. r.
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In 1857 Lord Elphinstone was Governor of Bombay. A man

Lord EI hi
^ cu^lire an<^ ability, Lord Elphinstone bad enjoyed

stone.
p n"

more experience of India than generally falls to the
lot of governors unconnected with, the civil or

military services. He had been Governor of Madras from 1837
to 1842 ; and, although the records of the Madras Presidency
throughout his incumbency had marked no stirring events
within its borders, yet the first Afghan war, with its early
success and its later collapse, had excited the minds of the
natives throughout the country, and had called for the exercise

^ tact ant* J n<%ment on *^e Part f the rulers.

These qualities Lord Elphinstone was eminently
qualified to display, and he had displayed them. He

was called, however, to deal principally with administrative
details. The manner in which he performed these duties

gained for him the confidence of the natives. His measures for

improving the resources of the country, and for establishing
means of communication in all directions, are spoken of to this

day.
Lord Elphinstone revisited India at the time of the first Sikh

war' ^S-G, an<^ marched in company with the
14th Light Dragoons, then commanded by the late

Colonel William Havelock, who had been his mili-

tary secretary, from Bombay, through central India, to the

head-quarters of the British army before Lahor. On the trans-
fer of Kashmir to Gulab Singh, a proceeding following the

treaty of 1846 with the Sikhs, Lord Elphiiistone formed one of
the party which first visited that famous valley. After a
residence in it of nearly thiee months, he set out for Ladakh
by the^

Husora valley, and endeavoured to proceed thence up
the Gilgit valley in those days an utterly unknown country.
Forced, perhaps fortunately, by the objections of the authorities,
to renounce this expedition, Lord Elphiustone crossed the

Hurpo pass to Eondu on the Indus, being the first Englishman
by whom that journey had been attempted.

It will be seen, then, that when in 1853 Lord Elphinstone
was called to the post of Governor of Bombay, he

OM fi^Sf bright to that office experience such as few men,
post not trained in the Indian services, could command.

His knowledge of men, his courtesy, his genial
bearing, gave effect to that experience. Up to the outbreak of
the mutiny in 1857 his conduct as Governor of Bombay was
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invariably marked by temper, judgment, and discretion. Calm
and dignified in manner, courteous to his colleagues and to all

with whom he was brought in contact, he evinced, on every
occasion likely to test his action, the possession of a guiding
mind, of a will not to be shaken, a resolution that went direct

to its aim. The crisis of 1857 was just one of those
Well fifcted to

occurrences which Lord Elphinstone was consti- encounter the

tutionally fitted to cope with. He at once realised
mutiny"

116

its difficulty and its danger, and rose equal to

encounter the one and to neutralise the other. In the words of

a contemporary writer, generally unfavourable to him, he dis-

played
" the courage

of tho soldier who knows his enemy."
*

The truth of this judgment was proved by the action taken

by Lord Elphinstone when the news reached him of

the outbreak of the 10th of May at Mirath. Lord SSLKSfc
Elphinstone was at Bombay when he heard of that on hearing or

event. It happened that General Ashburnham, MfwS
nya

commanding the expeditionary corps on its way to

China, was staying with him. So greatly did the importance
of the intelligence impress tho Governor, so certain did he feel

that the Mirath revolt would spread, and that it should be met
at once by bringing large reinforcements of Euro-

pean troops without delay into the country, that he

urged General Ashburnham to proceed immediately
to Calcutta, and to offer his services, and the

services of the China expeditionary force, to the Governor-
General.

It was a fortunate circumstance that the war with Persia had

just been brought to a successful conclusion. Fortunate, like-

wise, that the disaffec ion had not spread to the native army of

Bombay. Lord Elphinstone thus felt himself equal to the most
decisive measures. He at once authorised the Commissioner of

Sindh, Mr, Frere, to transfer the 1st Bombay Fusi-
to Mr Frere .

liers from Karachi to tho Panjdb. He arranged that
" '

the G4th and 78th regiments, then on their way from Persia,
should proceed forthwith, without landing at Bom-
bay, to Calcutta. The more speedily to carry out
this object, he caused vessels to be equipped and

prepared for the reception of these regiments, so

that on the arrival in the Bombay harbour of the transports

* TJie Friend of India.

B 2
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which were conveying them from Bushir they miglit be

transhipped without loss of time. This measure was duly and

effectively carried out. The men moved from the one transport
into the other, and reached Calcutta in time materially to in-

fluence the campaign. But Lord Elphinstone did

MSjnsSrti* more. He despatched on the instant to Calcutta a
toy in Bom- company of Madras artillery which happened to be

on the spot, taking the duty of the Bombay
artillery, then absent in Persia. He at the same time sent

instructions to the officer commanding at Disa to hold the 83rd

regiment and a troop of horse artillery at that station in readi-

ness to march on Ajmir, on the sole condition that,
He prepares jn the opinion of the local authorities the departure
ptftsai of the only European troops in the vicinity of

Ahmadabad and Gujrat might be hazarded without

the absolute certainty of an outbreak. And, still penetrated by
the necessity to concentrate on the scene of the mutiny as many
European troops as could -be collected, Lord Elphinstone char-

tered, on his own responsibility, two steamers belonging to the

Peninsular and Oriental Company, the Pottinger and

Se Maantnu ^e -M^ttw* provided them with all necessary stores,
and the Cape and despatched them, under the command of Captain
SnT

fcrce"
Griffith Jenkins of the

_

Indian navy, to the
Mauritius and tbe Cape, with letters to the Gover-

nors of those settlements, dwelling upon the importance of the

crisis, and begging them to despatch to India any troops they
could spare.
I may here state that the result of these applications was

result or his
STlck as miSkt have been anticipated from the cha-
racters of the men .to whom they were addressed,

* Mauri- rp^e Qovernor ofthe Mauritius, Sir James Higginson,
embarked on board the Pottinger the head-quarters

and as many men of the 83rd as that steamer could carr}*. Not
content with that, he took an early opportunity to charter and

despatch another transport to convey the remainder of that

regiment, a battery of artillery, and as much money as could bo

spared from the treasury of the island.

Nor was the Governor of the Cape, Sir George Grey, ani-
mated by sentiments less patriotic. It fortunately
happened that an unusually large force of British

regiments was, at the moment, concentrated at Capo
Town. Sir George despatched, without delay, as many of them
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as he could spare. The 89th and 95th he sent to Bombay ; the

6th, the 1st battalion 13th, tho 2nd battalion 60th, the 73rd,
80th, and 31st to Calcutta. In subsequent vessels he des-

patched horses in as large a quantity as he could conveniently
procure.
The despatch of Lord Elphinstone to Sir George Grey bad

painted the urgency of India's needs in terms so

glowing that that able Governor considered himself
buf^Sobiy

justified to stretch his powers. He did not hesitate assumed by

to direct the commanders of the transports conveying Grey.

e r8

the China expeditionary army so far to divert from
their course as to call at Singapor for orders. The result of

tbis patriotic action was most happy. The intelligence which
met these transports at Singapor induced their commanders,
in every case, to bear up for Calcutta.

To return to Bombay. So important did it appear to Lord

Elphinstone that reinforcements should promptly
be sent from England by the overland route a j^JJ

1^
route till then untrodden by British troops that, gests sending

telegraphic communication being open with Cal- Jteamefto

cutta, he suggested to the Governor-General the England,

propriety of sending to England a special steamer,
which he had ready, with despatches, impressing upon the Home
Government the urgency of the need. There can be no doubt
that the suggestion was a wise one. A fast lightly-laden
steamer, travelling at her highest speed, would have anticipated
the ordinary mail steamer by three or four days at the least.

This, too, at a time when the most important events

depended on prompt and decisive action. But Lord but Lord

Canning did not view matters in the same light. yeiS
85

He refused to interfere with the ordinary mail
service. The steamer, therefore, was not sent.

Before I pass from the record of the precautionary measures
taken in the early days of the revolt, to describe the
actual occurrences in the various parts of the

Bombay Presidency, I wish to advert for a moment
to one material result which followed them. Those
measures undoubtedly saved Bombay from serious

outbreak. They did more. They secured an important base

of operations against central India and Rajpiltand, arid they
preserved the line of communication between those provinces
and the provinces beyond them and the seaboard. It is diffi-
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cult to over-rstimate the importance thus gained, solely by the
exercise of timely foresight.
A rather serious "breach of the law at Bharoch in the month

of May, originating in a dispute between the Par&fs

stone mhbt, ad the Muhummadans, might have led to im-

inBiwroch^ P01"*811* consequences but for the firmness with
which ifc was met, in the first instance, by the officer

commanding on the spot, and, in the next, by the Governor.
The spirit of Lord Elphinstone's action may be judged from the
fact that, to prevent the spread of the riot, he despatched a
hundred and fifty men of the 86th to Siirat a movement of

troops which left only three hundred and fifty European troops
of all arms in Bombay itself.

The riot at Bharoch was, for a time, the only indication of

, ,
ill feeling manifested in the western Presidency,He desions a i , ,.i ,1 .,1,1 *

policy& and it -was entirely unconnected with the great

SjiSS?
revolt then raging in the north-west. Lord Elphin-

'

stone, whilst carefully repressing it, did not abate a

single effort to carry out the policy which he was convinced
was the only sound policy the policy of offensive defence.

Almost from the very first he had designed to form, at a con-

venient point within the Presidency, a column to secure and
hold the great line of road between Bombay and

iinei*tween Agra. Not only would the line thus secured form
Bombay and a base for ulterior operations, but a great moral

advantage would be gained by its tenure. In the
crisis which then afflicted India, it was not to be thought that

any portion of the empire would stand still. The attitude of
folded arms was an attitude to invite danger. To check the

approach of evil, the surebt mode was to go forth

TOdng*o"
aru* mee* * fc- ^ col*111111 marching towards the

meet the evil north-west would encounter the elements which,

oSSidf/S
m

having brewed there disturbance, were eager to

prevent it spread it, and, encountering, would annihilate them.

irtfSx? The presence ofsuch a column, mai ching confidently
to the front, would, moreover, go far to check, per-

haps even to suppress, any disloyal feelings which might have
been engendered in the minds of the native princes
who^e states bordered on this line of communica-
tion. For these reasons, then, at a very early period
of the crisis, Lord Elphinstone proposed in council,
and ordered, the formation of a column, under the
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command of Major-General Woodburn, 1o open out communica-
tions with, central India and the North-West Provinces.
The column formed in consequence, under the command of

Major-General Woodbnrn, was but small in numbers.
It consisted only of five troops of the 14th Light Composition

Dragoons, the 25th Bombay Native Infantry, Captain column.

Woolcombe's horse-battery of artillery, and a

pontoon train. It set out from Puna on the 8th of June, under
orders to march with all speed to Mau, with the
view to save that place while there was yet time,

June-

and to prevent the spread of the insurrection in

Mdlwd, and along the northern fiontier of the

Bombay Presidency.*
The state of atidirs at Mau and at Indiir was such as to

demand the most piompt action on the part of General
Woodburn. It was just possible that, making
forced marches, he might approach so near to Indiir before

as to baffle the plans of the discontented. The
dread that he might do so for a long time paralysed
their action.f Circumstances, however, occurred which baffled
the hopes expressed by Lord Elphinstoue, when, acting on his
own unaided judgment, he pressed upon the military authorities
the necessity for General Woodburn to advance.
The city of Aurang&b&i once the capital of the kingdom of

Ahmadnagar, and, at a later period, the favourite . -.,
d

residence of the Emperor Aurangzib occupies a

prominent and important position in the north-western corner of
the dominions of the Nizdm. The coiner of which it was the

capital juts like a promontory into British territory. To the
east and north-east it touches western Barar and the central

provinces; to the south, the west, and the north-west, the
northern portions of the Bombay Presidency. Beyond the
northernmost part of that Presidency, and wuhin easy distance
of Aurangabad, lies Malwa.

Disaffection was known to reign in M&lwa", and it was of the

highest consequence that that disaffection should not spread
southwaid to Bombay. But at Aurang&bdd, the capital of the
small promontory I have described, almost touching M&lwa" on
one side and running into Bombay on the other three sides,

* Lord Elphinstone's letter to G-eneral Woodburn
t Facie Vol. III. page 137.
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rere quartered the 1st and 3rd Cavalry, the 2nd Infantry, and
a battery of artillery, of the Haidarabad Contingent.

AwangfifoM. These regiments, commanded by British officers,

were composed chiefly of Muhammadans, and one
f them the 1st Cavalry had, in the early part of June,

isplayed symptoms of disaffection.

Aurangabad is distant from Piina a hundred and thirty-eight
liles; from Ahmadnagar, about midway between the two,

ixty-eight miles. In tDe ordinary cour.^e of events, General

\Toodburn, armed with positive instructions to pu&sh on with
11 speed to Hau, would not have entered the dominions of the

Rizam. It happened, however, that the authors of

*ke disaffection I have spoken of as prevailing at

Aurangabad proceeded on the 13th of June to more

open demonstrations, and in consequence General
Tbodburn received, not from Lord Elphinstone, instructions to

sviate from the line urged upon him by that nobleman, and
> march upon. Aurangabad.
In explanation of the open demonstrations *i Aurangdbad, I

may btate that a rumour had reached that place that

L^sSfec-
*k cavalry regiment stationed there would be

ion. required to join General Woodburn's column and
march with him on Dehli. The rumour was

unded upon truth, for it had been intended that the regiment
L question should join General Woodburn's force. But to the
inds of soldiers who were not British subjects, who lived

ider the rule of the descendant of a viceroy appointed by the

ughul, the idea of fighting against the King of Dehli was

3culiarly distasteful.* They showed then- dislike on the
oment. On the 13th of June the men of the 1st Cavalry
>enly expressed their dissatis'action, and it was stated at the
meswore to murder their officers it pressure to march against
ehli were put upon them. Portunately, the commanding
u<!ici<ras

officer Captain Abbott, was a sensible man. He
summoned the native officers to his quarters, and
discussed the question with them. The native
officers declared that, for their own part, they were

ady to obey any lawful order, but they admitted that their
en would not fight against the mutineers. Captain Abbott

* The splendid manner in which the Haidara'ba'd cavalry atoned for this

mentaiy disaffection will be found recorded in subsequent pages.
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then, after communicating with the Resident, resolved to adopt
a conciliatory course. He gave the men assurances that they
would not be required to march on Dehli. In this

way order was restored. So little confidence, stored!bu
e
t"

however, in the stability of the compromise was felt
J2J^

nflp

on both sides, that the officers proceeded to barricade

themselves in their mess-house, whilst the mutinous cavalry
boasted over their moral victoiy in every quarter of the

city.
Matters were in this state when, on the morning of the 23rd

of June, General Woodburn's column entered Auran-

gdbdd, marched at once to the ground occupied by en't^A?-
the mutineers, and ordered the men to give up rwigawa and

their arms. With the exception of one troop of the mutineois.
6

1st Cavalry, all obeyed. The general gave the men
of that tronp six minutes to consider the course they would

pursue. When the time elapsed, the men, instead of sub-

mitting, put on a bold front and attempted to ride away. In
this attempt most of them succeeded. The next morning some
three or four, convicted of attempts at assassination, were hanged,
and order was restored,

General Woodbum was under the orders of the Commander-
in-Chief, Sir Henry Somerset In the opinion of
Lord Elphinstone, the danger at Aurangabad had
not been so pressing as to necessitate the deviation Woodbom to

of the field force from the direct road to Mau. He UK*1 *

*

thought that, in the presence of two dangers, that

which would result from the mutiny coming down to Bombay
from ceutial India and M&lw& was greater even than the
disaffection of a portion of the troops of the Nizam. Forced,
however, to accept General Woodburn's action at Aurangabad,
he lost not a moment in urging him, to press on towards Mau.
"I am persuaded," he wrote to that officer on the 22nd of Jime,
"that the local officers greatly exaggerate the danger of a rising
in our own provinces. I have no fear of anything of the sort ;

and, if it should happen, I trust that we should be able to put it

down speedily. But I feel confident that it will not happen
at all events, for the present. If you allow the insurrection to

come down to our borders without attempting to check it, wo
shall almost deserve our fate; but if by a rapid advance you
are able to secure Man you will also, in all probability,
save Mehidpiir, S&gar, Hoshangdb&d," &c. Lord Elphinstono
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followed up these noble words, displacing the trae conception
he had formed of the situation, by a letter addressed, the same

day, to Sir Henry Somerset: "I am very much obliged to

you," he wrote,
"
for the perusal of General Woodhurn's letter.

I conclude that since it was written he has received his

orders to continue his march to Mau with all possible expe-
dition."

But General "Woodburn did not move forward. In reply to

the letter I have just quoted, he wrote, on the 25th,
to Lord Elphinstone, urging the various reasons
which, he thought, would necessitate a long stay at

Aurangabad. These reasons might, in the presence
of the greater danger at Mau, be justly termed trivial.

They consisted in the possibility of a fresh outbreak after his

departure,
and in the necessity of trying some sixty-four

prisoners by court-martiaL

Lord Elphinstone answered the objections to advance urged
by the general in a very decided manner. " I wish

stoneSin?
11"

?ou * rememDer'" ne wrote to him on the 27th of

batsfosrea- June, "that it was for the object of relieving Mau,

S^sSfsT"
and not for the purpose of chastising a mutinous

onwards. regiment at Aurangabad, that the field force was
formed. The latter is an incidental duty, which it

was hoped would not interfere with the main object. I am
perfectly aware that, in these times, circumstances may occur

tp divert your force from its original destination, but I do not
think they have yet occurred/' He then proceeded in a few
forcible words to urge the folly of wasting unnecessary time

upon trials,* and the necessity of disarming regiments which

might show disaffection, instead of delaying a movement of the
first importance from a fear that a revolt might take place after

the departure of the British troops.
This letter, I have said, was despatched to General Woodbum

on the 27th of June. On the morning of the 28th

Elphinstone received a despatch from Calcutta,

instructing him to send to Calcutta by sea the wing
hte strength. of the 12thLancers then stationed at Puna. This

diminution of his available European strength, al-

ready extremely small, following immediately upon the departure

* "To allow twenty days for the trial of sixty-four prisoners is out of the

question in these times."
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from the Presidency of General Woodburn's force, and accom-

panied by reports received from many district officers to the
effect that rebellion was only watching its opportunity, so

affected Lord Elphinstone, that for a moment ho felt inclined

to authorise General Woodburn to halt at Aurangdbad. Indeed,
on the spur of the moment he wrote that officer a

letter, expressive of his deep regret and disappoint- ^moment,
ment at having to request him to give up a measure

g^Jf1

Lord
'

which he believed to be of great importance. But to wavor.
110

the night dissipated his anxiety. In the morning
he had resolved to dare all, to ribk all, for the supreme
advantage of saving central India. On the 29th, then, he
wrote again to General Woodburn, cancelling that

portion of his previous letter which had given him a moment.
*

authority to defer the projected movement.
But before this letter could reach General Woodburn that

officer had become incapacitated for command by
ill-health. The Government promptly replaced him

by Colonel 0. S. Stuart, of the Bombay Army, then

commanding the 3rd Regiment Native Infantry.

Pending the arrival of that officer, the command of

the field force devolved upon Major JWlett, 25th Regiment
Native Infantry.

Major Pollett had a grand opportunity before him. He had

only to move forward. Unfortunately, he wrote to

the Commander-in-Ohief a letter in which he dwelt rits \voS-
e'

upon the impossibility of leaving Aurangabad in
Jjjg,'

8 lf|
"

the then condition of the Nizam's regiments. More

unfortunately still, Major Follett's representations were strongly
supported by the head of the army.
Lord Elphinstone's reason and instincts still told him that

the further delay thus proposed was the delay of

red tape the natural ccnsequence of the absence LorAjfhfn-
of a clear mind and a firm will. But he was in

acne's
posi-

a very difficult position. He was not a soldier.

And although he would unhesitatingly have regarded the

scruples of Major Follett, unsupported by higher authority, ho
could not treat with contempt the weighty support given to

those scruples by the officer who was (Jommander-in-Chief of

the armies serving in India. Unwillingly, then, and solely in

deference to the strong opinion expressed by Sir Henry Somer-

set, Lord Elphinstone consented to the delay.
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A few days proved how true had "been his judgment. On
the 7th of July, Major Follett convii ted himself and
the chief who supported him of a hasty and pie-
mature decision. On the 7tli of July that officer

to Lord Ei- wrote to Lord Elphinstone,* declared that it was per-
view&

ne B

fectly feasible to leave Aurangabad, and announced
his intention to march for Man on the 10th, leaving

a troop of cavalry and two guns for the protection of the

Aurangabad cantonment.
Lord Elphinstone promptly requested Sir Henry Somerset

to confirm this change of feeling by cancelling his previous
orders* This was, in effect, canied out.

The force led by Colonel 0. S, Stuart of the Bombay army,
who joined it on the 8th, quitted Aurangabad on

8twtcon
^o 12tll to late to Prevent the mutinies at Mau

to command and Indur, but not loo late, under the guidance of

setsoTfof
d Volonel Durand, who joined it at Asirgarh, to

Asirgarh. restore British authority in central India. To the
further movements of this column I shall return in

a subsequent chapter. Its march beyond the Bombay frontier

was due solely to Lord Elphinstone.f Had he been unfettered,
and had its first commander been a man after his own heart, it

* It is probable that Major Follett's change of opinion was due to the receipt
of a despatch from Colonel Durand addressed to Mr. Plowden, and sent through
the officer commanding at Aurangdba'd. This letter contained convincing

proofs of the necessity of promptly advancing.

f
" I quite agree with you," wrote Lord Elphinstone to Colonel Durand, the

27th of July,
" in regretting the delay which took place in the advance of the

force. You cannot have written more strongly than I have upon the subject,
but there was a strong counter-prejudice

on the part of the officers on the spot,

every one of whom declared that the departure of the column from Aurangabdd
would be the signal of a general rising. I from the first recommended that

the mutinous troops should be disarmed and dismounted. But this was considered

inexpedient. It was represented that it was not so much the troops but the

whole population was against us. Mr. , the Deputy Commissioner in North

Bara>, who is reckoned a very good officer, said that there were, I am afraid to

say how many, armed Musahnans in his district, who would rise the moment
the column was ordered to move. Colonel , who commands the Madras

cavalry regiment at , said it was
utterly impossible to send half his

regiment over to Auranga"ba*d, as the people in that neighbourhood would
attack the station." It is immensely to the credit of Lord Elphinstone that,

in spite of these and many similar reports from district officers, and of the

opposition referred to in the text, he should have persevered in urging the

forward movement. He was, in fact, one of the few men in high position

in India who realised how the mutiny should be met
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would have taken place in time to prevent much evil in central

India.

But the despatch of Colonel Stuart's column to central India
was not the only aid proffered by the Bombay Presidency for

the suppression of the mutiny. I have already alluded to the

splendid self-abnegation by which the province of Sindh was
denuded for the benefit of the Panjab. Again, the western

Presidency was prompt to comply with the indent made upon it

by Colonel G. St. P. Lawrence, the Governor-General's agent in

Kajputana.* The greater part of the garrison of Dfsa, con-

sisting of a troop of horse aitillery, one regiment and one

squadron of native light cavalry, a detachment (four hundred

men) of the 83rd, and a detachment of the 12th

Native Infantry, was formed into a movable column, Lord

and placed at the disposal of George Lawrence, just
then nominated Brigadier-General in Eajputana.
Lord Elphinstone was prompt to confirm this fOoio?iei

arrangement an arrangement which gave General Lawrence.

Lawrence a power, exercised with remarkable ability
and judgment, to maintain order in a country ruled over by the

great Kajpiit chiefs, f Further, on the 23rd of July, four

companies of the 86th Regiment were tent from M&lfgaon to

join Colonel Stuart's column on its way to Mau. Marching
direct by the Bombay road, they did not join till after that

column had arrived at Mau.
Whilst Lord Elphinstone was thus actively employing a

policy of aggressive defence alike to keep the evil _
from his own borders and to crush it in the provinces

beyond them, the spirit which had worked so much
mischief in the north-west suddenly raised its head

on his very liearth. The first symptoms of mutiny
in the Bombay Presidency broke out shortly after the march of

the columns whose movements I have just recorded.

The southern Maratha country comprises the territory
between Satarah and the Madras Presidency to the The southern

north and south, and between the Niz&m's dominions
Marjtb*

and the western ghats to the east and west. It has
coun ry>

an area of fourteen thousand square miles and a population of

about three millions, for the most part of pure ItaaMa

Mar&tha blood. Within this country are the two

* Vol. IIL page 170. t Vide pages 171 to 174, Vol. HI.
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collectorates, Belgdon and Dharwar, the native state Kolhapur,
_, 4I

and numerous small semi-independent states, each
&nd nfttiv6 1 1 t * i

states. with an annual revenue rising up to, but in no case

exceeding, fifty thousand pounds. Tn 1857 the

principal of these were Sangli, Miraj, Savaniir, Kurandvvar,
Jainkhandi, Nargiind, and Mudhoi.

Of this important countiy the Collector and Magistrate of

character of
Bel

gf
on M*- George Berkeley Setou-Karr, had

Mr. George political charge. Mr. Seton-Karr possessed remark-

&Ton-Err.
al)le natm*al abilities, and these had been developed
by an education which had continued up to the

date of which I am writing. He was a firm advocate for the

rights of native princes, for continuing to them the power to

adopt, for interfering as little as pojsible with their customs
which, however little understood by Europeans, were harmless
in themselves, and which were hallowed by the practice of

ages. He was one of those men who, whilst possessed of a firm
and decided character, yet preferred to try to their fullest
extent the arts of persuasion before having recourse to intimi-
dation or violence.

The internal condition of the southern Marathd country when
Mr. Seton-Karr assumed charge of it in May 1856,

dftio^ofthe" Jus^ twelve months prior to the revolt, was one of

SriS brooding discontent. The annexation by the
country. Government of India of Bara"r and of Oudh had

been in the one case followed, in the other preceded,
by an Act known as Act XL of 1852, under the operation of

The imfrn
wkich an Inam Commission was empowered to call

Commission, upon all landed proprietors to produce the title-deeds
of their estates. A new tribunal had, uiidor this

Act, been invested with arbitrary jurisdiction over this vast
mass of property. The holders of estates, careless and improvi-
dent, unacquainted with law, and accustomed to consider that
thirty gears' possession conferred an irrefragable title, had
failed in many instances to preserve the most valid muniments
of their estates. In some cases, indeed, no muniments had ever
existed. Chiefs who, in the anarchy which prevailed in India
subsequent to the death of Aurangzib, had won their estates
by the sword, had not been careful to fence them in with a
paper barrierin that age utterly valueless but they had
transmitted to their descendants the arms and the retainers
who had constituted their right to possession, and with whose
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aid they had learned to consider mere titles superfluous, as

without it they were contemptible. In other cases,

men who had acquired land in the general scramble The manner

which preceded the downfall of the Peshwa's **,*!**
Government, had transmitted their acquisitions affected many

to their children, fortified by no better titles than
entries in the village account-books. To "both these

classes the Inam Commission had been a com-
mission simply of confiscation. In the southern Maratha

countiy the titles of thirty-five thousand estates, large and
small, had been called for by the new tribunal. In twenty-one
thousand cases that tribunal had pronounced sentences of con-

fiscation. Thousands of other landowners, still unevicted,
looked on in dismay, tremblingly awaiting the sentence which
was to add their wail of distress and resentment to that of
their impoverished neighbours.* Can it be wondered at, then,
that Mr. Seton-Karr, when he assumed charge under
these circumstances in May 1856, found the native

landowners of the Southern Maratha country in a
state of moody discontent, which was prevented from bursting
into open disaffection only by a sense of the utter hopelessness
of success ?

But another cause increased, even intensified, the discontent,

and, by its connection with the religious feelings of

all classes, added greatly to the danger of the situa-
adoption,

tion. Of all the rights devolving upon a Hindu
landowner, the right to adopt is at once the most cherished and

* In writing thus of the feelings of the actual landowners, I am far from

desiring to say a single word against the inquiries instituted by the Inam
Commission. I wish to record only the discontent of the men who actually

possessed the land when the inquiry was ordered. I admit not only that the

Government was perfectly justified in ordering that inquiry, hut that it was
demanded by thousands who had been violently and, in some cases, fraudulently

dispossessed of their hereditary acres during the period antecedent to the fall

of the Peshwd, The Into Commission rendered substantial justice to these

men. On the other hand, it must be borne in mind that forty years had elapsed
since the dominions of the Poshwa" had been brought under British sway, and
that during those years, and, in many cases, during many antecedent years,
the landowners who felt aggrieved by the action of the Indm Commission had

enjoyed and transmitted to their children the estates which their fathers had

gained. The long possession gave them in their eyes a better right than any
which could be urged by the descendants of the men who had been, dispossessed.
No wonder, then, from their point of view, the Into Commission was an
instrument of tyranny*
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the most sacred. It is an observance enjoined upon him by
his religion. Should he fail to beget a child, he is bound to

provide for himself an heir by adoption. On the child so

adopted he bestows all the care and the affection ordinarily
lavished on the offspring of love. Taught by his

'

rftenfcoLry religion to believe that his own happiness in the

Hind?
other world depends upon the transmission to the

adopted son of the inheritance of his fathers, he is

ever careful to instil into his mind that he actually is of the

family, and will be, after his death, the representative of its

traditions and its honours. The idea that he might die heirless

is to the Hindu landowner not blessed with offspring an ever-

present canker-worm. It is sufficient to make him moody, de-

spairing, miserable. The prohibition to find for himself such
an heir might even make him reckless.

But the Anglo-Indian Government had, in many instances,

The policy pronounced such a prohibition. The policy of
of LoniDoi-

absorption adopted by Lord Dalhousie had shown
ousia

no respect for the principle of adoption. Under
its action large states had been absorbed, and the power to

adopt had been denied to lesser landowners. This

exerciseof refusal had been extended to the landowners of the

manv^nfluea-
sout^enl Maratha country amongst others, to the

SKhiefe"
611"

important chief of Nargiind. The prohibition pro-
duced consternation. The effeminate early training

of the Hindu upper classes often rendered it absolutely necessary
to employ the rite of adoption to prevent the extinction of a

family. The custom had been hallowed by time. The pro-
hibition of it by a paramount power, alien in race and faith,
could be attributed only to greed for the land. When, then,
the prohibition was extended, and the landowners saw family
after family disappear, a great fear fell upon them. They felt,
one and all, that their turn would come ; that their names, too,

would perish; that none would succeed to com-

dS^is niemorate tlleir deeds and the deeds of their ancestors,
refuse. and to appease their manes by yearly celebrations.

In the common despair old feuds were laid aside,

hereditary enmity was forgotten. A common dread produced
a common sympathy, and the indignation or alarm of each was
supported and increased by the sense that it was shared by all.

For the moment, indeed, the aggrieved landowners had no
thought to combine against the British Government. But
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though tranquillity prevailed, it was not the tranquillity which
is based upon contentment. The landowners were tranquil
simply because successful revolt seemed impossible. The
British authority seemed

top firmly fixed to be easily shaken.

But, were it to be shaken, it was always possible, considering
the intense and widespread discontent of the landowners, that

their hopeless apathy might become the audacity of despair.
Such was the state of the southern MaratM country when,

in May, 1856, Mr. Seton-Karr assumed charge of it.

But a few weeks elapsed before his experienced
mind had mastered the causes of the discontent

which he found everywhere prevailing. It was
difficult, even for a man who condemned the policy
of the Government and who sympathised with the native

landowners, to allay it. He found, in fact, that in almost

every instance the landowners had been grievously wronged.
The influential chief of Nargund had been denied the rights oi

adoption in terms which owing to the faultiness of the trans-

lation of the original English added insult to injury. Other
landowners of ancient lineage, and possessing weight in the

country, were found by Mr, Seton-Karr estranged from theii

loyalty by the causes to which I have adverted the Inam
Commission and the withholding of the right of adoption and

plunged in moody mistrust of tho Government. It was not in

the power of Mr. Seton-Karr to carry out the only
act which would have restored confidence to ^n?8

etoa"

moderate the action of the Inam Commission and powers, in re-

to restore the right of adoption. Nor, conciliatory gSj4̂ J^
e

and sympathising as he was, was he more able to restricted;'

reconcile the native chiefs and landowners to the

new order which had to them all the effects of a revolution,

But all that an earnest and high-minded man could

do he did. He visited every landowner. Their

individual characters he carefully studied. To
.

their complaints he listened with patience. He met discontented,

thorn generally with such explanations of the policy
of the Government as might remove misapprehension as to its

general intention; whilst in cases of individual
Hewinstlie

hardship which he was powerless to remedy he confidence of

endeavoured to soothe the sense of hardness and
^Jjjjj^

injustice by kindly expressions of sympathy. In

this way he won their confidence. He made the landowner

VOL. V.
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feel that in the highest official in the province they had a real

friend. More it was impossible for him to effect. Eegard for

the individual in no way obliterated resentment at the action

of the Government. A sense of deep injury still continued to

rankle in each breast.

Such was the stale of affairs when, on the 21sfc of May, 1857,
the news of the mutiny at Mfrath and Dehli reached
^e^011 ' ^^e effe t of this news, and of the worse

tidings which continued to follow, upon the peoples
* tlie southern Marathd country, was electric. The

Mfrath. Muhammadans were at once aroused to an intense

pitch of excitement. The Hindus, on- the other

hand, were fax more reticent, and for some time concealed their

inner feelings by an impassive exterior. British authority
seemed so firmly rooted in the country that they nesitated to

believe that it could be suddenly destroyed.
Mr. Seton-Karr was fully alive to the dangers of the crisis.

The force at Belgdon consisted of one regiment of

native infantry, the 29th, a weak battery of Euro-

pean artillery, and the depot of the 6-ith Foot,

composed of about thirty men fit for duty, guarding
upwards of four hundred women and children be-

longing to that regiment. Exclusive of the artillery, not more
than a hundred Europeans fit to carry arms could be mustered
in the place ; whilst between Belgaon and Puna and Sholapur
there were more than two thousand native, and only a hundred
and twenty European, soldiers. The defences of Belgaon con-

sisted of a fort nearly a mile in circumference, the ramparts of

which, unrepaired for years, presented breaches in several

places. In a military point of view the place was, in fact, un-

tenable, but it had, nevertheless, to be regarded as the sole

refuge for the European non-combatants, consisting of some
five hundred including children. Belgaon was the

head-quarters of the southern division of the army,
and Major-General Lester had arrived there on the

llth ofMay to assume that command. Mr. Seton-Karr at once

placed himself in communication with that officer, and, under
his direction, such improvements as in so brief a time were

practicable were made to the defences.

An mwsaiy During the week or two following, the unusual
arrives from exaltation of the Muhammadans alone gave evi-

dance of the effect produced by the bad news from
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the north-west. But in the early part of June Mr, Seton-
Karr discovered that an emissary from that part of India
had arrived some days before, and that he had been in daily
communication with the Muhammadan leaders. Prompt to act
in the presence of real danger, as he was slow to use violence
when the end could be accomplished by peaceable
means, Mr. Seton-Karr caused this intruder to be Crested,

arrested and confined. He did not act one minute
too soon. The Sip&his, many of them natives of Oudh, had
for some days previous displayed an unaccustomed insolence.

It had become hourly more and more evident that they sym-
pathised with the action of their brethren in the north, and that

they would grasp at an opportunity to follow their example.
In the proportion in which their insolence displayed itself did
the peril of Mr. Seton-Karr's position incre.ise. It was still

further augmented by the action of Sana Sahib at Kanhpur
towards the end of June. To understand this it is

requisite only to remember that Nana S&hib claimed
to be, and in the eyes of his countrymen actually
was the adopted heir of the last of the Peshwas;
and that some of the most important estates in the
southern Marathi country the estates of Sangli, of

Jamkhandi, of Miraj, and of Kurandwar were held by branches
of the great Patwardhan family, the most illustrious of the

dependants of the Peshwd. The fact that Nana Sdhib was
married to the first cousin of the chief of Sangli ; that his most
aclive lieutenant was that chiefs uncle; and that the chief

himself, on the verge of his majority, had evinced a taste for

low and intriguing associates, did not certainly lessen the

danger of the position.
There were other chiefs who^e discontent was hardly less

formidable. Prominent amongst these were the

Desai of Nipani, a small fortress built on the

model of Bharatpiir, forty-five miles from Belgaon
a chieftain who had lost a large portion of his

estates under the operation of the Inam Commission, who was
known to be disaffected, and whose disaffection would cut off

communications with Bombay; the Desai of Jamboti a

chieftain whose family, settled for many generations ^ Jfimbotif

amongst the forests which stretuh onwards from
the Ghats, had come to be regarded as the natural lords of the
wild population of the jungles, and who, in his own person,

c 2
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had teen reduced to penury "by the action of the same

arbitrary tribunal. The temper of this chieftain had been
soured by his misfortunes. He had little to lose, everything
to gain, by rebellion. It was in his power to draw after him
a large portion of the jungle population, and by their means to
sever the communications of the British with the sea. Not
less dangerous was the adopted son of the late Desaf of Kittur.

ofKittflr
^e retainers of this family, twenty-four years
previously, had crowned a rash insuirection by a

gallant defence of their fort, only twenty-six miles from

Belgdon, in the siege of which a political agent of that clay
had fallen. The last representative of the race was then

living as a pensioner upon the bounty of his father-in-law,

commanding in his fallen state the sympathies of the whole

Lingayat population. He, too, had nothing to lose, every-
thing to hope, from rebellion. His father-in-law the Des&i of

Wantmuri, though a cautious and prudent man,
Wautmfirf,

did not possess the strength of character to resist

extraordinary pressure placed upon him by his co-

religionists. Add to these the chief of Nargund, connected
with some of the most powerful families in the
southern Mar&tha country, and known to be

thoroughly disaffected; add, moreover, 1hat the

population, naturally turbulent and warlike, had
retained the arms which had all but gained empire for the

Mar&thas; and the reader may gather some idea

S!n?pre" of the position which, difficult in May, became
dangerous in the early part of June, and threatening

as every day witnessed a closer approach to the advent of

July.
Por long Mr. Seton-Karr met the increasing danger from the

resources suggested to him by his long experience,

i^troUM
and ^y kk Borough acquaintance with native

for extended character. But as time went on, each post biinging
wspS^i?"

1
TOtli it intelligence of further outbreaks in the

biiity. provinces of the north-west, that gentleman deemed
it at last his duty to bring the situation of the

provinces under the eyes of the Government of Bombay. Ho
did this on the 20th of June. Cognisant, however, of the
great difficulties which Lord Elphinstone had to encounter, of
the unselfish foresight which had induced that heroic man to
denude his own Presidency that he might crush rebellion upon
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its "borders, Mr. Seton-Karr did not ask for aid,material or

other. He merely asked that his own powers might be ex-

tended. He asked, in fact, that the entire responsibility of

meeting and encountering the crisis might be oast on him alone.

It was a noble request ; especially noble at that

crisis ; especially noble considering the resources at

his disposal a native regiment in a state of veiled with,

rebellion, a weak battery of artillery, about a

hundred Europeans to meet the rebellion which might occur

at any moment. The request was complied with.

Free now to act, Mr. Seton-KaiT developed his plan. The
use of force was out of the question. The only possible policy
was conciliation. In carrying this out Mr. Seton-

Karr enjoyed advantages which would have^ been

denied to many men. During the year immediately plans

preceding the mutiny he had carefully cultivated

friendly relations with the chiefs. Over the minds of many he

had acquired an extraordinary ascendancy. This ascendancy he

now tested and in the most cases with the happiest results.

Valuable information was placed at his disposal; the inter-

communication of the disaffected was prevented ; a vigilant
watch upon their movements was secured. In this way, and

by a show of confidence towards all, by impressing &^ ^.^
upon each chief the idea that his neighbour was the conn-

loyal, and by the expression of a confidence, really gjg
* the

felt, that the scare would soon pass away, leaving
the British complete master of the situation, Mr. Seton-Karr

succeeded in staving off the fatal day and in averting the

dreaded explosion.
Difficulties, however, continued to increase. On the 31st of

July the 27th Native Infantry mutinied at Kolhapiir,

plundered the treasury, and, after murdering such
koiiSJfa.

officers as fell in their way, set off for the Ghats.

Kolhdpiir is sixty-five miles from Belgaon. Communications
between the 27th Eegiment and the 29th at the

latter place had been frequent. At Dharwdr,

forty-two miles from Belgaon in a direction opposite
to that of Kolhapur, the 28th Eegiment had been

for some lime on the very verge of revolt. Mr. Seton-Karr

was thus occupying a position between one station where the

garrison had just mutinied, and another the garrison of which
was on the verge of mutiny the troops at the central point
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"being also infected. It happened, however, that the native
officer of the 29th the regiment stationed at Belgaon who was
the secret leader ofthe disaffected, one Thakur Singh, was known

to Mr. Seton-KaiT. That gentleman at once, and
August, before the news of the mutiny at Kolhaptir was

generally known at Belgaon, entered into communi-
cation regarding this native officer with General
Leste*'- To ai*rest h might have precipitated a

vemmg the calamity. It was moie easy to devise a pretext to

mnthyto
remove him honourably from the station. Such a

Beis&n, pretext was soon found. Two companies of the
29th, that of Thaknr Singh being one of them, were

ordered on command to Badami, a small town some ninety
miles distant, near the south-western frontier of the Nizam's
dominions. The two companies set out on the morning of the
2nd August, still ignorant of the mutiny at Kolh&pur. When
the tidings of that mutiny reached the sipahis left behind at

Belg&pn they were too disconcerted by the absence
of their leader to act on the moment. The opportune
seizure and the condign punishment of an emissary

from Jamkhandi who had conie to incite them to an immediate
outbreak, awed them into still longer inaction.
The danger, however, was by no means removed. Con-

currently with the events I have just related, Mr.
Seton-Karr discovered a plot of the Muhamrnadan
P ?*1**""1 of Belgaon. He soon found that this

conspiracy had its ramifications at Kohlapur, at
Haidarabad, and at Puna, and that its outbreak was

to be signalled by the seizure of Belgaon itself. The arrest of
one of the chief conspirators at Puna seemed likely to pre-
cipitate the outbreak. Mr. Seton-Karr, therefore, no sooner

received information of this event, than he sectored
tte local lea<*ers at Belgaon, all of whom he had
carefully watched. The evidence regarding some
of these proved defective, and they were discharged.But the principal conspirator was convicted on the clearest

evidence, and he was blown from, a gun in company with the
emissary from Jamkhandijust spoken of.

Three days before this execution the 10th of August A
small detachment of European troops arrived to reassure the
authorities at Belgaon. Another detachment went on to pro-
duce a similar good _ effect in Dharwar. General Lester at

]
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once proceeded to repress the rising mutinous spirit of the

29th Native Infantry. Five men of that regiment
were tried, one of them was condemned to death, reinforce-

the remainder wore transported for life. Taking JJJgJ^

advantage of the good effect produced by these General

proceedings, Mr. Seton-Karr began the work of J^J^^
disarming the district, including the towns of Bel- iii-feeiing in

gApn and Shahpur. On the 24th of August a further SwSr?
ad

reinforcement arrived in the shape of a detach-

ment of the 86th Foot. Its presence, combined with other pre-

cautionary measures he had taken, enabled Mr. Seton-Karr to

steer his state bark through the great Muhammadan festival of

the Muharram* without disturbance and, for a time, the

Europeans in the southern Mardtha country felt that they could

breathe freely.
Mr. Seton-Karr had thus succeeded, by a combination of

firmness and tact, the result of good judgment
directing intimate acquaintance with the native Review of

character, in guiding the territories committed to M?.ieton?
f

his charge through the most dangerous crisis of the Kaxr'smea;

mutiny. Considering the previous discontent of the TewnSt oat

chiefs and landowners, the fact that he was supported
success,

by no force, that he had only
his own energies upon

which to rely, this lesult will ever be quoted as a marvellous

instance of skilful management of men. It is not too much to

say that a single false step would have produced the most

fatal consequences. Not only would it have involved the

southern Mardthi country in revolt, but it would have kindled

a flame which would have spread throughout the dominions of

the Nizam. Had Mr. Seton-Karr diverged, but for one day,

from the line of vigilant forbearance which he had laid down
as his policy; hud he hurried the ill-disposed into open in-

surrection by any unguarded word of suspicion or slight; or

had he encouraged their designs by supineness, a great calamity
would have been inevitable. Unhappily, sub-

sequent events proved only too truly the truth of
J^arg^ent

this assertion". When in an evil moment^ to be proved by

related hereafter, the charge of political affairs was |vems.
ueut

removed from the hands of Mr. Seton-Karr to those

* The " Muharram" is the name of the first Muhammadan month, held

sacred on account of the death of Husain, son of AU, who was killed hy
Tr 'J

near Ktl/d, in the pashalic of Baghdad.
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of an officer distasteful, from his previous connection with the
Inarn Commission, to the chiefs and landowners, one month did
not elapse Lefore the rebellion, no longer controlled by good
management, began its course with murder. All honour, then,
to the wise and far-seeing officer who kept it within bounds
when its outburst would have been far more dangerous.*

Before returning to Bombay, I must ask the reader to

Koih^pfir. accompany me for a brief period to Kolhapur. The
state of this name, ruled over by the descendants of

Sivajf, had up to the year 1842 suffered from continuous dis-
order and misrule. To such an extent had the evil proceeded,

that in the year I have mentioned the British

hfetoxy?

OUS
Government was forced to interfere and to nominate
a minister to introduce order and good government.

The efforts made in that diiection by this enlightened iran, a
Brahman named Daji Krishna Pandit, to deprive the corrupt
party in the state of their illicit gains, provoked a rebellion.
This rebellion having been suppressed, the British Government
assumed the direct administration of the state during the

minority of the Kajah. Within this period, which did not

expire till 1862, the forts of every description were dismantled,
and the system of hereditary gairison was abolished; the native

* The Government of Bombay was not insensible to Mr. Seton-Karr's great
merits. On the 14th of September, 1857, he was informed that " the Eight
Honourable the Governor in Council considers that in a conjunction of great
anxiety and danger you have displayed a calmness, an energy, and a foresight
which entitle you to the thanks and commendations of Government." Again,
"the judicious arrangements made by you have amply secured the future
tranquillity of the southern Marathd country." These and other commenda-
tions were repeated and confirmed by Lord Elphinstone in letters under his
own hand, in which he alludes to " the marked ability and success " with which
Mr. Seton-Karr had performed his duties. In his published minute on dis-

tinguished services rendered during the mutiny, Lord Elphinstone placed
Mr. Seton-Karr's name third on the list of those who had deserved well of
their country. The honour was the more marked, because, as Lord Canning
observed, every recommendation from Lord Elphinstone carried double weight
from the fact, that out of the many who had rendered important services in
western India he selected only a few names for mention, xet, strange as it

may appear, when so many were decorated, Mr. Seton-Karr received neither
honours nor reward. He returned to England towards the end of 1860 his
proud nature suffering from the unmerited slight which had been cast upon
him. In less than two years he died, conscious that he had performed a great
service which his country had failed to recognise.
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military force was disbanded, and a local corps, officered by
three English officers, was substituted for it. These

measures, especially those for the disarmament of
their forts and the disbandment of their native force,

though in view of the many previous rebellions

absolutely necessary, had been regarded with great disfavour

by the higher orders in Kolhapur, and had tended not a little

to the unpopularity of the paramount power.
Such was the state of affairs in the province when the mutiny

broke out at Mirath. Hopes and wihhos similar to

those which I have described as actuating the mmb
tie

Muhammadan population of the Belgaon district, at gjjjj^
once took possession of the minds of their neighbours

v p r*

in Kolhapur. To a people accustomed to revolt, living on the
memories of plunder and corruption, and hating orderly govern-
ment, the occasion seemed singularly favourable. The town
of Kolhapiir is distant only sixty-five miles from Bolgdon. It

was garrisoned by one native regiment, the 27th,
and by tho looal corps raised on the disbandment of

Kom!?pSn
f

the native force. There were no European troops
nearer than Bolg&on, and it was impossible to spare any from
that place. Satdrah was eighty-one miles to the north, and
Ptind, whence European aid was alone possible, seventy-ono
miles further. The political superintendent of Kolhdpiir was
Colonel Manghan, Major Holland commanded the 27th Native

Infantry, Captain Schneider the local corps.
I have already stated* that communications between the

27th Native Infantry at Kolhdpur, the 29th at

Belgdon, and the 28th at Dharwdr, had been frequent JJJSJJJJ
1

during the months of June and July. Supported, as the various

they were, secretly, by discontented chiefs, almost

openly by the disaffected Muhammadan populations,
these three regiments had tho game in their own hands. Con-
certed and simultaneous action was only necessary to their

success. Happily on this, as on so many occasions

at this eventful period, the conspirators failed in this J^SJ?
Wofc

essential particular. It would seem that they pun.
r

reckoned without the telegraph. Instead of deciding
to rise on a settled date, they arranged that the example should
be set by Kolhdpftr, and followed at once by Belgdon and

* Pages 21-2.
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Dharwdr. The 27th Native Infantry accordingly rose on the
31st of July at Kolhapur. But for the telegraph the regiment
at Belgaon would have received by express intelligence of the

movement, and have followed the example. But the telegraph
forestalled their express. And Mr. Seton-Karr, using his

priority of news with judgment, averted, as we have seen, the

calamity from that place.
But the mutiny at Kolhapur was a reality. During the

night of the 31st of July the 27th rose in arms and
detailed parties to attack their officers* bungalows.
The native adjutant, a Jew, and a Hindu haw&ld&r

rau to give warning only just in time to permit the ladies to

escape from their houses before the Sip&his came up and poured
volleys into them. Some of the officers nobly endeavoured to

bring back the rebels to their duty, but their efforts were vain.

The treasury and the bazaar were plundered, and riot reigned
supreme. Three officers who had escaped into the country wearo

shot and thrown into the river. The remainder took refuge
in the Eesidency, about a mile from the cantonment, but Bestir

the lines of the Kolhapur local regiment, which happily re-

mained loyal.*
The news of this disaster reached Bombay by

Lord Elphinstone acted with promptitiicfe
deci

'

sion- I* happened that Colonel G. Le Q
patches Le Jacob, a man of the old heroic type, ready

council, prompt and decisive in action, had but^_ council, prompt and decisive in action, had but just
GbaractL'r'of returned to Bombay from a command in the Persian

jScof""
1

campaign. He was about to start for Puna under
the orders of the Commander-in-Ohief, when ib&

telegram from Kolhapur was placed in the hands of the Gt>vera<fck ,

Lord Elphinstone at once sent for Jacob; told Jiiffla,

all that had occurred at Kolh&pur ; that he wo$l$j
receive orders from the Commander-in-Chief to t&b$j

command of the troops in that quarter. He added that he vtostfji

well aware that there were no troops to be depended
except perhaps the local regiments ; but that he would

special powers, and was to do the best he could.*

* Western India before and during the Mutinies, by Ma
George Le Grand Jacob, E.C.SJ., O.B.

f The final orders to Colonel Jacob were not issued till the *,

as Lord Elphinstone wished, before their issue, to receive a reply to a _.

he had sent to KolMpiir. As no reply came, the orders were at once
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Colonel Jacob set out at once," saw the Commander-in-Chief
at Puna, pushed on then to Satarah, and found

there a troop of horse artillery and dragoons. The

rainy season was at its height, the track between
Satarah an i Kolhapur was composed of the black soil in which,

during the monsoon, horses not unfrequeutly sank up to their

girths, and wheels to their axles ; there were several

rivers and streams unbridged and unfordable. Still, J d

time was everything. Colonel Jacob then pushed on
two guns with double allowance of men and horses, and riding
forward himself with a few men of the Southern Maratha Horse,
a loyal and capable regiment, reached Kolhapur on the 14th of

August, just before midnight.
How, meanwhile, had matters been progressing in Kolhapur ?

There, according to all probabilities, there would
have been little to check the victorious progress of

gSSSfir.
the rebels ! Thanks to their delays and to the The matt-'

prompt action of Colonel Maughan, it had happened SJiB&
otherwise. The Sipahis, greedy of plunder, went teen checked

first to pillage the treasury and sack the station. aLughan.

Then, and then only, did they make their way to

the town, fully expecting to find its gates open. But Colonel

Maughan had closed those gates. The Sipahis, not caring to

attempt to force them, took up a rather formidable position

outside,olose to the gates, in a small outwork where the Kajah's
horses and menagerie were kept. Here they maintained their

position all night, repulsing Colonel Maughan in an attempt
made by him to dislodge them.

It would seem that from this time the greater part of the

regiment returned to its allegiance. This movement
was probably hastened by the knowledge, brought
to the Sipahis by some of their still recalcitrant

comrades, that the passes to the coast had been occupied by
Europeans landed on the coast by the splendid exertions of the

Indian Navy. This is certain, that the recalcitrant Sipahis
were checked in this way; that the greater number betook

'They were," writes Sir G-. Le G-. Jacob, "brief and satisfactory. I am
aware,' said Lord Elphinstone,

' that in a crisis like this, a person on the spot

ought to be the best judge of any action that might be at once necessary ;
to

wait for orders may allow events to become too strong to master. I have
confidence in your judgment ; do your best to meet the present emergency,
and rely on my full support.'

"
Western India, by Sir G. Le Jacob.
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themselves to the jungles; whilst the minority, about forty in

number, returning to Kolhapur, reoccupied the outwork close to
the town. But the garrison of the town had in the meantime
been reinforced. Lieutenant Kerr, of the Southern Maratha
Horse, had marched a detachment of that regiment from
Satarah a distance of eighty-one miles without a halt. The
rebels were at once attacked, on the 10th of August, in their

the re
outwork, some of their own comrades joining in the

mainderare attack. They made a desperate defence but, a

killed?*

1 and secre^ entrance to the outwork having been pointed
out to Lieutenant Kerr, that gallant officer dashed

in, followed by horsemen whom he had caused to dismount, and
fought his way to the interior of the building. At the same
time, Lieutenant Innes, with a party of the 27th, took the
rebels in the rear. These two attacks decided the affair ; but so

despei ate had been the defence, that of the forty rebels three*

only escaped wounds or death.*

When, then, Colonel Le Gr. Jacob reached Kolhapur, he found
that the mutiny had been quelled. Some forty of the most
rebellious men of the 27th Native Infantry had been killed in
fair fight; a larger number was in the jungles; but still the

great bulk of the regiment was doing its duty, and there was no
evidence against any man of it.

Three days after his arrival, Colonel Jacob was reinforced by
the two horse-artillery guns he had sent on from
Satarah, and about a hundred men of the 2nd

ve
^ur Peans from th coast *he same who had so

infancy. opportunely occupied the passes. With so small a
force at his disposal, he felt it would be impossible

to act against the insurgents unless he should decide, before

acting, to disarm the regiment whose conduct had been so

suspicious. On the one hand was the danger of his being
attacked before his force should gather further strength, or of
the mutineers marching away with their aims; on the other,
the chance of the men who were still loyal, those of the local

corps especially, yielding to the temptation to join their

countrymen. It was a balance of risks and probabilities.

Many men would have preferred to wait. But Jacob was, as I
have said, a man of the old heroic type, and, feeling the

* Jacob's Western India. Lieutenant B.err received the Victoria Cross for
his conduct on this occasion.
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importance of striking the first "blow, he determined to disarm
the men of the 27th Native Infantry.
He disarmed them on the morning of the 18th of

Under his orders were twenty-five European gunners,
with two guns and two howitzers; ninety men of
the 2nd Europeans; one hundred and eighty men
of the Southern Mar&tha Horse; and three hundred and fifty
men of the local corps. These were drawn up in a manner to
command any movement tending to resistance on the part of the
rebels.

But they made no resistance. They piled their arms in silence.

The investigation which followed brought to light

many hidden springs of the movement. It had Remarks on

been intended, it was discovered, to delay the the prompt
*

mutiny till the 10th of August; but the action of action of the

the Jew native adjutant on the 31st of July, in

sending away his family, aroused suspicion, and

prompted a sudden and ill-matured rising. This

premature movement ruined the plot. Acting hurriedly and
without concert with their brethren at Belg&on and Dharwfir,
the mutineers acted without plan or settled purpose. It

required, then, only energy to baffle them, and that energy was
conspicuous in the conduct of all the European officers con-

cerned, in the conduct alike of Lord Elphinstone at Bombay, of

Maughan, of Kerr, of Innes, in defence and attack, and of
Colonel Jacob in striking the decisive blow.

I ask the reader to return with mo now to Bombay. Until
the approach of the great Muhammadan festival of
the Muharram there had been no apprehensions of Bombay,
an outbreak in that city. The Superintendent of

Police, Mr. Forjett, a gentleman who, born and bred in India,
knew the natives thoroughly, had deemed it sufficient, when
the news of the massacre of Kanhpur reached

Bombay, to obtain permission to incorporate into
the police a body of fifty mounted Europeans. He
reasoned justly that, as the Muhammadan population of the city
exceeded a hundred and fifty thousand, it would be folly to
trust implicitly to the fidelity of the native police.

It may be fitting to describe here the officers to whom was
entrusted the direction of the civil and military forces, upon
whose conduct depended the safety of the importont town of

Bombay at this critical juncture.
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The commander of the military forces was Brigadier-General

General
Shortt of the Bombay army. General Shortt was

Short? &H- officer ofcapacity and intelligence. He thoroughly
understood the native soldier. He was quick to

decide on an emergency and prompt to carry his decision into
execution. In a word, he was an officer thoroughly to be

depended upou in danger, a tower of strength to the Govern-
ment in the crisis which was then impending.
The Superintendent of Police, Mr. 0. Forjett, was * one of

Mr Forfett
*^e mos* remarkable men brought to the front by
the events of 1857. I have already stated that he

was born and bred in India. When the mutiny broke out, he
was in the very prime of manhood. He was so

thoroughly acquainted with all the dialects of all

the languages of western and southern India, that it

was easy for him to pass himself off as a native upon the most
astute of natives. Mr. Forjett gave an extraordinary proof of

this talent immediately prior to his nomination to

the office of Superintendent of Police. He had

gained so great a reputation for ability, tact, and

judgment in the performance of his duties in the southern
Maratha country, that in 1855 Lord Elphinstone
sent for him to offer him the chief superintendence
of the police in Bombay. Mr. Forjett came to the

office ofSu- Presidency, saw Lord Elphinstone, and received the

ofpoS?
ent êr- ?e at once exPresse<i his willingness to

accept it, but requested that Lord Elphinstone
would defer the nomination for a fortnigiit, so as to give him
time to find out for himself the true character of the men he
had been summoned to command. The request was at once

granted. Mr. Forjett then disguised himself as a native and
went to places haunted by the police, passing himself off as the

son of a subahdar in search of a girl whom he loved. He so

completely deceived the natives that men of the highest caste

invited him to eat with them. He found out the

character, the secret longings, of the natives, who,
in a few days would be his instruments. Nor did

he neglect the European police. His experience
with some of them was remarkable. Of those whom he tested

* I am. happy to add that the imperfect tense is used only historically. Mr.

Forjett still fives in the vigour of healthy life.
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not one refused the bribe he offered. At the end of the fort-

night he presented himself to Lord Elphinstone, and took up
the office. I leave the reader to imagine the con-
sternation of his native subordinates when they SlSf68

learned who it was whom they had now to serve.

But quickness, cleverness at disguise, readiness of resource,
represented but a small part of Mr. Forjett's
"qualities. Small in person, endowed, according to H!s other re-

all appearance, with no great strength, he united the ^Sitles
8

;

cool courage of a practised warrior to remarkable

powers of endurance. The couiage was not merely the physical
courage which despises danger; it was that, and
much more. It was a courage set into action by a
brain cool and clear so cool and so clear that there
never was a crisis which could blind it, never a danger which
it was unable to parry. I venture to describe it as the highest
form of intellectual courage.

I have spoken of his powers of endurance. These were often
tested in the southern Maratb country prior to
1855. If to ride a hundred miles a day, on dis-

mounting to partake of a rude meal of the natural

Erodncts
of the country, and then to lie on the ground, with a

undle of
gjrass

for a pillow, in the morning to wash in the
stream or in the water drawn from the well, and pursue a
similar journey in a similar manner, if to do this

day after day be a test of endurance, then Mr. chlSr.
Forjett may claim to be a passed master in the art.

If, to the qualities I have recorded, I add an upr ght mind, a

lofty sense of honour, a devotion to duty, I present to the reader
an accurate portrait of the Superintendent of Police of Bombay.
During the two years which had elapsed between his

assumption of that office and the outbreak of the

mutiny, Mr. Forjett had gained the complete E^fSphin-
confidence and esteem of Lord Elphinstone. Those s^o's en-

"

who knew that high-minded nobleman are aware SSw!
nfi'

that he never bestowed his trust until be had
assured himself by experience that the recipient was fully
worthy of it.

There being thus two men so capable and in all respects so

well qualified at the head of the departments regulating
order, it would seem that the repressal of disturbance in

Bombay would be easy. But there were two causes which
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militated against such a conclusion. The first was the great

disparity between the numbers of European and
Different of Bative troops. Whilst there were three native regi-

t<KnG<" ments, the 10th and llth Native Infantry and the

SSd
a

ii
S
r

Uortt Marine Battalion, of the former there were but four

fvwjett!" hundred men. The other cause affected the concert

between the heads of the two departments. General

Shortt believed in the loyalty of his Sipahis but mistrusted the

native police. Mr. Forjett was confident that he could do what
he would with the police, but mistrusted the Sipahis. To use

his own words, Mr. Forjett regarded the Sipahis as " the only
source of danger."
The festival of the Muharram was a festival of a character

the most dangerous of all. It was a religious

The
P
Mha> festival, lasting many days, the excitement of which

ram festival increased with each day. Lord Elphinstone had
at Bombay.

^fifod to General Shortt the arrangements for

preventing disturbance during the whole of the time it lasted.

Granted one premiss that the Sipahis were absolutely loyal
those arrangements were perfect. Mr. Forjett, when informed

of them, declined, without pledging himself to the
General

contrary, to admit this premiss, and he informed

nmgements. Lord Elpbinstone of his doubts. Lord Elphinstone

replied that he was sorry he had not known of his

objections before, but that it was now too late to alter them.

I may here state that the arrangements made by General

Shortt involved the division into very small bodies of the

European force under the orders of Mr. Forjett. The reply
made by that gentleman to Lord Elphinstone's remark just
referred to is eminently characteristic. He intimated that he

should, at all events, be obliged to disobey the orders

of Government with respect to the police arr

ments, because it was necessary for him to

them in hand in the event of a Sip&hi outbreak.

is a very risky thing," replied Lord Elpbinstone,*
" to

orders, but I am sure you will do nothing rash." Mr.
construed this tacit permission in the sense in which it was
doubtless intended.

* "
Happy was it for Bombay, happy for western India, and happy probabJy

for India itself," wrote Mr. Forjett, reviewing at a later period these eyecie*
"that one so noble and clear-headed as Lord Elphinstone was Governor of

Bombay during the period of the mutiny."
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Five days of the festival passed without disorder. The next

night would see its conclusion. On the eve of that
Thelast

night an incident, accidental in its cause, almost night

a

butone

produced an outbreak. A Christian drummer J^m
lu"

belonging to the 10th Kegiment Native Infantry,
whilst in a state of intoxication, insulted the carriers of a Hindu

divinity which was being carried in procession by
some townspeople, and knocked over the divinity. A Christian

Two policemen, who witnessed the outrage, took the JJSJJSy
m"

drummer into custody. It happened that the Hi^
8
,-.

Sipahis of the native regiments were possessed by takeSuTmto

an inner conviction that their loyalty was doubted custody,

by Forjett, and they replied to the feeling they thus

imputed to him with one of hatred to himself and his sub-

ordinates. When, then, the men of the 10th heard that one of

their comrades, albeit a Christian, aught in the act of offering
an insult to a Hindu divinity, had been taken into custody by
the police, some twenty of them turned out, broke

The g g

into the look-up, rescued the drummer, assaulted take the part

the policemen, and marched them off as prisoners to ^edrum"

their lines. The European constable of the section

at once proceeded with four native policemen to the lines, and

demanded the liberation of their comrades. The demand was
not only refused, but the new-comers were assaulted by the

Sipdhis, and, after a conflict in which two of the
Tfae e

assailants were left for dead, and others were try to rescue

wounded, they were forced to retire. The excite-
JJ^gSJ^L

ment in the Sipahi lines, increasing every moment,
received a further impetus from this retirement, and the

Sip&his began to turn out in such numbers that a

messenger was sent at full speed to Mr. Forjett,. Porjettis

with the information that the native regiments had 6entfor-

broken out.

This was the one danger which Mr. Forjett had all along

dreaded, and against which he had taken every precaution

possible under the circumstances, already noted, of his limited

sphere of action. He had, that is to- say, disobeyed orders, and

massed his European policemen. On receiving the news that

the Sipahis had broken out, Mr. Forjett ordered the European

police to follow him as soon as possible, and

galloped down to their lines at so great a speed as

to outstrip all his attendants-, He found the

VOL. V D
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Sipahis in a state of tumult, endeavouring to force their way
out of the lines, their European officers, with drawn swoids,

keeping them back. The sight of Mr. Forjett

sXJfa?
8

^nfiame<^ ^e Sipah s still more. They called out

seeing him. loudly that this was the man who had wished them
all to be killed, while the European officers, seeing

how the presence of Mr. Forjett excited their men, begged him
in earnest language to go away. The fate of

^European Bombay at that moment hung upon the conduct, at

liim to retfre. this critical conjuncture, of Mr. Forjett. Such are

Asiatics, that had that gentleman obeyed the calls

of the officers, the Sipahis would have burst the bonds of

discipline and dashed forward to pursue him. He was there,

alone, seated on his horce, calmly daring them. His knowledge
of natives made him feel that so long as he should remain there,

facing and defying them, they would not move, but that a

retrograde movement on his part would be the signal for a real

outbreak. In reply, then, to the shouts of the officers and men
HA refuse

^ *ke na^ve regiments, Mr. Forjett called out to the

former,
" If your men are bent on mischief, the

sooner it is over the better,
94 and remained facing them. Two

minutes later his assistant, Mr. Edington, galloped up, followed

very shortly by fifty-five European policemen the men he had

kept massed in case of a disturbance. Then Mr. Forjett acted.

Forming up and halting his men, he called out,

the indent
" ^^row Pen *^e gates ; I am ready for the Sipahis."

mutiny.

1

Again was displayed that complete acquaintance
with the Asiatic character which was one of the

secrets of Mr. Forjett's power. The excitement of the Sipahis
subsided as if by magic and they fell back within their lines.

Never had a nobler deed been more nobly done !

The tide now turned. The evil-disposed amongst the Sipahis
and that many were evil-disposed subsequent

SS.tiUnte revelations fully proved were completely cowed.
to Mr. F. Nevertheless, Mr. Forjett relaxed not one of his

Jver.

18
exertions. The Muharram was not yet a thing of
the

jjast,
and it was clear that an accident might

yet kindle the mine. One night still remained, and Mr. Forjett,
far from relaxing his precautions, bent himself to increase
them. He so posted his police that the smallest movement
upon the part of the Sipahis would at once become known to the
main body of his Europeans, forty-eight in number, located at
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a decisive point. His precautions were not only successful,

they were the cause of success. To borrow the language,
subsequently revealed, of the baffled conspirators, "it was
the vigilance maintained that prevented the outbreak." The
vigilance was the vigilance of the police personally directed by
Mr. Forjett.*

I have already stated that, thanks to the precautions taken
and to Mr. Forjett's energetic action, the festival of the
Muharram had passed off quietly. The discontented men,

amongst the Sipahis still, however, cherished the hope that
another opportunity more favourable to the execution of their

projects would soon arise. The Hindu festival of the Dualf,

occurring towards the end of October, seemed to them to offer

such an opportunity. During this festival the
Hindus of the upper and wealthier classes are

^JifJfJJw
accustomed to collect all their wealth in one room of conspiracy,*

their dwelling, and, assembling, to worship it. The
discontented Sipahis resolved, in many a secret council, to break
out during the Dnali, to pillage Bombay, killing all wno should

oppose them, and then to march out of the island. Had this

* Mr. Forjett's great services were not left unacknowledged. On the 10th
of June, 1858, Lord Elphinstone thus recorded his sense of their value: " The

Bight Honourable the Governor in Council cannot too highly praise the

devoted zeal of this excellent public servant, upon whom such grave responsi-
bilities were imposed during last year." Beferring to Mr. Forjett's

"
very-

valuable services" in the detection of the plot in Bombay in 1S57, the same

high authority thus wrote :
" His duties demanded great courage, great acute-

ness, and great judgment, all of which qualities were conspicuously displayed

by Mr. Forjett at that trying period."
All classes combined to testify to the great services rendered on this occasion

by Mr. Forjett. Couched in varying phraseology, every letter received from

the members of the European community indicates that, in the opinion of the

several writers, it was the vigilance of Mr. Forjett which saved Bombay.
I may add here that, for his services in the mutiny, the European and native

communities in Bombay presented Mr. Forjett with addresses, and, with the

sanction of the Government, with testimonials and purses to the value of three

thousand eight hundred and fifty pounds. It was still more gratifying to Mm
that, after he had left the service and quitted India, the native cotton merchants

sent him a handsome address and a purse of fifteen hundred pounds,
" in token

of strong gratitude for one whose almost despotic powers and zealous energy
had so quelled the explosive forces of native society, that they seem to have

become permanently subdued." In addition, and likewise after he left India,

the shareholders of a company, mainly composed of natives, presented Mr.

Forjett with shares, which they subsequently sold on his account, for thirteen

thousand five hundred and eighty pounds
D 2
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plan been carried out, it is nearly certain that the contagion
would have spread all over the Presidency, and have even
reached Madras.
But again had the mutineers to reckon with Mr. Forjett,

That gentleman was informed by a detective that suspicious

meetings were being held by disaffected Sipahis at the house of

oetoter
one Ganga Parshdd. Attempts to introduce a con-

whicii is is- fidential agent of the police into those meetings
coveredby having been baffled by the precautions of the
Mr. iciaett,

gipdMgj jfa Forjett had Ganga Parshad conveyed to
the police-office during the night, and obtained from him a

complete revelation. Fertile in disguises, Mr. Forjett subse-

quently became an eye-witness by means of holes made in the
wall which separated the chamber where the conspirators
assembled from the ante-room of the proceedings of the

Sip&his, a listener to their conversation. More than that, aware
arw, WMO, fl,,

of the feeling prevailing amongst the officers regard-ana revealed . _. i/.-i.-i i > * ^zg**-**
by him to ing himself, he induced Major Barrow, the officer
Major Bar-

commanding the Marine battalion, to accompany
him, on four different occasions, to the meetings.*

The information there obtained was duly reported to General
Shortt by Major Barrow, and to Lord Elphinstone, through his

private secretary, by Mr. Forjett. Courts-martial
were in due course convened. The proceedings
resulted in sentences of death being passed and
executed on two, of transportation for life on six,
native soldiers of various ranks. But the projected

mutiny was nipped in the bud.
With the story of the measures taken for the safety of

December
^m^ay doses the general sketch of events in the

Becapitnia-
western Presidency up to the close of 1857. We

tBombS
nts kave seen k w displaying at once a rare^r"

and a remarkable self-reliance, Lord E1A _

had denuded his own Presidency of European troops in oi __

to crush the mutiny beyond its borders. No man in high
position recognised more truly,and applied more conscientiously,

* "
Major Barrow's astonishment when he saw some of his own men in Gang*

ParsMd's house was remarkable. He exckimed, My God, my own men1%
it possible ?

' And his memorable -words to me at the court-martial were :
* It

is well I was present and saw and heard them myself, but for which I should
'

have been here, not as a witness for the prosecntion, but as one for the defenee j
-r

;

inch was my confidence in these men.9 "
Forjett's Our Seal Danger in JjicUfc,;^
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plan "been carried out, it is nearly certain that the contagion
would have spread all over the Presidency, and have even
reached Madras.
But again had the mutineers to reckon -with Mr. Forjett

That gentleman was informed by a detective that suspicious

meetings were being held by disaffected Sipahis at the house of

one Ganga Parshad. Attempts to introduce a con-

whidiisdis- fidential agent of the police into those meetings
covered by having been baffled by the precautions of the
Mr. Foijett,

gip MSj^ Forjett had Ganga Parshad conveyed to

the police-office during the night, and obtained from him a

complete revelation. Fertile in disguises, Mr. Forjett subse-

quently became an eye-witness by means of holes made in the

wall which separated the chamber where the conspirators
assembled from the ante-room of the proceedings of the

Sipahis, a listener to their conversation. More than that, aware

and revealed
^ *^6 êe^ng prevailing amongst the officers regard-

S Mm to ing himself, he induced Major Barrow, the officer
Major Bar-

commanding the Marine battalion, to accompany
him, on four different occasions, to the meetings.*

The information there obtained was duly reported to General
Shortt by Major Barrow, and to Lord Elphinstone, through his

private secretary, by Mr. Forjett. Courts-martial

means'the were in due course convened. The proceedings
conspiracy is resulted in sentences of death being passed and
"heMmd?

1

executed on two, of transportation for life on six,

native soldiers of various ranks. But the projected

mutiny was nipped in the bud.

With the story of the measures taken for the safety of

December Bombay closes the general sketch of events in the

Recapituia-"
western Presidency up to the close of 1857. We

ti S5f ?vents ^ave seen kow, displaying at once a rare foresightat m ay'

and a remarkable self-reliance, Lord Elphinstone
had denuded his own Presidency of European troops in order
to crush the mutiny beyond its borders. No man in high
position recognised more truly,and applied more conscientiously,

* "
Major Barrow's astonishment when he saw some of his own men in Ganga

Paishdd's house was remarkable. He exclaimed,
' My God, my own men ! Is

it possible ?
' And his memorable words to me at the court-martial were :

' It

is well I was present and saw and heard them myself, but for which I should
have been here, not as a witness for the prosecution, but as one for the defence

;

mch was my confidence in these men.
9 "

Forjett's Our Heal Danger in India.
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the maxim that the art of war consists in concentrating the

greatest number of troops on the decisive point of the action.

Now, the decisive point of the action in the early

days of the revolt of 1857, was not in Bombay. To &?"
Lord Elphinstone it was clear that Dehli could only thought,

be reached from Bengal, and that it was just possible d\Lwn.'
. he might save central India and Bajputana. Whilst,

then, he sent every available European soldier to Calcutta, he

formed, from the small remnant which was left, a number in

reality not sufficient for his own needs one column which
should march on Mau, another which should restore order in

Bajputana. Feeling that amidst the many dangers which
threatened him the most fatal was that which would come from

without, he sent to meet and to crush it before it should

penetrate within. His defence of Bombay was an

aggressive defence. It was a policy requiring rare

courage, immense confidence in his own judgment, dete

and great resolution. In carrying it out he exposed
himself to the danger, only one degree less, of a rising within

the Presidency. How nearly that was occurring I have shown
in these pages. The southern Maratha country was saved, in

1857, partly by the prudence and the judgment ^ geton-

displayed by Mr. G. B. Seton-Karr, aided by the Karr.

energy of General Lester, partly by^
the bungling general

and vant of concert of the conspirators. How
Bombay was saved I have just told. The reader will have seen

that the danger was real, the peril imminent, that but for the

unlimited confidence placed by Lord Elphinstone in ^ p<
.

tt>

Mr. Forjett a man of his own selection- it might
have culminated in disaster. That he dared that risk to avert a

greater danger is one of the many proofs of Lord Elphinstone's

capacity. Sufficient credit has never been given to him for his

noble, his far-seeing, his self-denying policy. In -the presence
of the massacres of Kdnhpur and of Jhdnsi, of the defence of

Lakhnao, and of the siege of Dehli, the attitude of

Lord Elphinstone, less sensational though not less The attitude

heroic, has been overlooked. Had there been an ^S&S"
uprising attended with slaughter in Bombay, the

Unev^eryet

story of its repression and the deeds of valour due meed of

attending that repression would have circulated P*"86-

throughout the world. Instead of that, we see only
calm judgment and self-reliance meeting one danger and defying
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another, carefully selecting tlie most experienced instruments,
and by their aid preventing a calamity so threatening that, if it

had been met by men less tried and less worthy of confidence,
it must have culminated in disaster. It is an attitude which

gains from being contemplated, which impresses the student of

history, in an ever-increasing degree, with admiration of the
noble character of the man whose calm trust in himself made
possible the success of the policy ho alone inaugurated.
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CHAPTER H,

CENTRAL INDIA AND DURAND.

AsiRGARH is a very famous fortress in the Nimdr district of

the Central Provinces, lying two hundred and ninety Asfrgarh
miles to the north-east of Bombay, one hundred and

fifty miles from Maligaon, and ninety-nine miles to the south-east

of Mau. It is built on an isolated hill, detached from the Sdtpiira

range dividing the valley of the Tapti from that of the Narbadd.

It has a history which has sent its name through the length
and breadth of India. Alike in the times of the Hindu, of the

Muhammadan, and of the British overlordship, it has been con-

sidered a place worth fighting for. After many changes of

masters, it surrendered, on the 9th of April, 1819, after a

vigorous resistance, to a British force commanded by Brigadier-
General Doveton, and it has, ever since, remained in the

occupation of a British garrison.
In 1857 that garrison consisted of a wing of the 6th Regiment

Gw&li&r Contingent, lent by the Bengal Presidency
to replace the 19th Bombay Native Infantry, ordered ^J^S.
on service to Persia, but which never embarked for

that country. The commanding officer of the garrison was
Colonel Le Mesurier, and the Fort Adjutant was Lieutenant

John Gordon of the 19th Bombay Native Infantry.
The hill on the summit of which Asirgarh is perched rises

abruptly to about five hundred feet above the jungle.
Below it is a town of no real importance, inhabited the^ort!

10

by villagers mainly engaged in tending their flocks.

The men who formed the garrison of Asirgarh belonged to a

contingent which speedily asserted its right to a.

prominent place amongst the mutineers. The events SJ*
at Nimach and at Gwdli&r speedily convinced the gent evince

European residents at Asirgarh that their guardians
wore not to be trusted. Even before this discovery
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had "been made, the fort adjutant, distrusting their demeanour,
had enlisted somo ninety

men from the villagers of the town,
and had charged them with the task of watching the behaviour

of the Sipahis. These men are known as Gordon's Volunteers.

On the 19th of June the Europeans of the garrison heard of

the mutinies at Nimach and Nasirabad. From that
Badnews

flay almost every post brought them distressful

Europeans! tidings. Every precaution was taken by Lieutenant

Gordon. To relieve the fort, by fair means, of a

portion of its real enemies, one company of the regiment was
detached to Burhanpiir, twelve miles distant. The

who send one anxieties of the ladies of the garrison were lessened

BmSSpfir! about the same time by the intelligence, verified by
a personal visit made by Lieutenant Gordon 5 that

Captain Keatinge,* the political agent for that part of the

country, had fortified a position fourteen miles distant from

Asirgarh.
From this time till the end of July good and bad news

succeeded each other with great rapidity. At times the

Europeans were in great danger. The company
mutinies. sent to Burhdnpiir mutinied, marched on Asfrgarh,

and was only prevented from entering it by the

hawaldar-major of the regiment, whose loyalty had been

appealed to, not in vain, by Lieutenant Gordon.

The following morning the four remaining companies obeyed,
The re-

no* without murmuring, the order given to them to
mamderare march out and encamp below the fort, their places
disarmed. ^thin being taken by Gordon's Volunteers. The

next day a party of Bhil infantry, commanded by Lieutenant

Birch, surprised and disarmed the Burhanpur mutineers, and
carried their arms into Asfrgarh. A few hours later that place
was reinforced by two companies of the 19th Native Infantry
under Captain Blair. The disarming of the Gwaliar men out-

side the fort a work performed admirably and without blood-

shed by Oaptain Blair and Lieutenant -Gordon completed the

necessary measures to ensure the safety of the fortress ponding
the arrival of Colonel Stuart's column.

Arrival of That column, the earlier movements of which
* liave recorded

*p
^ie preceding chapter, quitted

Aurangabdd for Asirgarh on the 12th of July.

* Now Major-General Keatinge, V.C.
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Marching rapidly, it reached Burhdnpur on the 21st and

Asfrgarh on the 22nd idem. Here it was joined by Colonel

Durand, who had reached Asirgarh some days previously.
In another part of this history* I have shown how Durand,

after the catastrophe of Mau, had fallen back on

Sihor; how, staying there only one day, he had set DuST
out for Hoshangtibad on the southern bank of the proceedings

Narbacla in the hope of being able to communicate LdL^ ug

there with General Woodburn; ho\v, learning at

Hoshatigabad of the safetv of Matt he heard also of the attempts
made to change the direction of Woodburn's force from the line

of the Narbada to Nagpiir; how, not content with simply

protesting against such a line of conduct, he had set off for

Aurangd-bad with the intention of enforcing his arguments there,

and, if necessary, of pressing on to Bombay; how, on his road,

he received the gratifying intelligence that Woodburn's column,

now commanded by Stusirt, was advancing towards Asirgarh;
how he had at once hurried to that place. He had the

gratification
of meeting that force on the 22nd of

Jiily. From the moment of his joining it, he He assumes

assumed his position as the Governor-General's re- tionofthe

presentative, and became likewise, in everything but
column.

in name, the real leader of the column.

The column pushed on for Mdu on the 24th with all practi-

cable expedition. On the 28th it was joined by the

3rd Kegiment Cavalry, Haidar&Ud Contingent, Isjoinedby

under the command of Captain S. Orr. On the 31st the 3rd

it ascended the Simrol pass, halted on its summit to

allow the artillery to close up, and the following

morning marched into Mau. The weather for the

time of the year, the height of the monsoon, had

been exceptionally fine ; no rain had fallen to hinder the march

of the guns over the sticky black soil. On the night of the 1st

of August, however, the weather changed. Heavy rains set in

and continued throughout August and September.
But Durand was now at Mau, within thirteen and a

half miles of the capital whence the mutinous conduct

of Holkar's troops had forced him to retire just one month before.

He had returned to vindicate British authority, to punish the

guilty, to give an example which should not be forgotten.

* Vol. III. pages 161-2.
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Even before he had marched into Mau, whilst he was yet
halted on the top of the Simrol pass, Durand had
received a message from the Indur Durbar. Maha-
rdjah Holkar and his minister sent to inform him
that they were still in a state of alarm as to the
conduct of their own troops, and to inquire whether

aid could not bo afforded to them. Durand replied that ho was

ready, if the Maharajah wished it, to inarch with
the entire force into Indur instead of into Mau.

Apparently, this was not the end desired by the

Durbar, for the messengers at once withdrew their requisition.
In deciding to march on Mau instead of Indur, Durand was

mainly influenced by considerations regarding the

SS81!vhy s*ato f ^6 surrounding districts which will be
marched on presently adverted to. At the moment, indeed,
ofonSthir. there was another consideration which he had to

take into account. He had with him no European
infantry.* Four companies of the 86th were indeed marching
up by the Bombay road, and would join in a few days. But it

was desirable, after the events which had occurred, that the
Indiir rabble should see in the British force the white faces of

the unvanquished foot soldiers of England. Durand marched
then on Mau.
The four companies of the 86th having joined a few days

later, the propriety of marching on Indur to punish

?
e
four com-

ETlkar's guilty troops and the townspeople who
punies seth. had abetted the revolt again became a question for

Durand's consideration. It was a very dilBcrult

question. That Holkar's troops had attacked the Residency on
the first of July was a fact admitted by every one. But Holkar

had asserted that this act had been committed
csrcum- without his sanction or authority. Durand himself

was never satisfied of this: to the last he regarded
Holkar as a trimmer, a watcher of the atmosphere :

but officers who had occupied the Mau fort in July,
notably Captain Hungerford, had been penetrated
with the conviction that Holkar was innocent, and*
in his letters to Durand, Lord Elphinstone, the

Governor of Bombay, had insisted on the same view. Under

* The force consisted of five troops 14th Light Dragoons, 3rd Cavalry
Haidarfiba'd Contingent, one horse battery of European artillery, the 25th

Bombay Native Infantry, and a pontoon train.
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these circumstances Durand, duly weighing the difficulties

presented by the case, deemed it advisable to defer all action,
so far as Holkar was personally concerned, until he should
become acquainted with the views of the Governor-General

regarding him. He accordingly made a complete reference OL,

the subject to Lord Canning.
Holkar, on his part, was naturally anxious to delay Durand's

action as long as he could. He knew that, in his
Prolt)able

heart, Durand had thoroughly mistrusted him. reasons for

And, although it was well known that, in the SjJJJgf
excited state of native feeling throughout the

country, he could not depend on the conduct of his own troops,
and would have been glad to see them coerced by the British,

yet,
when he thought of the possible results of such action, he

inclined to prefer the uncertainty of his actual condition.

Could he, he felt, but stave off the critical moment for a few

months, Durand would be relieved by Sir Eobert Hamilton,
and Sir Robert Hamilton, an old and much-regarded friend,

would, he felt confident, accept explanations regarding the
events of tho 1st of July which Durand would utterly
contemn.
The question of disarming Holkar's revolted troops, whilst

the personal case regarding Holkar was still

pending, opened out difficulties of another de-
{JJESJaJj*

tjcription, The force at the disposal of Durand mine* to de-

was small, and, though sufficient to dispose of the 5S&^?"
>

revolted troops of Indur, could these be encountered movement

en masse, it was scarcely large enough to attack its ffifroo^"
several component parts in detail, holding the bulk

in check whilst portion after portion should be destroyed. It

must always be remembered, writing of this period, that the

revolt had at that time nowhere received a serious check. The
force before Dehli was almost as much besieged as besieging.
The English garriaon of the Lakhnao Eesidency was supposed
to be at its last gasp ; Havelpck

had made no impression upon
Oudh ; Bih&r was surging with mutineers. The disaffected in

central India might, then, well be excused if, regarding all

these points, they were not only hopeful, but confident, that

resolute resistance on their part would serve the cause which

they now regarded as the common cause of their co-religionists

throughout India, Under these circumstances, it was to be

apprehended that Holkar's troops, the three arms of which,
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each superior in numbers to the entire British force, were

located in separate cantonments, might evince a strong dis-

inclination to be disarmed; and that, morally supported as

they were by a large party in the city of Indur, and, as I shall

presently show, by a strongly aggressive party in the districts

lying between Indur and Nimach, they might offer a resistance

certain to entail great loss on the attacking party, and to

cripple its future movements. This will be clear to the reader

when, recalling the composition of the force at the disposal of

Durand,* extremely weak in infantry, he reflects that a rainy
season of unusual force was at its height, that the roads could

be traversed by guns only with the greatest difficulty, that the

bridges in many places had been carried away, and lhat any
military operation against the several cantonments occupied by
Holkar's troops would have to be carried out on a swampy
plain, on which, at that season of the year, it would be im-

possible for the three arms to work together.
But there were other reasons which impressed Durand with

the necessity of dealing in the first instance with those rebels

in the districts, of whose aggiessive tendencies I have just

spoken.
Mandesar is a large and important town on a tributary of the

river Chambal, about a hundred and twenty miles
an esar ^^ Indur. In the month of July this place had

been occupied by some of Sindhid's revolted troops, and those

had been joined, and were being constantly further strengthened,

by Afghan, Mekrani,and Mewatf levies. In August
becomesa the insurrection at Mandesar threatened not only
surrect?on,

n"
to embrace all western Mdlwa, but Nimach as well.

Impressed with a confidence in themselves, justified

only by the prolonged immunity which had been allowed them,
the rebels at this place began, in the month of August, to

display an aggressive temper farmore dangerous than
the sullen disaffection ot the compromised troops

of Holkar. The more active and daring of the

mutineers of Holkar's army had proceeded to Gw&lidr after the

insurrection of the 1st of July; the less energetic mass

remained, sullen, dangerous, watching events, but to a certain

extent paralysed, though not controlled, by the English party
in power at Holkar's court The progress of the Mundesar

* Vide page 42, note.
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insurrection was, however, so rapid, that to uphold British

supremacy in "Rajputand and Malwd, and to

maintain the line of the Narbada, it "became ab- and requiring

solutely necessary to check its growth with the
utmost promptitude. In the presence of this new
danger, the disarming of Holkar's troops became,
in every sense, a matter of secondary importance. An attempt
to subdue the lesser evil might have augmented the greater,
whilst a decisive blow struck at the greater could not fail to

affect fatally the lesser.

Action in any shape was impossible so long as the heavy
rains continued. But when, in the beginning of

October, the monsoon passed away, and the country The rains an

began to dry up, the Mandesar rebels began to give
proof of the possession of the aggressive nature with
which I have credited them.
The leader of the Mandesar insurgents was Finizsh&h, a

Sh&hzdda or prince connected with the imperial Compositlon

family of Dehll. It was estimated in September
that some fifteen thousand men, with sixteen or

eighteen guns, had rallied round his standard, and
this estimate was subsequently found to have been below the
actual number. To meet these, Durand, after

deducting the sick and wounded, and a sufficient twaveto.
number of men to guard Mdu, could not bring into

the field more than fifteen hundred men * and nine guns.
Under these circumstances it was perhaps fortunate that the

aggressive movement was made by the rebels. Durand ex-

pected it. Towards the very end of September
he had intercepted letters from Haidar&bad from ^^hat

Nagur, from Siirat, from Ujjen, from Gwaliar, and central India

from Mandesar, all telling the same tale. The 5S
tale was to the effect that, after the conclusion of volt.

the Dasahra festival,! a general rising would take

place in Malwa, and that influential personages were coming

* Thus composed: Artillery, one hundred and seventy; Dragoons, two
hundred ; 86th, two hundred and thirty ; 25th Bombay Native Infantry, three

hundred and fifty ; 3rd Nizam's Cavalry, three hundred and fifty.

f A festival of ten days' duration, nine of which are spent in worship and

religious ceremonies. The tenth day is the birthday of Gang& (the Ganges).
Whoever bathes in the Ganges on that day is purified from ten sorts of sins.

The festival occurs in September or October, the date varying with each year*
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from Nagpur and Haidarabad for the purpose of giving life and

strength to the insurrection. The close of the Dasahra

corresponded with the setting in of the dry season. The
result corresponded with the information Durand
tad thus obtained. Early in October the Shahzada's

troops, who had previously occupied Dhar and

Amjhera, advanced to the Bombay road and
threatened to interrupt Durand's communications

with Bombay, to command the line of the Narbada along the

Bombay frontier, and to attack Nimach. They sent also a

pressing invitation to Holkar's troops to join them.

Everything depended upon the rapidity with which Durand
would be able to strike a blow at this enemy.

rtan of
m~ yailing &> i* was q11^6 possible that Nand Sahib,

rapid action, who at that time was hovering in the vicinity of

Kalpi, might transfer the whole of his troops to

central India, and that the Maratha war-cry might raise the
entire country formerly acknowledging the supremacy of the

Peshwa. Seeing the necessity, Durand struck.

On
.
*** 12tlx of Oot<rt>er ke detached one body of

Haidarabad cavalry to defend Mandlesar on the

Narbada, threatened by the rebels, and another to

the village of Giijri to intercept them on their way. On the
14th he sent three companies of the 25th Native Infantry and
some dragoons to support this last-named party, and on the 19th,
with all the men who could be spared from the garrison of

Man, he marched for Dhar.
Anand Eao Puar, a lad of thirteen years, had succeeded to the

chiefship of Dhar on the death of his brother, cut off

D imSL bv choleraon the 23rd of May 1857.* His minister,
diateiypre- Eamchandar Bapuji, a sbrewd and intelligent man,
SSJiSf

1*
vho, from his thorough knowledge of the English

las?. atd from his large acquaintance with British officers,
was supposed to be devoted to British interests, began,

almost immediately after his assumption of office, to pursue a
line of policy the very rever&e of that which had
be611 t0Ped fr0m ^m' In tlirect Opposition to the

policy pursued by the Government of India ever
since the settlement of M&lwa, to prevent the

* The formal recognition by the British Government only reached the young
chief on the 28th of September, but he was acknowledged and treated as R&jah
from the date stated.
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employment of mercenary troops in native states, this man
began to enlist large numbers of Arabs, Afghans, and Mekranis.

As soon as the news of the Indiir rising of the

Ibt ofJuly reached Dhar, a party ofthese mercenaries,
four hundred in number, joined with the mercenaries

of the Rajah of Amjhera, and plundered the stations of Bhopaur
and Sirdarpur, burning the hospitals over the heads

of the sick and wounded. Returning to Dhar with

their plunder, they were met and honourably of

received by Bhim Rao Bhonsla, the young Rajah's 85. 5ith

uncle, and three of the guns which they had honour,

captured were placed in the Rajah's palace. Oil

the 31st of August they were in possession of the fort of Dhar,
with or without the consent of the Durbar was not

certainly known. But on the 15th of October Captain Hut-

Captain Hutchinson, the political agent, reported JJJJfSr"
that there was strong reason to believe that the complicity

of

Rajah's mother and uncle and the membeis of the

Durbar were the instigators of the rebellion of the

Dhar troops, that the conduct of the Durbar was

suspicious, that its agent had purposely deceived him regarding
the negotiations entered into by its members with the mutinous
mercenaries and the number of men they had enlisted, and that

it had received with attention and civility emissaries from

Mandesar, the centre of the Muhammadan rising.
It was this intelligence which decided Durand to

dismiss the Dhar agent in attendance on him, with
a message to the Durbar that its members would Darning.

*

be held strictly responsible for all that had happened
or that might happen,* and to despatch all his available troops
to attack Dhar.

On the 22nd of October the British force arrived before Dhar.
The Arab and Mekrani levies who garrisoned that

fort gave a signal instance of the confidence en-
SoSpJ'iSive

gendered by the long compulsory inaction of the before DUr.

British by quitting the protection of their lines of

defence and coming to attack them in the open. Planting three

brass guns on a hill south of the fort, they extended from that

point along its eastern face in skirmishing order, and advanced

boldly against the British.

* Durand repeated this warning to the B&jah in person during the siege oi

the fort.
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But their confidence soon vanished. The 25th Bombay
The action.

Native Infantry, a splendid regiment, often to be
mentioned, and always with honour, in these pages,

led by their most capable commandant, Major Eobertson,

Gallantry charged the three guns, captured them, and turned
of the ssth the guns on the rebels. Almost simultaneously,
Native in-

tke fQUT companies Of the 86th and the sappers,
flanked by Woollcombe's (Bombay) and Hungerford's

(Bengal) batteries, advanced against the centre, whilst the

cavalry threatened both flanks, the dragoons, under

Captain Gall, the left, the Nizam's cavalry, under
Major Orr, the right. Baffled in their advance by

the action of the 25th, and the play of the British guns on.

their centre, the enemy made a rapid movement to
tlieir left' and attempted to turn the British right.
But the dragoons, led by Gall, and the Nizam's

cavalry, led by Orr and Macdonald, Deputy Quarter-
master-General of the force, charged them so vigorously that

they retired into the fort, leaving forty bodies

w teuenl of their companions on the field. On the Biitish
side three dragoons and one native trooper were

wounded, a jamadar and a native trooper were killed.

The fort was now invested, but the British force had to wait
for the siege guns, expected on the 24th. They

invested. arrived on the evening of that day ; the next morning
they were placed in position.

The fort of Dhar is entirely detached from the town of the
same name. Its southern angle rests on the suburbs,

Steffi
11 *ke roa^ ruling between. It is situated on an

of Dhar. eminence of thirty feet above the surrounding plain,
and is built of red granite, in an oblong shape, con-

forming itself to the hill on which it stands. The walls are
about thirty feet in height, and have at intervals fourteen
circular and two square towers.

On the 25th a sandbag battery, two thousand yards south of
the fort, armed with one 8-inch howitzer and one

of32: 8-inch mortar, began to shell the fort. Under cover
of this fire the infantry pushed on to a low ridge,

about two hundred and fifty yards from the southern angle of
the fort, forming a natural parallel, and took possession of it.

On this the breaching battery was at once constructed. Simul-

taneously, fctrong cavalry aud infantry pickets were thrown out
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on the north and east faces of the fort, security on the west face

being assured by an extensive tank or lake which could not be
forded. Durand was in hopes that the rebels, seeing them-
selves thus surrounded, would spontaneously surrender. But

although, during the six days the siege lasted, they made many
efforts to obtain aid from outside, acting and writing
in the name of the Durbar, under whose orders they
professed to be defending the fort, they waited until,

on the night of the 29th, the breach had been made
so large that its practicability was only a question of a day
or two, ere they sent a white flag to inquire the terms
which would be granted. "An unconditional

surrender," was the reply, upon which the firing
The reply,

continued.

At sunset on the 31st the breach was reported practicable,
and that night a storming paity was detailed to The breach

assault the place. Never was a task easier. The practicable

breach was easily ascended. Almost immediately
an

afterwards firing was heard on the plain. Whilst dragoons
and irregulars were despatched in that direction,
the storming party entered the fort. It was evacuated,

empty.*
In fact the rebels, foreseeing the assault, had quitted the fort

by the main gate between 9 and 11 o'clock, and escaped in the

direction of the north-west. The firing heard on the plain at

the moment the breach was entered was only a skirmish with
the rear-guard of the retreating enemy and an out-

lying picket of the 3rd Nizam's cavalry. The main JSa!
e

body had passed by them and the dragoons^ wholly
unobserved, and were well away before the alarm could be of

any avail. Pursuit, though it could scarcely accom-

plish much, was attempted. It resulted, however,
only in the capture of a few wretched stragglers.
Durand ordered the fort of Dhar to be demolished, the State

to be attached, pending the final orders- of Government, and

charges to be prepared against the leaders and instigators of

* Sindhid and DMr. Calcutta Review. Lowe's Central India. Private

papers.
t It had unfortunately happened that the European pickets, which had been

there for some days, and which knew the ground well, had been changed that

very day. The trooper, sent by the j&madar of the native picket to give the

alarm, fell with his horse on the way, and was disabled. Lowe.

VOL. V. E
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the rebellion.* TEe force then continued its march through
western Malwd towards Mandesar, in pursuit

?ort

ra

^dmSchl8
esthe of the r >kels. These latter, however, had

towards Mandesar. "by no means renounced their aggressive ten-
dencies. On the 8th ofNovember they attacked

the cantonment of Mehidpur, garrisoned by a native contingent
of the three arms, officered by English officers.

Sacik
1)els ^aj r Timmiiis, who commanded the contingent,

Mebidpfir, imprudently permitted the rebels, without offering
opposition, to take up a strong position close round

his guns and infantry. The men of the contingent, on their

side, di>played mingled cowardice and treachery, the majority
eventually going over to the rebels. Half a troop

the B?a!Sn!
r

of the cavalry behaved, however, extremely well,
and, after making a gallant but ineffective charge,

in which their leader, Captain Mills, was shot dead, and their
native officer severely wounded, escorted the remainder of tho

European officers to JDurand's camp, where they arrived on tho
9th.

Two other affairs, which occurred during the pursuit of the
rebels to Mandesar, deserve here to be recorded.
Tlie first was the capture and destruction of the fort
of Amjhera by a small party of Haidarabad cavalry
and infantry under Lieutenant Hutchinson. There

was, indeed, no opposition ; but the fact of the occupation was
satisfactory, as it proved that Durand's lapid action had saved
the line of the Narbada, and had maintained that barrier between
the blazing north and the smouldering south.
The other action was one in which Major Orr and the

Haidar&bad Contingent was prominently engaged.
I have

already stated* how one regiment of the Haidarabud
Contingent had joined Brigadier Stuart's force ou

Beintee- its march from AurangdbM. The remaining cavalry
brought by of the contingent and a large force of its infantry
ItMd oontln-

an<* artillery had, about the same time, boon formed
geut. at Eldabad, one of the chief outlets of tho Dakhau,

on the high road to central India. Hero they
remained until the monsoon had ceased and tho roads had

*
Ultimately, owing to circumstances upon which it is unnecessary for mo to

enter here, they all escaped punishment. To the young Elijah himself merciful
consideration was shown, and he was restored to his title and position.

t FVfcp.41.
l
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begun to dry up. They then marched with all speed into

Malwa, and coercing on their way the refractory zamindai's

of Pfplia* and Baghugarh, reached Durand's force before Dhar.

Upon the news reaching camp of the successful action of the

rebels at Mehidpur, Major Orr, with a small force, M .

Orr

consisting of three hundred and thirty-seven sabres pursues the

drawn from the 1st, 3rd, and 4th regiments Kizam's $nS.
cavalry, was sent to follow on their track. The
second morning after he had left camp, Orr, having marched
some sixty miles, arrived before Mehidpur. There he learned
that the rebels had left the place the same morning, canning
with them all the guns, stores, and ammunition upon which

they could lay hand. Orr stopped to water and feed his horses,
and whilst thus halting had the gratification to receive Mrs.

Timmins, the wife of the commandant alretady mentioned, who
had been unable to effect her escapef with her husband. Having
despatched that lady under a sufficient escort to rejoin her
husband, Orr followed the rebels, and, after a pursuit of twelve
miles, came up with their rear-guard, about four hundred and

fifty men with two guns, about 4 o'clock in the

afternoon, at the village of Eawal. They were *??*
prepared to receive him. They had taken up a very
formidable position, especially calculated to resist cavalry, their

right resting on the village, and their front covered

by a muddy nullah or rivulet Occupying this J5^
position, they hoped effectually to cover the retreat
of their main body, conveying their stores, their ammunition,
and the spoils of Mehidpur. But they had not
counted on the gallant spirit of their enemy. Orr, and TOCO ss-

y

and his officers, Abbott, Johnstone, Clark, Murray, juiy***^
and Samwell, led their men forward, crossed the

'

nullah, charged the guns, and then fought hand to hand with
the enemy. The contest was desperate and continued till the
sun went down. Then the rebels gave way, and all

their guns, eight in number, and stores fell into the and carries it,

hands of the victors. The nature of the engagement ios
gh witu

may be gathered from the fact that the British lost

* Called also, and more correctly, "Hath Ka PzpliaY'a town in the Diwas
State, twenty-eight miles east from Indifr. Rdghugarh lies two short marches
distant from it.

f This lady had been concealed by a faithful tailor, who frustrated all the
efforts of the rebels to discover her hiding-place.

E 2 .
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nearly a hundred men killed and wounded. Amongst the latter

was Lieutenant Samwell, shot through the abdomen. The
rebels lost a hundred and seventy five killed, and some seventy
taken prisoners.
When the despatch containing the account of this affair

reached Durand, he handed it over to Major Gall to
Satisfaction read to the 14th Dragoons and 86th Foot. By these

Drfoo^s at men it was heard with more than satisfaction, for it

Or^s success,
dissipated any doubt which might have been caused

by the escape of the garrison of Dh&r.

Durand now pushed on as fast as the baggage carts and the
roads would permit him, and on the 19th of Novem-

mchestue
^er reac^e^ Hernia on the banks of the river

cymbal. Chambal. The crossing of this river, unopposed as

it was, presented no inconsiderable difficulties. Its

banks are rugged and almost perpendicular, its stream is deep and

rapid, and its bed is broken by enormous boulders of

ofSe?iier. basalt. The baggage of the force was carried almost

entirely on carts drawn by bullocks, a few camels

only having been obtainable, and to convey these carts and the

artillery guns across a river presenting the difficulties I have
described would, under no circumstances, have been an easy
task. That the rebels, hitherto so aggressive, should have

The rebels neglected the opportunity thus offered to them adds
foolishly another to the many proofs in which this history
dSdeiT

1"

abounds, that, brave as they were in fight, they
understood little of the art of war. As it was,

nearly two days were spent in effecting the passage, nor
was this possible until the sappers had cut a road down
the bank for the artillery and carts, and another up the

opposite bank.*

* " I never saw a more animated and beautiful picture in my life than when
our brigade crossed this river. The steep, verdant, shrubby banks, covered with
our varied forces, elephants, camels, horses, and bullocks; the deep flowing
clear river, reaching on and on to the far east, to the soft deep-blue tufted

horizon; the babble and yelling of men, the lowing of the cattle, the grunting
screams of the camels, and the trumpeting of the wary, heavily-laden elephant ;

the rattle of our artillery down the bank, through the river, and up the opposite
side; the splashing and plunging of our cavalry through the stream neighing
and eager for the green encamping ground before them

;
and everybody so busy

and jovial, streaming up from the deep water to their respective grounds ; and
all this in the face, almost, of an enemy, formed a tableau vivant never to be
forgotten." Lowe's Campaign in Central India.
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The column halted the afternoon of the 20th on the east hank
of the Chambal, and, marching early the following

morning, encamped four miles south of Mandesar,
in a position covered to the front by some rising

ground, flanked on the left by a little -village and

gardens, beyond which again were seveial large topes, some

cultivated ground, and another village surrounded by gardens
and trees. On the right of the British position were hills

and villages, and between these and the rising ground in

front already referred to was an extensive plateau,
covered here and there with acres of uncut corn, ^jgjjk*
Beyond it, again, the ci<y of Mandesar.* A recon- the rebels.

naissance having indicated that all was quiet
in front, the camp was pitched and the men went to their

breakfasts.

But the rebels were again in an aggressive humour. Eumours
had been industriously spread in their ranks that the British

force had been repulsed from Dhar, and, in sheer desperation,
was now meditating an attack on Mandesar. The leaders knew

better, but they used all their efforts to give currency to the

story. Consequently, about mid-day on the 22nd,
the rebels, confident that they had before them only Jgjg^ thft

a dispirited and beaten column, sallied forth from British force,

Mandesar, and, marching gaily, took possession of a

village surrounded by trees and gardens beyond the extreme

left of the British line, and, making that village their extreme

right, occupied, with two considerable masses, the plateau con-

necting it with Mandesar.
The men in the British camp were at their breakfasts when

the news of the rebel movement reached them.

Instantly they fell in, and the line formed; the J^JJ"
dragoons on the extreme right, the Nizam's horse on ceive them,

the extreme left, Eungerford's and Woollcombe's

batteries forming the right-centre, the bullock battery of the

Haidarabad the left centre, the 86th and 25th Bombay Native

Infantry the centre, and the Haidarab&d infantry witii the

Madras Sappers on the left of the Haidarabad guns, opposite the

village occupied by the rebels. The British guns at once

opened fire; and Woollcombe's guns, pointed by Lieutenant

Strutt, to be again mentioned in these pages, firing very

* Lowe
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true,* the rebels wavered. An advance of the Haidarabdd

troops converted their wavaring into flight. The
fhemf

at8

cavalry then pursued and cut up a number of them.,

The remainder escaped into the city.
The next day, the 22nd, Durand crossed to the right bank of

the Mandesar river, and encamped to the west of the
Durand inter- town within two thousand yards of the suburbs,

tween the His object was to gain a position whence he could

and^mach ^^^&n Mandesar with one hand, and the rebel force

rebels.

m
which had occupied Nimach,t and which, he had
learned from spies, was now hastening to the aid of

their comrades, on the other. A cavalry reconnaissance showed
the Nimach rebels to be in considerable force in the village of

Goraria on the high road to that place.
In that direction, then, Durand moved on the 24th. After a

march of three miles, he espied the rebels about a mile distant,
their light resting on the village, their centre on a long hill,

and their left well covered by fields of uncut grain, with broken-

ground and nullahs in their front, full of water and mud.
The British guns, opening on the rebels, soon overcame the

fire of their five field-pieces, and forced their line to

totterat

tbe ^
^ack. They clung, however, with great per-

Goiaritf. tinacity to the village of Goraria, and on this,

retiring from the centre and left, they fell back very
slowly. "Whilst the British were endeavouring to drive them
from this position, a strong party sallied from Mandosar and
attacked their rear. The Nizam's hoi se and the dragoons met
the assailants boldly, and, after a sharp contest, drove them
back with loss. In front, however, the British could make
no impression on the village. The brigadier detailed the 86th
and 25th Bombay Native Infantry to carry it with the

bayonet, but the fire from it was so fierce that he
countermanded the order, preferring to reduce it

with his guns. When night fell the rebels still

* "Lieutenant Strutt's shooting was very true. All the while this firing
was going on at the village, a fine fellow, dressed in white, with a green flag,

coolly walked out from the cover, and sauntered leisurely along the whole line
of our guns, while round shot and shell were whizzing about him in awful

proximity. He occasionally stooped down, but never attempted tp run; he
then quietly retraced his steps, when a shot from Lisutenant Strutt struck him'

just before he regained the village." Lowe's Central India.

t Vol. IV. page 400.
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occupied Goraria, The British loss had "been considerable,
amounting to upwards of sixty officers and men killed and
wounded.
At 10 o'clock next morning the 18-pounders and the 24-

pounder howitzer were brought to within two
hundred and fifty yards of the village, and the Gorwifits

firing commenced. The plase was shelled till it carried,

became a mere wreck; everything that could be
burned in it was consumed. Still the rebels held on. At last,
about mid-day, some two hundred and twenty came out and
surrendered. Those that remained were Bohilahs, and they
stuck to the last brick in the place. About 4 o'clock the

Brigadier directed that the firing should cease : the 86th and
25th Bombay Native Infantry then stormed the battered ruins.
The stern defence of the Bohilahs did service to their cause.

Whilst the British force was dealing with
them the Shahzada and his two thousand

Afghans and Mekranis evacuated Mandesar
and retreated on Nangarh. The cavalry,
worn out by four days of unremitting exertion, was unable
to pursue them.

Pursuit, however, was scarcely necessary. The biow struck at
Goraria was a blow from which there was no rallying. The
Afghans and Mekr&nfs, as panic-stricken as they
had been bold, fled through the country, avoiding TheWow
towns and villages, and endeavouring to seek refuge gSS/i
in the jungles. One party of them, more daring decisive,

than their fellows, suddenly appeared at Partdbgarh.
The loyal chief of that state, summoning his Thakurs, attacked
them, killed eighty of them, and drove the rest into flight.
The others seemed, above all, anxious to place the Chanibal
between themselves and their conqueror.
The objects which Durand had in his mind when he set out

from Mau on the 14th of October had now been

accomplished. With a force extremely weak in The oyects of

infantiy, he had crushed the rebellion on the plateau hteyST
igu

of Malwa, thus saving the line of the Narbada, and
cutting off the disaffected troops of Holkar from the supports on
which they had rested. The campaign, brief as it was, had
proved decisive, and had vindicated to the letter the prescience
of Durand when, resisting every temptation to act otherwise, he
resolved to allow Holkar's troops to rest quiet until he should
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have disposed of the Dhar rebels and the mutineers of Mandesar
and Nimach.
He was now at liberty to turn his arms against Holkar's

troops. This he did. Leaving the Haidardbad

marches contingent under Major Orr at Mandesar, and con-

S?i?id?r, stituting Major Keatinge political agent foi: Western

M61wa, he returned by Mehidpiir and ujjen, and
reached the vicinity of Indur on the 14th of December, fully

prepared to encounter the troops of the Maharajah should they
offer opposition to his entrance into the city. But the spirit
which had prompted the treacherous attack on the 1st of July
quailed before the

sight^of
a British force returning from victory

over traitors. The Indur troops, held in check during Durand's

campaign by the Mau garrison, had been utterly disheartened by
the defeat oftheir sympathisers at Mandesar, and were as humblo
as some few weeks previously they had been boastful and defiant.

Near the ground on which Durand encamped on the 14th of

disarms
December he met and' disarmed Holkar's regular

Hoifcar's cavalry, and placed the men under the care of the

J2g t
Sikh cavalry of the late Bhopal Contingent. He sent
likewise to Holkar's chief minister a letter, in which

he insisted that the remainder of the troops should be pi oinptly
disarmed. Should this demand not be complied with immediately,
he expressed his firm resolution to disarm them himself.
The reply came that afternoon. The agent who brought it

and engages
exPressed tte intention of the Durbar to disarm the

Hoikarto infantry at once, and the request that whilst the

2S55
e

operation was being carried into effect Durand would
halt at a point one mile from the cavalry lines.

Durand complied, and Holkar's infantry, sixteen hundred in

number, were quietly disarmed that same evening.
After the disarming had been completed, Duraiid, accom-

Panied bv a large ^7 of th^ officers of the Mau
column, called upon the Maharajah in his palace in
the city of Indtir. It was the first time since the

month of June that Durand had seen Holkar. Regarding him
in his own mind as an accessory to the attack made upon tho
Residency on the 1st of July, Durand had sent a report of all
the circumstances of the case to Loid Canning, and, pending a
reply, had declined to renew personal relations with a prince who
might possibly be adjudged by the supreme British authority
in India to be a rebel. But when, after the Malwa campaign,
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Holkar had acquiesced in the disarming of his cavalry and
infantry, and Ms minister had promised that a
suitable punishment should be meted out to the prompted by

guilty, Durand, on the eve of being relieved by Sir oouneg?
Eobert Hamilton, felt that the circumstances were not
such as to warrant the omission of the ordinary courtesy required
to be displayed on such an occasion. Holkar himself was anxious
for the visit, and that it should be conducted with a ceremony
and an ostentatious display of friendly intercourse such as would
produce an impression on his people. Durand
acceded. The visit went off well. Holkar was in

good spirits, expressed himself delighted at the

disarming of his troops, and a hope that the act
would be regarded by the British Government as a proof of his

loyalty. Durand quietly, but firmly, impressed upon him that

something further was yet required the punishment of the

guilty, whether soldiers or citizens and stated his confident
belief that the British Government and the British people would
expect that this remaining duty would be properly carried out.
Holkar gave an assurance that a Commission, which he had
previously appointed, would make full inquiries into the matter.
The interview then terminated. The next day Durand was
relieved by Sir Eobert Hamilton.
He had completed a noble task. His personal character had

been the mainstay of British authority in central B
India. Had Durand not been there, the result had "SSSwter
not been accomplished. This little sentence conveys career"

1118

to the reader more clearly than a multitude of words
the vast value of his services. He was the representative of

political power, and, virtually, the general; the
brain and the hand, in a most important part of

SpacIT*
India. He foresaw everything, and he provided for

everything. He foresaw even his own despatches and memoirs
written at the time show it most clearly all that was to happn
in the few months that were to follow ; how the pacification of
the North-West Provinces would increase the pressure west of
the Jamnah ; the action of Ndnd Sahib and his nephews ; the
incursion of Tnti& Topf. He saw equally clearly
the line that should be, and that was, followed. " If

*" foreslsht'

affairs at Indur are successfully arranged/' he wrote on the 12th
of December,

" I shall lose no time in marching the bulk of the
Mau column to Sihor with the view of concentrating Sir H.
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Eose's command,' and enabling him to relieve Sagar, clear

Bundelkhand, and advance on Jhansi and Gwaliar." In these

lines Durand foreshadowed the course which he would himself

have pursued, and which Sir Hugh Eose did pursue. But it is-

his actual achievements which call for special commendation.

The vaine of
*n sP*te ^ *"s earnest entreaties, in spite of the

his
6

great

e

pressure exercised by Lord Elphinstone, VVoodburn

mentsf"
^ad *n June ^osen * waste most precious moments
at Aurangabad. Had that general not delayed at

that Capua, it is more than piobable that the insurrection of

the 1st of July would never have been attempted at Indiir.

But mark the conduct of Durand after that misfortune had

happened. He hastens to meet "Woodburn's column, now
commanded by another officer; he meets it, quickens its move-

ments, and brings it to Mau. He finds western

tSe^Jca
of Malw4 in a state of aggressive insurrection, and the

city and only line which had remained a barrier between the

iKdness Central Provinces and Bombay the line of the
of others, Narbada sorely threatened. Of all the political

officers in central India he alone understands the
enormous importance of that line. He finds Mr. Plowden from

Nagpur, Major Erskine from the Sagar and Narbada territories

urging measures which would have lost it. Though pressed by
many considerations to disarm Holkar's troops, he, receiving
from no quarter a word of encouragement or support, risks

everything to save that important line. Then what do we see?
With a weak column of five hundred Europeans of all arms and
eight hundred natives,* he sets out from Mau, and in five

weeks takes a strong fort, fights several cavalry combats, gains
three actions in the open field, takes more than

5?four
1

forty S** crushes the Mandesar insurrection, saves
*k lilie f tl10 ^arlDad^ and ^arching back to

Indur, causes the disarming of the disaffected troops
of Holkar. In four months he more than counter-

acts the evil effected by an army of conspirators.
It was, I repeat, a noble work, nobly performed, and, like

many noble works, left unrewarded. No man has^ei1 Baore calumniated than its author. No one
mo>re travely &ught the battle of life in face of

calumny. I may add that of no man that ever

* Reinforced at IMx by the Haidarbd troops.
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lived will the career bear more acute and critical examination.

Should the life of Henry Marion Durand be written -with

the fearlessness the occasion demands,
* his countrymen will

realise alike the worth ofthe man who, at a most critical period,
secured a line the loss of which would have produced incalcu-

lable evils. They will learn, too, something of the
whowere

nature of the smaller beings who aided in the attempt also rivals,

to calumniate, to insulfc, and to depreciate him.
ieiow

b
Jm.

They will learn that it is not always the truly great
man who occupies the most conspicuotis position in the eyes of

his contemporaries !

Many officers distinguished themselves in this campaign.
One of these, who for his daring, his gallantry, and his brain

power was especially noticed by Colonel lJurand, requires
mention here. "Much of the success in quelling this in-

surrection," wrote Durand to Lord Canning at the end of

November 1857, "is due to the judicious daring, the
Soineoftbe

thorough gallantry with which, whenever oppor- men who

tunity oifered, Major Gall, "his officers and men, ^d under

sought close conflict with the enemy a bold one,
who often fought most desperately. I feel it a duty to Major
Gall and H.M.'s 14th Light Dragoons, men and officers, thus

especially to beg your Lordship's influence in favour of officers

and men who have merited, by conspicuous valour, everything
that Her Majesty's Government may be pleased to confer.

They deserve most highly." Durand also noticed with marked
commendation the splendid services of Major Orr, Captain
Abbott, and the officers and men of the Haidar&bad Contingent
and of the 25th Regiment Bombay Native Infantry. This

regiment boasted a commanding officer, Major, afterwards

Lieutenant-Colonel, Eobertson, than whom no one rendered
better service to the State. Captain lyoollcornbe, Lieutenants
Strutt and Christie, of the Bombay Artillery, the last-named of

whom was shot by a bullet in the region of the heart, f also

greatly distinguished themselves. But there were many others

in the same category. The list is too long.

* This was written in 1879. The life has subsequently been written by his

son.

t Captain Christie recovered from the wound, took part in the subsequent
campaign, and was killed by a tiger some years afterwards. -



CHAPTER III.

THE SlGAR AND NARDADA TERRITORIES, AND NAGPtTR.

THE territories known as the S&gar and Narbada territories

formed an extensive tract, bounded on the north by
TheStfgar the British districts of Bandah, Allah&bdd, and
territories! Mirzdpur; on the south by Nagpiir and the do-

minions of the Nizdm ; on the west by Gwdliar and

Bhopal. Within these boundaries is comprehended the state of

Eewah, whose Rajah recognised the overlordship of the British,

The other native feudatories, the feudatories of K6ti, Maihfr,

Uchahdra, and Sohawal, held their lands under grants from the
East India Company. Within the limits ofthose lands, however,
they exercised a ruling authority, subject to the interference,
when necessary, of the paramount power. The larger portion
of the Sagar and Narbada territories were directly British.

This portion comprised the districts of S&gar, Jabalpur, Ho-
shangaMd, Si6nf, Damoh, Narsinhpiir, Betul, Jhiinsi,

Chanderi, Nagod, and Mandlah.

When, in 1843, the Gwalidr Durbar commenced thoso
hostilities against the British which culminated in the battle of

Maharajpur, the chiefs and people of the S&gar and Narbadd
territories, then ruled by Mr. Fraser, C.B., as Agent

later history to the Governor-General, broke out into open re-

tewttories
^eHi n - This rebellion was due partly to the

great dislike felt by the people to the civil courts,
and more particularly to the mode in which they were admin-
istered, and partly to the propaganda of the Gwdlidr Durbar.
"When, however, the pride of that Durbar had been lowered by
the battle of Maharajpur, peace was restored to the Sdgar and
Narbada territories. Lord Ellenborough, who, throughout his
Indian career, always displayed a marked detestation of proved
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abuses, inaugurated the newly gained peace "by making a
clean sweep of the British officials serving in the territories,

and by sending one of the ablest officers in the Indian services,
the late Colonel Sleeman, to administer them on a new basis.

Colonel Sleeman succeeded in pacifying the chiefs and in con-

tenting the people. When, after a rule of two of three years,
he was promoted to be Eesident at Lakhnao, he handed over
the territories to his successor, Mr. Bushby, in perfect order.

Mr* Bushby's administration for five or six years was
characterised by ability and good judgment ; but when, at the
close of that period, he was promoted to the Eesidency of

Haidarabad, the Sagar and Narbadd territories were joined to

the North-West Provinces, then ruled by Mr. Colvin, Major
Erskine* receiving the appointment of Commissioner of

Jabalpiir, and becoming Mr, Colvin's
representative

in the
territories. Subordinate to Major Erskine were, amongst
others, Captain Skene, Commissioner of Jhdnsi, and Captain
Ternan, Deputy Commissioner of Narsinhptir,
With their transfer to the North-West Provinces, the Sdgar

and Narbada territories came under the Sadr Board
of Bevenue. In accordance with its traditions, that under

f

thl

venerable Board at once proposed changes in the
administration so startling that, if carried out, they
would inevitably have caused a violent rebellion.

Before finally deciding in favour of the proposed changes,
Mr. Colvin had the good sense to ask the opinion
of the officer who had served longest in the ter-

ritories, a man of remarkable sense and strength
of character, Captain A. H. Ternan. Captain
Ternan replied by pointing out the inapplicability of the rules

of the Sadr Board of Eevenue to the needs of the province,
and the certain consequence which would follow

any attempt to enforce them. Mr. Colvin, struck OQ Captain

by Captain Ternan's representations, withdrew
'

nearly the whole ofthe proposed changes. It is to be

regretted that he did not withdraw the whole, for the
few that he allowed, relating chiefly to the sub-
division of properties, roused a very bad feeling, and led to

many agrarian outrages.
Such was the state of the territories in 1855. The temper of

* Afterwards Earl of Kellie.
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the people, kindledby the cause I have mentioned, had not wholly
subsided into its normal conditions of con-

sufficient remains to tentment. The outbreak in the North-West
awrae temper of the p^^g GQimQ inopportunely to inflame it

still more.

The small station c>f Narsinhpur on the Singri, sixty miles to

the west of Sagar, was garrisoned at the outbreak

captain Of the mutiny by four companies of the 28th Madras

SSplr. Native Infantry, under the command of Captain

Woolley, an excellent officer. The Deputy Com-

missioner of the district, Captain Ternan, to whose calm and

cool judgment I have already referred, had his headquarters also

at Narsinhpur. The district of which this town was the capital

was largely inhabited by petty chiefs, who had gone into

rebellion in 1843, and who had never submitted willingly to

British jurisdiction. So early as December 1856 there were not

wanting indications that some great event was looming before

the eyes of these men, but no European could venture an

opinion as to the form that event would take. It happened,
however, that one evening, in January 1857, Captain Ternan
was sitting outside his tent, smoking a cigar, when the Kotw&L*
of the village came running to him, bearing in his hand some

small chapatis or cakes of unleavened bread. On
perierwe of" reaching Ternan, the Kotwal, out ofbreath and pant-
tfie chap&is fog stated that the cakes were the remnant of a largeiu circulation. , ., i * -, i ,t j TI

quantity he had received that morning, with
instructions to leave them with the watchmen of every village
to be kept till called for ; that he had so distributed them in the

neighbouring villages, and that those which he held in his

hand constituted the surplus.
"
What," he asked Ternan,

* was he to do with them?"
Ternan, naturally shrewd, and that natural shrwcbq&ss

sharpened by the experience of the reb^^fe
JjygSfte

of1842-43, at once divined the truth. In tixceeii%&
*

mystery, unleavened cakes he saw the fiery cross sent through
the land to unsettle the minds of the great mass of

the people; that, distributed broadcast as the Kotwal had
and reports

distributed them in his district, they would indicate a
Hsvtewsto sudden danger that might come at any moment
Enure, upon the peoplea threatening their caste and

* A Kotwil is generally a chief officer of police.
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undermining their religion. He at once embodied theE

ideas in a report, which he transmitted forthwith to h
official superior, Major Erskine.

Major Erskine was an officer who had written a book entitle
" Forms and Tables for the Use of the Bengal M
Native Infantry." That book was a reflex of his ErSSne

mind. His mind was a mind " of forms and tables."

His mental vision commanded the line of strict and forma
routine. Out of that line be saw nothing, he was incapable c

seeing anything. When, therefore, be received' Ternan's repor
and read the conclusion^ drawn by that officer re-

garding the unleavefced cakes, he ridiculed them; declines

he considered the idea far-fetched, absurd, impossible. ^an>s

He wrote back to Ternan to that effect, adding that

it was simply a case of "a dyer's vat. having gone wrong," an<

that the owner of the vat was propitiating the gods by th
distribution of cakes.

Subsequent events made it abundantly evident that Erskin
was wrong and Ternan was right. Distributed

broadly over the North-West Provinces and in

Oudh, in the earlier months of 1857, these cakes

were the harbingers of the coming storm. It is

certain now that they originated in the brain of the Oudl

conspirators, of the men made conspirators by the annexation o

their country, and they were sent to every village for the
yerj

object divined by Ternan the object of unsettlingmen's mind*
of preparing them for the unforeseen, of making them impres-
sionable, easy to receive the ideas the conspirators wished tc

promulgate.
I may record here a decision of the Government promulgated

in the same district a year or two piior to 1857, and of the

remarkable consequence it produced after the mutiny had broken

out, as illustrative of the influence which an able and conscien.

tious English officer can almost always bring to bear upon native

chiefs. One of the most influential chieftains in the territories

under Captain Ternan's supervision was the B&jah
of Dilherf, the feudal lord of all the G6nd clans.

This chief had ever been loyal. For his fidelity
and good conduct in the trying times of 1842-43, the Govern-
ment had presented him with a gold medal. Like many of the

G6nd tribe, he had been somewhat too profuse in his expenditure
and had incurred debts ; but, by exercising a strict economy,
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falls under
the displea-
sure of the
Board of

Revenue,

he had paid off those debts. Such was his condition in 1855,

shortly after the Sagar and Naibada territories had

been brought under the government of the North-

West Provinces. It had been a
principle^

of that

government, since the time when it was administered

by Mr. Thomason, to discourage large landowners.

One morning in that year Captain Ternan received instructions,

emanating from Agra, desiring him to inform the Rajah of

DilMri that, inasmuch as he was unfit to hold the title of

Edjah and had proved himself incapable of managing his estates

he was deprived of bojjh; that his title was

p?fvcd

d
o

e

f his abolished, and that his property would be distributed
title and among his tenants, he receiving a percentage

from
estates. ^ rents \ When this decision was most unwillingly

announced to the Rajah by Captain Ternan, the old man drew
his medal from the belt in which it was habitually

carried, and requested the English officer to return it

to those who bad bestowed it, as they were now about

to disgrace him before his clan and before the whole

district. With great difficulty Ternan pacified him. It

was generally expected that he would break out

into rebellion. He might well have done so,

fur every member of the clan felt insulted in his

person. Ternan, fearing an outbreak, pressed
on the Government the mistake they had committed
and urged them to rectify it. But the Government

would not listen. The order was carried out. Ternan did all

in his power to save the family from ruin; but evon he could

do little.

Before the mutiny broke out in May 1857, the old man had

died; his ton, too, had died. The noxt heir took

the title for, however the Government might order,

the representative of the family was always Rajah
to the people. Then came the mutiny of May 1857.

The Narsinhpur districtfelt its shock. Mnhammailans
from across tho border invaded the district and

pillaged the villages. The outlook became every

day more gloomy.
*' Save yourselves while there is yet time/*

said the loyal officials to Ternan. But Ternan stayed. One

morning, however, early in June, his house was surrounded by
a considerable body of armed men, with lighted matchlocks.

Ternan saw at a glance that they all belonged to the Dilhcn

He feels the
insult

bitterly;

but, despite
Ternan's re-

monstiances,
tlic dcclbion

is persisted
In.

When the

mutiny
breaks out,
his grandson
and his

clansmen
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clan. He at once summoned the chief and asked him what had

brought him and his clansmen in such numbers and in so

warlike a garb. The chief replied that he would answer if he
and the other chiefs were allowed a private audience with their

interlocutor Ternan admitted them into his drawing-room.
The chief replied :

" You behaved kindly to us and fought our

battle when the title and estate were confiscated, and you were
abused for so doing. Now we hear disturbances are rife,

and we come to offer you our services. We will stick by you
as you stuck by us. What do you wish us to do ?

"

Ternan thanked them, accepted their offer, assured
JjrJicM to

them they should be no losers by their conduct, and Tenwn, aad

promised to do his utmost to see justice done them.
jyai

nue

The members of the clan remained loyal throughout wider evy
the trying events of 1857-58, resisted the urgent f Se.
solicitations made to them to join the rebels, and,
what was of equal importance, they induced other clans to

join them in rendering most valuable service to the British

cause.

I turn now to the part of the territories the chief centres in

which were more purely military stations.

There were three military stations in the Sgar and Narbad&
territories the stations of S&gar, Jabalpur, and

Garrisonsof

Hoshangabdd. Sagar was garrisoned by the 31st the

and 42nd Bengal Native Infantry, the 3rd Eegiment
Irregular Cavalry, andsixty-eight European gunners ;

Jabalpur by the 52nd Bengal Native Infantry, and Hoshangdbad
by the 28th Madras Native Infantry. The commandant of the

S&gar district force was Brigadier Sage, who had his head-

quarters at Sagar.
Neither the news of the mutiny at Mirath nor the tidings of the

nearer and more horrible events of Jhdnsi,* affected,

according to all appearance, the demeanour of the

native troops at Sagar. Indeed, so conspicuous was
their good conduct, that, early in June, Brigadier

Sage,' not trusting them, yet unwilling to openly display an

opposite feeling, did not hesitate to send a detachment, consisting

of five hundred infantry, a hundred and twenty-five cavalry,

and two 9-pounders, against a Eajah who had rebelled, pro-

mising them a rewaid of six thousand rupees for the capture

* Vol. in. page 126,

VOL. V. F
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of the said Eajah, dead or alive. A few days later, however,
the "brigadier had reason to feel that the policy of concealing
distrust was not likely to answer "better in Sagar than in the

places where it had heen already tried and failed. The station

of Sagar was laid out in a manner which rendered it difficult

for a commander with only sixty-eight European soldiers at

his disposal, to exercise a general supervision over every part of
it. At one end of it were the fort, the magazine,

atstgar!

tion
ail<l *ne battering train. At the other end, distant

from it three miles and a quarter, was a commanding
position known as the artillery hill. Both these points could
not he retained. The artillery hill, though in many respects

important as a position, wanted water and storing-room for

provisions. There was no question, then, in the brigadier's

mind, as to the position which should be abandoned. Yet he
laboured under this great difficulty, that the Sipahis guarded
the fort and the treasury, and they took care to let it be
surmised that they would yield neither the one nor the other,

In a word, the fetation seemed to be at their mercy.
Affairs were in this position when, on the 13th of June,

Brigadier Sage received an application for assistance

in guns from Lalitpur, a station in the Jhansi territory,

though bordering upon that of Sagar, garrisoned by
three hundred men of the 6th Infantry of the Gwaliar Con-

tingent. The brigadier promptly despatched two 9-pounders,
escorted by one company of the 31st Native Infantry, one of the

42nd, and seventy-five troopers of the 3rd Irregulars. The
detachment never reached Lalitpur. The very evening before
it left Sagar, the three companies of the Gwaliar regiment at
that station had broken out into mutiny, had plundered the

treasury, and had driven the European officers* to flee for

protection to the Eajah of Banpur, who, under the pretence of

being a friend, had been for some days in the vicinity of

Lalitpur, exciting the Sipahis to mutiny.
For a moment I follow the action of this Eajah. Finding

that the rebel Sipahis had taken possession of the

ofBirnpUr Lalitpur treasury, and were marching off with its
rebels. contents, he attacked them, and was repuLed.

*
Captain Sale, commanding; Lieutenant Irwin, second in command, his

wife and two children; Dr. O'Brien, and Lieutenant Gordon, Deputy Com-
missioner of Ghanderi. They were made over to the Rajah of Snahgarh, by
whom they were kindly treated. Ultimately they were all released.
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Thus baffled, he sent off Ms European guests to the fort of

Tehrf, there to be confined, and then marched in haste to meet
the detachment coming from Sagar, with the view of inducing
the Sipahis composing it to join him.

Major Gaussen, commanding that detachment, had reached

Malthon, forty miles fiorn Sagar, when he heard of

the mutiny at Lalitpiir and of the movement of the MaJ<>r

Banpur Bajah. He at once halted and wrote for re- a detlchment

inforcements. Sage replied promptly by sending
four hundred infantry and one hundred cavalry,
The night previous to the day on which those men
were ordered to set out, great commotion reigned in Sagar, and
it seemed as though mutiny might break out at any moment.
The danger passed, however. Brigadier Sage, though urged by
many of those about him to put an end to the terrible suspense
by striking a blow with the few Europeans under his orders,
remained impassive. He had resolved to act only when the

Sipahis should commit themselves unmistakably to revolt.

The detachment marched the following morning, the 19th of

June, and joined Major Gaussen on the 23rd.

Gaussen then marched with his whole force against
the fort of Balab4t, held by the rebels, stormed it,*

and took sixteen of the garrison prisoners. The Sipahi stormers

promised these men their lives, and two days later, on the
return of the detachment to Malthon, they insisted on their

release. Major Gaussen being powerless to refuse the demand,
they released the prisoners, and made them over to the Banpur
Rajah. No sooner had this act been accomplished than that

Kajah entered the British camp, and openly offered the Sipahis
a monthly pay of twelve rupees if they would leave their officers

and go over to him with their arms and ammunition ! The

Sipahis agreed, dismissed their officers, and joined the Kajah.
The information brought by the returning officers to Sagar

decided Sage to act promptly. He saw that, if he
were to wait till the rebel Eajah should march on

Sagar, he and his sixty-eight men would be sur-

rounded and lost. Accordingly he at once, and in

the most judicious manner, began his operations. He first

moved the contents of the treasury into the fort; to the same

, Ensign Spens of the 31st was accidentally killed,

E the artillery was wounded.

F 2
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place lie next conveyed the contents of the expense magazine
and the artillery magazine ; and, last of all, he removed thither

the women, the children, and the baggage of the European
artillery. As soon as this had been accomplished, he took a

guard of Europeans and relieved the Sipahi guard at the fort

gate. Thus, by a few decisive strokes, the one following the
other with rapidity, Sage gained a place of refuge, secured the
contents of the magazine, and saved the treasure.

The second day after, the morning of the 30th of June, whilst
the ordinary grand guard-mounting was progressing,

He reasons Sage marched the Europeans and sixty cavalry, who
Sat? remained loyal, into the fort. He then sent for all
officers. the native officers, and, frankly telling them the

reason of his action, added that they had suffered
acts of mutiny to take place without opposing them, and had
forfeited their character ; that there was yet one method open

to them of regaining it, and that was to have the
The 3rd leading mutineers seized and delivered up to justice.^e active officers of the three regiments, appa-

rently very much affected, promised everything,
rpj^ next m0rning, however, the 3rd Irregulars

mutiny: the and the 42nd Native Infantry broke into open
infant?y

ive

mutiny and plundered the bazaars and the bunga-m*M lows of the officers. The 31st held aloof, professing
loyalty ; and on the 7th of July, one of their men
having killed a trooper who had fired at him, a

desperate fight ensued between the two native infantry regi-
ments. The 31st, being unable to make much impression on
the 42nd, who had two guns, sent into the fort to implore as-
sistance. Sage despatched to their aid the sixty loyal troopers.A good deal of fighting then ensued, but, in the midst of it,

forty of the 31st deserted to the 42nd. Still the
bulk of the loyal regiment persevered, and, when
evening fell, they sent again to the fort to implore
assistance in guns. Sage replied that it was too

late to send them that night, bust in the morning he would bring
them victory. The disclosure of this message' to

52!US7 tlie two belligerent parties fixed the 31st in their
natives. loyal resolves, whilst it so dispirited their opponents

that during the night they fled, pursued for some
miles by the loyal Sipahis and troopers, who captured one of
the guns. When the victors* returned, it was ascertained that
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whilst the entire 31st, the forty above alluded to excepted, had
remained loyal, fifty of the 42nd had followed their example,
and the sixty loyal troopers had been joined by at least an

equal number of the same temper from out-stations.

The brigadier now devoted himself to strengthening the mud
fort. He had supplies and medical stores for six

months, and a sufficiency of guns and ammunition. sl^rfort?

The able-bodied men of the Christian community
were gradually drilled, and, as they numbered nearly sixty,

Sage soon had at his disposal a force of a hundred and twenty-
three fighting men. The number was not at all too large, for

the duties were heavy ; there were a hundred and ninety women
and children to be guarded, and^occasionally parties of Bundela

rebels, into whose hands the surrounding country had fallen,

made known their presence by a sudden volley. They invari-

ably, however, disappeared in the jungles on the first appearance
of pursuit.
The districts in close vicinity to each other of Jabalpiir,

of Sagar, of Chand6ri, of Jhansf, and of Jalaun, continued, from
this time until the arrival of the relieving force

under Sir Hugh Rose, to be over-run by rebels, JSdSSJJ'
Sipahi and other. These harried the country, cap- natives,

tured forts, plundered villages, for a long time with

impunity. Before I narrate the manner in which they were

ultimately dealt with, it will, I think, be advisable to clear the

ground by recording the events passing at the other stations in

this part of India.

Of Lalitpiir I have spoken. Jabalpur, a hundred and eleven

miles south-east from Sagar, has next to be noticed.

This station was, in 1857, garrisoned by the 52nd Jabaipfa.

Native Infantry, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel

Jamieson. It was the head-quarters likewise of MajorErskine,
the chief political officer in the Sagar and Narbadd territories.

For a few weeks after the news of the mutiny at Mirath had
reached Jabalpur the men of the 52nd showed no sign of dis-

affection, but it soon became clear that they, too, were only

watching their opportunity. On the 16th of June-

one of the men attempted to murder the adjutant ; duct oftbe
tt~

and, though the man in question was subsequently i n̂^
ative

released on the ground of insanity, the conduct ofhis

comrades a little later proved that there had been method in his

madness. They assumed the usual airs of authority, treated
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their officers with patronising familiarity, and declared that

they would only mutiny if a European regiment were sent to
disarm them. The folly of retaining the ladies and children at
the station a folly which had been pointed out to Major
Ersldne, but upon which he had insisted became then ap-
parent.
The news that a native brigade was advancing on Jabalpiir

For a time
Î0m ^amthi would appear to have produced a good

they do good effect on the men of the 52nd, for in the interval

?
^ Between the eriod I have referred to and theperiod

arrival of the brigade, 2nd of August, they were
usefully employed by Major Erskine in repressing disturbances
in the district. The Kanithf movable column for it was no

more consisted of the 4th Madras Light Cavalry
The^mthi lmd0r Captain Tottenham, the 33rd Madras Native
arrives. Infantry under Colonel Millar commanding the

column, a battery of Meld Artillery under Captain
Jones, and one company Eifles of the N&gpur Irregular Force,
under Lieutenant Pereira. This column marched into Jabalpur
on the 2nd of August. After a halt there of a few days, the
larger portion of it was sent into the neighbouring districts to
restore order. During its absence an old Rajah of the G6nd
dynasty, Shankar Shah, his son, and some adherents of his
house were convicted, on the clearest evidence, of plotting the
destruction of the English at Jabalpur, and the plunder of the

station. On the 18th of September the father and

bSshau*
11" son were blown away from guns, the adherents

and his being reserved for the following day. But little
sonmutiny floubt was entertained that the incriminated Elijah
punished. and the incriminated son had made many efforts to

seduce the men of the 52nd from their allegiance.To allay, then, the excitement which, it was apprehended, their
execution might create in the minds of the rank and file, Colonel

Jamiespn and other officers of the regiment proceeded almost
immediately

_
to the lines, and explained to the men that the

Eajah and his son had merely paid the penalty for proved mis-
conduct, They judged, from the manner of the men, that theyhad removed all

apprehensions from their minds. At 9 o'clock

The 52nd
tllat niSkt, however, the entire 52nd regiment

Native marched quietly out of the station, without noise or

alarm, and proceeded some twenty miles without
a halt to the Tahsildari of Patan. At that place
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was stationed a company of their own regiment commanded by
Lieutenant MacG-regor. MacGregor, who naturally had no
intimation of the proceedings of the regiment, was surprised,
and at once placed in confinement under sentries. The Sipahis
then sent in to their colonel a letter, most respectfully worded,
in which they announced their intention of marching
to Dehli, and offered to release MacGregor in ex- $^ one

change for ten Sipahis left behind in Jabalpur. officers.

This offer not having been complied with, the

rebels kept their prisoner till they were attacked, and then shot

him.*

But, long before the commission of this atrocity, information

of the high-handed action of the 52nd Native Infantry, and
orders to return to Jabalpur, had been conveyed to the Madras
column in the district. That column, consisting of four hun-
dred men of the 33rd Madras Native Infantry, the lifle company
of the 1st Madras Native Infantry, one troop of the
4th Madras Light Cavalry, and four guns, manned A Madras

by European gunners, happened to be at Damoh, Marches

sixty-five miles to the north-west of Jabalpur. It Jf^JJ^Je
started at once, on the 21st of September. On the infantry,

night of the 25th it encamped at Sangrampur, about

twenty-five miles from its destination. Between this place and

Jabalpur, close to a village called Katangi, flows a navigable
river, the Hiran, the passage across which, it was thought
possible, might be disputed by the 52nd. To secure
the means of crossing it, a party, consisting of the

grenadier company 33rd Madras Native Infantry,
under Lieutenant Watson, and a few troopers of the

4th, under Major Jenkins, left the camp at 2 o'clock in the

morning of the 26th. At daybreak, as they were nearing
Katanji, Jenkins and Watson, who were riding in
front of their column, were suddenly fired at, and

Jgjjj
a way

almost immediately surrounded. How they escaped them!
8

it is difficult to imagine. It is, however, a fact, that

notwithstanding all the efforts made by the Sipahis, they fought
their way through them and reached their men. These were

*
MacGregor's body was found by the officers of the Madras column with one

ball through the neck, both arms broken, and his body perforated with thirty or

forty bayonet wounds. Major Erskine had previously offered eight thousand

rupees for his release.
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not numerous enough to take the aggressive. Jenkins, there-

and wail* forthemainbody,
f r6' *r6W &** *P n * ** diffi

.

Ult
1

*>
uuy,

egcaladej an(j fasts awalted the arrival of

the main column.
To this column, on the point of starting ahout 6 o'clock in

the morning, information arrived, in an exaggerated form, of

the events at Katangi. The two European officers were reported

killed^ and the rebels were said to be pressing on in force.

Eager to avenge their officers and relieve their comrades, the

gallant native soldiers of the coast army hurried forward. On
reaching the mouth of the gorge leading to Katangi, they found
the 52nd had taken up a very strong position, both flanks

covered by thick jungle. Without hesitating, they opened fire

from the guns, and then attacked the rebels with the bayonet
and drove them before them. On reaching Katangi,

** tliey were Joined ^y JaafckB an<i Watson. The&*
rebels. pursuit was continued beyond that place. In

featangf the body of MacQregor, murdered that

morning, was found. The rebels suffered severely. A hundred
and twenty-five dead were actually counted on the field, and it

is certain that many more were wounded. On the side of the

victors one man was killed and fifty were wounded. The
column then returned to Jabalpiir.
This was not by any means the only skirmish which took

place in the Sagar and Narbada territories during
wntSom tiie autumn of 1857. In my story of the trans-
sagar against actions at Sagar, I have alluded to the conduct of the

Ra>k
npur

Banpur Kajah. This rebel chief, still hoping to

gain greatly by the downfall of the British, had,
after a great deal of promiscuous plundering, taken up a

position at Nirauli, about nine miles from Sagar, and had
strongly intrenched it. Against this position a force was sent
from the Sagar fort on the 15th of September, under the

command of Lieutentant-^Colonel Dalyell, 42nd
SithitMiN? Native Infantry. The expedition was not success-
ofitsieader, fill ; for, though the rebels suffered severelv from

Daiyefi
the fire of the British guns, Colonel Dalyell was
killed and the loss of the attacking party in killed

and wounded was very severe. The intrenchment was not
stormed.

This affair did not increase the chances of the restoration of
order. The remnant of the 52nd Native Infantry, numbering
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some five Hundred and thirty men, continued, after its defeat

at Katangf, to ravage the country. Joining the

adherents of rebel Kajahs, these men took advantage
of the withdrawal of the Madras column from
Damoh to plunder that place and to release the

prisoners left there. They then took possession of a strong fort,

about thirty miles from Sagar, called Garhakota, situated on a

tongue of land in an angle formed by the rivers Sonar and
Gadhairf, and from this they constantly sallied forth to plunder
and destroy. In fact, as the year drew to a close, in spite of

the fall of Dehli, the daring of the rebels increased, whilst the
handful of British, shutup in the stations at long distances from
each other, and powerless to interfere effectually, could do little

more than hold their own. Several skirmishes, indeed, occurred,
but with no decisive result. In one of those, early in November,
near Jabalpur, the Madras troops defeated the enemy, but their

commander, Captain Tottenham, was killed. In others, the
defeat of the rebels merely signified a disappeaTance from one

jungle to appear immediately in another.

In preceding pages of this chapter I have alluded to the

conduct of Captain Ternan in the Narsinhptir district. I must
devote a few lines to the military operations in that

quarter. The garrison of Narsinhpiir consisted of Military

Jour companies of the 28th Madras Native Infantry Seffarelob-

under Captain Woolley. These Sip&his, unlike Pfi' district,

the bulk of their brethren in Bengal, continued

throughout the period of 1857-58 loyal and true. In November
1857, led by Woolley and accompanied by Ternan, Wooll

they restored order in the disturbed parts of the

district, co-operating for that purpose with a detachment sent

from Sagar under Captain Huberts of the 31st
TernOTl

Bengal N.I. and Captain Mayne of the 3rd irregular

cavalry. Its action was most successful. The districts north
of the Narbada were cleared of rebels; and, in a

Boberta
hand-to-hand encounter with the largest body of

them, the rebel leader, G-anjan Singh, a landowner ayne'

of considerable consequence, was slain, and nearly all his

followers were destroyed. Ternan, who had his horse shot

under him in this encounter, then urged a rapid march upon
Singhpur, a place held by a noted rebel called Dalganjan.*

* The following is the official report of this gallant operation: "On this

occasion Captain Ternan took a party of the Irregular Cavalry (some of the
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His advice was followed, and Dalganjan was taken and hanged.
The following month another fatal blow was dealt to the

insurgents near Chirap-ur. When Woolley reached this place it

was found evacuated. Ternan, however, pushing
on a small party in search of the rebels, succeeded
*n surp 13*11

!? them, and capturing their tents, a

4-pounder gun, and many native weapons. This

enterprising officer followed up the blow in January 1858 by
completely defeating the invading rebels from Eat-

danpfir.

*"

garh and Bhopal at Madanpur. By this vigorous
stroke Ternan finally cleared Narsinhpur district of

all rebels of consequence.
Before describing the measures ultimately taken to reassert

British authority throughout this part of India, it is necessary
that I should take the reader for a moment to Nagod.
Nagod is a military station, in the Uchah&ra district, distant

forty-eight miles from RSwah, a hundred and eighty
from Allahabad, and forty-three miles from Sagar.
The garrison in 1857 consisted of the 50th Bengal

N.I., commanded by Major Hampton. Up to the 27th of

August this regiment had displayed no mutinous

symptoms, and the men were regarded by their
officers as staunch and loyal. It happened, however,
that at the time that the 52nd Native Infantry de-

camped from Jabalpur in the manner already described, a
rumour reached i\ag6d that Kiinwar Singh was

sSSSiana
maro^I1g on tna* P^ce. The men of the 50th were

loyal, accordingly ordered to prepare to march against that
warrior. They appeared delighted at the order,

made all the necessary preparations with alacrity, and on the
date above mentioned marched. They had not, however,
reached the second* milestone from Nagdd when a voice from the
ranks gave the order to halt. The regiment halted. Some of
the men then told the officers that their services were no longer

3rd Irregular Cavalry, known as Taits' Horse, who had remained loyal) in
advance of the rest of the troops, and, coming on G-anjan Singh

"
of Singhpiir,

also called Dalganjan Singh "surrounded by about two hundred armed
followers, charged him at once under a sharp fire. The success of the troops
was most complete. Captain Ternan behaved with much distinction, and his

horse was shot under him." Not a few days afterwards, as Erskine says, but
then and there, being completely surrounded, Ganjan Singh and his chief followers
were taken prisoners, and the chief himself and several others hanged the next

day. Most of the rebels were killed during the action, however.
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required, and that they had better go. Opposition was useless

A few faithful men escorted the officers and their

families to Mirzapiir, whilst the remainder, returning but tiey

to Nagod, plundered and burned the place, and then
JJJ'S&t e

inaugurated in the district a career similar to that the district,

of their brethren of the 52nd.

Rewah, I have already stated, is a small native state, ruled

by a quasi-independent Rajah, recognising the

suzerainty of the British, bound to them by treaties, KSwah.

and having a British Resident at his court. In 1857
the resident political agent was Lieutenant Willoughby Osborne,
an officer of the Madras army, possessing great

strength of will, a courage that never faltered, and
resolute to do his duty to the utmost. Left un-

fettered, Willoughby Osborne almost always did the right thing ;

but, like many other men conscious of their powers, he writhed
under the sway of self-appreciative mediocrity. Happily, at

Rewah, he was unfettered.

The town of Rewah lies little more than midway between
Allahabad and Sagar, being a hundred and thirty-
one miles south-west of the former, and one hundred
and eighty-two miles north-east of the latter. It is

built on the banks of a small river, the Beher, a

tributary of the Tons.* Around it runs a high and thick

rampart, still nearly entire, flanked by towers, many of which
have fallen into decay. Within this outer defence a similar

rampart immediately environs the town; and still further

inward a third surrounds the residence of the Rajah. It is a

decaying place, and the population in 1857 scarcely exceeded

six thousand.

The residence of a Rajah whose ancestors had been proud of

their independence, surrounded by districts in which

mutiny was rampant, lying many miles from the Glance at tho

route of the British armies between Calcutta and SuXwnof
the North-West, RSwah, in June and July of 1857, Wwat,

seemed utterly lost. Not, however, to Willoughby
Osborne. The first point to which that able officer directed his

efforts was to win the Rajah. His character had, indeed,

* Vide list of places at the commencement of this volume. Of the three

rivers known as the "
Tons," that here mentioned is the South-Western Tons,

which rises in the state of Maihar.
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already gained the respect and admiration of the prince, but in
such times as were then upon them it became neces-

sary that the princes of India, especially the' small
T>'I~V~ _1 1J J_^l j.1_-i j.1 1_ _ J t ii .1

wiiino hb"
BaJans should feel that they had everything to lose,

OsborolL
y

nothing to gain, by the success of the mutineers,
Osborne succeeded in instilling that feeling into

the mind of the Rajah. On the 8th of June he was able to
anncmnce tnat &>* Eajah of Eewah had placed his

troops at the disposal of the Government of India ;

that the offer had been accepted; and that eight
hundred of those troops, with two guns, had been sent to

Amarpatan a place commanding the roads to Jabalpiir, Nagod,
and sends his

^^ ^%ar TQB>&J to oppose insurgents from any of

troops to those stations, and to intercept communications with

diScts
6 tlie ra^ious villages on the Jamnah. He de-

spatched, about the same time, eleven hundred of the
Kajah's troops and five guns to the Katra pass, about midway to

Mirzapiir, and whence a rapid advance could be made on that

important commercial city, on Banaras, or on Ghunar, as might
be deemed advisable. A week later he obtained the Rajah's
sanction to send seven hundred troops to Bandah, and he
induced him to issue a proclamation promising rewards to any
of his soldiers who should distinguish themselves by their

gallantry and loyalty.
The measures taken by Willoughby Osborne had a very

marked influence on affairs in Bundelkhand. There,
Excellent as in the adjacent territories, the smaller chieftains,

Costly men of impoverished fortunes, thought the

opportunity too favourable to be lost. They, too,
roge jn revoit. ^u^ Qsborn was incessantly on the
watch. By the skilful disposition of the Eajah's

troops, and by the display of an energy which never tired, he
baffled all the earlier efforts of the rebels. By the exercise of
similar qualities he kept open the important line of road
between Mirzapiir and Jabalpur, a necessary part of the avail-
able postal route between Calcutta and Bombay. In a few
weeks he was able to take an active offensive against the

tefe
insurgents. He defeated them at Kanchanpur and

the field* Zorah, then advancing on their stronghold Maihar

gg^tfjf
he stormed that city on the 29th of December,
pushed on to Jakhanf, captured that place, thus

opening thirty-six miles of road in the direction of Jabalpiir.
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At a date considerably later he, in the most gallant manner,
captured the important fort of Bij&raghugarh. Owing solely
to the indefatigable exertions of this gallant Englishman, the
rebel cause not only found no footing in Bundelk- and performs

hand, but it lost way in the adjacent territories. wonders.

Nagpur, till 1853 the capital of the BhonsM dynasty, and
since that period the chief town in the Central
Provinces and the head-quarters of the Chief Com- Ntfgpfir.

missioner, is a large straggling city, about seven
miles in circumference, having in 1857 a population somewhat

exceeding a hundred thousand. Close to the city, on its western
side, is a hilly ridge running north and south, known
as the Sftdbaldf, possessing two summits, one at each J^f^

11011

extremity, the northern being the higher, the position,

southern the larger, but both commanding the city.
Outside of but near the city were the arsenal containing guns,
arms, ammunition, and military stores of every description
and the treasury of the province, containing a large amount of
cash. To protect these and the city, the Commissioner, Mr.

George Plowden, had, of European troops, one

company of Madras artillery, whose head-quarters
were at Kdmthi, eleven miles distant. The local

native troops at his disposal were thus stationed : at Kamthf or
in Ndgpur itself, the head-quarters of the 1st

infantry, the 1st Cavalry, and the artillery of the
Soopi^

N&gpur irregular force; at Ohandd, eighty-five
miles south of N&gpiir, were the 2nd Infantry, and a detachment
of the 1st, of the same force; at Bhand&ra, forty miles to the

east of Nagpiir, was another detachment of the 1st Eegiment ;

the head-quarters and greater part of the 3rd Regiment were at

I"
'

ipur, a hundred and thirty-seven miles still further in the

same direction ; the remainder of that regiment was and
at Bilaspur on the Arpa, a town in the same division. J? the regular

These, I have said, were local troops. Kamthi was
JJJgJf

likewise the head-quarters of a brigade of the

Madras army. The troops stationed there in 1857 were the

4th Madras Light Cavalry, the 17th, 26th, 32nd, and 33rd

Native Infantry, and the European artillery already alluded to.

Brigadier H. Prior commanded the Nagpur subsidiary force.

very soon after the events of May 1857 at Mirath became
known to the native population or the Central Provinces,

symptoms of disloyalty began to be manifested by the troops,
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especially by the cavalry portion, of the local force. In the

position he occupied, ruling a large city, dependent
m-feeiing f0r physical aid upon a few European gunners and
iX troops! five native regiments, Mr. Plowden could not afford

to pass unnoticed even the symptoms of mutiny.
Still less could he afford it when all the circumstances of the
intended rising, to the extent even of the signal which was to

set it in action,* were, on the 13th of June, revealed

and Coion
d
ei

n * ^im. ^r* Plowden then resolved to act, and to

cnmberiege act promptly. He arranged with Colonel Cumber-

focai troops.
leg "who entirely trusted the men of his own regi-
ment the 4th Light Cavalry that the troopers of

the local regiment should be disarmed on the 17th of June.

Colonel Cumberlege performed the task with skill and tact, and
without bloodshed. Mr. Plowden followed up this

M
re Se^fo?

1 ^ow ^v s
.

strengthening *^e *wo peaks on the

eventualities. Sitabaldi hill, that they might serve as a refuge for

the residents of Nagptir in the event of an outbreak

in or about the city. He at the same time coaverted the

Residency into a barrack, in which the civil and military
officers should congregate during the night.

These precautions were effective, Notwithstanding serious

alarms, no outbreak actually occurred. The Madras

thTsoicUers
soldiers remained faithful, and, when a column

of the comprising many of them was despatched to Jabal-

arnfy!

18

P&vt the departing men were replaced by others of

the same army not less loyal and true. The position
at Nagpiir was the more difficult in that the province of which

it was the capital was isolated. No part of it was
isolated used, as a high road for troops. No Europeans could

SSgpfi?. be spared for it fiom their more pressing duties of

crushing the revolt in Oudh and in the North-West
Provinces. Its safety was in the hands of the Commissioner.

For it he was responsible. It was his duty, with most

inadequate means, to assure it. Fortunately, Mr. George
Plowden, who represented the Government at Nagpur, was a

gentleman of lofty courage and imperturbable nerve. Without

* The mutiny was to have broken out on the 13th of June; the signal to

have been the ascent of three fire-balloons from the city. The confession of one

of the ringleaders, caught in the act of seducing the men of the 1st local

infantry, gave the first intimation of the plot.

t FVfo page 70.
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appliances, he acted as tliougli he possessed them. Left without
external resources, he regulated his conduct as

though they were abundantly at his command.
And he succeeded. Eventually, when the first

fever-heat of mutiny had subsided, he restored their

arms to the local troops. There is no truer test of a man than
this capacity to meet dangers and difficulties when he is un-

armed, to look them calmly in the face, to remain cool and

imperturbable in their presence. If to do this thoroughly, to

face disaffection boldly, and by daring self-assertion to force it

to inaction, finally to submission if this be a proof of greatness,
then most assuredly Mr. George Plowden deserves to be classed

amongst the great men brought to the front by the Mutiny
of 1857.



CHAPTER IV.

THE DOMINIONS OP THE NIZAM.

I r -will clear the ground if, before I record tlie action of the
British generals which restored order throughout central India,
I deal with the events in a part of the country already slightly
touched upon in the first chapter of this book, and upon the
issue of which depended, to a very considerable extent, whether
the rebellion would or would not extend throughout the length,
and breadth of southern and western India. I refer to the
dominions of the Nizam.
Those dominions called after the capital, Haidardbad,

the abode of Haidar occupy a portion of India
south of the Yindhva range, and enclose about

ninety-five thousand three hundred and thirty-seven
square miles. Measuring from their extreme point in the north-

east, they extend four hundred and seventy-five

ro
to the south-west, and in their widest part they

of the
f give almost a similar measurement. On the north-

east they are bounded by the central provinces, of
which Ndgpiir is the capital ; on the south-west by

portions of the Madras Presidency ; on the west by the Bombay
Presidency ; and on the north-west by a portion of the same
presidency, by the dominions of Sindhid, and by the Sdgar #d
Narbadd territories. A consideration of this proximity to so

many inflammable points will convince the reader how danger-
ous would have proved a Haidarabdd in arms; how essential

it was that tranquillity should be maintained within her
borders.

When the year 1857 dawned, the Nizdm was Nasir-iid-ddulah.
This prince died, however, on the 18th of May, and
was succeeded by his son Afzul-iid-daulah. The
minister, Salar Jang, nephew of his predecessor,
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Suraj-ul-Mulk, had held the highest office in the state since the

year 1853. He was a man of great ability, great

intelligence, devoted to the interests of his country siiar Jung,

and his master. It was his pride to prove that the

natives of India can be governed by natives, not only with

justice, but with a regard to their habits and modes of thought,
such as, he considered was impossible under alien rule. But,

holding these opinions, he was, nevertheless, a sincere admirer

of the British character ; sensible of the absolute necessity of

an overlordship, which, while interfering as little as possible
with the internal affairs of a native state, should take from each

the power to draw the sword against a neighbour. The British

Eesident at the Court of the Nizam in the early part of 1857

was Mr. Bushby. This able officer, however, died in February
of that year. He was succeeded by Major Outhbeit Davidson,
an officer of the Bengal army, who had at a previous

period held the office temporarily, and who had then ^fl^
shown that he possessed all the qualifications Davidson,

necessary for discharging its duties in quiet times.

Major Davidson took charge of the office of Eesident on the 16th

of April. In a very short time an opportunity offered for him
to show the stuff he was made of. I have already stated that

on the 18th of May the Nizam, Nasir-ud-daulah, died. His SOB,

Afzul-ud-daulah, was installed after the necessary Tmnulton
ceremonies. But to the disaffected in Haidarabad the accession

the death of one ruler and the succession of another JjiSm^
seemed to offer a mine of promise. The late Niz&n.

had trusted Salar Jang. It was quite possible that his successor

might refuse his confidence to that powerful minister. At all

events an attempt might be made to discover the actual lay of

the situation. Accordingly, when the men of the city of

Haidarabad rose on the morning of the 12th of June, they found

the walls of the city covered with placards, signed or purport-

ing to be signed by orthodox Maulavis, calling upon the faithful

to enrol themselves and murder the Europeans. Major David-

son was not the last to receive the intelligence.

Acting promptly and with vigour, he at once
{?y

s

3^
ssed

requested the general to parade his entire force in Davidson,

fall marching order, with forty rounds of ammuni-
tion per man. This parade impressed the disaffected immensely.
On the morning of the 15th a second parade, not less imposing,
was ordered. At this the Resident was present, and addressed

VOL. v. G
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the troops.* By that time it had "become known that the

influence of Salar Jang was not less weighty with the new ruler

than it had "been with his predecessor. That loyal
andty sflar ^^3^ on learning that a large mob had assembled

near the mosque known as the Mekka mosque, and
had hoisted there a green flag, sent down a corps of Arab mer-
cenaries upon whom he could rely to disperse them. Subse-

quently he arrested the principal leaders of the movement, and
for the moment the plague was stayed.

Only, however, for the moment. The information which

poured daily from the outer world into the city,

Bad feeling often in an exaggerated form, made every day a

fhepop?ia-

n
deeper impression upon the minds of the more

tion by the bigoted of the population. They argued that, whilst

KJrt* their co-religionists had risen for the faith in the
west. north-west, it was not becoming in them to sit idle

in the south. They recalled to the minds of

listeners, likewise impressionable and fanatically disposed, that

little more than half a century had elapsed since Dehlf, the

capital of the Muhammadan world of India, had fallen into the
hands of the infidel ; that a supreme effort had now recovered

it, and that, if that effort were supported by the entire

Muhammadan community of the Dakhan, the recovery would
be made complete, the gain would become permanent. These
were no idle words. They sank deep into the minds of the

people of Haidarabad a people that had never known European
rule, and that had never welcomed its approach to their borders.
In a few weeks they produced corresponding acts.

A little before 5 o'clock on the evening of the 17th of July,
five hundred of the Eohilah troops in the service of

HafdS^* tlie Nizam, supported by some four thousand of the
bSA.

"

mob of Eaidarab&d, rose in insurrection and marched
on the Eesidency, demanding the release of thirteen

mutineers and deserters, who, caught red-handed in revolt,
had been made over by Major Davidson to Sdlar

^S/the
8 Jan ' Tliat ministei% ^ko was not very well

Resident served by his agents, only heard of the outbreak just

* The garrison at or near Haidardbad consisted of a battalion of artillery,
the 7th Madras Light Cavalry; the 3rd Madras Europeans; the 1st, 22nd, 24th,
84th, 41st, 42nd, and 49th Native Infantry. The force, known as " The
Haidara'ba'd Subsidiary Force," was commanded by Brigadier, afterwards Sir
Isaac Coffin.
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on the eve of its occurrence. He at once sent a special

messenger to warn the Besident. Major Davidson, how-
ever, in anticipation of some such, movement, had improvised
defences all round the Besidency, had mounted guns on the

newly-erected bastions, and had warned his military secretaiy,

Major Briggs, to arrange the troops at his disposal
in the manner best calculated to meet a sudden Davidson's

attack. Seven minutes then sufficed to send every P
j|

vi

af10na
man in the Besidency to his post. The insurgents

prepara lona>

came on, in the manner of undisciplined fanatics, drunk with
excitement, without order, and without leading, properly so

called. A fire of grape from the ramparts sent them reeling
back. They came on again, only similarly to be received, and

similarly to retire. Staggered by this reception, they were
beginning to recover from their mental intoxication,
when a charge of the Nizam's troops decided them
to flee in confusion. Many of them then took refuge
in a two-storied house, at the end of a narrow street.

In this place it was resolved to allow them to stay till the morn-

ing. They did not, however, avail themselves of the permission.
Mining under the floor, they escaped during the night. In this
attack on the Residency, several of the rebels were killed ; in
their flight from the Nizirn's troops more were taken

prisoneis. Amongst the latter were the two ring-
and capture

leaders, Tor&bfiz Khan and Haulavi Alla-tid-din. LdeS
The former, attempting to escape, was shot dead ;

the latter was tried, convicted, and transported to the Andaman
Islands.

The manner in which tins wanton attack terminated pro-
duced a veiy salutary effect on the minds of the
Haidarabad population. It showed them very
clearly that their own rulers, men of their own
faith, sided with the British. It needed but one
word from S&lar Jang to rouse the entire country. Not only
was that word not spoken, but the fanatical Muhammadans
were made clearly to understand that, in the event of their

rising, they would have to deal, not with the British only, but
with their own Government as well.

Still the situation grew daily more critical. The city of
Haidarabad had ever been filled with military
adventurers. The custom of importing Arabs from rj

j
situation

beyond the sea, and of forming of them regiments
s r

G 2
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of peculiar trust, had long prevailed. But, in addition to the

Arabs, there used to come from every part of India

by reason of those adventurous spirits to whom the softer ad-

!*ET ministration of the British gave no avocation.

From Eohilkhand, from the Panjab, from Smdh,
from Dehli, and from the border-land "beyond the Indus, men

of this stamp had never been wanting. To them were added,

in the autumn of 1857, adventurers more dangerous still. The

mutinied and disbanded Sipahis who had been unable to reach

Dehli, or whose offers had been rejected by Sindhia, poured in

shoals into Haidarabad. Combining with the other

fatottoSW classes I have mentioned, and who gave them a

cordial welcome, they helped to swell the ranks of

the disaffected and to impart to them a discipline in which the

others were lacking.
The presence of these men added not a little to the diffi-

culties of Salar Jang and the Nizam. Every
rumour of misfortunes befalling the British arms,

which reached the city, roused feelings which might
at any moment prelude an outbreak. If we think of all that

was happening in the North-Western provinces of the

massacre of Kanhpur, of the long siege of Dehli, of the leaguer

of Lakhnao, of Havelock's three retirements, of the events at

Agra, at Indite, at Jhansi, at Bandah we shall tinderstand

very easily why this was so. It must be remembered, too, that

rumour magnified every skirmish into a battle, every repulse
ofthe British into a catastrophe, whilst it but faintly

upon an in-
whispered, or whispered only to discredit, the

people? victories gained by the foreigners. When wo think

of the news of these disasters coming upon an in-

flammable people, hating, with the intolerant hate of religion,

the dominant infidel, armed to the teeth, and chafing under

their forced inaction, we may well wonder how peace was, by
any means, preserved.
But peace was preserved mainly owing to the excellent

understanding between the Government of the

Jgffi^ Nizam and the British Resident. Whilst the

former used all those arts which a powerful native

government has so well at command, to check the fanatical

ardour of the disaffected, the Resident, acting in
Reinforce- concert with the Nizam, applied for a larger force

of European troops to overawe the same class. In
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consequence of these representations Davidson received later

in the year a reinforcement of a regiment of cavalry, a

regiment of infantry, and some artillery.

Whilst thus securing his base, Major Davidson was not un-

mindful of another means for employing the trained

soldiers of the Nizam the soldiers of the Haida- P^JJon
rdbad contingent, led by English officers in a

"""

manner which might transfer the sympathies of the

great bulk of the people, from whose ranks those

soldiers were drawn, to the British cause. Acting
in concurrence, then, with the Niz&m and Salar India.

Jang, and with the full approval of the Government
of India, he formed towards the beginning of 1858 a brigade
from the regiments of the contingent, and sent it to act in

central India. This brigade was composed of the 1st, 3rd, and
4th regiments of cavalry, of the 3rd and 5th regiments of

infantry, and of three field-batteries of artillery. The splendid
deeds of these troops will be narrated in their proper place.
But I will not wait to record that the other purpose which
had suggested this action to Major Davidson was entirely ac-

complished. The successes obtained by these soldiers
Successful

elated the relations they had left behind them, and result of
r

these caine, in a very brief
period,

to regard as their
jSjJJJ

0111*

own the cause for which their kinsmen were fighting.
From that time forward all anxiety

ceased in Haidarabdd itself.

In some parts of the districts the disturbances which arose were

eagerly quelled, and, with one exception, no chieftain of rank
showed the smallest inclination to question the wisdom of the

policy adopted by the Niz&m and his minister.

That exception was the Eajah of Shorapur.* Shorapiir is a

small territory situated in the south-west angle of

the Nizam's dominions. The Hindu chief who had snonipfir.

ruled it had, fifteen years prior to 1857, fallen into

pecuniary difficulties so great that he found himself unable to

fulfil his obligations to Ms suzerain, the Nizam.
ltooondttten

Certain arrangements, unnecessary here to detail, antecedent

followed, which ended, after the death of the Eajah, ^Jy_

in the administration of the country falling for a
time into the hands of the British. This arrangement lasted

* For a most interesting account of the Rajah of Shoraptfr and the causes

which led him to revolt, I refer the reader to the Story of My Life, by the late

Colonel Meadows Taylor, one of the most charming of autobiographies.
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till 1853, when the country was handed over to the native ruler

in a very flourishing condition. The young E&jah,
tufoond'efc however, soon dissipated his resources ; and, finally,

ofsSioS fir

1

-
Became so embarrassed as to be utterly reckless.

r * He was in this state of mind when the events of
1857 occurred. With the record of the disasters attending the
British came whispers of the advantages which must accrue to

him from a successful rebellion. The Eajah had not

troops!

68
the strength of mind to resist the temptation.
Intoxicated by the promises made him, he called

together the men of his own clan, and began to levy Eohilah
and Arab mercenaries.

Full intelligence of the doings of the E&jah was quickly
conveyed to Major Davidson. Well aware that to

tales
n

prevent an outbreak even by an extravagant display

measures ?*"
ôrce was âr w*ser *&& âr cheaper than to allow

it to come to a head, Davidson at once took decisive

measures. Acting in concert with Lord Elphinstone, who
displayed on this occasion, as on every other, a far-sighted

policy and a rare unselfishness, he called up, with the sanction

of that nobleman, from the Bombay Presidency a force under
Lieutenant-Colonel Malcolm, consisting of a detachment of

European troops, the Maratha Horse, the 15th

roundTtne Bombay Native Infantry, and a battery of artillery.

oounixy
This ôrce ^e located at a point equi-distant between
the Shordpur and the southern Marath4 country. At

the same time he arranged that a force from the Madras

Presidency, under Major Hughes, should watch the eastern
frontier of Shorapur, whilst he detached four hundred men and
two guns of the Haidar&bad contingent, commanded by Captain
Wyndham, to occupy Linsfigur, ready to act in concert with
either of the other forces, as necessity might require.

Before these preparations had been completed Cuthbert

Davidson, hoping to save the Eajah from his own
RoleCamp- folly, despatched to his court, early in January 1858,
ten to save one Of bjs own mosi trusted assistants, Captain Eose

Campbell. Campbell, however, only wasted his
efforts. The Eajah had given himself to the fanatical

party.
Not only did he continue deaf to all entreaties, but he was, it

is believed, prepared to connive at the murder of
tat fruit- }js guest. This, at least, is certain, that Captain

Campbell received an intimation from the Eajah's
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own relatives and servants that his life was in imminent

danger.
It would have "been fruitless to temporise further. Captain

Campbell proceeded to Linsugur and ordered

Wyndham to march on Shorapur. Wyndham
started at once and reached Shorapur on the 7th of

February. As he approached, the Edjah, as is

customary in such cases, sent his own servants to indicate

a proper encamping-ground. The servants led

Wyndham to the place selected a narrow valley, an
e

dav5ds
sh

surrounded by lofty hills and rocks. But Wyndham, a snare laid

though but a captain, was too old a soldier to SeiSyJiiT
fall into the trap. He moved on to an open
plain, where he was comparatively safe from danger of

surprise.
That night Wyndham was attacked by a force composed of

the clansmen of the Eajah, of Arabs and Eohilahs,
estimated at from five thousand to seven thousand troops

strong. The attack continued all night, but its ^*^
result was never doubtful. Wyndham, aided by
Rose Campbell and the medical officer, Dr. Williamson,
barricaded the position, and with the guns kept up
a continuous fire. At 1 o'clock in the morning he 3j?pnl8C8

was reinforced by a hundred cavalry of the

Haidarabad contingent. The rebels then ceased their attack,
and occupied the heights near the town.

Meanwhile, expresses had been sent to Major Hughes and
Colonel Malcolm. Major Hughes, with two com-

panies 74th Highlanders and some Madras cavalry, ^^|
s
to

arrived first, early on the morning of the 8th. the rescue,

Joining his troops to those of Wyndham, Hughes
at once attacked the rebels. A squadron of the 8th Madras

cavaliy, commanded by Captain Newberry, led the attack, and

charged a body of Eohilahs. Unfortunately, Newberry and
his subaltern, Lieutenant Stewart, better mounted than their

men, dashed into the middle of the rebels before

their men could follow them. Newberry was killed

and Stewart was severely wounded. The enemy,
however, were driven from the heights above the town. The
city being very strong, the approaches to it difficult

of access, and the walls and bastions crowded with

defenders, Hughes thought it advisable to wait for
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Colonel Malcolm's force, which was expected that night, before

attempting anything further.

But the Eajah did not wait for Malcolm. Dispirited by the

failure of his attack on Wyndham, and aware that

?S?fl3 reinforcements were approaching, he gave up the

night to game as precipitately as he had entered upon it, and,
"

accompanied by a few horsemen, fled that night
towards Haidarabad. Arriving there, with but two

pruontt. followers in his train, he made a fruitless attempt to

gain the protection of the Arabs. Despairing of a

refuge, he was found wandering in the bazaar, \\ as apprehended,
and taken to Salar Jang, who made him over to the Eesident.

The departure of the Eajah led to the immediate evacuation

of Shorapiir by the hostile bands. Colonel Malcolm,
Malcolm ^Q arrived on the evening of the 8th, entered tho

town!
* e

town the following morning and found it almost
deserted. Captain Eose Campbell assumed charge

of the administration of the country.*
So ended the only serious attempt made to disturb the

tranquillity of the Dakhan.f The preservation of
The tran- that tranquillity was essential to the maintenance

the {Shan of the British power in India. There can be no
assured in

question but that the ribing of Haidarabad, headed
measure by by the Nizam, would have been a blow struck at

the heart. The whole of western and southern
India would have followed. Central India, the dominions of

Holkar, and Eajputana could not have escaped ; and

phinstone,
** *s Inore ^an Pr bable that the communications

Lord Harris, between Calcutta and the North-West would have

wn ana
D
the

id" teen severed. That this calamity did not occur is

offic acting due to many causes. The far-sighted and generous
Skew, policy of Lord

Elphinstpne
did much ; the Governor

of Madras, Lord Harris, contributed all that was
possible for a man in his high position to contribute. Major

* The story of the Bgjah's end is tragical. He was sentenced to death, but
the G-overnor-G-eneral commuted the punishment to four years' imprisonment,
after which he might he restored to his territory. The very day the Rfljdh
received this news he shot himself, Colonel Meadows Taylor thinks accidentally. >

Vide Story of My Life, Vol. H.
t The Uteral meaning of the term " Dakhan" is soutn." Hence the south

of India is called The Dakhan," .e.
" the south." It is often incorrectly spelt

"Deccan,
w

Dekhan,"
tt Dekkan"
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Cuthbert Davidson displayed a skill, a tact, and an energy far

above the average ; ho was well served by his subordinates :

Colonel Malcolm, Major Hughes, Captain Wyndham, and their

comrades executed with marked ability the tasks entiusted to

them. But the efforts of these men, great and
valuable as they were, would have been utterly un- by the*

availing had the Nizam and his minister not gj^jj^
seconded them. For three months the fate of India

was in the hands of Afztil-ud-daulah and Salar Jang. Their
wise policy proved that they preferred the certain position of a

protected state to the doubtful chances of a resuscitation of the
Dehli monarchy under the auspices of revoltel Sipdhia.



BOOK XIV. CENTRAL INDIA, KtRWl, GWlLllR, AND THE
SOUTHERN MARlTHl COUNTRY.

CHAPTER I.

SIR HUGH ROSE AMU CENTRAL INDIA*

IN a previous chapter of this history
* I stated that Colonel

Durand had "been appointed to act as agent for the Governor-

General at Indiir in consequence of the departure
of tiie agent, Sir Eobert Hamilton, to Europe on
leave. Sir Eobert Hamilton, on hearing of the

mutiny at Mirath, at once asked permission, though he had
"been but six weeks in England, to return and join

Calcutta? his appointment. The application was granted, and
Sir Eobert arrived in Calcutta in August 1857.

Very soon after he had reached Calcutta, Sir Eobert Hamilton

was called upon by the Government to state the measures

which he considered necessary for the restoration of tranquillity
in central India. There were very many reasons why it was
natural that the Government should be anxious to have bis views

on this important subject. Sir Eobert Hamilton was a very
eminent public servant. He had passed the greater

Qualifications part of his career in high official positions in central

Hamilton to
In<^a - Not only had lie traversed every inch of

adve the that territory, but he knew the exact distances

remS
6** between village and village throughout it, the lay

central India, of the ground, the disposition of the people, the

peculiarities which constituted either a bond or a

division between the several districts. Sir Eobert had trained
""" ~~

* Vol. III. page 135.
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from his early youth, the boy who, in 1857, ruled the possessions
of his ancestois as Tukaji Eao Holkar. The training and the
connection that between a guardian and a ward had inspired
both with similar feelings, feelings of the warmest regard.
More than that each thoroughly believed in the other. Each
would have wagered the possession he most valued on the

question of the loyalty of the other. Sir Eobert Hamilton was
not less acquainted with all the courtiers of his charge, with
their character, their dispositions, the influences they exercised.

He knew to a scarcely less degree every man of note in the

countiy.
When, then, the Government of India applied to Sir Koberfc

Hamilton to state the measures which he considered

necessary for the restoration of order in central Hamaton
India, they did that which it would have been submits a

in the highest degree unwise to omit. Sir Eobert
JJSaSflJS?

Hamilton responded to the call. He drew up a ggfgi
memorandum, which he submitted to the Governor- Government.

General. Lord Canning passed it on to Sir Colin

Campbell, who was still in Calcutta.

Sir Eobert Hamilton's plan was as follows. He proposed that

whilst one column, coming from the Bombay Presi-

dency, should make Mdu its base of operations, and

sweep thence the country between that point and

Kalpi on the Jamnah, reconquering Jhdnsi in its course ; aa-

other, coming from Madras, should form its base at Jabalpur,
clear the line of communication with Allah&bad and Mirz&ptir,
and cross Bundelkhand to Bandah. Thus Kalpi and Bandah
would constitute the points towards which the two columns

would separately be directed.

This plan was fully discussed between Sir Eobert Hamilton,
Sir Colin Campbell, and the Chief of the Staff-

General Mansfield and, in the end, was, with one ^p
j^

i8'

slight modification in one of its details, adopted.* slight modi-

Sir Bobert Hamilton calculated that if no delay apro?edof.

were to occur in the formation of the several

columns, the points indicated would be reached by lie 1st of

May, 1858.

* The modification was immaterial. Sir B. Hamilton, had suggested that

the two brigades of which the Mdu column would be composed should, prior to

their advance on Jh&Dsi, effect a junction at Sfpri. Sir Colin Campbell
substituted Giinah for Sipri. Gtinah is nearer to Jhdnsi by seventy miles.
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This plan approved, Sir Robert Hamilton proceeded to Indur,
.

and arrived there on the 16th of December,
DuTSdTSid

e
SSe8 1857 and n fc only resumed the appointment

political charge of the of Governor-General's Agent for central India,

ty
U
fo%ntish force?

6
but took up likewise the political functions
in respect of all the chiefs in the Sagar and

Narbadd territories, which, till then, had been exercised by the
Commissioner of those territories.

The day that witnessed the return of Sir Eoberfc Hamilton
greeted likewise the arrival of the officer who had been
nominated by Lord Canning to command the force which,
having its base at Man, was to work up to the southern bank

of the Jamnah. That officer was Major-General
Sir Hugh Rose, K.C.B.* Sir Hugh Rose bore, even
^en, a kigh character for ability, decision, and
firmness. Entering the army in 1820, he had early

given proof of those qualities, and when, in 1840, the Govern-
ment of the Queen decided to detach several British officers

to serve in Syria with the view of checking the progress of
the rebellious Pasha of Egypt, Lieutenant-Colonel Rose pro-
ceeded thither in the capacity of Deputy Adjutant-General.
Here he distinguished himself no less by his judgment
than by his daring courage. In a hand-to-hand encounter

in Egypt
"^k *ke Egyptian cavalry, in which he was
wounded, Colonel Rose captured with his own

hand the leader of the enemy, an exploit which procured for
him a sabre of honour from the Sultan and the Order of the
Nishan Iftihar set in diamonds. For his conduct in Syria, too, he
was decorated with, the companionship of the Bath. A little later
he was nominated by Lord Palmerston Consul-General of Syria.
When, a few years subsequently, Russia was preparing to

make her bid for the inheritance of the " sick man," Colonel
Rose was nominated secretary to the embassy at

Constantinople. Later on, just before the storm
broke, Lord Stratford de Redcliffe proceeded to

England, and Colonel Rose succeeded him as cJiargS d'affaires.

Holding that office, he not only penetrated the designs of

Russia, but detected that the one means by which England
could foil them was to put her foot down, and say,

" One step
further constitutes war." Impressed with this idea, when

* Afterwards Field Marshal Lord Strathnairn, G-.C.B., G.C.S.L, &o.
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Prince Menschikoff endeavoured to impose upon the Sultan
terms which would have annihilated the independence of

Turkey, and the Sultan, turning to the British charge d'affaires,

implored him to give a material pledge of the support of

England by bringing the Biitish fleet into Turkish waters,
Colonel Eose took the responsibility upon himself, and ordered
the fleet, which was then lying before Malta, to Besika Bay.
The fact that such an order had been sent answered for the
moment the purposes of the Sultan. Russia was checked; and,
if she renewed her attack, it was because the same firmness and
the same clear-sightedness were not apparent in the conduct
of the British ministers who approved the admiral for refusing
to comply with Colonel Eose's requisition.

Subsequently Colonel Eose served in the Crimean war. He
was recommended for the Cross of the Legion of
Honour for his conduct at Alma, was repeatedly graSSa,
mentioned for distinguished conduct in the trenches
before Sebastopol, and had two horses shot under him at
Inkerman. I cannot omit to add that Marshal Canrobert, then

commanding the Trench army in the Crimea, recommended
General Eose for the Victoria Cross for his gallant conduct on
three different occasions, and that the claim was not preferred
solely because general officers were expressly excluded from the
decoration. For his services in this war General Euse received
the Turkish order of the Medjidie, was nominated a Knight
Commander of the Bath, and received a step in rank "for

distinguished conduct in the field."

When the mutiny broke out in India, Sir Hugh Eose
proceeded at once to that country. He landed in

Bombay on the 19th of September, was brought on
{JJJ.H

ugh

the general staff of the army from that date, and Bombay,
was shortly appointed to the command of the force

acting in Malwa, the operations of which I have recoided in
this volume.* He proceeded accordingly to Indur in company
with Sir Eobert Hamilton, who had taken the only route then

open, that vi& Bombay.
Simultaneously, almost, with the appointment of Sir Hugh

Eose to command one of the columns in-

dicated, Brigadier General Whitlock of the gJS
Madras armywasnominated to directthe other. Madras column.

* 7ide Chapter ii. of the last Book.
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The proceedings of this officer will "be related in the nex t chapter.
This will be devoted to the operationsof the Mau column.

The force now called the Central India Field Force, of which
Sir Hugh Eose took command on the 17th of

Composition December, consisted of two brigades the first

ROJs force, being at Mau ; the second at Sihor. The brigades
were thus formed. The first, under the command

of Brigadier 0. S. Stuart of the Bombay army, was composed of

a squadron 14th Light dragoons, a troop of the 3rd Bombay
light cavalry, two regiments of cavalry Haidarabad contingent,
two companies of the 86th Eegiment,* the 25th Eegiment
Bombay Native Infantry, one regiment infantry Haidarabad

contingent, three lighfa field batteries one belonging to the

Eoyal Artillery, one to that of Bombay, the third to Haidardbad
and some sappers; the second, commanded by Brigadier

Steuart, 14th Light Dragoons, of the head-quarters of the
14th Light Dragoons, head-quarters of the 3rd Bombay light

cavalry, one regiment of cavalry Haidarabad contingent,
the 3rd Bombay European Eegiment,f the 24th B ombay Native

Infantry, one regiment of infantry Haidarabad contingent, a

battery of Horse Artillery, one light field battery, one battery
Bhopal artillery, one company Madras sappers, a detachment of

Bombay sappers, and a siege-train; this latter was manned,
when brought into action, by draughts from the field batteries.

From the second chapter of the last book the reader will
have gathered some idea of the hard work which

^ftlTtro^
had already devolved upon this force ; he will have

composing seen how the men composing it had triumphed over
the field II-II-I-IA i*-i *

force. obstacles, had beaten every enemy, had proved
incontestably that they were made of the stuff

which required only leading to conquer. They had now once
more a leader. Personally, indeed, that leader was a stranger
to them, but his reputation had gone before him, and that repu-
tation was of a nature to make the men grudge even the short

period of repose which it was necessary that they should take.

That repose was necessary for the perfect carrying out

A short period of repose
of ikQ plan devised by Sir E. Hamilton with

necessary to enable Sir Colin Campbell in Calcutta by virtue of
6

which a second force, that to be commanded
* The remainder of the companies of this regiment joined just before the

attack on Cband&i.

f Now the 2nd Battalion, Leinster Regiment
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by Whitlock, should start from Jabalpur. Until tidings of
Whitlock's movements should be received. Sir Hugh was forced
to halt at Han.
The time was not thrown away. The two brigades were

organized; the country immediately about them
was pacified; the line of advance was marked out; SNJSwL

11

the men had time to recruit themselves. The
country about Mau and Indiir is peculiarly suited to be a

resting-place. It abounds with the necessaries of life ; there is

plenty of wafer and of fodder ; the climate at that season is

most enjoyable ; the country, hilly and diversified, is pleasant
to the eye. The halt there was but short , it scarcely exceeded
three weeks not too long to satiate the men with their rest, yet
long enough to make them glad to be once more on the move.
On the 6th of January Sir Hugh Eose, accompanied by Sir

B. Hamilton, started from Mau to join the 2nd

brigade at
Sihpr.

On the 8th the siege-train was

despatched thither. It arrived on the 15th. On
the following morning Sir Hugh, reinforced by
about eight hundred Bhopal levies contributed by the loyal

Begam of that principality, started for Bahatgarh, a strong
fort held by the rebels. The 1st brigade left M&u on the 10th,
and then marched in a line parallel with the 2nd brigade upon
ChandSrf, a very famous fortress in the territories of Sindhia.
I propose first to follow the fortunes of the 2nd brigade.

Bahatgarh, distant only twenty-five miles from Sagar, is

situated on the spur of a long high hill, and
Efllat

-
arll

commands the country surrounding it. The eastern

and southern faces of the fortress are almost perpendicular the
rock being scarped. Round their base runs a deep and rapid
river the Bina answering the purpose of a wet ditch. The
north face is covered by a strong wall, facing a very thick

jungle, between which and the wall is a deep ditch twenty
feet wide. The western face overlooks the town and the road
to Sagar, and its gateway is flanked by several bastions, round
and square. Along each face and in the four angles were
bastions commanding the only possible approaches. Altogether
it was a most formidable position.

Sir Hugh Eose arrived before this place on tht> morning of

the 24th of January. He at once, with small loss, sirHugh
drove the enemy from the outside positions they Jjgjjjjfe
had occupied in the town and on the banks of the the

C

pLce.

re
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river, and then completely invested the place. Fronting
the eastern face he posted the Bhopal troops; facing the

northern, the 3rd Bombay light cavalry and the cavalry of

the Haidarabad contingent, with the remainder^ the force

he occupied the plain across which runs the road to Sagar. He
then reconnoitred the ground preparatory to selecting sites for

his breaching batteries.

The enemy, falling back as Sir Hugh advanced, had re-

rebel occupied the town. Issuing from its walls into the

make an
*

thick jungle already spoken of, they made thence,

dSce
e

during the 25th, several raids on the camp-followers
and baggage animals of the force, and at night even

the position held by the Bhopal troops. Theyattacked the position held by the Bhopal troops. They were,
however, repulsed with slight loss.

Early the following morning Sir Hugh Rose made a move
forward. Crossing the Sagar road with the 3rd

fire

e
the

bel8
Europeans, followed by the 18-pounders, howitzers,

jungle and and mortars, and the guns of the Haidarabad

Hugh
S
to Contingent, he entered the jungle. But no sooner

change his had he reached a point well within its thick covering,
attack? than the enemy, who had been lurking near, fired

the jungle-grass on all sides. For a few moments
the position was perilous, but Sir Hugh, turning back beyond
the range of the flames, sent his sappers to cut a road for the guns
up the height to the north of the town. This operation and the

bringing up of the guns occupied the greater part of the day.
Meanwhile the remainder of the force had

the town.
*****

occupied the town, and driven the enemy
within the fort.

At 3 o'clock the summit of the hill fronting the northern
face of the fort was gained. Sir Hugh at once

mortar
g
bat selected sites for his breaching batteries, and set the

on
ri

SefbrtL
saPPers to 'work. By 8 P.M. the mortar battery was

ready. Whilst it was being thrown up the 6-

pounders of the Haidarabad contingent maintained a constant

fire of shot and shell on the fort, whilst the 3rd Europeans
employed their Enfield rifles to keep down the matchlock fire

of the enemy. At 11 P.M. the mortar battery opened fire, and
continued it all night. The breaching batteries were com-

pleted by daybreak.
These opened five early on the morning of the 27th, and

continued it all that day and the day following. At 10 P.M. on
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the 28th a large breach had been made, and two men went
forward to examine it. They had just returned
when a sudden rush of camp-followers and cattle-

drivers from the lear gave intimation that some- open.*

thing startling had happened. It tianspired im-

mediately that a rebel force was advancing to the relief of the

place.
It was so indeed. The Kajah of Banpiir, whose doings in

the vicinity of Sagar I have already jecorded,* was
advancing on the rear of the besieging force with a ^^&h of

considerable body of revolted Sipahis and other marches to

levies. He came on with great boldness, his jSS,
th<1

standards flying, and his men singing their national

hymns. But, if his appearance at this critical juncture was a

surprise to Sir Hugh Eose, it was a surprise that did not
embarrass him. Instead of ceasing his fire against the fort he
redoubled it. To deal with the Kajah of Banpur, he at the
same time detached a small force, consisting of a detachment
of the 14th Light Dragoons, the 3id Bombay cavalry, the horse

artillery, and the 5th Haidarabad infantry. It did not require
extraordinary exertion to effect this object. The confidence of
the Eajah and his followers vanished as they heard
the tramping of the horses of the British and Indian but Tanishes
cavalry. They did not wait to be charged, but, on the

throwing away their arms and ammunition, made STSitto*
off with such celerity, that, though hotly pursued, a t*00?8-

few only were cut up.
The attempt at relief, apparently so formidable, was really a

stroke of fortune for Sir Hugh. It had been made,
evidently, in concert with the rebels within the fort, ^atgarh

is

and its failure so disheartened them, that they
silently evacuated Eahatgarh during the night,
escaping by a path the precipitous nature of which seemed to

preclude the possibility of its being used by man.j Their flight
was not on the whole to be lamented, for Eahatgarh was found

* Vide page 66 and the pages following.
t
" The most amazing thing was to see the place from whence they had

escaped. To look down the precipitous path made one giddy and yet down
this place, where no possible footing co-old be seen, they had all gone men and
women in the dead of the night I One or two mangled bodies lay at the
bottom, attesting the difficulty of the descent. Nothing but despair could have

tempted them to have chosen such a way." Dr. Lowe's Central India during
the Rebellion of 1857-58"a book to which I am much indebted.

VOL. V. f ii
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to be so strong as to make it tenable by a few resolute defenders

against numbers greatly superior.
The rebels were pursued, but without much effect ; they had

gone too far before the evacuation of the place had been
discovered. A little before noon on the 30th Sir Hugh received

information that the Rajah of Banpiir, reinforced by the

garrison, had taken up a position near the village of Barodia,
about fifteen miles distant. He at once ordered out the horse

artillery, two 5^-inch mortars, two guns of the
reserve battery, the 3rd Europeans, the majority of
*ke cavalry, and a section of the Madras sappers,
and went in pursuit. About 4 o'clockhe came upon

them posted on the banks of the Bina, and prepared to dispute
his passage. Sir Hugh at once attacked, and, though the rebels

fought well, he forced the passage of the river. The country
on the other side was thick and bushy, and the rebels took

every advantage of it. From the river to Barodia
Sir Hugh had to fight his way step by step.
He did

.

not do ^p8 wit]lollt loss- Two officers*

were killed and six were wounded. The casualties

among the men were likewise severe. In the end, however, the

rebels were completely defeated, and, though the rebel Eajah
was not captured, he owed his safety only to his acquaintance
with the intricacies of the jungle. The force returned to

Eahatgarh about 2 o'clock in the morning. It found there

a supply of provisions sent from Sagar escorted by a detachment
of the 31st Eegiment Native Infantry.
The fall of Eahatgarh had effected two most important

objects. It had cleared the country south of Sagar

bTSJfii
1* of rel3

?
ls kad

.
reopened the road to Indiir, and had

of Rahatgarh. made it possible for the general to march to the

relief of Sagar, now beleagueied for nearly eight
months.
The state of S&gar has been recorded in a preceding chapter

of this volume. Its situation remained unaltered.

Dreader* Although, during the interval since we left it, the
last visited

garrison had made occasional sallies, more or less

successful, it maybe stated generally that the rebels

had retained possession of the strongholds all over the district,

* One of these was Captain Neville, E.E. He had joined the force only the

day before. Captain Neville had served throughout the Crimean war, in which
he greatly distinguished himself*
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and that, by means of those, they had possessed likewise the

country. The manner in which they had used their usurped
power had made the peasantry look earnestly to the time when
the law-enforcing rule of the British should be restored.

That time had now arrived. Sir Hugh Eose marched from

Eahatgarh direct on Sagar. He entered that place
on the morning of the 3rd of February, escorted by
the Europeans, officers and others, who had held the

fort, and who had gone forth to welcome their }

cn re

deliverers. The 31st Native Infantry was one of
the very few regiments of the Bengal army which, retaining its

arms, had remained faithful throughout that trying
period. The greater honour to the 31st, for its

Jattve
8'

companion infantry regiment had revolted, and it infantry,

had been tempted on all sides.

Some of those companions had now to be dealt with.

Twenty-five miles to the east of Sagar stands, on an
elevated angle of ground, the strong fort of Gar- The fort of

hakdta. The eastern face of this fort is washed by
GMWt*.

the wide river Sonar;* the western and northern
faces by the millah Gidari, with precipitous banks; the south
face possesses a strong gateway flanked by bastions, and a ditch

twenty feet in depth by thirty in width. So strong arc the

parapets of this fort, that when, in 1818, it was attacked by
Brigadier Watson with a force of eleven thousand men, ho was
unable, in three weeks, to effect a breach in them,
and was glad to allow the garrison to evacuate the

place with all the honours of war ! In February
1858 it was held by the revolted Sip&his of the 51st arid 52nd
Native Infantry, and other rebels, well supplied with ammuni-
tion and provisions.

Sir Hugh Rose sent a small force to destroy the fort of Sanoda
on the 8th, and on the 9th of February inarched
towards Garhiik6ta. Ho arrived within sight of it arrive?

at half-past 3 o'clock on the afternoon of tLte llth. ^nniS-
Whilst the men were taking up their assigned
positions he made a reconnaissance, which was not concluded

* The Sondr rises in the Sugar district at an elevation of one thousand
nine hundred and fifty feet above the sea. It holds a north-eastern course of one
hundred and ten miles, receiving the Buirmit on the right, and eight miles lower
down falling into the Ken on its left. TUOUNTOX. (New Edition.)

H 2
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till 8 P.M. He found that the rebels had thrown up earthworks

on the road to the south, by which they had expected him to

arrive, and that they were occupying a position close to the

village of Basari, near the fort, in some force. Notwithstanding
the lateness of the hour, he at once drove them from
the positions they held, and occupied Basari; nor,

the village of
though during the night the rebels repeatedlyas "

attacked him, could they regain the posts they had
lost.

The next day Sir Hugh commenced his attack. He first

caused a breaching battery to be thrown up opposite the western

face. A 24-pounder howitzer working all day from this battery
soon silenced the enemy's guns. Lieutenant Strutt

Excellent of the Bombay artillery, already referred to in these

strSttefire pages, succeeded in dismounting one of the enemy's
guns which had been worked very successfully

against the assailants. It was this shot, "one of the many
good shots made under fire by Lieutenant Strutt," which, in Sir

Hugh's opinion, made the Sipahis reflect on the

Sto" casualties which might befall them. Certainly,
evacuate the after their experience of Strutt's correctness of aim,
pacei

they lost heart. In the night they consulted, and
determined to escape if they could. Unfortunately Sir Hugh
Rose's force was so small, a great part having been left at Sagar,
that he had been unable to place a portion of it in a position
which would guard the gateway. By this gateway, then, the

Sipahis made their way into the country during the night of

the 12th. They were, however, pursued early the following

morning for twenty-five miles by Captains Hare, with his

Haidarab&d cavalry, two troops of the 14-th Light Dragoons
under Captains Need and Brown, and a division (two guns) of

horse artillery under Lieutenant Crowe. Hare came

up with the rebels at the Bias river, near the village
and Of Biar, led his guns and^cavalry across it; openedcu np'

fire on the enemy ; then charged and pursued them
for some distance, inflicting considerable loss.

Garhakota was fouucl full of supplies. Sir Hugh had its

western face destroyed, and returned to Sagar on the 17th.

Jhdnsi, a hundred and
twenty-five miles to the north, was

the next point to be aimed at. But between Sagar
The road to and Jhansi lay the passes of Malthon and Madanpur,Jhansf-

the forts of Surahi and of Maraura, the towns of
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Shi'thgarh and Bunpiir.* After overcoming tlio certain obstacles

which these places would probably oiToi*, Sir Hugh would have,
before marching on Jhansi, to effect a junction with his 1st

brigade under Brigadier Stuart.

Before sotting out on this expedition thoro were other
considerations demanding attention. Sir Hugh
could scarwly ninvo from Btigar until lie should
receive certain information that Brigadier Whitloek's
column had started from Jabalpiir for that place.
Meanwhile lie would have time to repair damages and to store

supplies. The necessity for this wort the more pressing inasmuch
aa it* had boon ascertained that tho districts through which the

force would have to march, still occupied by rebel Sip&his or

disaffected chiefs, would supply little or nothing in tho way of

commissariat. The hot season, too, was setting in,

and it was certain that not a blade of grass would u^To which

survive a few wookn of its duration. {Sir Hugh ^,**jj|
y

foresaw all this, and employed tho enforced delay in

laying up supplies. 11*; caused to bo collected sheep, goats,

oxen, grain, ilour, and largo supplies of tea and soda water,

Much of tho grain was sent by the loyal Began* of Bhopdl.
The sick and wounded men ho transferred to tho Sagar field

hospital, io bo Kmt away or to rejoin as 'Opportunity might
oiler. Ho re-supplied tho siege-train with ammunition, and

strengthened it by tho addition of heavy guns, howithers, and

largo mortars from tho Sagar arsenal. Ho obtained likewise

an additional supply of elephants, and, what was of great

consequence, he hocurod summer clothing for his European
soldiers.

At length news came that Whitlock had left Jabalpdr. Sir

I high's preparations were now as complete as they could bo

made. Accordingly a start was determined upon.
On the evening of the SiOlh of February Sir Hugh
detached Major Orr's column of the Jlaidarabad

<$oni ingent to'mardi on a route parallel with his own, ukos

and at 2 o'ulook ho not out with tho remainder of tho
jjjj

troops. Tho following day ho took, after some

shelling, tho furfc of Barotlia, Pressing forward, h fuuncl

* Mantura lios tirirty-ftawn
miles north of Sri^ar, and twenty-two west fy

north of Hliilh^irlu Phdhgtirh lies forty miles itorth-oast of Siignr. Btoptfr ia

in tho Mitpifr cliatrict,
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Shahgarh and Banpur.* After overcoming the certain obstacles

which these places would probably offer, Sir Hugh would have,
before marching on Jhansi, to effect a junction with his 1st

brigade under Brigadier Stuart.

Before setting out on this expedition there were other
considerations demanding attention. Sir Hugh
could scarcely move from Sagar until he should
receive certain in formation that Brigadier Whitloek's
column had started from Jabalpiir for that place.
Meanwhile he would have time to repair damages and to store

supplies. The necessity for this was the more pressing inasmuch
as it had been ascertained that the districts through which the

force would have to march, still occupied by lebel Sipahis or

disaffected chiefs, would supply little or nothing in the way of
commissariat. The hot season, too, was setting in,

and it was certain that not a blade of grass would ^to which

survive a few weeks of its duration. Sir Hugh ^Ss^Jjy
foresaw all this, and employed the enforced delay in

pu "

laying up supplies. He caused to be collected sheep, goats,

oxen, grain, flour, and large supplies of tea and soda water.
Much of the grain was sent by the loyal Begam of Bhopal.
The sick and wounded men he transferred to the Sagar field

hospital, to be sent away or to rejoin as -opportunity might
offer. He re-supplied the siege-train with ammunition, and

strengthened it by the addition of heavy guns, howitzers, and

large mortars from the Sagar arsenal. He obtained likewise

an additional supply of elephants, and, what was of great
consequence, he secured summer clothing for his European
soldiers.

At length news came that Whitlock had left Jabalpiir. Sir

Hugh's preparations were now as complete as they could be
made. Accordingly a start was determined upon.
On the evening of the 26th of February Sir Hugh
detached Major Orr's column of the Haidarabdd

contingent to march on a route parallel with his own, takes the

and at 2 o'clock he set out with the remainder of the
jJSiS,

troops. The following day he took, after some

shelling, the fort of Barodia. Pressing forward, he found

* Mar&ura lies thirty-seven miles north of S&gar, and twenty-two west hy
north of Sh&hgarh. Sha'hga'rh lies forty miles north-east of Sagar. B&nptir is

in the Lalitpiir district.
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himself, on the 3rd of March, in front of the pass of Malthon.
This pass, of great natural strength, had been forti-

MflthSS!
f

fied, and was now held in force by a mixed army of

Sipahis and local levies. A reconnaissance having
convinced Sir Hugh of the great loss of life which would

inevitably attend a direct attack upon it, he
determined then only to feign an attack in front,

whilst, with the bulk of his force, he should gain
the table-land above the hills by a flank movement

through the pass of Madanpiir. With this view, early on the

Madan fa T^OTDiDg of the 4th of March, he detailed a force,*
under Major Scudamore, to menace the pass, whilst

with the remainder, now strengthened by the junction of the
Haidarab&d troops, he moved on Madanpur.
The pass leading to this town forms a narrow gorge between

two ranges of hills, thickly covered with jungle and
ifir pass

n"
brushwood, and capable of offering a solid defence.
The rebels had not only crowned the heights on

both sides of the gorge, and planted guns in the gorge itself,
but they had sent, to a considerable distance in advance, skir-

mishers, who, concealed in the jungle, would be able to harass
an advancing enemy. The British troops, in making the

turning movement contemplated, marched for about six miles

along the foot of the hills, which they then began to ascend.
Almost immediately the enemy opened fire. The

by
a
tbe

cked crests seemed alive with their infantry, whilst their
British. guns from the gorge poured in a continuous fire.

Sir Hugh sent the 3rd Europeans and the Haidarabad
infantry to storm the heights, brought his guns to the front,
and returned the enemy's fire.

The British skirmishers drove back the rebel footmen, but as
these retired another artillery fire opened from a

Ss^Sf
1

<^amanding position at the further end of tibe pass,
the rebels, So galling and so heavy was this fire that for a short

time the British advance was checked. Sir Hugh
even ordered the guns to retire some yards. Before this could
be done Sir Hugh's horse was shot under him, and the artillery-
men were forced to take refuge behind the guns. Bullets fell

like hailstones, and the number of killed and wounded increased

every moment.
*

Consisting of the 24th Bombay NX, three guns Bhopal artillery, one
howitzer, a detachment 14th light dragoons, and the 3rd Bombay cavalry.
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The halt, however was only temporary. The guns of the
Haidarabad contingent coming Tip at this con-

butltls

juncture opened with shell on the enemy's masses to come by
the left of the pass in support of the guns in action. *

ujjjjgjl
of

Tinder cover of this combined shower, the 3rd

Europeans and the Haidarabad infantry charged, Asiatics can
stand anything but a charge of European infantry. They had
here a splendid position, and a large force of the three arms to

hold it; but the sight of the charging infantry struck awo into

ihem. Far from awaiting, with their superior numbers, tho
hand-to-hand encounter offered, they fled in disorder and

dismay. They were followed through the pass by their enemy,
and only halted to take breath when they found themselves
within the town of Mandanpur.
That town, however, was to be no secure refuge to thorn.

Sir Hugh Rose brought his howitzers to the front
and opened fire upon it. For a few minutes the sir Hugh
rebels replied, and then fled to the jungles behind, f^wise from
The cavalry, sent in pursuit, followed thorn to the tbe town-

walls of the fort of Surahi.
The effect of this victory was very great. It so daunted the

rebels that they evacuated, without a blow, the
formidable pass of M&lthon, the fort of Narhat to 25ta3T

dt-

the rear of it, the little fort of Surdhi, the strong *}*
the

fort of Maraura, the fortified castle of Bfinpur the
y *

residence of the rebel Eajah called after itthe almost im-
pregnable fortress of Tal-Bahat on the heights above the lake
of that name. They abandoned also the line of the Bina" and
the Betwa", with the exception of the fortress of Chanderi, on
the left bank of the latter river.

m Leaving Sir Hugh Eose to reap the consequences of his

victory at Madanpur, I propose to return for a mo-
ment to the division of the Haidarabad contingent Ef*'
left at Mandesar under Majors Orr and Keatinge.

In a preceding page of this volume I have shewn how
Durand, before marching on Indur, had left, for the conservation
of peace and order in western Malwa a detachment of tho
Haidarabad contingent of all arms at Mandesar under Major Orr,
with Major Keatinge as political agent and military
governor of the province. There they remained

jmtil
the amval at Indur of Sir Kobert Hamilton. o

1 hat high official at once directed Orr and Keatinge
Agl * road'
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to inarch up the Agra road, and to restore on it the postal and

telegraphic communications which, had been destroyed.
A more interesting march was not undertaken during the

entire period of those troublous times. Keatinge and Orr were
the first representatives of the Bdtish power \\ho had been seen
in that part of the country for many months. As they marched

up the Agra road huge coils of telegraph wire were brought by
night, and placed on the roadside, by people who dreaded lest

the wire should be found in their possession. From the centre
of haystacks, likewise, postmasters recovered the mail-bags
which had been left with them when the outbreak occurred at
Indur. The little force, re-establishing the wires as it pushed
on, proceeded as far as Gunah, there to await the arrival of the
1st Brigade under Stuart on its way to Chanderi.
To the proceedings of that brigade I must now invite the

reader's attention.

In pursuance of the instructions of Sir Hugh Eose, Stuart
had left Mau on the 10th of January, and marched upon Gunah,
the road to which had been cleared by Orr and Keatinge in

Chanderf.
*^e nianner just described. About seventy miles to
the east of Gunah lies the important post of

Chanderf. Chanderf is a very famous town. Its splendour in
the prosperous times of the Muglml empire had made it

notorious. "If you want to see a town whose houses are

palaces, visit Chanderi," was a proverb in the time

pSandmu! of Akbar.
^

In the reign of that illustrious prince it

was described as a city possessing fourteen thousand
houses built of stone, three hundred and eighty-four markets,
three hundred and sixty caravansaries, and twelve thousand

mosques. Since that period, it is true, the lule of the Marathas

its later
had worls:e<i a great change in its prosperity. In

decay. later years, too, its manufactures had suffered from
competition with Manchester. But its fort still

remained, strong, menacing, defiant, with a long history,
testifying alike to its prestige and to the valour of its defenders.

Situated on the summit ofa high hill, defended by
SStfftof

a ramPart of sandstone, flanked by circular towers,
its fort. the fort of Chanderf, seen by an approaching enemy,

looked worthy of its reputation. To this place, in

February 1858, flocked the Sipahis beaten in the actions already
detailed by Sir Hugh Eose, to join there the men who had
iworn to defend it successfully or to perish.
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Against it Brigadier 0. S. Stuart, joined by Orr and Keatinge,
marched from Giinah. On the 5th of March he
reached a place, Khukwasas, six miles from Chande*ri.

Between Khukwasas and Chanderi the road lay
through a dense jungle. Stuart, therefore sent two

companies of the 86th foot and the 25th Bombay Native

Infantry to the front in skirmishing order. After marching
three miles, he arrived at a narrow pass between two high hills

a place offering splendid capabilities for defence. ^Po the

surprise of Stuart, no defence was offered, Two
miles further, however, the road was found OPPQW

'barricaded. The engineers began to clear away the enemy,

barricades; but they had not worked long before
the enemy were seen to climb the hill to the left. On reaching
it they opened out a musketry-fire. From this point of vantage
they were soon dislodged by a small party of the 86th, and, the
barricades having been removed, the artillery advanced, covered

by the 86th on the right, and the 25th Native Infantry on the
left. They had not gone far, however, before a very heavy fire

opened upon them from the wall of an enclosure about a mile
distant from the fort. The 86th dashed forward to gain this
enclosure. One officer of the regiment, Lieutenant

Lewis, and the political agent with the force Major gjjjjJgjo*
Keatinge,* of the Bombay artillery, outrunning the Keating?,

men, gained first the top of its wall, and jumping
clown, followed by a few men, drove out the enemy. Stuart

pursued his advantage, and did not halt till he had occupied
the hills to the west of the fort.

The next few days were spent by Stuart in clearing the

neighbouring villages, in reconnoitring, and in

planting his guns in a commanding position. On Preparations

the 13th the breaching batteries opened fire, and by storm?

the evening of the 16th effected a breach which was

reported practicable. Stuart had with him, as I have already
stated, but two companies of the 86th. The remainder were
marching to join him, and on the 15th were only twenty-eight
miles distant. On the afternoon of that day the officer who
^commanded them received a despatch from Stuart telling him

* The same who had accompanied Orr in the opening of the jLgraroad*
now General Keatinge, V.C.
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that the breach would probably be practicable on the morrow,
and, that if he would push on and join him on the

marchof 16th, he, Stuart, would defer the assault to the day
the seth. following. The commanding ofScr set out at once,

and his men pushed on with so much alacrity, that,

though they had already marched fifteen miles that morning,
they joined Stuart by 10 o'clock on the 16th.

Thus reinforced, Stuart, early on the morning of the 17th*
.

sent his stormers, men of the 86th and of the 25tfe

again dfl Native Infantry, to the attack Their impetuous

hjif
ies rus^p carr*e(^ a-^ before them. Major Keatinge, wh#** "

accompanied the party, and who led it into tha

breach, was struck down, severely wounded. But his fall did
not stop the stormers. The rebels hurled themselves over th$

'

The storm. ParaPe^s to avoid the rush they could Jiot withstand r

and most of them escaped. A letter which $3$^
Brigadier had sent the previous day to Captain Abbott caaa^'!,

manding a party of cavalry, and requesting him to invest itte ^

north side of the fort, reached that officer too l#fca Bat tift
1

;'

place was taken with all its guns.* (
, , {

Sir Hugh Hose heard of the storming of Ch&nd&i on he 181ft' !

Informed that the garrison had eseapefl'n
sir Hugh J-^Q gent a detachment of the Saidar&b&I
jSSsi.

8011
to intercept them. This force came up
stragglers only, but captured some camels and f _

On the 19th he marched to Chanchanpiir, one march, fourteen

miles, from Jhansi. After a rest here of about two hours, he

despatched the cavalry, horse artillery, and light field-guns of
the 2nd brigade to reconnoitre and invest that place. >

f|
To the fall of Jhansi Lord Canning and Lord Mphinsto$$;

attached the greatest importance. They
toportance

tkat fortress as the stronghold of rebd
attached to central India, the main strength of the f

jbkSt
f

rekel force on the Jamnah, It was a place, 3

in which the slaughter of English men $&$
had been accompanied by circumstances of peculiar *,_,_w .

and where hatred to the English name had been iHnsteatsd^
acts of the most wanton barbarity. Nevertheless, axudooa
was Lord Canning, anxious as was Sir Colin Campbell i&B9
that the blow, the most effective of all to the rebel cause

* The casualties in th.6 capture were twesaty-oiiL^. M^T%|IBJ
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central India, should be struck, they were both so little appre-
ciative of the enormous value of delivering
that blow at once, whilst the success of Sir SSa^SH?*
Hugh Eose's brigades was yet fresh in the c.Campbeii to order the

minds of the rebels, that, on the very eve rrJmh!LsL
the &rce

of the crisis, they both sent orders to defer

the attack on Jhansi, in order to divert the force elsewhere.

From the dangerous consequences of their own orders they were
saved by the firmness and decision of Sir Eobert Hamilton.

I have already stated that Sir Hugh had sent the cavalry and
horse artillery of his 2nd brigade, on the afternoon
of the 20th, to reconnoitre and invest Jhansf. He K^SdSir
was about, a few hours later, to follow with his R. Hamilton

infantry, when an express arrived in camp bear- despatches

ing two despatches. One of these was from the

Governor-General to Sir Kobert Hamilton, the other from the

Commander-in-Chief to Sir Hugh Eose.

The purport of these two despatches was identical. They
represented that the Eajah of Charkhari (in Bun-

delkhand), a man who, throughout the trying formers
e

period of 1857-58, had shown unwavering fidelity oJar^rf
to his British overlord, was being besieged in his

foit by Tantia Topi and the Gwaliar contingent, and they
ordered Hamilton and Eose to march at once to his relief,

Whitlock's force not being near enough to effect that purpose.
Charkhari was about eighty miles from the ground on which

Sir Hugh's force was encamped, on the direct road
to Bandah. Jhansi was within fourteen miles. To
the mind of a soldier the idea would naturally
present itself that the surest mode of saving the sense to

lesser and more distant place was to attack at once
JJjJjJJJ

the more important and nearer fortress ; that to act

on the principle indicated in the despatches would be to act in

defiance alike of the rules of war and of common sense. So it

appeared to both Hamilton and Eose. But Sir Hugh was a

soldier. He had received a positive order. Foolish though lie

.knew that order to be, he was bound to obey it unless the means
could be devised of superseding it by authority which he might
deem higher and more potential.

Sir Eobert Hamilton devised those means. How, I will relate

in his own simple words. " Sir Hugh Eose considered the order

of the Commander-in-Chief imperative : there was not anything
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left to my discretion in my letter from the Governor-General ;

SirBobert **,
was clear to me it would be a great political

Hamilton mistake to draw off from Jhansi, which our cavalry.

SmasiTlhe
were *nvesting' an^ our force within fourteen miles;

responsibility moreover, supposing the force moved on Gharkhiri,
the!3- i* was not possible to march the eighty miles before
*m* of the the rebels had carried the foit, the Bajah having no
?njSf. provisions, and having lost the outworks, according

to my intelligence. I, therefore, took on myself the
responsibility of proceeding with our operations against Jh&isC,
trusting to that course as the most effective to draw the enemyfrom Charkhtirf, and so I wrote to the Governor-General."*

It was a
responsibility

which only a strong man would take,

Hamilton's
thiw

*p
aot in direct opposition to the orders of

-

two highest officials in the country, but under
circumstances it was a resposuaHEty which it <

necessary to assuma It gave a decided duoao^
the campaign, and enabled Sir Hugib Jfa&& to -

to a glorious condtifiioa the task^m5i he J&& i"

in hand at Mau.
Freed by Sir Eobert Hamilton from the : ^

the vicious course indicated by the

Sov?sS Chl
"

ef' Sir &*& Kose set out at 2 WWWPB ,
jbAnL morning of the 21st for Jhansi. He amvefc'W^

that city at 9 o'clock, and, halting his troops in IW
open about a mile and a half from the fortress, proceeded wift
his staff to reconnoitre, He did the work completely for it hai
struck 6 P.M. before he returned.
Between the open ground cm which Sir Hugh i*ad baited *

the gad, the
the town were several

tamarind trees, On the rigbt of w ^^^
ing to the north and east of the city, waa a
through which ran the Kalpf and Urobali ^^ w
were other hills and the Datia roads; due north
fortress on a high granite rook, overlooking tfee wlled-

i.

SSr Bobflrt

t VoLm.p^-6122.
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The great strength of the fort of Jhansi, natural as well as

artificial, and its extent, entitle it to a place among
fortresses. It stands on a elevated rock, rising out strength of

of a plain, and commands the city and surrounding jjjjjjf
of

country. It is built of excellent and most massive
M '

masonry. The fort is difficult to breach, because composed of

granite ; its walls vary in thickness from sixteen to twenty feet.

It has extensive and elaborate outworks of the same solid con-

struction, with front and flanking embrasures for artillery-fire,
and loop-holes, of which in some places there were five tiers, for

musketry. Guns placed on the high towers of the fort com-
manded the country all around. On one tower, called the
"white turret," then recently raised in height, waved in proud
defiance the standard of the nigh-spirited Eani.

The fortress is surrounded on all sides by the city of JLansi,
the west and part of the south face excepted.
The steepness of the rock protects the west; the fortified

city wall springs from the centre of its south face, running
south-east, and ends in a high mound or mamelon, which pro-
tects by a flanking fire its south face. The mound was fortified

by a strong circular bastion for five guns, round part of which
was drawn a ditch, twelve feet deep and fifteen broad, of solid

masonry.
The city of Jhansi is about four miles and a half in ciroum-

It is surrounded by a fortified and massive
>m six to twelve feet thick, and varying in

\ from eighteen to thirty feet, with numerous

tig bastions armed as batteries, with ordnance, and loop-
_,
and with a banquette for infantry.*

The town and fortress were garrisoned by eleven thousand

men, composed of rebel Sipahis, foreign mercenaries,
and local levies, and they were led by a woman who gjJ.

n of

believed her cause to be just, and who, classified ac- fortress.

11 an

cording to Channing's definition of greatness, was a

heroine, though of the third order.

In his long reconnaissance of the 21st of March, Sir Hugh
Eose had noted all the strong points of the defence, Regult of

and had examined the lay of the ground. He noted
JJL5S5?.'

8

the many difficulties presented to the attack, by
"^* Sir Hugh Rose's despatch, dated the 30th of April, 1858, from which this

description is taken almost textuallr. SirHugh adds, further on :
"A remarkable

feature in the defence was that the enemy had no works or forts outside the city.'
7
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the fort perched on a lofty granite rock, with its three
lines of works, its flanking fire, its thick and solid walls. H
had discovered that it would be necessary to take the city prior
to assailing the fortress, a work involving double labour aa&
double danger. In this reconnaissance, however, he had deo&leii

on his plan of attack. That night he was joined by the cavalry
of the 1st brigade. The next day he completely invested the

city and fortress with his cavalry. In this investment the
defenders read the determination of the English general to cap-
ture not only the place but its garrison.
One of the measures taken by the Eani might under, other

circumstances, have caused considerable embarrass-
ment to the besiegers. She had made the counter
all about bare. Not a blade of grass was toJ>e r~*

Thanks, however, to the loyalty of Sindhi& and of the

Tehri,* the force was throughout the operations

supplied with grass, firewood, and vegetables.
The cavalry having invested the city on the 22nd,

began on the night of that day. At 9 <

begta!?

88 detachment of Madras andBombay sappers wafe tail/

with two 18-pounders, and a company 24th Bora"

Native Infantry, to throw up a battery near the TJrchalt :

on the east side of the town wall ; other parties were f

at the same time to positions which the general had

Working hard that night, the next day, and the night and <

which followed, they made ready on the evening of the 2

four batteries, constituting the right attack. On the morning
of the 25th they opened fire. That day, too, the bulk of the r

'

brigade came into line. It was at once posted sotith of the f

constituting there the left attack.

The siege now progressed in real earauesfc.

days the fire from the besieging batteries i

the walls of the city and fort
'

seventeen an(j gfceU were poured into the fcity, aad'i
7

guns never ceased to reply. The labour

upon the small force of the besiegers was tremendous.

the period of which I have spoken the men
took off their clothes, nor were the horses un

the besiegers except to water. Nor were the exertions of

*
Tehri, also called Urchah, is a Bundeld Rajprit State, immediately

>ast of the JMnsi and Lalitpiir districts. Its Eajab. is looked upon
leadoftheBuadeHs.
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besieged less determined. Women and children were seen

assisting in repairing the defences of the walls, and
in carrying water and food to the troops on duty,
whilst the Eani constantly visited the troops and
animated them to enthusiasm by her presence and her
words.

For breaching purposes Sir Hugh had been able to employ
only two 18-pounders, the remainder of the guns being laid so
as to employ the enemy incessantly, and to damage the build-

ings inside the city. The progress made by these 18-pottnders
Was, owing to the great strength of the walls, ex-

^eiaely slow. But on the 29th the parapets of the Ationfftha

mamelon bastion wore levelled by the fire from the <&,*
left attack, and the enemy's guns there rendered
useless. The two following days the cannonading continued
with great spirit. A breach had been effected, but
it was barely practicable ; the courage of the enemy JJJSJJ
continued unabated ; danger seemed only to increase vane** to

>iheir resolution. Such was the state of affairs when p
e tho

* new danger arose for the besiegers. On the

tvening of the 31st of March intelligence reached Sir Hugh
Eose that an army was advancing from the north for the relief

of the fortress!

This was the army of Tanti4 Topf. The career of this able
Mar&tha leadet will be told at .fuller detail in a subsequent

Suffice it to say that, after Ms victory over Windham
ubse^uenii defeat by Sir Oolin Campbell, Tantiahad

n^l tie Ganges, and subsequently, in obedience ,,,, c

OtSeacs from Bao Sdhib, the nephew of Ndna Sahib,
* * Topl

lad proceeded to Kdlpf. Thence, complying with orders from
the same quarter, he had, with a small force of nine hundred
Sip&his and four guns, moved on Charkhari, and, on tho
eleventh day, had taken it, capturing twonty-four
guns and three lakhs of rupees* Just at this time cuaSri,
Ee received a letter from the Ranf of Jhdnsi, boggingMm to come to her help. Again ho asked for orders, and again1

received the full approval of his superior. His
by this time, had boon increased by the June-

and marches

f five or six: regiments of the Gwdliar contin-: regiments
t and the levies of rebel Rajahs to twenty-two
usmd men and twenty-eight guns. Loading it himself, ho

'Starched on the English camp before Jhansi.
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The position of Sir Hugh Eose was perilous. Before him
was an unconquered fortress, garrisoned by eleven

thousand warriors, full of the ardour of battle; ad-

vancing against and close to him, an army of more
than twenty thousand men led by a chieftain who

hated the English, and who had twice revelled in their defeat

at Kahnpur. It was a position which required in a special

degree great daring, a resolute will, the power to take respon-

sibility. A single false step, a solitary error in judgment,
might be fatal. But Sir Hugh Rose was equal to the occasion.

Eightly believing that to withdraw the troops then
Ee resolves to

investing the fortress, for the purpose of meeting
s?egeandto the new enemy, would give the besieged all the

SSwiSg
moral advantages of victory as well as the material

army. advantages which they would derive from a virtual

raising of the siege, the English general resolved

still to press the siege with vigour, whilst at the head of all the

troops not engaged in actual duty he should march against the

new enemy. The extreme daring of this plan will be realised

when the reader reflects that Sir Hugh was unable to assemble
more than fifteen hundred men of all arms for this purpose,
that of these only five hundred were British, and that the

enemy numbered, according to Tantia Topi's own admission,

twenty-two thousand men. Sir Hugh's preparations* for the

engagement were made on the evening of the 31st. He resolved

to attack early the following morning.
Sir Hugh had drawn his covering force from both brigades,

the detachment from the first being led by Brigadier C. S. Stuart,
that from the 2nd by himself in person. The men slept in their

clothes ready for immediate action. The precaution was

necessary. At 4 o'clock in the morning of the 1st, Tantia Topi
advanced towarde the British encampment. Half an

Seete
l

TSnti
^our later, the falling back of his pickets warned

Topf,

UQ1
the English general of his approach. In a few
minutes the British guns opened fire, and almost

immediately those of the enemy answered. But the fire of a

few guns was powerless to check the onward march of an

enemy whose line overlapped that of the British on both flanks.

* The preparations were witnessed with delight by the defenders of Jhansi,

who thought the English were marching to certain destruction. They shouted

all night in a frenzy of joy.
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Tantia had but to move straight on to reach with his over-

lapping wings the troops besieging the fortress, who would
thus, literally, be placed between two fires. Sir Hugh compre-
hended the position in an instant, and took measures to meet it.

Massing his horse artillery under Captain Lightfoot on his left,
and attaching to it a squadron of the 14th Light Dragoons,
Tinder Captain Prettijohn, he ordered them to attack
the enemy's right, whilst he himself, on the other attacks their

flank, should direct another squadron and a division cavalry^

1

of guns against their left. On the left, Crowe's
division of two guns was sent forward to enfilade the enemy's
right. This service was performed with great skill and
gallantry, for, though one of his guns was disabled, the fire of
the other was so rapid and so correct that the enemy's left w*s
shaken.
The tactics of Sir Hugh were exactly adapted to che

circumstances of the case. The enemy's centre, which up to
that time had been advancing steadily, surprised by the double
attack, first halted, and then, as the men composing it discerned
a movement on the part of the British infantry, broke up into
disordered masses. The movement of the British

infantry is easily accounted for. Sir Htigh Eose,
in the moment of charging, had sent orders to his attack their

infantry to advance as soon as the cavalry attack
centre"

should be well pronounced. This order was now obeyed. The
infantry sprang to their feet, advanced a few yards,

poured in a volley and charged. The result Tiie enemy's

was magical. The first line of the enemy at once SSSSJ
broke, and fled in complete disorder towards the
second line, abandoning several of their guns. An opportune
charge of the Dragoons, in which Prettijohn and Lightfoot,
who commanded the field battery attached to the cavalry,
greatly distinguished themselves, intensified that disorder.
The second line, commanded by Tantia in person, was

occupying a position upon a rising ground, its front covered by
jungle, about two miles in rear of the first line.

Tantia beheld in dismay the men of the ktter Meanwhile

rushing helter skelter towards him, followed by the deSStsa

three arms of tlie British in hot pursuit ; but he Jjf^fl,
had scarcely realised the fact when another vision eneJny, and

on .his right flank canie to add to his anguish.
Whilst Sir Hugh Eose had been engaged in the manner I have

VOL. v. i
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threatens
the second
line.

described, Brigadier 0. S. Stuart, with the detachment of

1st brigade, Had moved round the hill into the plain <1

right of the enemy, in order to check a large body of
theia^

were taking advantage of the battle raging in front of th*33

to move off towards Jh&nsf. Stuart attacked, defeated

and drove them back, hotly ^
following ifcu

close, indeed, was the pursuit, that they
time to re-form, but fled in confusion,

gun after gun in the hands of the vf

numbers of their own men dead or dying on

This was the vision that came to add to the

TantiaTopf.
It had the effect of forcing upon mm a prompt

The day, he saw, was lost, but there was yet time to i

second line and his remaining guns. I have said
x

erotmd upoa whkt ie rested was covered to ifce

This jungle was &y rind easily kindled,

aaoe set ire to it, and under cover of *x

flaiaes, commeiwa a retreat SWXH

iBgto ptow tliat zlver befewea

pursuers. His infioitry aad horsemen Lad ilis

covered it..

and he did succeed in crossing ib

reserve and guns and gome of the fo

he was not the safer for ihe passage
and cavalry had dashed at

and they were

Vfc WU OBWHTJ. JlVi HMJH3 ^WWSTWJ^VW AM* ^^^^
valry had dashed at a gallop thjw*gfe ^e

J X'L.^.. - iuK.1iuluiI -m^Jk JgdL.r^^d^Ml^t

site

Betwity
tbeBrttfab.

M^*^

si|^^^;#^pp

S'
dowp alleys of

sortie* Never*
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ply with more vigour or with greater effect. The vision

meeting the eye of those who manned the wall,

moreover, did not long continue to inspire. Suddenly are after
the yells and the shouts ceased a sure sign that wards <-
the garrison had recognised that the hour of CMnf 6d*

deliverance had not arrived for them.
The victorious army, returning from the pursuit, its morale

strengthened as much as that of the enemy had deteriorated,
resumed its former positions the same evening. Sir Hugh Eose
determined then to take the promptest advantage of the

discouragement which, he was well aware, the defeat of T&ntia

Topi could not fail to produce on the minds of the

garrison. He poured in, then, a heavy fire all that pouS^a
night and the day following. On the 2nd the heavy fire

breach in the city wall having been reported SithlnSiit,

practicable, though only just practicable, Sir Hugh
determined to storm the place the following morning. He
made his preparations accordingly. His plan was to make a
false attack on the west wall with a small detachment under

Major Gall, 14th Light Dragoons; as soon as the sound of his

guns should be heard, the main storming party was to debouch
from cover, and enter the breach, whilst on the right of it

attempts should be made to escalade the wall. The right
attack, composed of the Madras and Bombay sappers,
the 3rd Bombay^Europeans, and the infantry of the

HaidardbacL contingent, was divided into two columns
and a reserve. The right column was commanded by Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Liddell, the left by Captain Robinson both of
the 3rd Europeans the reserve by Brigadier Steuart, 14th

Light Dragoons. This attack was to attempt to gain the town
by escalade. The left attack, composed of the Eoyal Engineers,
the 68th Foot, and the 25th Bombay Native Infantry, was
similarly divided. Its left column, commanded by Lieutenant-
Colonel Lowth, 86th Eegiment, was to storm the breach ; the

right, led by Major Stuart, 86th Eegiment, to escalade the
rocket-tower and the low curtain immediately to the right
of it. The reserve was commanded by Brigadier 0. S.

Btuart.

At 3 o'clock on the morning of the 3rd of April the storming
parties marched to the positions assigned to them,
to await there the signal from Major Gall's party-
No sooner was it given than the stormers dashed

I 2
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to the front. On the left, Lieutenant Jerome, 86th, suj

by Captains Darby and Brockman, led the stormers of (

Lowth's column up the breach in the most gallant ma

driving the enemy before Mm. At the same time Major
attacked the rocket-tower, and though met by a strong

tion, forced his way by it into the town. Lowth then o

his men, and despatched a portion of them against that,i

of the rebel forces which was engaged in opposing tfa*

attack. Taking these in Sank and rear, this \

inent, led most gallantly by Brockman,
rebels to let go their hold on the defe^

greatly facilitating the difficult task of

attack. With the remainder of his troops, Lowth
~-

march on the Kanfs palace.
The right attack, on hearing the

signal^
had :

from their cover in three bodies. No
2j?** ever, had the troops composing it tt

road leading towards the gate which
of their assault than the enemy's bugles sou

hea^y fire opened upon them.* Through this

had to march upwards of two hundred yarcts*

pushed on, and planted the ladders in -three
-*-

wall. For the moment, however, it wasi
Btormers to ascend. " The fir&Jti

^&ea. stronger, and amid the chaos of*

musketry and roaring of

bursting of rockets* stiafc-pots^ ;*

blocks of wood, an&

> state. Ettas seemed fccranr^
'

Kadras Engineers, who bad
affaire to the Brigadier, bro'

* "Foe a time it appeared like a sheet of fire, ont

eadsLo^ and rockets, destined for
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of the 3rd Europeans. The stormers then rushed to the

ladders, led by their engineer officers. Some were
found too short, others broke down under the men ;

but Lieutenant Dick, Bombay Engineers, gained, by too weak:

aaeans of one of them, the summit of the wall, and,

aghting against enormous odds, called upon the men to follow

Slim. Lieutenant Meiklejohn of the same noble

regiment mounted by another, and then boldly g^ *17 of

jumped down into the seething mass below. Lieu-
*

tenant Bonus, also ofthe Bombay Engineers, reached John,*

1 e"

l&e wall by a third. The men pressed on from Of Bonus,

feeMad j but before they could, in any number, join
jifeeir officers, Dick had fallen from the wall, dying pierced with

^tot and bayonets; Bonus had been Imrled down, ofFox

gjfcrack
in his face by a log or stone

; Fox of the

P&dras sappers, who had also reached the wall, had been shot in

ffceneck; Meiklejohn had been cut to pieces. But
'

stormers pushed on in streams from some eight The right

lers, and at length gained a footing on the f^Sins

part, dealing and receiving death from the enemy, on the

still continued fiercely to contest every point of
ramParts-

\ afctaek.

|;|t was at this crisis that the stormers of the left attack, led by
t wlto, looking along the wall from the breach which

[ seen Ike failure of the attack and

^<p ihe instant to do all in his power to

n to repair the momentary damage,
^ upon the flank and rear of the

lers of which I have spoken. Its effect was marvellous
> defenders relaxed their hold, the opposition ceased, and the

formers of the right attack jumped down and mingled witl

Ijfceir comrades.

, The defence having thus given way, the stormers made theii

y through the city to the palace, Lowth leading
i way. The palace had been prepared by the rebels

a. resistance in the bst resort. The conflict, as

stormers forced their way through the streets,

Severe. At the palace it was desperate. The houses 01

eides of the street leading to it had been, set

,
ind the heat was fearful. When, too, the

jjj*
*

$ of the palace was reached, it became contest, tuej

i fliat the resistance had only begun.
***-
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Every room was savagely contested. Fruitlessly, however. From
shamber to chamber the enemy were driven at the point of the

bayonet. At length the palace itselfwas gained. The opposition,
however, had not even then entirely ceased. Two hours later it

was discovered that fifty men of the Eani's bodyguard
Terrible^ stiU held the stables attached to the building. These
stables. men defended themselves to the last before, after a

desperate encounter, they were disposed of. But
the men who accomplished this task, the 86th and the 3rd

Europeans, were compensated for their toil and danger by re-

capturing a British flag.*
This occurrence had but just happened when Sir Hugh, who

had been present throughout with the left attack,

dn?e
r

nfrim received information that a body of the rebels,
the town, numbering about four hundred, driven from the

strong

7 a
town, after having vainly tried to force the pickets

ontnd?of it
^ one ^^e cavalry camps, had taken up a position
on a hill to the west of the fortress, where they had

been surrounded by the cavalry. Sir Hugh instantly sent

against the hill the available troops of all arms under
whence they Major Gall. This gallant officer sent to storm the

by tteuth hill a detachment of the 24th Bombay Native
Bombay Infantry. The 24th went at the rebels with a will,

infantry; and killed all but about twenty, who retreated to

the summit and there blew themselves up. The
24th lost an officer and several men in this attack. Another

body of about fifteen hundred who had collected in

one of the suburbs of the town, declaring they would
defend it to the last, were driven out, about the same
time, with a loss of three hundred of their number.

All that night, and throughout the following day, desultory
fighting continued, the enemy being either slaugh-

fighSng
17 te

.

re<* or diiven under the thelter of the fort guns,
continues Sir Hugh was meanwhile engaged in organizing
during the

measnres for an attack on the fortress. But the
Eani saved him further trouble on that score. On

the night of the 4th, despairing of a buccessful defence of the
fortress, and, hoping that her piesence at Kalpi might induce

* This was a Union Jack of silk, which Lord William Bentinck had given to
the grandfather of the Eanfs husband, with the permission to have it carried
before him, as a reward for his fidelity." Sir H. Bose s despatch.
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Tdntia Topi once more to aid her, she evacuated the fortress

with her remaining followers. She rode straight
for Kalpi, and arrived there the very evening on
which Tantia, who had travelled more leisurely,
reached that place. Sir Hugh sent a cavalry force

in pursuit of her, but the start had been too great.
for KalP{-

A few of the fugitives were, however, cut up.
The fortress of Jhansi was occupied by Sir Hugh Eose on the

morning of the 5th of April. The loss sustained by
him during the operations against it, including the

action on the Betwa, amounted to three hundred and

forty-three killed and wounded, of whom thirty-six
were officers. The enemy's loss was computed at five thousand.
One thousand dead bodies were actually burned or buried in

Jhansi itself.

The mode by which Jhansi was captured attests the merits

of the noble soldier who planned and carried out the

attack. Never was there a more complete com-
bination of daring and skill, of foresight and Rose,

resolution. The result was worthy of the plan,
and of the genius which formed the plan.*

Sir Hugh's object now was to march on Kalpi, to drive the

rebels from that stronghold on the Jamnah whence

they had so constantly menaced the communications
of the British. Kalpi was the arsenal of the rebels,

the head-quartern of the nephew of Kdna Sahib, and
was extremely well provided with artillery and warlike stores.

It lies on the Jamnah, a hundred and two miles to the north-east
of Jhansi, and only forty-six to the south-west of Kanhpur.
The occupation of this place would enable Sir Hugh to touch
the left lear of Sir Colin Campbell's army, and, in co-operation
with him, to clear the triangle, the angles of which were Jhansi,

Kalpi, and Agra Gwaliar being nearly midway in the line

uniting Jhansi and Agra,

* The following extracts from Sir Hugh Rose's despatch attest the great
strength of the town and fortress :

" It was not till Jhdnsi was taken that its

great strength was known. There was only one part of the fortress, the south

curtain, which was considered practicable for breaching. But, when inside, we
saw this was a mistake, there being at some distance in rear of the curtain a

massive wall fifteen or twenty feet thick, and immediately in rear of this a deep
tank nut out of the live rock.
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For seventeen days Sir Hugh's little army had known no

repose. Tlie halt at Jhansi of nearly nineteen days
sir Hugh which followed the capture of the place was,

jhtSsfto however, in no sense devoted to repose. Much had
arrange for to ^e ^OEie j[n JMnsi itself: the arrangements for a
a marcu on _

-, i , -> i it
Kaipi. fresh campaign, had to be organised, provisions had

to be laid in, the magazines to be replenished. At

length all was ready. Leaving at Jhansi a small garrison

consisting of the head-quarter wing of the 3rd Bombay Euro-

peans, four companies 24th Bombay Native Infantry, the left

wing 3id Bombay Light Cavalry, a hundred tioopers Haidar-

abad contingent, half a company Bombay sappers, and three

guns Bhopal contingent the whole under the command of

Colonel Liddell, 3rd Europeans Sir Hugh detached,
<>n tii ni* of thB 22nd of APril > a detachment

him \vith under Major Gall to watch the rebel garrison of
tuatobjec. .

reported to be at a place called Man, in the

neighbourhood, and set out himself with the 1st brigade at

midnight on the 25th, leaving directions for the 2nd brigade to

follow two days later. Major Orr had been previously detached

with the bulk of the Haidarabad force to prevent the liajahs of

Banpiir and Shahgarh and any other rebels from crossing the

Betwa and doubling back southwards.

Leaving for a moment these several officers engaged in

cairying out the orders entrusted to them, I propose to return

for a moment to the Eani of Jhansi and Tantia Topi.
These two important personages had arrived, as I have saicl,

at Kalpi the same day. The first act of the Kani

jhbriat
f ka<1 b

,
een to imPlore *lienephew oi Nana Sahib, known

Kaipf. as Eao Sahib,
" to give her an armytbat she might go

and fight." The followingmorning Eao Sahib ordered
a parade of all the troops at his disposal. These consisted ofsome

regimentsoftheG waliar contingent, several regiments
^ ^e regular native army recruited to nearly full

strength, the contingents of various rebel Eajahs, and
the remnant of the Jhansi garrison. Eao Sahib re-

viewed these troops, addressed them, and then directed Tantia

who holds a
tolea<i ^em against the English. Tantia obeyed,

review, and, hoping to meet them when possibly all their
f>orces might not be reunited, marched to Kunch, a
town for17"two miles froni KalP* on tlie Jtansi road,
and there took up a strong position, covered by
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woods and gardens, with temples at intervals between each
of them, surrounded by a strong wall, and there threw up
intrenchments.
Meanwhile the English force was advancing on Kunch.

Major Gall, harassed by the enemy on his march,
had reached the town of Puch, fourteen miles from He marches

Kunch, on the 1 st of May. Here he was joined the
* Kunch '

same day by Sir ^Hugh Eose and the 1st brigade. ofaliif

eilt3

Major Orr, on his side, had crossed the Betwa, of Rose,

attacked the Kajahs of Banpur and Shahgarh at andofOrr.

Kotra, and had taken one of their guns. He had,

however, found it impossible to cut them off, and they had
succeeded, for the time, in escaping southwards, supplies and

carriage being furnished them by the treacherous Rajah of

Jigni. By Sir Hugh's direction, Major Oir then marched on
Kunch.
The country between Puch and Kurch was studded with

little forts, which, up to the time of which I am
writing, had been occupied by the enemy. From
these they could undoubtedly cause considerable

annoyance to small detachments; but, in the

presence of the large force now collecting at the former place,

they deemed it advisable to abandon them and concentrate at

Kunch.
Sir Hugh was joined by his 2nd brigade, strengthened by the

71st Highlanders, on the 5th of May. He at once
marched on Lohari, ten miles nearer Kunch, thence
to put into action the plan of attack which he had
matured. But, when he arrived at Lohari, he was
informed that the rebels were in possession of the fort of the

same name close to it. He immediately detached Major Gall,
with a wing of the 3rd Europeans, some artillery and dragoons,
to attack it. Gall took the fort, losing two of his officers and
some men; out of the garrison not one escaped. Sir Hugh,
meanwhile, had matured his plans.
An Asiatic army, Sir Hugh was well aware, always expects

a front attack. He had also noticed that nothing
disturbs such an army so much as a turning move- and makes

ment. Instead, therefore, of sending his troops mareh
k
to

against a position which the rebels had carefully JjJ^?
6

prepared, Sir Hugh resolved to make a flank inarch
position,

with his whole force on the 6th to a position at once
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acing the unfortified side of the town of Kunch, and threaten-

ng seriously the enemy's line of retreat from that place to

lalpi.
With this view Sir Hugh broke up from his encamping-

ground early on the morning of the 6th, and, making
te"ssfued ?

^an^ marc^ ^ fourteen miles, brought his force

point,

l

into the position contemplated. His 1st brigade,
forming his left, rested its extreme left on the village

)f Nagupiira ; his 2nd brigade, forming the centre, occupied
,he village of Chumair ; Major Orr's Haidarabad force, forming
.he right, occupied the village of Umri. This position was two
niles from Kunch.
It was 7 o'clock in the morning before the troops sighted

the rebels, though still invisible to them. Sir Hugh,
f

l

dram!

smen ^o had marched with the 1st brigade, ordered
them a dram of rum and some biscuit,*\vhilst he

galloped to inspect the arrangements made in the centre and
on the right. In an hour he returned, and ordered

Major Gall, with a detachment of cavalry, to
reconnoitre the wood, garden, and temples which

lay between him and Kunch, covering that advance by a fire

}f shot and shell. At the same time he directed the siege-
*uns to take up a position whence they could play upon the
town.

Gall soon returned with a report that the enemy had re-
treated through the wood to the part of it near the

GMT! report, town, having in their rear a body of cavalry ; that
the siege-guns had had the effect of driving the

rebels on the right of the wood into the town, but that some
Dutworks were still occupied by them.

Sir Hugh determined at once to clear the wood and the out-
works with his infantry, and then to storm the

to** town' Oovering his kft ing with a wing of the
town. 86th, and the whole of the 25th Bombay Native

Infantry, in skirmishing order, and supporting their
flanks with cavalry and horse artillery, he sent them into the
wood. Advancing in perfect order, the gallant Sipahis of the
25th Native Infantry cleared the wood, temples, and walled

gardens in front of them, whilst the 86th, making a circuit to

* The men had nothing to eat that day till 8 P.M., except the small amount
of food they carried in their haversacks.
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their left, carried all the obstacles in their front, and then,

bringing their left shoulders forward, advanced, de-

spite a heavy fire of artillery and musketry, through
the north part of the town and took the fort.

ri

This operation, performed by the 1st brigade, drove on its

r

cfntre,

the enemy's right on their centre.

Meanwhile, Brigadier Stenart, commanding the 2nd brigade,

having observed a body of rebel infantry strongly

posted in cultivated ground threatening the line of and afford^

attack of his brigade, marched to dislodge them, aid to the

The rebels contested their position with great valour,
2n riga( e*

and it was not until the 1st brigade, establishing
itself in the manner already described, threatened their flank,

that they gave way. It had been intended that Brigadier
Steuart should then march straight into the town, but, with
the view of cutting off the rebels, he moved to the south of it

and missed them.

Major Orr's force had, whilst this was

going on, advanced through the wood, round
the town, to the plains traversed by the road

toEalpL
Although the operations of which I have given an outline

had taken only an hour, and the rebels in that short period had
been completely defeated, they managed, nevertheless, to gain
with the bulk of their forces the Kalpi road in advance of their

pursuers, and on both sides of this road they were now endea-

vouring to restore some sort of order in their masses,
so as to check by every means in their power the ^waSS
ardour of the pursuit. When Sir Hugh Eose, then, gun the

emerging from the narrow streets of the town, St^f
^

formed up his brigades for a renewed attack, he retreat.

beheld the enemy retreating in a long irregular
line, covered by skirmishers at close distances, the skirmishers

supported by groups who acted to them as a sort of bastions.

The terrific heat of the day, and the power of the sun, which
had made itself felt with fatal effect on many of his European
Infantry soldiers,* forbade him further to

risk those soldiers in a pursuit which could TI* heat of the ran

not fail to entail a sacrifice of many valuable
lives. He, therefore, halted them, whilst

he launched in pursuit the cavalry of both

* Many of the Sipdhis were also struck down by the sun.
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brigades and of Major Orr's force,* and the horse artillery and
field guns.
Then was witnessed action on the part of the rebels which

impelled admiration from their enemies. The
Masterly manner in which they conducted their retreat could

tharebeia. not be surpassed. They remembered the lessons

which their European officers had well taught
them. There was no hurry, no disorder, no rushing to the

rear. All was orderly as on a field-day. Though their line

of skirmishers was two miles in length, it never wavered in

a single point. The men fired, then ran behind the relieving

men, and loaded. The relieving men then fired, and ran back

in their turn. They even attempted, when they thought the

pursuit was too rash, to take up a position, so as to bring on
it an enfilading fire. Their movement was so

threatening that Sir Hugh ordered Prettijohn, 14th

Light Dragoons, to charge the enfilading party,
an order carried out by that most daring officer with great

gallantry and success. Still, however, the rebels

f
rebel maintained the order of their retreat, nor Wtis it

until many of them had been killed, and all their

guns k^- keen captured, that the survivors were
body. diiven in on the main body. Then, for the first

time, they lost their nerve; then they crowded
into the Kalpi road, a long and helpless column of runaways.
But the pursuers weie completely tired; they were unable to

move faster than at a walk; the cavalry horses

were knocked up; and, whilst the guns could not

approach near enough to fire grape, the cavalry
could only pick up an occasional straggler. When,

then, a few hundred yards further, broken ground, over

which the rebels scattered, supervened, the pursuit came to

an end. It had produced great results. The rebels

l st n*ne IS
8

*
a quantity of ammunition and

stores, and five or six hundred men in killed and
wounded. The mutinous 52nd Bengal Native Infantry, which
covered the retreat, was almost annihilated. The English loss

was three ofificeis and fifty-nine men killed and wounded, in

addition to many struck down by the sun.

The defeat at Kunch sowed great mistrust among the rebels.

The infantry Sipahis taunted the cavalry troopers with having
*
Except a party left to watch the Jalaun road and the rear.
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abandoned them, and the men of all three arms brought the

same accusation against Tantia Topi, who had dis-
Bad

Eired

at Kunch even more rapidly than he had On the?ebeis

ped away from the Betwd. The Jhansi Jfat

men, too, came in for their share of abuse, and,

when they excused themselves on the plea that they had felt

bound to escort their Eani* to a place of safety, they were only
vilified the more. To such an extent did the animosities among
the several parties who constituted the rebel force proceed, that

on the morrow of their reaching Kalpi, the rumour, that Sir

Hugh was advancing by forced marches against that place,
sufficed to induce them to disperse. It is believed that shortly
after that rumour arrived there were only eleven Sipahis left

in the town and fort of Kalpf. This dispersion was, however,
soon remedied in a manner to bo hereafter described.

The report which had so disquieted the rebels at Kalpf was
not baseless. Despite the fact that his ammunition
was well-nigh exhausted, Sir Hugh, determined to

plLhe"
S
on,

give the enemy no breathing time, had pushed on
with all practicable speed from Kunch, On the 15th he
established himself at Gulauli, on the Jamnah, six

miles from Kalpi. Gulauli is not on the direct

road between Kunch and Kalpi, but two reasons

had prompted Sir Hugh to march on it in preference Kaipi.

1 ' ncar

to taking the direct route. In the first place, he
had heard from the Commander-in-Chief that Colonel G. V.
Maxwell had been detached with the 88th Foot, some Sikhs,
and the Camel corps, to co-operate with him ; and,
Maxwell having reached the left bank of the Jamnah ^Sns

opposite Gulauli, Sir Hugh was able to hold out his tuat route.

hand to him at that place. In the second, by
marching on Gulauli, Sir Hugh turned the fortifications which
had been thrown up to impede his advance, and threatened

Kalpi from an unexpected quarter.
Sir Hugh's march from. Kunch to Gulauli, though unopposed

by the enemy, was in all respects most trying. The
terrible heat, and the rays of the sun, told upon his chSer of

men with deadly effect, and admissions to the gy
1

^!
1
-

hospitals and deaths increased at an alarming rate.
u M li

This fact was well known to the rebels, and they did their

* The R&ni fled to Kalpi after the defeat; Tantifc Topi to Chnki, near
Jal&un, the residence of his parents.
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utmost to reap fall advantage from it. An intercepted general
order by their general-in-chief, issued about this time, directed

that no attack should be made upon the European infidels

before 10 o'clock in the day, as fighting in the sun either killed

them or sent them to their hospitals. But in spite of the heat

Gulauli was reached on the loth, communications were opened
with Maxwell, and Sir Hugh, in accordance with his invariable

custom, made prompt arrangements for engaging the enemy.
Who now constituted the enemy ? I have related how, in the

panic caused by the rumour of Sir Hugh's onward

S^reto!
1*

march, only eleven rebel Sipahis had been left in
forced by the town and fort. A few days later, however, the

S fiSh. unexpected arrival of the Nawab of Bandah with
two thousand horse, some guns, and many followers

the remnant of the force defeated by General Whitlock at

Bandah, in the manner to be told in the next chapter and his

energetic exertions, backed by those of the Eani of Jhansi,

produced one of those changes from despair to

Snfidence
confidence which mark the Indian character.* The

returns. Sipahis who had left returned, and, exhorted by
their leaders to hold to the last Kalpi, their only

arsenal, and to win their right to paradise by exterminating the
infidel English,f declared their resolution to defend it to the
last.

Although as a fortification Kalpi had but little to boast of,

its position was unusually strong. It was protected
on a^ s^es ky ravines, to its front by five lines of

defence, and to its rear by the Jamnah, from which
rises the precipitous rock on which stands the fort.

Between the British camp and Kalpi, indeed, existed a
most extraordinary labyrinth of ravines, over which

Sray
fthe

artillery and cavalry could make no progress, but
between the which furnished an interminable cover of the most

md'SapT
1* formidable description for infantry. On the, so to

speak, tongues of land formed by the prolongation
of the ravines, tbe rebels had rapidly thrown up intrenchments,
and had cut trenches near to these in a manner rendering it

impossible that they should be turned. Even should they oe

driven out of the intrenchments, it was within the power of the
rebels to fall back on eighty-four temples, built, as well as the

* Sir Hngh Rose's despatch, the 24th of May, 1858.

'

t Intercepted letter, idem.
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walls round them, of the most solid masonry. These temples
constituted a second line of defence ; the outwork of ravines a

third ; the town of Kalpi a fourth ; another chain of ravines a

fifth ; and the fort the last.

On the 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th, constant skirmishes

occurred between the two armies, the enemy "being

the attacking party. On all these occasions they gg^J?So
were repulsed, but the British suffered much from, two armies,

the sun, as well as from the incessant toil, anxiety,
and heat. On the 19th a mortar battery, established on the

right front of the British position, opened on the town. On.

the 20th a detachment from Colonel Maxwell's

brigade, consisting of two companies of the 88th, JJJJgJ^
and a hundred and twenty Sikhs, crossed the river, sir Hugh.

and joined Sir Hugh Eose. On the 21st the

batteries from Maxwell's camp opened on the fort and town.
On the 22nd Sir Hugh determined to deliver his long-meditated
blow.

Sir Hugh had, from the first, determined that, whilst
Maxwell's batteries should shell Kalpi, he would
clear the ravines and the other obstacles and attack S* 3

^
1^

the left face of the fort. Resolved to keep his men attack,

for this great blow, he had' contented himself with

simply repulsing the attacks I have mentioned. But when he
received information that the rebels were meditating an attack
on the 22nd, which should be fatal to one of the contending
parties, he, now ready for them, resolved to second their views.
The rebels had prepared a plan so skilful, that, if carried out

with courage and resolution, it had many chances in

its favour. Whilst their right should make, with T
1̂

r
$

)el

great demonstrations, a false attack on the British attack,

left, they proposed to steal up the ravines with their

main body, and try and overwhelm the right, weakened, they
Jioped, by detachments sent to support the left.

It must be understood that the British foice occupied the

ground situated between the river Jamnah and the road

running from Ealpl to Bandah; that its right rested on the
ravines near the river; whilst its left nearly touched
that road. In pursuance of their plan, the rebels J

h
e

e

n
r

t

e

f
8

marched out in masses at 10 o'clock on the 22nd battle,

*

along the Bandah road, and threatened the British

left, opening fire simultaneously with their guns on its centre.
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This attack, headed by the Xawab of Bandah and by Rao
Sahib, nephew of Nana Sahib, though intended only as a feint,

soon made itself felt, and the British left became

fheBrS aeav^7 engaged. Still Sir Hugh, confident as to

left,

"
the real object of the enemy, did not move a man
from his right. He contented himself "with replying

to the enemy's guns with his guns in a style which soon forced

the rebels to limber up and fall back. But the
attack on his left not only continued, but became

very real indeed : still Sir Hugh did not move a
man from his right. It was well he did not. Suddenly, as if

by magic, the whole line of ravines became a mass

thrl
s * ^re *ke enemy's batteries opened, and their

they sud-
f

infantry, climbing from below, poured in an over-

th^mlfo* whelming musketry fire on the right of the British

energies^
line. The suddenness of the attack, the superior

IIS right,
numbers of those making it, and the terrible heat
of the day gave the rebels a great advantage.

Another point, too, was in their favour. Many of the Enfield

rifles had become clogged by constant use in all weathers, and
the men, after a few discharges, had found it very difficult to

load them. The sun, too, had struck down an unusual number
of the Europeans. When, then, the rebels, starting up in great
numbers from the ravines, poured in volleys which the British

Theconfi
r?P^ * on^v feebly, when they saw that each

dencfof
"

discharge from the thin red line became weaker

increasel

3 than ^at preceding it, they began to gain a con-
in rease>.

ft^ence they j^ never felt before. They pressed
on with loud yells, the British falling back, until they ap-

proached the British light field-guns and mortar-battery. Then
it was that Brigadier 0. S. Stuart, dismounting,

l
aStr

r
f

place& himself by the guns, and bade the gunners
a&Btiurt. defend them with their lives. The 86th and 25th

Native Infantry, in thin extended line, dispntect
the advance step by step. Still the rebels pressed on,*

* Well do I remember,'' writes to me a very gallant officer, who greatly
distinguished himself throughout this campaign,

" Well do I remember that day.
Nearly four hundred of my regiment,

' the 86,' were hors de combat, the native

regiment was not much better, and thousands of yelling savages were pressing
on, a river in our rear. We were well-nigh beaten, when the Camel corps came
up, and about one hundred and fifty fresh troops soon turned the tide, and seal

,

the bhang-possessed enemy to the right-about again, It was the Camel eocp
i T
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and it seemed as though from their very numbers they
must prevail, when Sir Hugh, to whom news of

SjrHTlwll

the attack had "been conveyed, brought up the Camel brings JP

corps, which had opportunely crossed the river that wr?at the

very morning, at their best pace ; then, dismounting crit

^
al

t

the men, and leading them forward himself at the
momcnt'

double, charged the advancing foe, then within a few yards
of the British gnns. For a moment the enemy
stood, but only for a moment. A shout, a dash

SJefay?
8

forward from the whole line, and they went head-

long into the ravines below. Not only was the attack on the

light repulsed, but the victory was gained ! The attack on the
left collapsed when it was seen that that on the right had
failed, and the guns, gaining the rebels' flank, inflicted great
loss on them as they fled. Sir Hugh followed them up so

closely that he cut off a number of them from Kalpi. The
fire from Maxwell's batteries made those who reached that fort

feel that it was no secure place of refuge. They
evacuated it accordingly during the night. The

, /, ... . i t ,i i ,-11
rest of their force, pursued by the horse artillery
and cavalry, lost their formation and dispersed,

losing all their guns and baggage. Even the Eani of Jhansf,
who fled with them, was compelled to sleep under a tree !

The position of the troops, their sufferings, the feelings that
animated them, are thus graphically described by
an eye-witness who, throughout its duration, took

part in the campaign, and who subsequently gave ^
to the world an eloquent record of the achievements subjected

1*

of his comrades. " This was," writes Dr. Lowe,*
" a J^f^

18

hard day's work, and a glorious victory won over
ten times our number under most trying circumstancos. The
position of Kalpi; the numbers of the enemy, who came on
with a resolution and a display of tactics we had never before

witnessed; the exhausted, weakened state of the general's
force ; the awful suffocating hot winds and burning sun, which
the men had to endure all day, without time to take food or

water, combined to render the achievement one of unsurpassed

that literallj save( Sir Hugh Rose's division. The enemy were within twentj
yards of our battery and outpost tents, the latter full of men down with sunstroke
Another quarter of an hour and there would have been a massacre. Ever since

that day I have looked upon a camel with eyes of affection."
* Lowe's Central India during the Rebellion of 1857-58,

VOL. V.
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difficulty. Every soul engaged in tins important action suffered

more or less. Officers and men fainted away, or
Tbeimn- diopped down as though struck by lightning in the
murmuring - T^-V / , 5P , 11 ,t t t
endurance, delinum of a sunstroke ; yet all this was endured

without a murmur, and in the cool of tho evening
we were speculating upon the capture of Kalpi on the morrow."

Before daybreak the following morning. Sir Hugh marched
on that place. His 1st brigade, under Brigadier C. S. Stuart,
he sent through the ravines, following the course of tho Jamnah,
whilst he led the 2nd himself,* along the Kalpi road.

Colonel Maxwell's batteries still continued to shell tho fort

and the villages in fiont of it. As tho two brigades
advanced, however, thoso villages wore abandoned

by the rebels, and it soon became apparent that no
serious resistance was contemplated. When tho two

brigades, having overcome all obstacles in their path, united
near the town, and advanced into it, they were not opposed ; tho
rebels had fled, quitting for ever the arsenal which had served
them so long and so well.f
The capture of Kalpi completed the plan of tho campaign for

the column having its base at Mau, which Sir
The

capture Robert Hamilton had submitted to the Govornor-
General and the Cominander-in-Chiof towards the
c^ose *' *k Preccĉ nS year I11 ^1 respects that

plan. plan had been carried out. Marching from Mau in

November Sir Hugh Rose had, in five months,
traversed central India, crossing its numerous rivers, storming
strong forts, taking many towns, defeating armies vastly
superior in numbers, led by men and by a woman whoso

*
Brigadier C. Steuart, C.B., commanding tho 2nd brigade, had reported

sick after the battle of Kuuch, and the command had devolved upon Lieutenant-
Colonel Campbell, 71st Highlanders.

t The following description, given by an eye-witness, proves how tho rebels
had used the position of Kalpi, and the good stead in which it had stood them.
After enumerating the quantities of ammunition, lead, uon, brass, gun-carriages,
gun-moulds, &c., found in the fort, Dr. Lowe adds: "Tho enemy had erected
houses and tents in the fort, had their smiths' shops, their carpenters' shops.
Their foundries for casting shot and shell were in perfect order, clean and well

constructed; tho specimens of brass shell cast by them were faultless. . . .

In the arsenal weio about sixty thousand pounds of gunpowder, outside it

were large heaps of shot and shell ranged after tho fashio/i of our own. . . ,

It would appear. . . that the enemy had picpared for a long stand here."
Lowe's Central India.
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hatred of the British name incited them to efforts not to be

surpassed in the annals of the mutiny. He and
his gallant comrades had accomplished these ^JJ^

ary

great deeds during a season the terrible heat of campaign,

which far surpassed the heat of the corre-

sponding season of previous years, and under a sun which

proved scaicely less deadly than the enemy.* Yet moving
steadily onwards, regarding difficulties as only obstacles to be

overcome, keeping in view the goal at which he aimed, Sir

Hugh had marched from victory to victory. It may
be said of him that it was his character which I^J811

created his success. Careless of himself, he con- "character

ducted every reconnaissance, he planned every g{cSL"
ls

action, he was foremost in every attack, he courted

danger and exposure. At the same time, no leader ever paid
greater attention to the soldiers. To look after their comforts,
to see, after a hard-fought action, that the wounded were
attended to, and, after a long and tedious march, that provisions
were abundant, was with him a sacred duty. It was this which
endeared him to the troops; this that made them fight cheerily

against numbers, endure the killing rays of the fierce sun. If

he demanded all their energies on the battle-field, they saw that

their wants were attended to when the battle was over ; that he
never spared himself; that, with all the cares of command upon
him, he managed to find time to attend to them. It was that

sympathy which evoked the enthusiasm which enabled the

soldiers of Sir Hugh Rose to equal the achievements of any
wariiors of whom history makes record.

The campaign now appeared over. Its every object had been

accomplished. Sir Colin Campbell, sharing that

opinion, wrote to Sir Eobert Hamilton a letter
2ampalgn

explaining the mode in which the several corps of - appears

the Cential India Field Force were to be cantoned,
co^l

'

aAQd '

* Dr. Lowe thus describes the condition of officers and men from the effect,

of tho sun, when they entered Kalpi.
" Most of the officers and men were sick

and the whole force needed rest. The general himself was very ill; his chief

of the staff, Colonel Wetherall, C.B., was in a raving fever
;
his quartermasters

general, Captain Macdonald, was worn ont, and among the list of those going

away ;
the chaplain of the force, the Eev. Mr. Schwabbe, had lost his reason

and was apparently sinking fast ; and other officers, wounded or exhausted by
their long and aiduous duties and disease, brought on by these and the terrible

sun,
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and adding, with regard to Whitlock's force, that "
it would be

otherwise employed as a movable division." The general who
had conducted the campaign was ahout to dissolve the force and
to proceed to a cooler climate for the recovery of his health,
How all these arrangements wei e suddenly altered I shall tell

in another chapter* Meanwhile it is my duty to record the

operations of the other column, which, with Jabalpur as its

"base, had been directed to move on Bandah, subduing the rebel

Rajahs on its route.
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CHAPTER II.

KfRWI AND BANDAH.

ON the 16th of November, 1857, Brigadier-General Whitlock,
of the Madras army, was appointed to the command of a
division for service in the Nagpiir, Sagar, and Narbada terri-

tories. His force was to consist of an artillery brigade, com-

posed of two troops of horse artillery and three companies of

foot artillery, with two light field-batteries attached, com-
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Miller ; of a The Comp09l.

cavalry brigade composed of the 12th Lancers and tionof

the 6th and 7th Madras Light Oavalry, commanded wSftiock's

by Colonel A. W. Lawrence; of one brigade of force-

infantry, composed of the 3rd Madras Europeans and the
1st and 5th Madras Native Infantry, commanded by Colonel

Carpenter, M.A. ; of a second infantry brigade, composed of
the 43rd Light Infantry and the 19th and left wing of the
50th Madras Native Infantry, commanded by Colonel McDuff,
74th Highlanders. There were also details of sappers and
miners. The force was to be massed at Jabalpur, and to march
thence towards Bandah.
A small force, previously detached from the Madras presi-

dency, or serving in the central provinces, was
already at Jabalpur.

k This force consisted of six The force at

hundred and fifty men of the 33rd Madras Native Secff
18

Infantry, under Colonel Miller; a hundred and

twenty men 28th Madras Native Infantry, under Lieutenant

Standen; a hundred and twenty men of the 1st Nagpiir
Eifles f ; three hundred men 4th Madras Light Cavalry, under
Lieutenant-Colonel Cumberlege ; three hundred men 6th Madras

Light Cavalry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Byng; a hundred
and fifty men 2nd Nizam's Cavalry, under Captain Macintire ;

* Vide page 70 of this volume.

t The N&gpiir local force had been rearmed by Mr. Plowden.
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to halt a total of eight hundred dnd ninety infantry and

wwtiock's seven hundred and fifty cavalry. This small column
arrival. had orders to halt at Jabalpiir pending the arrival

of General Whitlock and his force.

General Whitlock reached Kanithi on the 10th of January.
He was unable, from various causes, to leave that place till

WMtiock
*ke ^3r^

?
*ke same moi]t^' Setting out on that

reaches

1

date, he arrived at Jabalpur on the Gth of February.*
jabaiptfr. part Of UB lgt trig^e reached on the Cth, the
remainder a few days later.

On the 17th of February General Whitlock, leaving a small

garrison at Jabalpur, soon to be increased by the arrival of

Brigadier McDuiFs brigade to a tolerable strength, set out. for

Siigar. He moved in the direction of Jakhani, with the object
of overawing the mutinous landowners in the Kewah

wthplrtof
district. He reached that place, previously captured

MS force for
"by Willoughby Osborne, on the 24th, and was there

gar*

met by the loyal Rajah of tlrchah. Halting here
one day, he set out on the 26th for Darnoh, and arrived there
on the 4th of March. It ds worthy of remark that during this

march of fifteen da}*s General Whitlock, though strongly urged
HIS move- by Major Erskine, the political officer accompanying
Slcterised

kis force, to drive the rebels fiom the strong places
byextieme they occupied, and from which they still continued
caution.

t harass the districts between Jabalpur and Darnoh,
refused to send a single detachment for that purpose from his
force. He preferred, he said, to keep it massed in his hand.
The result was that, although Whitlock's column seciued the

ground on which it encamped, scared into submission the

villages through which it marched, and even recovered Damoh,
it left the population of the districts still occupied by rebels
astonished at the regard paid to the latter.

On the 5th Whitlock rode into S&gar, accompanied by some
whitiuck horse artillery and cavalry.

'

Sagar had previously
reaches been, relieved by Sir Hugh Eose, but on reaching it

Whitlock at once sent an express to Damoh for two
hundred European and seventy native infantry to come in by
forced marches ; he also detached a small body of Europeans to
escort treasure from Jabalpur, whilst the remainder of the force
he kept halted at Damoh under the command of Brigadier

* The distance is a hundred and forty-eight miles.
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irpenter. He, however, returned and resumed command on
ie 12th.

On the 17th Whitlock, still halted at Damoh, received the

overnor-General's orders to march on Nagod and

stnah by way of Hattah, and to afford aid to the ^^ 1S

yal Eajahs of Bundelkhand, notably to the Rajah march on
'

Charkhari. Lord Canning's despatch further

rected Whitlock to communicate his movement to

r Hugh Eose, so as to enable that officer to work
concert with him.

In compliance with this order, Whitlock left Damoh on the

Znd of March, and, entering Bundelkhand, arrived

Panah without molestation on the 29th. Evidently
man of extreme caution, Whitlock halted here to ob- P-"^,

and
. ,. -i. ,1 ... j* ,t halts to obtain

,in information regarding the position 01 the enemy information.

id the practicability of the roads. The reader, if he
fer to tho preceding chapter, will see that this was the precise
jriod when the Government would have diverted Sir Hugh
ose from his attack on Jhansi in order to succour Charkhari,
ten besieged by Tantid Topi ; and that activity on
te part of General Whitlock was specially desirable.

at no activity was displayed. The force remained
ilted at Panah till the 2nd of April. Whitlock, having by
iat time come to a resolution, marched on it by Marwa Ghat, a

ute almost impossible for guns and vehicles. So procee{is ^y
fficult was the road that on reaching Mandala, at a difficult

ie foot of the pass, Whitlock had to halt for three

kys to repair damages. Whilst thus halted, he
ceived (3rd of April) a despatch from Sir Hugh
3se, directing him to move with all expedition upon Jhansi.

'hitlock was unable to leave Mdndala till the Cth of April.
e then marched, by way of Chatipiir, on Bandah, reached

latrpiir on the 9th, surprised the rebels the follow- and eventu-

g night whilst evacuating the fort of Jhigan, then gjj^jj^
16*

arched on Mahoba, and thence on Bandah.
The rebel Nawab of Bandah, was playing the part of an

dependent prince in tlie district which took its TheNawfib
,rne from the chief town. The Nawab had been of Bandah

311 supplied with information regarding Whitlock's ?draw*
Dvenients, and, judging him to be a man of a

JJjj^JJ^jL

utious and anxious temperament, determined to

tempt to lead him into a trap. No sooner, then, had he been
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Certified of the advance of the English general than he directed
the troops he had stationed at Mahoba, and which consisted of

sight hundred and fifty men of the mutinied 50th Bengal
Native Infantry, two hundred men of the 23rd Native Infantry,
the 2nd Eegiment Irregular Cavalry Gwaliar contingent, and
half a hattery of guns, to evacuate that place and take up a
position in ambush at Kabrai, whence they should fall upon
English troops as they would pass it bofoie dawn. At the same
time the Xawab took care that Whitlock should be informed
that he would encounter no enemy south of Bandah.
Had the courage of his troops equalled the cleverness of the

Naw&b, the plan would have succeeded. Whitlock so far fell

and succeeds
into ^6

t
1'^ ***?*

^e l>olieved there woie no rebels

Thewawfivl
Before kim. Eis troops were actually marching

troops sSr- through, Kabrai an hour before daybreak, when the

ETtatS?"
en

?
my Pened UP011 thein a heavy fire. The sur-

utter, *oon prise \\as but for a moment. The Horse Artillery
SutiSa. *he Lancers, and the Haidarabad Irregulars gal-

Xd forward, and soon compelled the rebels to

tunately, in the pursuit which followed, the
principal body of the British force took, in the daik, a wrono-
lirection, so that but few of the enemy were cut up. The
ittempt, however, clearly indicated to Whitlock what was in
store for him at Bandah. He pushed on, however, and on the

early morning of the 19th found the rebel forces

SiftS*
Beaded by the Kawdb, occupying the plain south

UP a strong ot tne town, and barring his entrance into it. The
Cation

in Nawab's forces consisted of seven thousand men, of
Bandah. whom rather more than one-third wore regular

troops. The position he had taken up was strong.
Lhe ground was very much intersected by ravines and water-
iourses, and of these the rebels had taken skilful advantage.
Whitlock had broken up his camp at 4 o'clock on the morning

Where he is of the 19th. At 5 o'clock his advance guard, com-
wSSF manded

.

b7 Colonel Apthorp, and consisting of three
companies 3rd Madras Europeans, two guns Mein's

xoop Horse Artillery, some Haidarabad Irregulars under

ijacintire,
a few of the 12th Lancers, and a detachment 1st

Madras Native Infantry, came upon the enemy. Apthorp was
once directed to turn the right of the rebel position, whilst

he main body should threaten it in front. These orders wereamed out to the letter. Apthorp's men had, however, no easy
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task. It was difficult to get at the rebels. When
Apthorp had cairied one ravine he found them in

force in the next. There must have been much in ier
the nature of the ground to screen human life, for Aiford, and

though the fight lasted seven hours, from 5 o'clock
Gl fton*

till noon, the casualties on the British side amounted only t

thirty-nine, of whom four were officers. Several deeds c

heroism were performed. The coolness of Apthorp was th
admiration of every one. Young Colbeck, of the 3rd Europeans
met a glorious death leading his men to the charge of the firs

nullah. Captain Mocintire, of the Haidarabad cavalry whic
lost twenty killed and wounded greatly distinguished himsel
as did likewise Brigadier' Miller, Sergeant-Major Aiford, c

the Madras Artillery, and Captain Clifton, 12th Lancers. A
length the position was forced, and the Nawab fled, TheNawdb
with two thousand followers, to Kalpi, leaving completely

behind him seventeen guns, the town of Ba-ndah, and
c eated"

a palace filled with property of great value. - The rebel loss i

the battle was vaiiously estimated at from four to six hundre
men. General Wbitlook established his head-quarters in Bandal
to wait there till the remainder of his force should join him.

The second brigade, under Brigadier MeDuff, reached Jabalpii
on tho 18th of March, and set out for Sagaf on the

Whtttokb
24th. In order, however, to prevent the mutineers joinedTy

from,heading backwards into the Mirzaptir district, JJ?
D
ad<L'

s

Whitlock sent instructions to this brigade to change
its course and to proceed to Nag6d. MoDuff, therefore, onl

reached Bandah on the 27th of May, He found Whitlock stil

halted there.

Whitlock, on being joined by McDuffs brigade, resolved t

march to the assistance of Sir Hugh Rose at Kalpi, and ha
indicated tho 29th as the day of departure on that errand. Bi
Sir Hugh Rose, as we have seen, had completely defeated tt

rebels before Kalpi on the 23rd, and had entered that place o

tho 24th of May. Information of this reached Whitlock in tin:

to change his plans regarding Kalpi.
The reader who has followed me through this and the pr<

ceding chapter, will not have failed to see how, in Ine

every particular, the action of Sir Hugh Rose had particular

cleared the way for the action of Geneial Whitlock. 2
It was SirHugh,who at Garhak6ta, and on theBetwa, cleared the

had disposed of the enemies withwhom, but for that
9 wtSk
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Whitlock would have had to deal. The defeat of Tantia

Topi on the Betwa alone made it possible for Whitlock tc

march on Bandah. Yet extraordinary perversity of Fortune
whilst Sir Hugh and his force endured all the hardships of

the campaign, and did by far the most important part of the

fighting, Whitlock and his little army, up to the

?or

r

tu
e
ne
s

!

ty f time of tlie capture of Bandah, gained all the sub-
stantial advantages. The spoils of Bandah, which

would not have been gained but for the action of Sir Hugh
Rose, were allotted to Whitlock's force alone !

The same blind goddess, not content with one perverse dis-

fr'ibution of her favours, now set about to perpetrate
another. Whitlock had but just renounced his

intention to march to the assistance of Sir Hugh
Eose at Kalpi, when he received orders from Lord

Canning to march against the Eao of Kfrwf.

Kirwi, formerly better known as Tiroha, is forty-five miles

from Bandah, and seventy from Allahabad. The
sketch of Edo of Kirwij M&ttmva Eao, had succeeded to the

throne by adoption, when he was only four years old.

When the mutiny broke out in 1857, he was then a boy of

but nine years, under the tutelage of Earn Chandra Earn, a man
enjoying the confidence of the Government of India, and

appointed by it to watch the interests of the young Eao during
his minority. The Eao was thus, in equity, the ward of the

Government of India. It has been commonly asserted that

there were two Eaos of Kirwi.* This statement has no founda-

tion. There wa,-, indeed, a discarded relative of the immediate

predecessor of E*im Chandra Earn, to whom he, Madhava Eao,
was required to pay a monthly stipend of two hundred rupees,
and to whom the title of Eao was granted by courtesy. But
this person, Nardyan Etio, was absolutely without position or

influence, and he would not have presumed even to whisper an
interference in the affairs of the state.

The situation at Kirwi, then, was simply this: that the Eao was
a minor, only nine years old, and the affairs of the principality
were practically conducted by Ham Chandra Earn, the nominee of

the Government of India. But, though Earn Chandra was the

nominee of the Indian Government, and though he practically

managed the state of Kirwi, the feeling amongst the landowners

* I fell into this mistake in the first edition of this work.
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of tlie principality, great and small, was, in 1857, inimical to the
British. It seems to me very natural that it should have "been

sc. Many years before, in 1827, Amrit Rao, the then ruler, had

deposited two lakhs of rupees, at 6 per cent, interest, in the
hands of the Government of India, for the perpetual mainten-
ance of charities and temples which he had established in the

holy city of Banaras. Ten years later, in 1837, the Govern-
ment of India had reduced their rate of interest to 4 per cent.,
and Yenayak Rao, the son and successor of Amrit Eao, in order
that neither the charities nor the temples might feel the loss,

and in the view, moreover, of increasing their resources, had
then deposited in the hands of the Government three additional

lakhs, making a total of five lakhs, the interest of which TV as to

be paid annually for the purposes above stated. The interest

was punctually paid during the lifetime of Venayak Rao, and
for three years after his death, when, for some reason which the
Government of India has never divulged, the payment of the
interest ceased.

Madhava Rao was then only seven years old, and no
suspicion of treason, or felonious intent, attached then to the
child ; but his advisers, and other pious Hindus, men
of blameless life and integrity of purpose, were so

shocked at the sacrilegious and fraudulent with-

holding of the interest on sums deposited for a

special purpose by the Raos of Kirwi, that they paid
the missing amount out of the estate of the princi-

pality. But a very bitter feeling was engendered throughout
its broad lands. Princes, priests, and people alike felt that nu
faith could thenceforward be placed in the promises of the

Supreme Power.

When, then, the mutiny broke out in the Noith-"VYest Pro-

vinces; when the Rani of Jhansi, whose cause, judged from
the standard of the prescriptive rights of native princes, was

eminently a just cause, broke into rebellion ; when the earlier

occurrences in the vicinity of Bundelkhand seemed to presage
the fall of British rule, it is not surprising that Ram Chandra
Ram, noting the outraged feelings of the people, and their

sympathy with the leader of the movement in the Duab, the
heir of the Peshwa, Nana Sahib, to whom the Rao of Kirwi,
was collaterally related, should have found his task

more than
ordinarily

difficult. But, loyal to the
g^jjjj

116

British overlord, he did his duty truly and zealously, s&hib.
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Up to the third week of May, 1858, the young E5o, himself

Causes which
i&noceiit of mischief, for, it cannot be too often

prompted the insisted, he was only nine years old, had enjoyed

iwpe

B

after blissful visions of a fortunate future. He did not
Bandahhad know that Kirwi had been placed on the list of the
a en"

places to which a severe lesson was to be adminis-

tered, for the discontent of his people had taken a very passive
form. For a long time it was covered from danger by the
N"aw&b of Bandah, but, when Bandah fell on the 19th of April,
the young Eao was made to write to Sir Robert Hamilton,
professing loyalty to the British, and offering to admit British

troops into his capital.
A little later, when he, Sir Hugh, unaided by Whitlock,

had taken Hal pi, and when, on the 2nd of June,
uTa?wbS5 Whitlock left Bandah, to march on their palace, the

marchiu on
^ wa^te<^^ "^at general had reached Bharatkiip,1

ten miles from Kirwi, and then rode out and tendered
* '^m *k ^e^om onty offered to those supposed
to be friends.

Whitlock's march on Kirwi had been made possible by the
annihilation of the forces of the Nawab of Bandah at

Sspoii^of
KalPf- That chieftain fled from Bundelkhand, never

Kfrwf again, during the war, to reappear within its borders.

wftboS' Still, the young Rao had committed no overt act of
fighting, on rebellion; he was yet virtually a ward of the

force.

00 8
British Government; he had surrendered without
resistance to the British general; and there was

assuredly no reason why the great disaffection of his people
should be punished in his person as though it had been active
treason.

But, at Kirwi, there was an accumulation of treasuie. The
young Eao was very rich, and it was found not difficult to trump
up a case against him.

For Whitlock, moving from Bandah on the 2nd of June,* had
Enormous entered Kirwi without opposition on the 6th. Not

treasure

f a s^^ k*^ ^een ^^ against him, but he resolved

foSIt nevertheless to treat the young Rao as though he
KIns"

f' had actually opposed the British forces. The reason
for this perversion of honest dealing lay in the fact that in

* The very day on which, it will be seen, one of Sir Hugh's columns started
to encounter more dangers at Grwali&r,
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the palace of Kirwi was stored the wherewithal to compensate
soldiers for many a hard fight, and many a broiling sun. In
its vaults and strong rooms were specie, jewels, and diamonds of

priceless value!

It was nothing that the young Ban, to whom this wealth

belonged, was himself but a lad of nine years, innocent in his

own person of treason ; that the Indian Government was his

guardian, and, as such, responsible, during his minority for his

acts ; that the tutor of the young boy, Earn Chandra Edni, who
doubtless had been the interpreter of the outraged feelings of

the nobles of Kfrwf, had been appointed to his post by British

authority. The wealth was coveted, and the wealth was taken
taken as prize money, to be squabbled over by those who took

it without firing a shot.*

The question of the proprietary right in this booty, strangely
declared to be prize-money, was ultimately argued
before tho High Court of Admiralty. By this court

the claim of Sir Hugh Eose's force to share in the

prize, which had come into British possession mainly
in consequence of his action, was rejected; the

claims of tho commanders of other co-operating but

independent divisions and columns were rejected ; the claims of
the Commander-in-Chiof in India and his staff, who were
hundreds of miles from the spot, and whose action did not
influence the capture, and the claims of the officers

Itsdccislon
and men of General "Whitlock's force, were admitted

ID an exclusive right in the piizo of Bandah and Kirwi.

Possibly the reader may feel some interest as to the future of

the innocent boy, Mddhava Bao, whose property was thus

unceremoniously disposed of. A treatment similar to that

meted out by the Government of India to another of their

wards, Dhulip Singh of the Panjib, was extended to this boy of

nine. His estates were confiscated. He was then f
"
pardoned

in consideration of his youth, and is now being educated at

Barelf as a ward of the British Government. A provision of

Es. 30,000 a year has been made for him." $ What became of

* Vide Appendix A.

t
" Aitchison's Treaties," vol. iii. p. 142 (edition 1863).

J The proof that tho Government of India were actually the trustees of the

R6o's estate is to be found in tho fact that in 1857 they were actually regulating
tho property, making all-important appointments and authorising all tho

expenditure, through the Administrator-General of Bengal and his officers.
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him subsequently to 1863 I have been unable to ascertain. It

is to be hoped that the guardianship announced in tho record

from which I have quoted has been more faithfully administered
than was the first.

After the capture of Kirwi, Whitlock's force was distributed

so as to maintain order in the Bundolkhand and Janmuh districts.

A. portion was sent to Kalpi on the requisition of Sir IT. Rose ;

:>ne was left at Kirwf, other portions were sent to Mohuhu,
Jalaun, Bandab, Kirka, Sagar, Damoh, and Ilaiiiirpur. Tho
general's headquaiters were fixed at Mahoba. Iluro we must
eave him, to return to Tantia Topi and Sir Hugh L'ose.

t is a recognised law, that the malfeasances of agents appointed by a trustee

are not to bo altiibuted to the ward.
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CHAPTER III.

SIR HUGH BOSE AND GWALIAIU

IT has already been related that Tantia Topi, after his defeat at

Kunch, had fled to Chirkf about four miles from. Movements

Jalanr where his parents resided. He remained
Jj^'jjjj

there during Sir Hugh Eose's march to Kalpi, and pint' of
e

luring the events which led to the capture of that ^s^and
place. Learning that Rao Sahib and the Eani of after the

Jhansi had fled
,
after their defeat at Galauli, towards

fal1 of ICalPf-

Gropalpur, foity-six miles south-west of Gwaliar, Tdntid girded

ap his loins and joined them at that place.
Their affairs seemed desperate. Not only had they lost their

hold on central India, on the Sagar and Narbada
territories and on Bundelkhand, but their enemies Desperate

i . i-rtijiiii condition of
were closing in on every side; Roberts had already their aflairs.

detached from Eajputana a brigade under Colonel

Smith to co-operate with Sir Hugh Eose ; the force under that
officer was at Kalpi, about to be distributed in the territories

west of the Jamnah; Whitlock had conquered Bandah and

plundered Kirwi. On three sides, then, on the south, east, and
the west, they wei-e encompassed by foes. Nor towards the
aorth did the prospect look brighter. There lay the

Capital of Maharajah Sindhia, overlooked by a wall- ^SSS,
irt and almost inaccessible rock. Sindhia was not
ess their enemy than were the Biitish. In the darkest hour of

;he fortunes of the British, at a time when hostility seemed to

oromise him empire, Sindhia had remained faithful to his over-

ord. It was not to be thought of, nor was it thought possible,
,hat in the mid-day of their triumph he would turn against
Jiem.

The situation then seemed desperate to the rebel chieftains.

But desperate situations suggest desperate remedies ;

ind a remedy which, on first inspection, might well J^ rate

;eem desperate, did occur to the fertile brain of one suggested.
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of the confederates. To which one it is not certainly known.

But, judging the leading group of conspirators by their

antecedents Eao Sahib, the Nawab of Bandah, Tantia Topi,
and the Eani of Jhansi we may at once dismiss the two first

from consideration. They possessed neither the character nor

the genius to conceive a plan so vast and so daring-. Of the

two who remain, we may dismiss Tantia Topi. Not that ho

was incapable of forming the design, l>ut we have his memoirs

and in those he takes to himself no credit for the most

successful act with which his career is associated. The fourth

probably by conspirator possessed the genius, the daring, the de-

the Kaaf of spair necessary for the conception of great deeds. She
jhttribf. wag urged on by hatred, by desire of vengeance, by

a blood-stained conscience, by a determination to strike hard

whilst there was yet a chance. She could recognise the possi-
bilities before her, she could hope even that if the first bloxv

were successful the fortunes of the campaign might be changed ;

she possessed and exercised unbounded influence over one at

least of her companions the Eao Sahib. The conjecture, then,

almost amounts to certainty that the desperate remedy which
the confederates decided to execute at Gopalpur was suggested
and pressed upon her comrades by the daring Eani of Jhansi.

The plan was this. To march on Gv\ aliar by forced marches,

Her ian *.
aPPea^ ^ *^e religious and national feeling of

er p.an.
gin(u,i4's troops, to take possession of his capital, by

force if it were necessary, and then from the precipitous rock of

the Gw&liar fortress to bid defiance to the British.

The scheme was no sooner accepted than acted upon. Emis-

Thecon- saries proceeded in advance of the column to tamper
federates with and, if possible, to gain over Sindhia's troops ;

andmarch the column followed more leisurely, yet with a
onGwdiutr.

celerity adapted to the occasion, and reached the

Morar cantonment, formerly occupied by the contingent, in

close vicinity to Gwaiidr, during the night of the 30th of

May.
Maharajah Sindhia was informed that night of the arrival of

Mahiirdjak his dangerous visitors. Probably no prince had ever
sinuhisi. been placed in circumstances of stronger temptation

than was Jaiaji Eao Sindhia during 1857-58. The descendant

by adoption and the representative of the family of the famous

Madhaji Eao, of the Daolat Eao who had fought for the posses-
sion of India with the two Wellesleys ; he was still the most
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considerable chief of the Maratha race, and his word,
if spoken ior religion and race, would have found a

response all over central and western India. For four months
he had probably the fate of India in his hands. For four

Had he revolted in June, the siege of Dehli must
g^JJjJiU

have been raised, Agra and Lakhnao would have of India

fallen; it is more than probable that the Panjab
^ his hands.

would have risen. That, under such circumstances, possessing

strong military instincts and chafing under a great ambition,
Sindhia should have remained loyal, is most weighty testimony
to the character of the English overlordship, ancl^to

its appre-
ciation by the greater princes of India. That Sindhia was greatly
influenced in the course he followed by his shrewd pro^ie

minister, Eajah Dinkar Eao, and by the appeals from reasons for

the fort of Agra of the able British representative at oya ty"

his court, Major Charters Macpherson, may be admitted. But
neither Sindhia nor Dinkar Eao liked the English personally.
Both the one and the other would have preferred an independent
Gwaliar. But, though they did not like the English personally,

they had great respect for the English character. Eecollecting
the state of north-western and central and western India prior
to the rule of Marquess Wellesley, they could feel, under the

English overlordship, a sense of security such as their fathers

and their fathers' fathers never possessed. They had, at least,

secure possession of their holdings. No one from outside

would venture to molest them, as their ancestors had been
molested. The question, then, would rise and it was in

answering this that the influence of Major Charters Macpherson
came most beneficially into play

"
Granting that, by joining

the mutineers, we could confine the English to Bengal, would
Gwaliar gain by their expulsion ? It is doubtful : there would
be many competitors for supremacy, and who knows? The

King of Dehli might, with the aid of Sipahis, become supreme
or the Sikhs of the Panjab, or Kana Sahib, or perhaps even
Holkar. The risk is too great, for, adhering to the English,
we shall be safe in the end."

In some such manner reasoned Sindhia and Dinkar Eao,

They argued the question in the light of the interests of

Sindhia, and^n that light, held ever before them by the
^
steady

hand of Charters Macpherson. they cast in their lot with the

British.

But not in this manner reasoned many of the great families

VOL. v. L
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The same ^ Grwaliar, the bulk of the army and of the people.
reasons do These men could recognise only what was passing
b2kof

c

tho
he

before their eyes. Their eyes looked back with
Mariithd longing to the past when the empire was danglingPS P p

before the Maratha race, and they never attempted
even to open the book of the future. They could only see, in

1857, the British ]3ower struck down, and an opportunity
offering itself to their master such as the great Madhaji would
have given half his yeais to have clutched. They could not
undeistand their Maharajah's inaction, his attempts to befriend

the British in the hour of their adversity. They had syrupa-

\\bo, m thised with the men of his contingent when they
consequence, revolted and murdered their officers. The higher
discontent on and more influential amongst them assailed Sindhia
sindhifi. wi^li persuasions and entreaties; and, when they
found these fail, they began even to talk of dethroning him and

setting up another ruler in his place.
The fall of Dehli, the British successes in Lakhnao and in

north-western and central India, had by no means changed
these sentiments. The irritation caused by lost opportunities
had produced a state of mind eager to grasp at any chance to

mend the situation or to be rid of it.

Such was the state of general feeling in Gwaliar when, on
the night of the 30th of May, information was
brought to the Maharajah that Tantia Topi, the
Ranf Of Jnansi, and other chieftains, with a force

estimated at seven thousand infantry, four thousand

cavalry, and twelve guns, had reached Morar. No one knew
better the general state of feeling about him than the Maharajah,

and revives
^ufc ^e never wavered. The conviction of the

to do battle ultimate triumph of the English was never stronger
with him. w thin him than at this apparently inauspicious
moment, and, notwithstanding the ill-concealed hostility of

many of his adherents, he determined to seize the offered

opportunity and do battle with the rebels.

Accordingly, at daybreak on the 1st of June, he marched out

He marches
an<* to ^ ^P a posi fcion about two miles to the east-

tn^meet
waid of Morar. He had with him six thousand

TIP*U,
infantry, about fifteen hundred cavalry, his own

bodyguard six hundred strong, and eight guns. These he

ranged in three divisions, his guns in the centre, and waited
for the attack. About 7 o'clock in the morning the rebels
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advanced, covered by mounted skirmishers, with camels

carrying guns of small calibre. As they approached, Sindhia's

eight guns opened on them. But the smoke of the discharge
had scarcely disappeared when the rebel skirmishers

closed to their flanks, and two thousand horsemen,

charging at a gallop, carried the guns. Simul-

taneously with their charge Sindhia's infantry and cavalry, his

bodyguard alone excepted, either joined the rebels or took up a

position indicative of their intention not to fight. The rebel

cavalry, pushing their advantage, then attacked the bodyguard,
with which was Sindhia himself. A portion of the guardsmen
defended themselves with great gallantry, and did not
cease to fight till many of their number had fallen.

But, as it became more and more apparent every
moment that it was useless to continue the un-

equal contest, Sindhia turned and fled, accompanied by a very
few of the survivors. He did not draw rein till he reached

Agra.
The first part of the Banfs bold plan had thus succeeded.

She and her confederates delayed not a moment to carry it out
to its legitimate consequences. They entered Gwaliar, Tbe rebels

took possession of the fortress, the treasury, the enter

arsenal and the town, and began at once to form a SaSma
regular government. Nana Sahib was proclaimed government

as Peshwa, and Eao Sahib as governor of Gwaliar.
* ere'

Plentiful largesses were distributed to the army, alike to the
Gwaliar troops as to those who had come from Kalpi. Earn
Eao Govind, one of the Sindhia's disgraced courtiers, was
appointed prime minister. The royal property was
declared confiscated. Four Maratha chiefs, who had

JJhoSRST
been imprisoned by Sindhia for rebellion, were re- place and the

leased, clothed with dresses of honour, and sent into temtoSesf
5

the districts to raise troops to oppose the British in

any attempts they might make to cross the Ohambal. The com-
mand of the bulk of the troops, encamped outside the city, was
entrusted to the Eani of Jhansi. Those within the-town obeyed
the orders of Tantia Topi. Letters were at once despatched
to the rebel rajahs still in the district, notably to the Eajahs of

Banpur and Shahgarh, to join the new government at Gwaliar.
The intelligence of the success of this audacious enterprise

reached Kalpi on the 3rd of June. Before I refer to the action

taken by Sir Hugh Eose, it is necessary that I should state

L 2
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nsr e exact positions of the various portions of the

&S$i BOM. force with which he had conquered Kalpi on tho

24th of May.
As soon as, by the occupation of Kalpi on the 24th of May,

His action Sir Hugh Eose had discovered the flight of the

ffeat o
e
f the

re^s ^e sent out Parties to discover the line they
rebels at

e
had taken. Information was soon brought to him

KalPf> that, whilst a few had crossed the Janinah into the

Duab, whilst a few more had been checked in attempting the

same course by Colonel Eiddell,* the main body had bent their

steps in almost a south-westerly direction to Gopalpur. To

pursue these latter he at once organised a column composed of

the 25th Bombay Native Infantry, the 3rd Bombay light cavalry,
and a hundred and fifty Haidarabad cavalry, and despatched it,

under the command of Colonel Eobertson, on the track of the

rebels.

Eobertson set out from Kalpi on the 25th of May, the rain

Robertson f^^g heavily. This rain, which continued

pushes on in throughout that day and the day following, much

SS2
toftlie

impeded his progress. He pushed on, however, as

fast as possible, and, traversing Mahona and Indurki,
found that the rebels were but little in advance of him. At
Irawan, reached on the 29th, supplies ran short, and, as none
were procuiable in the district, the column had to wait till

they could be sent up from Kalpi. On the 2nd of June Eobert-
son received these and was joined by two squadrons of the 14th

light dragoons, a wing of the 86th foot, and four 9-pounders.
The following day he reached Muharar, fifty-five miles from
Gwaliar. Here he was startled by information of the attack
made by the rebels on Gwaliar and of its result.

An express from Eobertson, sent from Irawan, and which
reached Kalpi on the 1st of June, gave Sir Hugh the first in-

* Colonel Riddell, who was moving down the north bank of the Jamnah with
the 3rd Bengal Europeans, Alexander's Horse, and two guns, caught sight of a

body of the rebels escaping from Kalpi, a few miles above that place, on the
south bank of the river, on the 25th of May. He instantly sent the 3rd Europeans
across, who captured their camp equipage, the enemy not waiting to receive
them. Colonel BiddelTs force had previously had several skirmishes with
detached parties of insurgents. A small party of his troops had proceeded to

Kalpi in boats, joining there Sir Hugh Eose. On theirway they were threatened

by a numerous body of rebels near Bhijalptfr. Lieutenant Sherriff, who com-
manded the party, had at once landed 150 men, defeated the rebels, and

captured four guns.
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formation tliat the rebels had taken the road to

Gwaliar. Instantly Sir Hugh despatched General t

r

?et>ei8

Stuart with the remainder of his brigade, consisting ^JJJJgg
of the other wing of the 86th foot, a wing of the and at once

7 1 st Highlanders, four companies of the 25th Bengal Sg^Kn.
native infantry, one squadron 14th light dragoons, gadeinthat

No. 4 light field battery, two 1 8-pounders, one 8-inch dlrection -

howitzer, and some sappers, to join Robertson and to march on
Gwalidr. Stuart readied Atakona on the 3rd the day on
which Robertson had reached Moharar and there he too re-

ceived the first information of the startling occurrences at

Gwaliar.
The order which had sent Stuart to Gwaliar was dictated by

a sound military instinct. But no one, not even Sir No one

Hugh Rose, had imagined the height of daring to divined that

which the Rani of Jhansi would carry her audacious JS Jggf
of

plans. The rebels might march on Gwaliar, but no
y ^ &e

one believed they would carry it by a coup-de-main.
success u "

It seemed more likely that they were marching into a trap, to

be kept there till Stuart's force should fall on their rear.

How the "
impossible

"
happened has been told. The inform-

ation of it reached Sir Hugh on the 4th of June,
after he had resigned his command and applied for its success

leave on medical certificate. In a moment he real-
jfu

on
u
s

ose%

ised the full danger of the situation. Gwaliar had
fallen into the hands of the rebels at the time of year most
unfavourable for military operations. Another week and the
monsoon rains would render the black soil untraversable by
guns, and would swell the rivers. Under those circumstances,
the transport of siege-guns, in the absence of pontoons, which
Sir Hugh did not possess, would be most difficult if not im-

possible. He realised, moreover, the great danger
which would inevitably be caused by delay. No
one could foresee the extent of evil possible if

Gwaliar were not promptly wrested from rebel

hands. Grant them delay, and Tantia Topi, with the immense

acquisition of political and military strength secured by the

possession of Gwaliar, and with all its resources in men, money,
and material at his disposal, would be able to form a new army
on the fragments of that beaten at Kalpi, and to provoke a
Marathi rising throughout India. It might be possible for

him, using the dexteiity of which he was a master, to uufurl
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the Peshwa's banner in the southern Maratha districts. Those
districts were denuded of troops, and a striking success in

central India would probably decide their inhabitants to pro-
nounce in favour of the cause for which their fathers had fought
and bled.

Thus reasoning, Sir Hugh considered, and rightly considered,

He resumes
^at *^e **me ^or ceremony na(^ passed. He at once

his command resumed the command which he had laid down,*
and, leaving a small garrison at Kalpi, set out on

and sets out the oth of June with a small forcef to overtake
i

With a view to aid Sir Hugh in his operations against Gwa-
liar, the Commander-in-Chief placed at his disposal,

SndeMn- ^v telegrapk Colonel Eiddell's column previously
chief places referred to, and Brigadier Smith's brigade of the

S*gjgS Eajputana field force. The only other troops of
disposal. which it was possible for Sir Hugh to avail himself

were those composing the small garrison of Jhnsi,
under Lieutenant-Colonel Hicks of the artillery, and the
Haidarabad contingent, commanded by Major Orr.
The Haidarabad contingent, after their hard and splendid

serv*ce kad received orders to return home. They
had already started; many of them, indeed, were
âr advanced on their road. But the moment
the intelligence of the events passing at Gwaliar

reached them they one and all expressed their earnest desire

to take part in the operations of their old commander.
Whilst Sir Hugh Eose himself proceeded by forced marches

sirHu h's
* 1' ^*uart ^ directed Major Orr to move to

pnof
g
opera- Paniar, on the road between Sipri and Gwa*liar, to

SSKE
111"* oui

.
off the re

.

treat of tlie rebels to the south, and

Brigadier Smith, who was near Chanderi, to march
with his biigade direct to Kotah-ki-sarai, about five miles to

the south-east of Gwiiliar. To Colonel Eiddell, escorting a

large supply of siege-guns, he sent instructions to move with
his column by the Agra and Gwaliar road. He hoped that all

* It is said that for this breach of red tape rules Sir Hugh was severely
reprimanded by Sir 0. Campbell. Undoubtedly strict routine required the

previous sanction of the Commander-in-Chief. But there are circumstances
which require that strict routine must be laid aside

;
and this was one of them.

t 1st troop Bombay horse artillery; one squadron 14th light dragoons ; one

squadron 3rd Bombay light cavalry ;
Madras sappers and miners.
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the columns of operations would be at their posts by the 19tl

of June.

Setting out, as I have said, on the 6th of June, and making
forced marches in spite of a heat which occasionally sir Hugh
rose to a hundred and thirty degrees in the shade, gjjjj

1^
Sir Hugh overtook Stuart at Indurki on the 12th, machos

and, still pushing on, reached Bahadurpur, five miles Mor*k ;

to the east of the Morar cantonments, on the 16th. There h

was joined by Brigadier-General Eobert Napier, is j {ncaty
whom he last heard of at the storm of Lakhnao, and

general
who at once assumed command of the 2nd brigade.*

aper '

Sir Hugh had reached Bahadurpur at 6 o'clock in the mornin,

of the 16th of June. He at once directed Captain Abbott wit

his Haidanibad cavalry to reconnoitie Morar. On rocoTmonre.3

receiving Abbott's report that the rebels wore in tho rebel

force in front of it, Sir Hugh galloped forward him- p bl lon "

self to examine the position. He noticed that the side of th

cantonments fronting tho British position was occupied b

strong bodies of cavalry, flanked to the right by guns, supporte

by infantry in considerable numbers.
The position offered strong temptations to a commander wh

knew the value of time and promptitude in war, and jjeaaons

who considered that minor difficulties must give way ^wcb decui

, i, n n **^
. liim to uttuc

when a chance should present itself of overcoming a

great obstacle. I shall tell in his own words the effect prc

duced on Sir Hugh Eose by his examination of the position c

the rebels before Morar.
" My force had had a long and fatiguing march, and the su

had been up for some time. Four or five miles' more
march in the sun, and a combat afterwards, would Vn words.

be a great trial for the men's strength. On the

other hand, Morar looked inviting with several good building

not yet burnt ; they would be good quarters for a portion c

the force ; if I delayed the attack until the next clay, the enem

wero sure to burn them. A prompt attack has always moi

effect on tho rebels than a procrastinated one. I therefpi
countermanded the order for encamping and made the followin

arrangements to attack tho enemy." f

* Only a small portion of this brigade was present, the bulk of it having bee

left at Kalpf,
i- Despatch of Sir Hugh Rose dated the 13th of October, 1858
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He attacked them accordingly. Placing his cavalry and

guns on his flanks, and the infantry in the centre,

aSattleof betook ground to the right, the 86th leading the

way, with the view of coming upon the road leading
to cantonments, and the occupation of which would have turned

the left of the rebels. Sindhia's agent, however,
s2X

d

way, who had promised to lead the troops to this road,

lost his way, and Kose found himself in front of a

masked battery in the enemy's centre. This at once

opened upon the assailants, and its fire was rapidly
followed by a musketry and artillery fire from both

sides of it. Sir Hugh answered with his guns, at the same
time pushing forward his infantry to gain the required turning

position on the right. This once gained, he formed

Sisterly
to tne front, and, reinforcing his left, which bore

movement, for a moment the whole weight of the enemy,
pushed forward. The advance was decisive. The

enemy limbered up and gave way on all sides.

The gallant Abbott with his Haidarabad men had
meanwhile galloped across the nullahs further to the

right, and, dashing through the cantonments at a more northerly

point, endeavoured to cut off the retreat of the rebels. But the

broken ground he had had to traverse had enabled these to take

their guns across the stone bridge which spans the river atthe back
of the cantonment on the road to the city. The main

th^comel^in ^^ ^ L̂& enemy> driven through the cantonments,
a viSag? fell back on a dry nullah with high banks, running

round a village,which they had also occupied. Here

they maintained a desperate hand-to-hand struggle with the
British. The 71st Highlanders suffered severely, Lieuten-
ant Neave, whilst leading them, falling mortally wounded;

nor was it till the nullah was nearly choked with

length*

3 at dead that the village was carried. On this occasion

<med ; Lieutenant Kose of the 25th Bombay Native Infantry
greatly distinguished himself. The victory was

and the vie- completed by a successful pursuit of the rebels by
Captain Thompson, 14th Light Dragoons, with a

puremt of the
w*n ^ ^s regiment. The wing of the rebel force

rebels. which he destroyed had been turned by Abbott's
advance already spoken of; Thompson, following

up the rebels, caught them in the plains and made a great
slaughter of them. The guns were splendidly commanded
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during the day by Strutt, always to the front, and "by Light-
foot.

The result, then, had justified Sir Hugh's daring. Not
only had he dealt a heavy blow to the rebels,
but he had gained a most important strategical ?Se

ltoftIle

point.
Sir Hugh Eose's success was speedily followed by an. exploit

on the part of Brigadier Smith, fruitful in im-

portant consequences. That gallant soldier, coming sS^d-
up from the south-east, had to make his way through vanoes from

the difficult and hilly ground on that side of Gwaliar 1^*
before he could reach Kotah-ki-sarai. Picking up
on his way the small field-force from Jhansi, he reached Antrf,
with his brigade,* on the 14:th of June, and was joined there the
following day by Major Orr and his Haidarabad men. Under
ordeis from Sir Hugh Rose, Smith marched from Antri early on
the morning of the 17th of June, and reached Kotah- and reache
ki-sarai, five miles to the south-east of Gwaliar, Kota'h-ki-

68

at half-past seven o'clock that morning.
s rai;

Smith had met no opposition in marching into Kotah-ki-
sarai, but on reaching that place he observed masses
of the enemy's horse and foot occupying the hilly SbStoSS^S
ground between himself and Gwaliar. As these between him

masses showed a strong disposition to attack him,
and Gwiliar-

and as, hampered with a large quantity of baggage, Smith did
not regard his position as a

very secure one, he deteimined to
take the initiative. Eeconnoitring the ground in
fiont of him, he found it very difficult, inteisected
with nullahs and impracticable for cavalry. He ground

before

discovered, moreover, that the enemy's guns were in
Jm;

position
^

about fifteen hundred yards from Kotah-ki-sarai, and
that their line lay under the hills, crossing the road
to Gwaliar. Notwithstanding this, Smith deter- hc

mined to attack. First, he sent his horse artillery to
the front, and silenced the enemy's guns, which
limbered up and retired. This accomplished, Smith sent his
infantry across the broken ground, led by Eaines of the 95th.
Eaines led his men, covered by skirmishers, to a point about

* The brigade was thus composed : a wing 8th Hussars, a wing Bombay
Lancers, H.M.'s 95th Foot, the 10th Bombay Native Infantry, and a troop ot
Bombay Horse Artillery.

r
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eiiny 7ar^s r̂om ^e enemy's works, when the
to the front, skirmishers made a rush the rebels falling back

as they did so. Eaines then found himself stopped

and^fter ^y a deep ditch with four feet of water, and
overcoming having banks so steep that it was with difficulty

Sades!
15"

"the men could cross in single file. The rebels took

advantage of the delay thus caused to move off

with their guns and to retire up the ravines and across

the hills. Eaines found them so retiring when, after sur-

s the in
mounting *ne difficulty I have recorded, he gained

frenchmen?" the abandoned intrenchment. "Whilst he was con-

the en?my.
by

tinuing ^s advance across the broken and hilly

ground, Smith moved his cavalry across the river

Shoves tJmrah, close to Kotah-ki-sarai. He had haidly
forward the crossed when his men came under fire of a battery
cavalry. ^Hoh till then had escaped notice. At the same

time a body of the enemy threatened the baggage at Kotah-ki-

sarai. Matters now looked serious. But Smith
sent ^ack a detachment to defend the baggage
and rear, and pushed forward with the rest of his

troops. The road, before debouching from the

hills between his position and Gwaliar, ran for several hun-
dred yards through a defile along which a canal had been
excavated. As he entered this defile, and during his march

through it, he encountered considerable opposition. At length
he bore it down, emerged from the further end,

.At length joined Eaines, then, keeping his infantry halted to

victorious, hold the defile, he ordered a cavalry charge. This
was most gallantly executed by a squadron of the

8th Hussars, led by Colonel Hicks and Captain Heneage. The
rebels, horse and foot, gave way before them. The

and drives , Hussars captured two guns, and continuing the

Lfore him. pursuit through Sindhia's cantonment, had for a
moment the rebel camp in their possession.

Amongst the fugitives in the rebel ranks was the resolute

Death of the
woman w^o, alike in council and on the field, was

R&D.I of the soul of the conspirators. Clad in the attire of a
JhfinsL man and mounted on horseback, the Earn of Jhansi

might have been seen animating her troops throughout the

day. When inch by inch the British troops pressed through
the defile, and when reaching its summit Smith oidered the

Hussars to charge, the Eani of Jhansi boldly fronted the British
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horsemen. When her comrades failed her, her horse, in spite
of her efforts, carried her along with the others. With them
she might have escaped but that her horse, crossing the canal

near the cantonment, stumbled and fell. A hussar close upon
her track, ignorant of her sex and her rank, cat her down. She
fell to rise no more. That night her devoted followers, deter-

mined that the English should not boast that they had captured
her even dead, burned the body.
Thus died the Bani of JhansL My opinion of her has been

recorded in a preceding page. Whatever her faults in British

eyes may have been, her countrymen will ever believe that she

was driven by ill-treatment into rebellion ; that her cause was
a righteous cause ; and that the treatment she received at the

hands of Lord Dalhousie was one of the main causes of the dis-

affection in Bundelkhand and Cential India in 3857-8. To
them she will always be a heroine.*

The charge of the 8th Hussars was the last effort of Smith's

force. "Upon the return of the squadion,
the officers and men were so completely ex- Smith fails b *
, _ - . i -i . tr.. ^

i night on the head of tins

hausted and prostrated from heat, fatigue, and dewe.

great exertion, that they could scarcely sit in

their saddles, and were, for the moment, incapable offurther exer-

tion.'^ But the enemy, recovering, were again threatening. Smith
then determined to content himself with holding the defile, the

road, and the adjoining hills for the night. He drew back his

cavalry accordingly, and brought up his baggage. The enemy
held their ground on the heights on the other side of the canal.

The position thus taken up by Brigadier Smith left much to

be desired. It left his left and i ear threatened,
his baggage within range of the enemy's guns, Sn

pSiJwn?
atT3re f

and his whole foice cramped. Sir Hugh, on

receiving an account of the action, with cha- SirHugh reinforces

racteristic promptitude despatched Colonel

Robeitson, with the 25th Bombay Native Infantry, three troops
14th Light Diagoons, and four guns, to reinforce him.

The next day Sir Hugh was reinforced, and his 2nd brigade,
commanded by Kobert Napier, brought to its

The 2nd br! de joins
full strength by the arrival of the Kalpi Sir Hugh, \vboresoives

garrison. This arrival left him free to act. %?*
" * the

* Vide pages 110, 139, of this volume, and pages 120-1 of Vol. III.

t Brigadier Smith's report.
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Leaving Napier in Morar wiih the troops he could spare,*
Eose marched in the afternoon with the rest of the force

to join Smith. The distance was long, the heat terrible, the

march harassing in the extreme. No less than a hundred men
of the 86th were struck down by the sun.f Never-

natoreof
S
his theless, Sir Hugh pushed on, and bivouacked for

march. fae night on the rocky ground between the river

SS* and Smith's position.
twnswitii The first thing that struck Sir Hugh on recon-
Smitb.

noitring the following morning was the possibility
of cutting off the main body of the enemy from Gwaliar by

forcing their left , the next, the extremely cramped

anSSpate
an<^ dangerous nature of his own position. The

the rebels* rebels, too, showed every indication that they
'

torattiSm intended an attack, for with the early dawn they

GwaMr began a heavy fire from their guns, whilst masses

of their infantry were seen moving to positions from
which they could manoeuvre with advantage against the British

position. On the principle, then, that when one is disadvan-

tageously posted an attack is often the best defence, Sir Hugh
resolved to become the assailant.

The rebels, as we have seen, were occupying the heights

separated by the canal from those gained by Brigadier Smith.

That they meant to attack was evident. They spent the early
hours of the morning in strengthening their right with the

view of assailing the weakest point of the British line, the left.

The sun had not risen very high when Sir Hugh received an

express from Sir Eobert Hamilton to say that he had received

certain information that the rebels certainly intended to attack

him that day. There was no time for further consideration.

* These were One troop Bombay horse artillery, three troops 14th light

dragoons, three troops Sid Bombay light cavalry, fifty men 1st Haidardbad

cavalry, 3rd Eaidara'bdd cavalry, two squadrons Meade's horse, 21st company
Royal Engineers, wing 3rd Bombay Europeans, four companies 24th Bombay
native infantry, three guns Eaidarabad artillery.

f Of these men, Sir Hugh reports that they
" were compelled by sun-sickness

to fall out and go into dolis. These same men, the next day, unmindful of

their illness, fell in with their companies, and took part in the assault of

Gwali&r." These men, be it remembered, formed part of the unreformed
British army, an army never surpassed by any other in the world. A "

doli,"

generally but incorrectly spelt
"
dhooley

"
for it is ignorant of the letter " h "

and possesses but one " o" and no "
y
"

is an inferior kind of palanquin.
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Sir Hugh at once directed Brigadier Stuart to movo
with the 86th regiment, supported by the 25th scLtestSart

Bombay Native Infantry, across the canal, to crown to turn the

the heights on the other side of it, and to attack the
rebels,**

16

left flank of the rebels. As a diversion in favour of

this attack he sent Colonel Raines with the 95th regiment
from his right front, across the canal in skirmishing
order over the shoulder of the hill on which a

^akesa
aines

division of the rebel force was in an intrenched diversion,

position, covered by guns. This movement was

supported by the 10th Bombay Native Infantry. Sir Hugh at
the same time ordered up the 3rd troop Bombay Horse Artillery,
supported by a squadron of the 8th Hussars, to the entrance of
the pass towards Gwaliar. The remainder of tho force he dis-

posed in support of the attacking columns and for the defence
of the camp from the rear.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lowfch led the 8Cth, in accordance with
the orders he received, against the left of the rebels.

These fell back rapidly on the battery; while the ft

fc 8

86th pressed them so hard that they made no stand
even under their guns. The 86th gave them no time to rally.
Brockman's company, led by that gallant officer, succceas
then only a lieutenant, dashing with a cheer at the

succce s"

parapet, crossed it and took the guns which defended the ridgo
two 6-poundei

%
s and a 9-pounder. Brockman, with 3, ocknjail

great smartness^ turned one of these guns on the captures

rebels, and was engaged in turning the other, when
three euns"

Raines, advancing with the 95th, came up, took command, and

completed the operation which Brockman* had so

Well begun.
Ramescom-

Meanwhile the 10th Bombay Native Infantry, led ?pcra

S

twn.

by Lieutenant Eoome, moving up in support of the

95th, and protecting the right of the assailing force, found itself

exposed to a fire of musketry and artillery from the heights on
the enemy's extreme left. Eoome was equal to the occasion,

Wheeling to the right, he advanced with half his regiment in

* For his splendid services, Brockman obtained his brevet majority as soon
as he got his company, though not until after another officer, whose name 1
will not mention, had attempted to "annex" his services. The fraud was,
however, discovered and rectified with the full sanction of Lord Strathnairn

(Sir Hugh Eose>
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ooan skirmishing order, the other half in support, cleared

the roth Bom- the two nearest heights of rebel infantry, and cap-

?nfanfcyJ

e
"fared two brass field-pieces and three mortars which
were in the plain below.

The day was now won, the heights were gained ; Gwaliar

lay, as it were, at the feet of the British. " The

at
w
tSt

e

of ^S^t," ^tes Sir Hugh, "was interesting. To our
the British, right was the handsome palace of the Phiilbagh

with its gardens, and the old city, surmounted by
the foit, remarkable for its ancient architecture, with lines of

extensive fortifications round the high and precipitous rock of

Gwaliar. To our left lay the Lashkar, or new city, with its

spacious houses half hidden by tiees." In the plain between
the heights and the city was a great portion of the rebel forces,

just driven from the heights, and now, under the influence of

panic, endeavouring to seek a refuge in one or other of the
walled enclosures or fortified places towards which they were

moving.

&r HH ii

^e s^* ^ *kese men a* 0]ace suggested to Sir

resolves to Hugh that it would be possible to complete his

S^t'owe. work tliat day-
" * *B<lt convinced," he wrote in his

despatch, "that I could take Gwaliar before sunset"
He at once, then, ordered a general advance. Covering his

extreme right with the 3rd troop Bombay Horse

gencSi
a

Artillery and a troop of the 8th Hussars, he ordered
advance. Colonel Owen, with the 1st Bombay Lancers, to

descend the heights to the rear, make his way into
the road which led through the hills to the south, and thence
attack the grand parade and the new city. Covering his ad-

vance, then, with No. 4 Light field-battery, and two troops
14th Light Dragoons, he moved forward his infantry from the
left, the 86th leading from that flank, the 95th forming the right,

This prompt advance completely paralysed the rebels. Their

guns, indeed, opened fire, but the main object of their infantry
seemed to be to escape. The British infantry were

approaching the plain, when Owen's Lancers, who
had gained the point indicated, charged across the

grand parade, and, earned away by their aidour,
followed the rebels into the Lashkar. In this charge a gallant
officer, Lieutenant Mills, was shot through the heart. Eaines
followed up this charge with a dash on to the parade-ground
with two companies of the 59th, and took two 18-pounders and
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two small pieces. The British, line pushing on, the rebels re-

treated through the town. Before sunset, as Sir Hugh had

divined, the Lashkar, or new city, was completely in his pos-
session. Thab night, too, Sir Hugh rested in the regained
palace of Sindhia.

Meanwhile, Brigadier Smith had taken the garden palace,
the Phiilbagh, killing great numbers of the rebels.

He then, in pursuance of orders, followed up tho Smitbiakos
, .. x

, ,. iii t t lie palace of

retreating enemy, and continued the pursuit long piwiwgh.

after dark, inflicting great loss on them and cap-

turing most of their guns.
As soon as it was clear the day was won, Sir Hugh sent an

express to General Robert Napier, directing him to

pursue the rebels as far and as closely as ho could.

How this order was carried out I shall hnvo to

relate presently.
Puraue'

The Lashkar and palace occupied, Sir Hugh, ever careful

even of the vanquished, made arrangements for the
aud fcheiv

security of the city. This task ho found compara- arranges for

tively easy, for the shopkeeping class had always StuS'S^f
been on the side of its best paymaster, the British*

Thus, on the night of tho I9th of June, Sir Hugh had, with
a loss of eighty-seven men killed and wounded, re-

gained all Gwaliar, the formidable fortress alone
JJ^Jj**

excepted. But the exception was a grave one. The defies aim.

rock fortress, completely isolated, having a length
of a mile and a half, and a breadth at its broadest part of thieo
hundred yards, its face presenting a perpendicular precipice,

might, if well defended, still give some trouble. The guns
from its ramparts had maintained, during tho operations of tho

19th, a continuous, thoiigh not very effective, fire on tho British

troops. Tho fire recommenced on tho morning of tho 20th. It

was then, oarly on that morning, that two officers of tho Indian

army and their Bombay Sipahis performed a deed of unsurpassed
daring.
On tho morning of tho 20th, Lieutenant Eose, 2f>th Bombay

Native Infantry, was in command, with a detach-
ment of his regiment, of the Kotwuli, or police- uSmui"
station, not far from tho main gateway of tho rock

$JJj*,!
111

fort. As the guns from its ramparts continued lo

fire, Eose proposed to a brother officer, Lieutenant Waller, who
commanded a small party of the game regiment near him, that
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Y should attempt to capture the fortress with their joint

ties, urging that, if the risk was great, the honour would be
still greater. Waller cheerfully assented, and the

naif*
11 *wo cers se* ^ wi^ their men and a blacksmith,

owing, whom, not unwilling, they had engaged for the

service. They crept up to the first gateway unseen,
a the blacksmith, a powerful man, forced it open, and so

with the other five gates that opposed their progress.

m^he ^ *^e **m
?
^e s*xth gate had been forced the

ress, alarm was given, and, when the assailants reached
the ai chway beyond the last gate, they were met by

fire of a gun which had been brought to bear on them,

hing onwards, unscathed by the fire, they were speedily

aged in a hand-to-hand contest with the gariison. The
it was desperate, and many men fell on both sides ; but the

antry of Eose and Waller and their men carried all before

succeed ^em. ^ose ^specially distinguished himself. Just
succee .

.^ ^ hour of victory, however, as he was inciting
men to make the final charge, which proved successful, a

musket was fired at him from behind the wall. The
man who had fired the shot, a mutineer from Barelf,
^en rushed out and cut him across the knee and
wrist with a sword. Waller came up and despatched

rebel ; too late, however, to save his friend.* But the rock
ress was gained.
have said that when Sir Hugh saw that success was certain

sent a despatch to Brigadier-General Eobeit Napier re-

sting him to pursue the rebels as far and as closely as he
d.

'apier started on this service at 9 o'clock on the morning of

20th with about five hundred and sixty cavalry, of whom

Sir Hugh Eose, in his despatch, thus alludes to this officer: "But the
nt leader, Lieutenant Eose, who has been twice specially mentioned by
or good and gallant conduct, fell in the fort, mortally wounded, closing
arly career by taking the fort of Gwaliar by force of arms."
s brigadier, Brigadier 0. S. Stuart, thus referred to him in his brigade
s : "Brigadier Stuart has received with the deepest regret, a report of the
i of Lieutenant Eose, 25th Bombay Native Infantry, who was mortally
ided yesterday, on entering the fort of Gwaliar, on duty with his men.
brigadier feels assured that the whole brigade unite with him in deploring
arly death of this gallant officer, whose many sterling qualities none who
'
hi"? could fail to appreciate*"
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sixty were dragoons, and Lightfoot's battery of artillery, and,

pursuing the rebels rapidly, caine up with them,
about twelve thousand strong, at Jaura-4lipiir, SwJmg
shortly after sunrise on the 21st. Napier, recon- Sir HURL'S

noitring, found them drawn up in two lines. The pursue?

first, consisting of infantry and a bullock battery
of six guns, had its right resting upon Alipiir ; the

gJJJJSe
and

second, composed of cavalry and horse and field rebels at

artillery, rested on a village in rear of the front

line. They were the entire remnants of the Kalpi
army, with additions picked up at Gwaliar.

Finding the ground to his right open, Napier directed Captain
Lightfoot to take up a position on the left flank of tho enemy,
about three hundred yards from, them, and to enfilade them.
He then ranged his cavalry behind a rising ground,
which afforded partial concealment, ready to act

^ke^Selr
as soon as the fire from Lightfoot's guns should be ime!

felt.

This soon happened. Lightfoot's horse artillery, escorted

by Abbott's cavalry, dashed at a gallop towards tho

enemy's left, and opened fire at the distance indicated

by Napier. After a few discharges the ranks of the
rebels wavered, then they began perceptibly to thin.
Then Lightfoot limbered up and again pushed on at a gallop,
whilst the 14th Light Dragoons, led by Prettijohn, and tho
Haidarabad cavalry, led by Abbott, dashed into their ranks.
The result was decisive. Prettijohn 's distinguished valour

and Abbott's gallant leading were especially con-

spicuous. The dash of Lightfoot's horse artillery Sigjjf
11

was superb to look at. "You cannot imagine," Jakand
writes an eye-witness, a cavalry officer,

tc the dash
J

of the artillery: it^was wonderful. We could scarcely keep up
with them "

But, in fact, every man behaved like a hero : each
vied with his comrade. After a brief resistance the rebels
broke and fled, hotly pursued.* They lost twenty-five guns,

* An officer who served with, great distinction throughout this campaign
writes me: "The courage of General Napier in ordering this attack, and the
dash and vigour with which it was delivered, so surprised the enemy, that, as wo
afterwards ascertained, they believed us to he but the advanced guard of a stron<>-
force coming up. Just after the action General Napier received a despatch fioin
Sir Hugh Rose ordering him not to attack in consequence of the strength of the
enemy.

VOL. V
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all their ammunition, elephants, tents, carts, anrl baggage, and
had three to four hundred men killed. Never was a rout more

complete.*
The capture of Gwaliar and the dispersion of the rebel army

closed the campaign which will for ever he associated

Smpa gn'

e
'with the name of Sir Hugh Eose. In a previous
chapter I have alluded to the personal character,

strong and firm as iron, and }*et singularly sympathetic which
had chained success to all the incidents of that most eventful

campaign. I may "be pardoned if I briefly recapitu-

SraSits*"
^a*e kere a^ ^ia* ka<^ ^een accomplished in a period

results, falling somewhat short of six months. On the 6th
of January, 1858, Sir Hugh Eose had left Indur ; on

the 24th he laid siege to Eahatgarh ; on the 28th he defeated in
the field the Rajah of Banp&r ; on the 29th he took Eahatgarh ;

on the 3rd of February he relieved Sagar ; on the 13th he took
the strong fort of Garhak6ta ; on the 4th of March he forced
the pass of Madanpiir ; on the 17th his 1st brigade stormed the
fort of Chandeii ; on the 22nd he invested Jhdn&i ; on the 31st
he defeated Tantia Topi on the Betwa ; en the 3rd of April he
stormed JhdnM' ; on the 6th of May he defeated Tantia Topi
and the Eani of Jhansf at Kunch; on the 23rd he beat the
rebels at Galaulf, near Kalpi, and occupied that fort the follow-

ing day. In this chapter I have told how, roused from a bed
of sickness by the news of the capture of Q-waliar by the rebels,
he pursued them with unremitting vigour, and stayed not his
hand till he had recovered all that they had temporarily

gained. In every undertaking he was successful,

o?
a
ius

ause an<^ ^e was successful, because, careless of himself,
success. he thought of the great end he had in view,, and

spared no means to attain it.

After the victory at Gwaliar, Sir Hugh Eose proceeded to

Hu h Bombay to assume command of the army of that
s to Presidency f The force with which he had won so

many victories was, to a great extent, broken up.

* Tantia Topi, w*ho was present on this occasion, thus describes the affair :

' We reached Jauia-Alipiir and remained there during the night. The next
morning we were attacked and fought for an hour and a half. We fired five

hots and the English army fired four shots, and we thenian off, leaving all our

guns."
t The following farewell order was issued on this occasion hy Sir Hugh Bose :

" The Major-General commanding, heing on the point of resigning the command
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The 9oth regiment was ordered to occupy the rock fortress.

The 71st Highlanders, the 86th regiment, and the 2oth

Bombay Native Infantry, with detachments of cavalry and ar-

tillery, remained at Morar. The 3rd Bombay Europeans, the 24th

Bombay Native Infantry, with cavalry and artillery, were sent to
Jhansi. Of tbese troops the command devolved upon Brigadier-
General Robert Napier. Brigadier Smith's brigade
was distributed in three poitions, respectively at

Gwaliar, at Sipri, and at Giinah, It seemed as of the

though they were about to enjoy the rest they had
so gloriously earned. But appearances were de-
ceitful. Though one bitter enemy, the Eanf of Jhansi, had
disappeared, there had escaped another, not less im-

placable, perhaps even more fertile in lesources than p^fspectsof
that resolute lady. Though beaten at all points, {f1Jl

c

s

e
lv

;

ire

that other adversary had never despaired. Not
* usive<

many weeks elapsed before the cities, the villages, and the

jungles of Central India once more resounded with the name of
Tantia Topi.

of tlie Puna division of the Bombay army, bids farewell to the Central India
Field Force ; and at the same tune expresses the pleasure he feels that he com-
manded them when they gained one more laurel at Gwahar. The Major*
General witnessed with satisfaction how the troops and their gallant comrades
in arms the Rajpiitana brigade under General Smith stormed height after

height, and gun after gun, under the fire of a numerous field and siege artillery,

taking finally hy assault two 18-pounders at Gwaliar. Not a man in these forces

enjoyed his natural health or strength j
an Indian sun and months of marching

and broken rest had told on the strongest; but the moment they were told to
take GwaLar for their Queen and country they thought of nothing but victory.
They gained it, restoring England's true and brave ally to his throne, putting to
rout the rebel army, killing many of them, and taking from them in the field,

exclusive of those in the fort, fifty-two pieces of artillery, all their stores and
ammunition, and capturing the city and fort of Gwahar, reckoned the strongestm India. The Major-General thanks sincerely Brigadier-General Napier, C.B.,

Brigadier Stuart, C.B,, and Brigadier Smith, commanding brigades in the field,
for the very efficient and able assistance which they gave him, and to which he
attributes the success of the day. He bids them and their brave soldieis once
more a kind farewell. He cannot do so under better auspices thas those of the

victory of Gwaliar."
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CHAPTEB IV.

THE SOUTHERN MAEATHA COUNTRY AND LE GRAND JACOB.

IN the first chapter of this volume I have "brought the record of

affaiis in the southern Maratha country up to the
The southern spring of 1858. In Belgaon and the neighbouring
tuunuy* distiicts the crisis had passed away. It needed only

the continuance of the same firm and conciliatory
nile to ensure that it should never return.

It happened, however, at this period (March and April 1858)
that Mr. G-. B. Seton-Karr, exhausted by the double

Mr. Seton- labours \vhich had devolved upon him, applied to

mSto??^ the Government of Bombay to be relieved of a

a
ell

ortaanof Por^OEL of hi s overwhelming dtities. Mr. Seton-Kai r

LIS Duties, had, unquestionahly, reason to believe that the

Government, should it accede to his request, would

grant him an option in the matter, or, at all events, -would

lelieve him of the less important routine duties appertaining to

the administration. But he was mistaken. The
Government, in sanctioning Mr. Seton-Karr's request,
desiied him to retain in his own hands the civil

adininisti ation of the territory, and to transfer the

charge of the political agency to his assistant, Mr.
Charles Manson.
Than Mr. Manson there was not a more high-minded, a more

generous, or a more earnest officer in the Bombay
Civil Service. He was devoted to his profession, he

gave to it his whole soul and his undivided energies.
He was in the prime of life, intelligent, energetic, decided.

But he had "been employed on the detested Inam Commission
and he belonged to a school of politics differing in one

essential point from that of which Mr. Seton-Karr

'ShiebMr
^vas a ^ea<^er> The rea-der will have already clis-

Ston-iair covered the title of that school. Mr. Seton-Karr ^vns
belonged.

strongly in favour of the maintenance of the native
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ari&tocracy, an upholder of the rights and customs held and

enjoyed "by native landowners at the time they came under
British rule. He believed that, so long as the British respected
those rights and customs, it would never he necessary to employ
force; that persuasion and management would effect the re-

quired end. How he had tried, and tried successfully, that

policy I have already shown. The success had proved to him
its efficacy. Mr. Hanson belonged to a more modern
school. In one of the letters which Mr. Seton-Karr w

C

hicb Mr.

addressed to him before the transfer of the political J
la

jJJgJ^
M

duties, he is jestingly referred to as " an admirer of

Lord Dalhousie." This, at least, is certain, that in a crisis such
as that which was then

prevailing,
he gave his preference to

measures stronger than those which Mr. Seton-Karr deemed
suited to the occasion.

Mr. Seton-Karr was greatly disappointed by the decision of
the Government, but the reason adduced by that
Government was one to which he could take no ex- Reasons

ception. Lord Elphinstone desired that the \\ hole the Bombay
of the southern Mai atha" country should be placed ^e

h7
metlt

under the control of one officer as Commissioner, and, change,

in the circumstances of the time, he deemed it

further advisable that that officer should be a soldier. Now
Culonel Le Grand Jacob already exercised political authority in
one part of the territory. On the 6th of December he had

suppressed a mutiny in Kolh&pur, and had, by his firmness and

strength of character, impressed the Bombay Gov-
ernment with the conviction that he was peculiarly g1

^
e

j
qualified to wield political power in troublous times. is\Ppoited
Lord Elphinstone, then, transferred to him in the

JJJJSJJf
new arrangement a similar authority in the other agent for the

part, with Mr. Manson as political agunt under him. fj^
tem'

If, however, the reason for the transfer was sufficient

in that it cast no slur upon Mr. Seton-Karr, it did not the less

cause considerable misgivings to that gentleman, for, Reasons why
knowing as he did the native chieftains, he felt that ^^e*on~

a change would create suspicion in their minds, a augured 111 of

change more especially which transferred political
thecham*

action from himself to an officer who had been engaged in the
Inain Commission, and that, if that change were followed by a
ten>ion of the tie which bound them to the suzerain power, it

might even produce a catastrophe.
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Previous to the assumption of the charge of the political
luties of the Belg&on districts, Mr. Seton-Karr had "been

gradually engaged in disarming the country a work in which
lie had been most ably assisted by Colonel G-eorge
Malcolm, commanding the Southern Maratha, Horse,
and holding military charge ofthe southern Maratha

territory. It would be difficult to over-estimate the

services rendered by this able and gallant officer. His regiment

mainly preserved order in that excitable country. In a previous

3hapter I have referred to his services at Shorapur. Prior to

that event, on the 29th of November, 1857, he had
led his cavalry, supported by one company 28th
Native Infantry, against the fortified village of

Haigalli, which had become the head-quarters of

die disaffected. For some days previously these men had been
field in check by detachments of the horse, first under Kerr,

subsequently i einforced by La Touche, of the same regiment.
These officers had, by spii ited charges, driven the enemy into

the town, and were struggling with them desperately in the
streets when Malcolm, with a fresh party, arrived.

fj
lcolr

jnd
His men at once dismounted, and assisted by the

th^piacTis Sipdhis of the 28th Native Infantry, scrambled over
stormed. fae flat-roofed houses of the village, dashed upon tho

rebels, and decided the victory. The country, how-
state of the ever was still uneasy. Both above and below the

generally. ghats British authority had met with resistance, but,

except that in some cases the guns and the arms
Iiad not been entirely delivered up, the danger from such dis-

turbances was considered to have passed away when Colonel

Jacob took charge. Within a very short time of that event,

however, a new peril appeared in another quarter.
Of the chief of Nargund I have spoken in the first chapter of

this volume.* That this chief was thoroughly dis-
* <irsun

affected there can be no doubt. Mr. Seton-Karr had
even suspected him of treasonable correspondence with the

Pressure
chief of Short'ipi^r.-]- But up to May 1858 he had been

exercised managed. He had even, under the gentle pressure

Srsetra-
chief

exercised by Mr. Seton-Karr, sent in a correct list of
Karramt the guns and ammunition he possessed, and sonie-
a anson. w]jat later, urged by Mr. Manson, had even begun

* Vide pages 16 to 28. t J
r

fepage86.
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) despatch them to Dharwar. Those who are aware of tho
jverence and affection with which a native chief regards his

uns will realise the s icrifice which the Kajah made to meet
le expressed wishes of the Government.
Matters were thus progressing, the chief doubtless secretly
isaffected, yet complying under gentle pressure
ith the orders of the Bombay Government, when,
3out the 25th of May, intelligence reached him
iat Mr. Seton-Karr had been removed from the
riitical charge of his country, and that Mr. Manson
id been gazetted his successor.

This intelligence changed all tho good dispositions of the
lief of Ndrgiind. Although he did not personally
slike Mr. Manson, he regarded him as the living

>presentative of the hated system of Inam ex-

nination a system which, as I have said, had
orked with most disastrous effects on the chiefs of

te Southern Maratha country. At that moment, too, Mr.
"anson was specially obnoxious to him, for, only a few weeks

oviously, whilst still serving under Mr. Seton-Karr, he had
rested and carried off as a prisoner his own dearest friend, the

lief of Janikhandi.* The conviction at once took possession of

m that the change was aimed against himself, that he was to be

rested, as his friend had been arrested^ and thrown
to a dungeon.f In his fear and trepidation, the chief He fears to

nt a confidential agent to Dharwai to inquire of
e arreste "

ie magistrate the meaning of the portentous change.
But, before he could receive an answer, those about him had

igun to work on a nature constitutionally timid

id nervous. His habitual advisers and companions
id not oven then despaired of receiving a summons

join the victorious standard of the heir of Peshwa.

11 seemed yet possible. Tantia Topi was confronting the

ritish in Bundelkhand, Kalpi was yet held, and one good
ctory might give them all they desired. These men took

Ivantage of the consternation caused in the chiefs mind by
r. Manson's appointment to inspire him to resist, to cast

*
Only a short time previously the Esijah of Nftrgtfnd had met Mr. Manson at

e chief of Jamkbaadfs house, visiting him apparently on friendly terms,

f So penetrated was he with this idea, that ne despatched that day a letter to

s half-brother at Ramdrug, in which occurs the passage :
" I had rather die

m be arrested as Jamkh&ndi was."
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defiance in the teeth of the foreigners who had persecuted
themselves and their brethren.

These men were not alone in their endeavours. The chiefs

wife, a lady of great personal attractions, and twenty

infl^fnSfof
vears younger than he was, had renounced all hopes

!Si,

uence
of a natural heir. She loved power, and the chance
of her possessing power after her husband's death
resteĉ on *^e ^aspect Of her becoming the adoptive
mother of a reigning boy. And, the British Govem-
ment Caving refused to the chief the right to adopt,
this prospect was possible only in the event of the
British rule being supplanted by that of the
Maratha. This favoured counsellor added, then,

her entreaties to those of the chiefs companions.
The chief of Nargiind gave way. That day he recalled the

guns which had progressed only a few miles on the
Thechi^f of r0ad to Dhdrw&r, began to store provisions, and 011

hubSto the 27th of May, possessing only three obsolete

flwraeod rustv can]QOn an(i a swivel gun, declared war, with
levuits. all the formalities used by the Marathas, against the

British Government !

Mr. Manson had taken up his duties as political agent on the

Manson has
I6th

.

f^^ Fr0m that date til1 the 26th he ^
set out for remained with Colonel Jacob at Kohlapiir, traus-

diS*5c
Uern actin Lllsines TOfch him. On the 26th he set out

for the northern states of the territory, with the
view of judging for himself of the state of the country, and of

using his influence with the chiefs. Four hours after he had
set out, Jacob received a telegram from General Lester, com-
manding at Belgaon, stating that an insurrection had broken
out near to Dharwar, and that the Nargund chief was believed

wte&foob
to<

!
)e ^PPorting it, as he had recalled some of his

iiearsofthe guns on their way to be given up. Jacob at once
revolt. gent a

^

horseman with this news to Manson, inforni-

He sends ^g him also that he had telegraphed to the general

iijunon. toj
8811^ if the report were true, a sufficient force to

Rdrgiind, and recommending him to return to

Kuhlapur.
Jacob's messenger reached Manson at Kuriindwad. English-

men in India
are^

so accustomed to authority, and to all the
incense which waits on authority, that, except in rare cases,
they judge men and affairs, not as they are, but as, to their
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complacent minds, they wish them to be. Now, Manson had
always been on the most friendly terms with the
chief of Nargiind. He had no adequate conception
of the depth of bitterness and the dread his connec- Smsei?

tm

tion with the Inam Commission had roused in the
mind of that Maratlia noble. It was not possible, then, that he
should imagine for a moment that his nomination to the control
of political affairs, in place of Mr. Seton-Karr, would rouse the
chief to madness. Still believing, then, in the

friendly professions of the Eajah, and in the per-
determines

suasive power of his influence over him, he sent to Sfirgdnd,

back word to Jacob that from Kurundwad he could
reach Nargund by a cross road ; that he would arrive there in
time to prevent, probably, the development of the intended

mischief; but that, if too late to prevent such development, he
was confident of being able to prevent the chiefs half-brother,
the lord of Eamdrug, from joining the rebellion. Having
despatched this reply, Manson posted horses along the road to

Eamdrug, and sent off by a horseman a letter to

Colonel George Malcolm, commanding at Kaladji, JfJ^l
10

requesting him to push on to Eamdrug with a body military aid.

of his regiment, the Southern Maratha Horse.

But, before this missive reached Malcolm, that able and daring
officer had taken the field with two hundred and

fifty horsemen to attack the insurgents, who had

already plundered the treasury of one of the district

stations of Dharwar. Mr. Manson, then, though he
rode hard, reached Eamdrug to find ifc unoccupied. He had
with him the twelve troopers who had accompanied
him from Kohlapur, and these were as fatigued as

he himself was. There he learned from the chief

the treason of his half-brother; he read the com-

promising letters from the latter, urging the Eamdrug chiei

to follow his example; and, entreated by that chief and resolves

not to pursue his journey to Nargund, he resolved to endeavour

to join the iorce in the field under Malcolm. MaSSm.
Tired as he was, Manson set out in a palanquin, He setg out

escorted by his troopers, that evening. Better had he that evening

taken his rest at Eamdrug and made the journey to

Malcolm in one day, for, exhausted by the long day's XjgJ^J a

work, he and his followers stopped about 10 o'clock temple, to

at a temple near a little village on the way and slept.
8le*p
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A report of all Manson's movements had been duly carried to

the chief of Nargund. When the news reached him

Nurgdnd f the halt at the temple, he reasoned as an uii-

a* Stated
tutoied Asiatic will always reason. His enemy was

*
in his power ; he would slay him.* He conreivQcl

"^at, kav*DS declared war against the British, he
had a perfect right to destroy the members of that

nation whei ever lie might find them. Accordingly, about mid-

night, he sallied forth with some hundreds of followers, and,

approaching the spot, poured in a volley, which killed the

sentry, and then sent in his men to finish the work with the
sword. Manson, roused from, his sleep, fired his
revolver at his assailants, but he was immediately
overpowered, his head was cut off, and his body

thrown in the fire, still burning, which had been kindled by
his followers. Having killed as many of these as he could find,
the chief returned with Manson's head to Nargiind, and sus-

pended the bloody trophy over a gateway.f
Meanwhile, the insurgents who had plundered the treasury,

had marched southwards and joined Bhim Rao, the

%f7 chief of Kopuldriig. There they were attacked by
insurgents a Madras force from Ballari, under Colonel Hughes,
KopSSu'g, already mentioned for his soldier-like conduct at

Shorapur, and who, in daring and manly qualities,
in the capacity to manage men and to direct operations, yielded

n0n6 W^ Came t0 ^6 r̂oilt *n tne mutiny.
This gallant soldier pushed forward with an energy

by
d
HugS. surpassing that of the rebels, caught them, as I

have said, at Kopuldrug, and stormed the place,
killing Bhim Kao, the chief of E&nbaji, and many of the
defenders.

Malcolm, on his side, had no sooner heard that Nargiind was
in revolt than he felt that a moment's delay would

1? provoke the rihing of the entire Marathd country.

IT
a
tfna

"Witb only two hundred and fifty cavalry at his
arg n '

disposal he marched, then, immediately against the

* It was the reasoning of Jael, wife of Heber the Kenite, Trhose conduct was
infinitely more treacherous.

t Bead also Sir George Le Grand Jacob's Western India "before and during
the Mutinies. Tbe account of the suspension of the head over a gateway rests

entirely on native testimony. When the place was taken it was found floating
in a well.
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place, assisted by the wily Brahman officials, who believed he

was marching on destruction.

At the same time he wrote to Belgaon, asking for some

infantry and some guns. The authorities there sent
He h

him two companies of Europeans, one of native reinforced by

infantry, and two guns under Captain Paget. j^
try and

Biding on with these, only five days after the

insensate declaration of war, Malcolm appeared before Nargund.
He had scarcely dismounted before news reached him
that the rebels were marching io attack him. His ^fbto*
heart bounded with joy.

" I have them now," he attack him.

said. Mounting his troopers as quickly as possible,

he went to the front. It was true, they were advancing. But
when they saw Malcolm and his horsemen they
hesitated, then halted, and, in the manner of natives, Jgjjjj^
began to close in on their centre. Then, wavering, defeats them,

they fell back. By this time Malcolm had collected

his men. Biding at their head, he charged, overthrew the

rebels who, however, fought well in groups drove them back,
followed them up into the town, and forced the and captures

surviving combatants to take refuge in the fort. the town -

There remained now only the fort, a very strong one, so

strong, that, if defended, it would have defied the efforts of the

small assailing force. But Malcolm knew the natives well.
"
G-ive them a quiet night," he said,

" and they will

save us the trouble." He was right. On the morning
of the 2nd of June the strongest fort in the southern

ilarathd, country was found deserted.

The chief, accompanied by six of his principal advisera,

attempted, in the gnise of a pilgrim, to escape the

fate he had provoked. Every possible ruse was had .ttanptJ to

recourse to by the fugitives to baffle the pursuit ^f1^
which, they soon learned, had been instituted after

u "'

them. The man who had been deputed for that task, Mr.
Frank

Sputer,* possessed qualities which did not

permit him to be easily baffled. He met ruse with captured

ruse, and after a hot pursuit, captured the chief on ty *'rdnk

the night of the 3rd.f

* Afterwards Sir Frank Souter, Superintendent of Police in Bombay. He
died in 1887.

t The chief of Nargrfnd was tried at Belg&ou on the llth of June. He
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On learning of Mr. Hanson's death, Colonel Jacob had taken

Colonel
*ke PromP*est measures to control the northern

Jacob states of the territory. He forced the chief of

coSntr
tIie

Ming, the best fortified town in the country, to

give a pledge of his fidelity by surrendering his

ammunition. Shortly afterwards, the death of General Lester

led to the nomination of Colonel Jacob as Brigadier-General in

military command in the southern Mardtha country.
Under General Jacob's firm rule the country above the ghdts

soon subsided into quiescence, but below the moun-
tak^ijy him tains, along the Goa frontier, the Sawant rebels still

fl^tion
pacl

"
cont"iue d- to keep a large number of Madras, Bom-
bay, and Portuguese troops, regular and irregular,

in the field. Want of concert, however, naturally resulted

from the action of troops serving under commanders independent
one of the other. Eventually, in November, the

withthl Portuguese Viceroy, at a conference with General
Viceroy of Jacob, consented to place the whole of his field
**

detachments under the command of the officer who
should unite that of the Bombay troops. Under this agree-

ment Brigadier-General Fitzgerald of the Madras

army took command of the united forces, and an

organised plan was arranged. This was to hem in the tract

occupied by the rebels, and to inform them that unless they
surrendered by the 20th November they would be

SSSSSL
Btly bunted down without mercy. On that date the band

had dwindled to the number of eighty persons.
These surrendered to the Portuguese commander on the night of
that day, and their

ringleaders
were subsequently transported

to the Portuguese possessions in Taimor.
Thenceforward the peace of the Southern Maratha country

was assured.

pleaded guilty, and in his plea stated that it was the fear of arrest that had
caused him to commit the bloody deed. He was executed, in the presence of all

the troops and of a large number of natives, on the 12th. It remains only to
add that the bodies of the wife of whom I have spoken and the chief's mother
were found in the M&lparba river on the night of the 3rd. Sir G, Le Grand
Jacob states, in the work already referred to, that they drowned themselves,
unable to bear up against the disgrace.
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BOOK XY. THE PACIFICATION OP OUDH AKD THE NORTH-
WEST. KEPRESSION OP OUTBREAKS IN THE PANJAB.

CHAPTER I.

LORD CANNING'S OUDH PROCLAMATION.

IN the preceding volume* I referred to the proclamation
issued by Lord Canning regarding the talukddrs of

Oudli

Oudh, and of its reception in the victorious camp of
Sir Colin Campbell ; and I promised to deal with the subject
more fully later on. I jrooeed now to redeem that promise.
The Oudh proclamation, despatched by Lord Canning to Sir

James Ontram in his capacity of Chief Commissioner
of Oudh, with a letter bearing date the 3rd of March, gjjg

** of

1858, directing that it should not bo published until
g**

n
s^

Lakhndo should have fallen, or, at least,nintil that city ciamaSon".

should lie at the mercy of the British commander,
was at once a sentence, a warning, and a threat addressed to
the inhabitants of the rebellious province. That proclamation
announced that Lakhnao, after defying and resisting the power
of the British for nine months, no^w lay at the mercy of the

conqueror;
that in that defiance and resistance the mutinous

soldiery who had begun the revolt had been greatly aided by
the inhabitants of the city and the province, even by those -who
owed their prosperity to the British Government ; but that the
hour of retribution had now arrived. Acting on the principle
that, before pronouncing sentence on the guilty, it was just and
proper to reward the innocent, the proclamation proceeded to

name six men three of whom were rajahs, two zamindars,

* Yol. IV, pages 285-7
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and one a talukdar who Lad remained faithful
Il

romisesto
am^ĉ gr^at temptations, and who were not only

FhawSceut, declared "the sole herecli'ary proprietors of the

lands which they held when Oudh canie under
British rule," but were promised additional rewards. Rewards
and honours in proportionate measure were likewise promised
to others in whose favour similar claims should he established

to the satisfaction of the G-overnment. But, with

ie
ent t^iese excepti ns *k proprietary right in the soil of

ainder, the province was confiscated to the British Govern-

ment, which would dispose of tbat right in such
manner as might seem fitting. To the chiefs, taliikdars, and

_ landowners, however, who should make immediate
Conditionsof,.. -, , . i 11.
commutatiuri submission, surrendering their arms and obeying

me?it

IiUh" *ke or<^ers f *k Chief Commissioner, the procla-
mation promised the safety of their lives and of

their honour, provided that their hands were "unst lined with

English blood murderously shed." For any further indulgence,
the proclamation added, and with regard to the condition in

which such men might thereafter be placed,
"
they must throw

themselves upon the justice and mercy of the British Govern-
ment." The proclamation promised, in conclusion, that to those

amongst the classes referred to who should come forwaid

promptly and give the Chief Commissioner their support in the

restoration of peace and order, the indulgence would

Jr;

!

u!e
lpati n ^e large, and that the Governor-General would.be

murder of ready to view liberally the claims which they might
and

s
a!gus2-

*kus acquire to the restoration of their former rights,
women to Further, that while participation in the murder of

SSS?
*"*

Englishmen and Englishwomen would exclude those
who had participated in it from all mercy, those,
on the other hand, who had protected English lives

would be specially entitled to consideration and leniency.
In the letter to which I have referred as accompanying the

Mr rdmon- Proc^mation "&& Foreign Secretary, Mr. Q-. F.

tone's

m n"

Edinonstone, was, as I have already stated, careful

jagtoSS*"
to lav down tilat ^ shouta not te published until

Lakhnao should have been conquered or should lie

at the mercy of the conqueror. It further prescribed that,
when published, the pi oclamation was to be addressed only to

the non-military inhabitants of the province, and in no sense to

the mutinous Sipahis. It expressed likewise the conviction of
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Lord Canning that the tone of apparent severity which charac-
terised the proclamation was necessary, inasmuch as the
announcement in such a state paper of a liberal and forgiving
spirit would be open to misconstruction, and it added

that, in reality, the spirit of the proclamation was gjf5g?"
te

merciful and even lenient, in that it promised that underlies

exemption, almost general, from the penalties of
death and imprisonment to the rajahs, tdlukdars,
and zamindars, who had fought and conspired
against the Government ; that even the confiscation

of estates was rather a merciful commutation of a severer

punishment than a harsh measure of justice. The letter con-
cluded with suggestions to Sir James Outram regarding the
manner in which it might be requisite for him to deal with
mutineers of vaiying grades of guilt.

Sir James Outram received the letter and the proclamation
on the 5th of March. Eeading the latter by the

light of its actual contents, apart from the com-

mentary furnished by the letter, he arrived at a S??StaS!
conclusion regarding it the very reverse of that tionma sense

which Lord Canning had endeavoured to impress
upon him. Lord Canning, when sending him the

proclamation, had said in so many words, by the
mouth of his Foreign Secretary,

" Do not judge the

proclamation simply by itself, as a paper dealing out stern

justice ^to conquered revolters. Bather, lucking at the measure
of punishment which those revolters have brought upon them-
selves, see whether the proclamation does not in every case,

except the case of atrocious murder, pronounce a mitigation of

punishment, capable of still further mitigation." But Outram,
disregarding this exhortation, looked at the proclamation without
sufficient reference to the circumstances which had
made it necessary, and condemned it. In a letter to doums"!
the Foreign Secretary, dated the 8th of March, he
declared his belief that there were not a dozen landowners
in Oudh who had not, in some way or other, assisted
the rebels, and that, therefore, there would be but Embodies

few exceptions to the sweeping confiscations proposed taVSSr.
by the Governor-General; he expressed his con-
viction that as soon as the proclamation should be made public
nearly all the chiefs and taliikdars would retire to their domains
and prepare for a desperate resistance. He proceeded even to
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urge extenuating circumstances for those who had revolted, by
declaring his opinion which, it must be admitted, was founded
on fact that the landowners had been very unjustly treated in

the land-settlement after the annexation ; that, apart from this,

their sympathy with the rebels had been, in the actual circum-

stances, only natural ; that it was not until the British rule in

Oudh had been brought to a virtual end by the mutineers that

the rajahs and taliikdars had sided against the Government ; that

they ought to be treated rather as honourable enemies than as

rebels ; that they would be converted into relentless enemies if

their lands were confiscated, maintaining a guerilla war, which
would "involve the loss of thousands of Europeans by battle,

disease, and exposure
"

; but that, if their lands were secured to

them, they would at once aid in restoring order, and would so

co-operate with the paramount power as, before long, to render

unnecessary the further presence of the large army then

occupying Oudh.
To this letter Lord Canning replied, on the 10th, in a brief

despatch, the nature of which renders still clearer

Catmin *s
^e rea^7 merciful intentions of his proclamation.

tastiejiy Referring to the promise of safety of life and honour
to the taliikdars, chiefs, and landholders, unstained

with English blood murderously shed, who should surrender at

once and obey the orders of the Chief Commissioner, Lord

Canning authorised Sir James to amplify it by an addition.

which, if not very wide in itself, intimated as clearly as possible
the merciful intentions of the Governor-General.
To those amongst them," ran this addition,

" who

clearer

8 BtiU s^a^ PromP^y come forward and give to the Chief
cearer.

Commissioner their support in the restoration of

peace and order, this indulgence will be large, and the

Governor-General will be willing to view liberally the claims

which they may thus acquire to a restitution of their former

rights"
Three weeks later Lord Canning replied at greater length to

Outranks remarks. In Mr. Edmonstone's despatch^
SSSSf dated the 31st of March, Lord Canning admitted

i]ttw
rate ^at *ke Pe P^e f 9U^ occuPie& a position, with

respect to their allegiance to the British Government,

differing widely from that of the inhabitants of the provinces
which had been longer under British rule. But, in the Governor-
General's opinion, that difference constituted no valid ground
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for treating the chiefs and talukdars in the lenient manner

suggested bv Outram. Arguing in the spirit of the

letter of the 3rd of March, he again insisted that,
in the presence of a great crime, exemption from

death, transportation, and imprisonment were great boons, and
that to have offered more lenient terms would have been to

treat the rebels not, as Outram contended, as honourable
enemies but as enemies who had won the day. With respect
to Outranks contention that the injustice of the land-settlement
after the annexation had impelled the landowners to rebel, Lord

Canning simply declined to recognise the hypothesis. Ad-

mitting that the policy of introducing into Oudh a system of

village settlement in place of the old settlement under taliikdars

might not have been altogether wise, Lord Canning declined to

believe that the conduct of the landowners was in any respect
the consequence of that policy. He attributed that conduct
rather to the repugnance they had felt to suffer any restraint if

the arbitrary powers they had till then exercised ; to a dimi-
nution of their importance by being brought under

equal laws; and to the obligation of disbanding Jftj^
he

jj"
s

their armed followers and of living a peaceful and damation."

orderly life. For these reasons Lord Canning ad-
hered to his proclamation.
That Sir James Outram did not at once realise the statesman-

like nature and the really merciful tendencies of
Lord Canning's proclamation mayat once be admitted.

l̂arii!y

The end of the two men was really the same ; the in the

difference was in the manner by which that end ^fci
S

Lord
should be attained. Sir James would have carried Canning and

leniency to a point at which leniency would have aUkTSmed.
missed its aim. Lord Canning, maintaining the

right to be severe, was prepared to be as merciful as Outram
whenever the exercise of mercy should be politically desirable.
The real character of Lord Canning's statesmanship at this

period might have remained long generally unknown but for

the action taken with respect to the proclamation by the then
President of the Board of Control, the Earl of Ellen-

borough. That nobleman had but recently taken Lord

over the seals of that office from his predecessor, a receives^
member of the Whig Cabinet, Mr. Vernon Smith. ctol

In due course he received, about the 20th of March,
a copy of Lord Canning's proclamation, unaccom-

VOL. v
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panied by any explanatoi-y document. In point of fact, Lord

Canning, in transmitting the proclamation, had written to

Mr. Yernon Smith, a member of his own party, and
mtbontihe Wk0j fa kis belief, still held the office of President

addressed of the Board of Control, a letter in which he stated

that the proclamation required an explanatory

despatch which he had not had time to prepare.

Unfortunately, Mr. Yernon Smith neglected to pass

o on *kat letter to his successor. He thus allowed
Seasons Lord Ellenhorough to "believe that the proclamation

justified fa stood alone, that it required no interpretation, and
was to be judged on its merits as an act of policy.

It is not surprising that, reading the proclamation in this

way, Lord Ellenborough arrived at a conclusion

Lord not very dissimilar to that with which Sir James
Outram> possessing all the advantages ofproximity to,

and personal communication with,Lord Canning, had
^een impressed. He condemned it as likely to raise

by Ontram, such a ferment in Oudh as would make pacification
almost impossible. In accord with Outram, ofwhose

views, however, he was ignorant, Lord Ellenborough believed

that the mode of settling the land tenure when the British

took possession of Oudh had been in many ways unjust, and
had been the chief cause of the general and national character

of the disaffection in that province. He concluded agreeing
in this also with Outram that the people of Oudh would view
with dismay a proclamation which cut them off, as a nation,

from the ownership of land so long cherished by them, and
would deem it righteous to battle still more energetically than

before against a government which could adopt such a course of

policy. Lord Ellenborough embodied these views

^embodies
jn a despatch to be transmitted to Lord Canning in

a despatch.

11

the name of the Secret Committee of the Court of

Directors, added to them an argument also an

argument of Sir James Outram to the effect that the people of

Oudh ought to be legarded as legitimate enemies rather than
as rebels, and concluded it with these stinging words :

" Other conquerors, when they have succeeded in overcoming
resistance, have excepted a few persons as still

paragraphs deserving of punishment, but have, with a generous
X
ftbiS

h policy, extended their clemency to the great body*** "

of the people. You have acted on a different
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principle. You hare reserved a few as
deserving of special

favour, and you have struck with \irhat they will feel as
the severest of punishment the mass of the inhabitants of the
country.

" We cannot but think that the precedents from which you
have departed will appear to have been, conceived in a spirit of
wisdom superior to that which appears in the precedent you
have made. We desire, therefore, that you will mitigate in
practice the stringent severity of the decree of confiscation you
have issued against the landowners of Oudh. We desire to see
British authority in India rest upon the willing obedience of a
contented people: there cannot be contentment where there is

general confiscation.
" Government cannot long be maintained hy any force in a

country where the whole people is rendered hostile by a sense
of wrong; and, if it were possible so to maintain it, it would
not be a consummation to be desired."

Lord Ellenborough suhmitted this despatch to the Cabinet of
which he was a member. It received an approval which was
unanimous. Three weeks later he showed it to Hr. Bright with
the view of its contents being made known to ihe House of
Commons.
So far as Lord Ellenborough was concerned, the mistakes he

committed the penning of an acrimonious despatch
without waiting for an explanation, and the dis- Jto^faSwn
closure of its contents to Mr. Bright with a view to Impels Lord

its being presented to the House of Commons were t^rS?
8*1

fatal to his tenure of office. The matter having
come under the cognizance of the House of Commons, and having
become the subject of a debate which at the outset seemed
likely to terminate the existence of the Government, Lord
Ellenborough took upon himself the sole responsibility of the

despatch, and resigned his office.

Far different was the effect produced by the receipt of the

despatch upon Lord Canning. Pie received it at
AllaMbad on. the 13th of June. Before its contents Effect

became known, rumours circulated that the Govern- ^hST
d

ment of Lord Derby had written a disagreeable despatch on

letter to the Governor-General. "I asked him," cSSing.

wrote, at the time, one deeply in his confidence, "if
it was true that he had received something disagreeable. He
said, almost indifferently, that it was impertinent; but ho

N 2
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did not care much; lie would
^

answer what they wrote." He
then entered into a conversation regarding his Oudh policy.
The next day, when the despatch had been read by others, the

prevailing feeling regarding it was that it was offensively
impertinent, with a look of epigrammatic point in the concluding
sentences those which I have quoted of which the writer was

evidently proud. But, above all, there arose a
feeling of indignation that a despatch so instiltino-

should have been published for the benefit of the
natives, many of them still in revolt, as well as
of the Anglo-Indians.

But Lord Canning had, at this crisis, a support not less grate-
ful than the

^

confidence of the friends about him.
Lord Cami'na; The same mail brought him a copy of a resolution

ISSaST of the Court of Directors expressing continued
tores,gn. confidence in their Governor-General. Letters were

received from Mr. Sidney Herbert, from Lord Gran-
ville, from Lord Aberdeen, and from many other leading men,
expressing sympathy and regard. In almost all these Lord
Canning was urged not to resign, but to carry on his own policy
calmly, and to leave to the Government the odium of recalling

him. Lord Canning never thought of resigningHe regarded Lord Ellenborough's despatch as Achilles
"

, would have regarded a javelin "hurled by the
feeble hand of Priam/' and, far from allowing it to

disturb his equanimity, he &at down coolly and calmly to* pen a
vindication of his policy.

Curiously enough, ten days after that vindication had been
drafted and despatched on the 27th of JuneLord

ffeterfrom Canning received a long private letter from Lord
Lord Derby, Derby himself on the subject of the point of differ-

ence. In this letter LordDerby expressed a general
confidence in Lord Canning's policy; he attributed Lord Ellen-
borough s despatch to the conduct ofMr. Ternon Smith in with-
holding the covering private letter which accompanied the
Oudh proclamation, and which gave the only intimation that
further explanations would be forwarded. Lord Derby con-

*i nr
lude

-

d ly yirtnallv asking, almost pressing, Lord
SiL Cairame to stay on, and spoke of the probability of
to stay on. Lord Stanley going to the Board of Control. To one

i,- * * ^
m

T? Canning's position such a letter from the
chief of the cabinet of which Lord Ellenborough had been a
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member was most satisfactory. It might almost be said that

his policy was vindicated by his enemies.

Lord Canning's own vindication was dated the 18th of Juno.
It began by alluding iu a dignified manner to the

fact that the despatch censuring himself had been canning's

made public in England three weeks before it jg
1^*116

reached his hands, and that in a few days it would
be read in every station in Hindustan. Dwelling then upon
the pain which the censure of his conduct by the Court of

Directors would cause him, and upon the manner in which the

publication of it would increase his difficulties, he declared that
no taunts or sarcasms, come from what quarter they might,
would turn him from, the path which he believed to be that of

public duty. Expressing, then, his conviction, that a change in

the government of India at that time, taking place under
circumstances which would indicate a repudiation of the policy
pursued towards the Oudh rebels, would seriously retard the

pacification of the country, he proceeded to declare his belief

that that policy had been from the first merciful without
\veakness, and indulgent without compromise of the dignity of
the Government ; that it had made manifest to the

people of reconquered districts all over India, in-
Prellininai7'

eluding Oudh, that the indulgence to those who should submit
and who should be free from atrocious crime, would be large ;

and that the Oudh proclamation, thoroughly consistent with
that policy, offered the best and earliest prospect of restoring
peace to that province on a stable footing.

Stating, then, in dignified language, that although Sn a time
of unexampled difficulty, danger, and toil, he would not Jay
down of his own act the high trust which he had the honour to

hold, yet that if, after reading the vindication of his

policy, the Court of Directors should see fit to with-
prolHnimry-

hold their confidence from, him, he then preferred his respectful
yet urgent lequest that he might b relieved from, the oifice of

Goveinor-General, Lord Canning proceeded to reply to lord
Ellenhorough's strictures, and to assert the grounds upon which
his convictions of the soundness of his policy rested.

With respect to the former, Lord Canning referral to the

extraordinary manner in which Lord Ellenborough's
despatch had almost justified the people of Oudh, as
if they were fighting in a righteous cauiae amanner
quite legitimate in a member of the legislature, but
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quite unjustifiable in a minister of the Queen of England, who
herself was actually Queen of Oudh also. He declined to
discuss the policy which, in 1855-56, had dictated the annexa-
tion ; it was not his act, nor had he ever been empowered to

undo it. But he felt it incumbent upon him to

oSt&e
nts

point out the disastrous results which might follow,

S^atch^
8 s^on^ *ke PeoplQ of Oudh be encouraged, by such

mfghthave reasoning as that contained in the despatch, to

Sa?a?
in continue their resistance. At the actual moment,

the chiefs of the various sections of rebels in Oudh
were united neither by a common plan nor by a common
sympathy, but, he added, if it should become manifest that the
British Government shrank from a declaration of its right to

possess Oudh, the Begam, as the representative in the field of
the late reigning family, would draw to herself all the

sympathies of the country, and all the other factions would
merge in hers.

Lord Canning prefaced the defence of his proclamation by
stating that he had early in the year proceeded to

?iJ

f Allahabad chiefly that ho might be able to investigate
ciamation. the state of Oudh ; that he soon determined to

make a difference in the measures to be adopted for
the pacification of the country, between the mutinied Sipahis
and the Oudh rebels

; that the latter should not be put to death
fur appearing in arms against the authorities, unless they had
committed actual murder; that the general punishment for
rebellion in Oudh should be confiscation of estates, a punish-
ment recognised by Native States as the fitting consequence of
ihe offence, and one which in no way affected caste, nor the
honour of the most sensitive Brahman or Kajptit ;

a punishment
which admitted of every gradation according to the severity or
lightness of the offence; which would enable the Government
to reward friendly talukdars and zamindars, and which, in point
of fact, would, in many ca^es, constitute a kind of retributive
justice many of the talukdars having acquired their estates by
spoliation of the village communities

; that, as a matter of
abstract justice, it would only be right to restore those estates
to the village communities

; but that, as there would be insu-
perable difficulties to such a course, it would be better to take
the forfeited estates of the rebellious talukdars as Government
property, out of which faithful villages and individuals miffht
be rewarded.

&
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With this "vindication ended piaotically the crisis caused by
Lord Ellenboroiigh's basty act. The result was to seat

Lord Canning, in the presence of a ministry of an, FiMLisuit

opposite party, more firmly in the saddle, and to cannmgof

give him greater strength to carry out the policy j|JoroS

U
h
n"

which he believed to be adapted to the circurn- letter,

stances. In another way his hands had been

strengthened at this crisis.

The nomination of Sir James Ontram to the Supreme Council
enabled Lord Canning to place at the head of the Oudh province
a man who, imbued with his own views, was certain to carry
out his policy with the vigour arising from conviction.

The new Chief Commissioner of Oudh was Mr. Eobert Mont-

gomery."* Mr. Montgomery was a man who, with a

thorough acquaintance with administrative duties,
combined great decision of character, a sound judg-
ment, and a thorough knowledge of native character. He had
"been the right hand of Sir John Lawrence in the

Panjab, had been the firm advocate of those resolute

measures which made the fall of Dehli possible, dents.

and, in the earlier stages of the mutiny, when Sir

John Lawrence was absent from Labor, had himself directed
the measures for disarming the native troops, which, carried out
in time, had unquestionably saved the province. In questions
of adnunistrative policy, Mr. Montgomery, as J have said, agreed
in principle with Lord Canning.

{Such was the man to whom, in tie month May 1858, Lord

Canning entrusted the carrying out of the policy
towards Oudh embodied in his famous proclamation.

Mr. Mont-

Mr. Montgomery, without ignoring the proclama- jmyB

tion, did not put it into rough action. He used it J^f^8
rather as a lever, by the judicious employment of ciamation.

which lie could bring about the results at which the
Governor-General professedly aimed. The situation was, for

the first three months of his tenure of office, in

many respects remarkable. The larger number of So,!!!?
8*1011

the relations, adherents, and dependants of the

deposed royal family had their dwellings in, or belonged,
"by family association extending over many years, to tho

* Afterwards Sir Eobert Montgomery, K.C.S.L, and till recently a member
of the Council of India. He died in 1887,
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city of Lakhnao. Considering the part which
na *

tliat city, and more especially the classes of its

inhabitants to which I have referred, had played in the rebellion,

it was especially necessary to exercise over it a strict super-
vision. In the provinces an entirely different feeling

prevailed. There the rule of the king of Oudh had

planted no seeds of loyalty or devotion. Alien in

religion and in race to the great bulk of the people of Oudh,
the king and Lis courtiers had been tolerated, first,

Feeling of because they were there, and, secondly, because they

{JSnmJJttM kad esercisc<i no strict supervising power, but had
king. been content to be the nominal rulers of the great

landowneis, permitted 1o carry on, -very much in

accoidance with their own wishes, their feudal rule. The central

power, as exercised by the kings of Oudh, had interfered to put
a stop to rapine and oppression only when that rapine and

oppression had attained a magnitude so great that to ignore the

evil would have produced a national rising. The sentiment

felt, then, by the great body of landholders towards the royal

family of Oudh was not loyalty ; it was not affection ; it was
not sympathy ; it was scarcely contentment. Perhaps the term
that best describes it is the term toleration. They had been
content to tolerate that family as exercising a kind of normal

suzerainty which pei mitted them to do just as they liked.

Towards the Biitish rule, exercised as it had been by the
civilians who had immediately preceded Sir Henry

i?!ri!n
e111* Lawrence, they entertained a different feeling. In

British mie strong contrast with the selfish sway of the Muham-
madan kings ofOudh, the British rule had made itself

felt in every corner of the province. The reforms it had inti o-

duced, the inquiries which it made, had been so sweeping, that
an almost universal feeling had risen amongst the

very hostile, landowners that it was not to be endured. If the

King of Oudh had been King Log, the British rule

was the rule of King Stork. The landowners of Oudh, then,
had hailed the mutiny, not from affection towards the deposed
dynasty, but from hatred of its successor. Indifferent as they
were to the persons and the race of their Muhammadan kings,
they would have gladly ejected the British to restore them.

When, then, Lakhnao had fallen, the talukdars and the land-

owners generally were as far as they had ever been from sub-
mission to the British authority. Could the Begam show a
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pont"

strong front, they might yet combine with her
for the restoration of the ancient dynasty in the

person of one of its members. But, as there did
not appear in the field any force sufficiently strong
to rally round, the landowners and other rebel leaders fought
each for himself, each hoping that some great benefit would
accrue to him out of the general turmoil.

This disunion greatly diminished the difficulties which Mont-
gomery might otherwise have had to encounter had
there been one fixed purpose and concentration of
action among the malcontents. But still the task
before him was no light one. He met it with all

the skill, the temper, and the judgment which might
have been expected from so experienced a ruler of

He exhausted every means of persuasion atmen.

This fact
diminishes
Mont-
gomery's
difficulties,
which are,

nevertheless,
great.

the same time that he brought clearly to the view of the
landowners the fixed determination of the British

Government. He was thus able to restore in some
few districts the lapsed British authority. To reor-

ganise that authority in those deaf to his persuasions,
lie was content to wait until the forcible measures

inaugurated by his military coadjutor, Sir Hope Surfe*

Grant, should produce their natural results.

What those measures were I shall relate in the next chapter

Tie meets
them;

restores
British

authority
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CHAPTER II.

THE PACIFIOATION OF OUDH.

I last referred to General Hope Grant,* he was marching
Hope Grant

to tlie fort of J^alabdd near Lakhnao. The date
was the 16th of May. Leaving his force to enter

that place, the general, jnst then nominated a Knight Com-
mander of the Bath for his services in the field, rode into
Lakhnao to consult with Mr. Montgomery, the recently appointed
Chief Commissioner. Montgomery informed him that the

Eanhpiir road was again endangered by Be"ni Madhu, an influ-

ential talukdar, who had likewise caused proclamations to be
distributed in Lakhnao, warning the inhabitants to quit that

city, as it was to be attacked. On receiving this information,
Hope Grant, taking with him the 53rd Foot instead of the 38th,
and substituting Mackinnon's battery for Olpherts's, returned
to Jalalabad, and started thence in pursuit of Beni Madhu on
the 25th of May.
For some time Beni Madhu was invisible. Hope Grant fol-

lowed him to Jasanda, eight miles from Bannf
, where

he 3iad been ^ported to be "with a force of eighty-
five thousand men"; but the talukdar and his men

had vanished. On the 4th of June the Sikh Rajah of Kapdrthala
joined Sir Hope with nine hundred Sikhs and three" brass

6-pounders.

Hope Grant posted this reinforcement at the Bannf bridge,
and, leaving the pursuit of B6ni Madhu, marched

iSlSgthe against a body of rebels, less fabulously numerous,
pursuit, but more really formidable being fifteen thousand
Srtrta strong who had taken up a strong position at
wteuorce JSTawabganj, on the Faizabad road, eighteen miles

ganj.
from Lakhnao. Grant's divisionwas tolerablystrong.f
Leaving, then, a small force at the other Nawabganj,

* VoL IV. page 349.

t It consisted of the 1st and 2nd battalions Rifle Brigade, the 5th Panjab
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the Kifahpiir road, ho inaiohocl on. Ghmhat Theio 1

md anothoi column, twolvo hundred strong, undoi Colon<
unoll. Placing IHH baggage tinder charge of that office

quitted Chinhat at 11 o'clock on the night of tho 12t
Juno to inaich against tho rebels

Thoao Irtttoi had taken up a position exceptionally stionj
vey occupied a largo plutoau, covuiod on throe
ICB by a stioam crossed liy a bridge at a littlo

stance fiom the town On tho lonrth side was

Hope Grant, having with, him a tmstworthy mwr'iho
1

ude, led his force acioss tho complicated country
wbl'

lHf

itwocn Chinhat and tho pl.itoau during tho night, and icachc
10 bridge niontionod about lulf an hour bufoio dnyltiuak II

iltod his column to allow hiH moil lo lost and got then broal
ut, and then maichcd on tho loltoln HIH plmi was to tni
toir light and mtoipobo hotwocn them and tliojuuglo II
011 would do tho xoHt

At daylnoiik Kopo Chant oroswod tho biidgo and foil on tl

hols llo took them completely by surpuse T]ioir

>rcQH, divided into four parts, cacli cumiuaudod hy t^lirp1 '8

sep.uato loader, had no time to concontiato, and
<m

id made no plan to aob with unanimity Hope Grant ht
ruok at then centre, and this movo had gieatly contribute
then uonfiiHion. Still, they fought very gallantly. "A lai,

)dy of lino daimg zamindaii men," wiote Sir Hope in h
mnal,* " biought two gnmt into tho open and attacked us
ar I have HOOH many huttlcH in India, and muiiy
r.ivo follows fighting with a dotemanation to SSxSS*
mqiiei 01 die, but J never witnessed anything

'

LOIO niagnificont than the condnot of thcso zanundaifs" Tin
.(nicked llodhon's Uoiso, who could not fuoo them, and by the
nstOiidinouH impel illeil tlio two guns attached tothou rogimoi
nuil at once oideiod up (ho 7th HUMMUS, and diieotod one
10 btittain'H to open on the /.amindaii'H. Tho fno from fo

ifimiiy, iivn Inuulml Hoilsim'H llortu under Lnjuleu.uit-Colr)nel Daly, (

iniilii-il uml Mly Wulu'H Jlnran, iniilrr IVndortfiist, two liundrod and il

mco'H Ilnrso I'ohcn, nndiv Hill, tho 71h Hussars, under Golouol Sir WiUi
iihHoll; two Bmtudroutt (^IIOUU'H Buys; Mm-kumou's Ilorso Artillery; t

ibhou'H (ul Cailctou'a liatturiuo. Tho wliolu of tlio cavalry \vus coiiimuudcd
olotu>lHufrar(

* Incident* ttftlu} Bofay War, l>y Sir ILipo Gruut and Cuplaiu Knollya.
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guns of this battery mowed them down with ferrible effect, 1

who after a
^ no* * rce *^-em * r6*11^ After the gnns 1

drsp'er.itc

ra
played npon them some time, the 7th Hassais ca

defe^tod,

010
11P' an<^' c^arginn through them twice, forced th
to give way. The fact that round the two gi

of Hodson's Hoise there lay, after the combat was ovei
hundred and twenty-five rebel corpses, testifies to the valour
these gallant levies Aftei thioe hours' fighting, the rebels f

back, leaving on the field six guns and about six hundred dec

The Butish lost sixty-seven in killed and wounded In additic

thirty-three men died from sunstroke, and two hundied a

fifty were taken into hospital
'Jhis victory bid very important lesults The rebels h

mid disperse,
from all sides been flocking to Nawabgan] to swi
the formidable column already there But Ho

Grant struck dismay all around The defeat was so crushu
that the fugitives left the vicinity of Lakhnao, each of the fo

parties taking a different direction The concentiatmg mov
ment was thus effectually stopped

Sir Hupe left his force at Nawabganj and returned to Lak

sir now is
nao * conslllt wlta Montgomery, -whom this viotw

sent to had allowed for the first time to breathe froel

sgu
eMlfa From ^akhnao he was ordered by Sir Colin Camj

bell, in the third week of July, to march to tl

lehef of Man Sing, a famous Rajah,* whoj having at one tin
taken part with the lebels, had listened to the advice of M
Montgomery, and returned to his allegiance For this he ha
been denounced by his former associates, and at the momer
was attacked in his fort by a body of them twenty thousan
strong with twenty guns.

It being of great importance to retain the adheience of s

HOW G nt Powerful a ohiaftain, Hope Grant at once despatch
starts to the 90th regiment, the 1st Bengal Fusiliers, Bra

iKkr eyer's Sikhs, Mackinnon's tioop of horse artillery
and four hundred cavalry to Nawabganj to suppl<

the place of the tioops he should take on thence, and with thes'

latteif he set out on the 22nd of July

* VoLm page 267
t The 1st Madras Europeans, the 2nd battalion Rifle Brigade the Is

Panjab Infantry, the 7th Hussars, five hundred Hodson's HorseT twelve hch
junsj and a train of heavy guns.
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Before starting with Sir Hope on this expedition it may be
nvement to the readei to realise as far as possible
ie exact position at the moment of the seveial rebel of thafeblT

1

irties in Oudh. Of these, counting as one the
gjjj|"

to

rces of the Begam and her alleged paiamour,
.amu Khdn, there were nine of great and many of smaller
rnensiona. The nine greater divisions disposed at the time of

sty or seventy thousand armed men, with forty 01 fifty guns
ore than half of these were said to have then head-quaiteis
ider the command of the Begam and Marnu Khan at Chaukd
hdt, on the Gaghrd, not far fioni Faizabad, but a considerable

)dy of them were besieging Man Singh. The remainder led

f such men as Rambakhsh, Bahundth Singh, Chanddbakhsh,
uldb Singh, Narpat Singh of Euiyd notoriety, Bhopul Singh,
id Firuzshdh were scattered all ovei the province, never long
. the same place, hoping that a chance blow might give them
otoiy or plunder.
Hope Giant, urged by letters from Man Singh to the effect

lat, unless speedily relieved, he could not answer
i the consequences, pushed on rapidly, so rapidly,
deed, that the rumoui of his advance had all, or
most all, the effect of the advance itself When
ithin a few days' journey of Man Singh's strong-
>ld of Shdhganj, he learned that the besieging
ice had melted away t

It was perfectly true. On hearing that the English army
as advancing by rapid marches, the besiegeis took

ight, and broke up into thiee divisions One of
,ese fled towaids Gondah, a second to Sultdnpur,
i the Gumtf, a thud to Tdndd on the Ghdgrd
Hope Grant moved then, not the less lapully, on Faizdbdd,
once he proceeded to the ghdt of Ajtidhid, and
und a considerable body of lobels pushing foith in ^J^"^
>ats to the opposite side of the rivei He opened FdzdMd,
i these and sank all but one Tho crews for the
ost puit escaped Tho next day he had an interview witL

&jah Man Singh
But he did not lest idlo at Fuizdbdd. Sultuupui having boon,

dicated to him as the next point of attack, Hope
rant detached ihithei a column composed of the
it Madras Fusiliei s, the 5th Panjdb Rifles, a dotaoh-

ent of 7th Hussars, tlueo himdied Hodsou'u Hoise,
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d a troop of Hoise Artillery under the command of Bngadiei
orsford. Eorsford was delayed by heavy rain, but at last, on

e 7th of August, he set out, and on the 12th arrived within

ur miles of the town, separated from it by the rivei Sai

Horsford, having asceitmned by means of a leconnaissance

that the enemy were in foice, that the nvei was

22/tjJj/

1*

peculiaily favourable for defence, and that his pas-
rength of sage would be disputed, reported that state of affairs

3tunpur,

at
to Hope Grant Almost simultaneously with the ar-

nval of that ropoit, Hope Grant received a telegiam
>m the Commandei-m-Chief informing him that the Sultdn-

r lebels numbered fouiteen thousand men, that they had
ieen guns, and that it was advisable that he should iemforce

Nothing loth, Hope Giant oidered up the 53id from Darya-
dbdd, and, taking the Rifles with him, pressed for-

d
to aSd

war^ * reinforce Horaford He reached that officer

>rsford on the 24th of August, and, at once changing the

position of the British camp, resolved to oioss the

lowing morning The remainder of that day he employed
making rafts. On these, eaily on the morning of the 25th,
sent over the 1st Madras Fusiliera and the 5th Pcinjdb in-

toy, then, though with gieat difficulty and after one or two

ihaps, he lauded on the opposite bank two 9-pounder guns
onel Galwey, who commanded, then gallantly attacked and
Lied two villages in his fiont, at a point wheie the rivoi

ais a bend and wheie the rebels had a picket The Eifles

e sent over in support of this advanced pai ty.
It was not till the 27th of August that the

ling the
ma^n ^^ ^ad comPleted the passage of the river,

r, and even then the heavy guns, artilleiy park,
hospital, and a wing of the 53rd were left on the

smtatof further bank Nor did the Butish force even then
rebels attack On the evening of the 28th, howevei, the

!uur rebels becam e the assailants, but, after a sharp fight,

they weie repulsed and fled, abandoning Sultanpur
he conqueror
, is difficult to follow the Oudh rebels in their continuous

marches
marcnes ai1^ oountei-nmrches But few of the old

counter- Sipdhis, the men who had been the backbone of the

SJJ* mutiny, were now among them. Their fluctuating
numbers were composed almost entirely of the ad-
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mts and vassals of the taloikddrs and landowners of the

7ince, aided by the scum of the population, the refuse of the
Is. Their movements were extremely irregular One day
JT appeared to retire into Amethi, a fort twenty-five miles
a Sultanpur, seven miles in circumference, composed of mud
Is and surrounded by a jungle, the residence of Ldl Jtadhn

gh, a young chief determined in his hostility to the British
i they were heard of near Muzaffarnagar, then

Mmptir Kasia It became evident to Sir Hope
b nothing would duvo them to submission but

e, and he had full instructions to use it The
ion, however, was unhealthy, and, when he en-

'd Sultanpur, he resolved, with the concurrence rainy se

iir Colin Campbell, to postpone further operations
the middle ot Octobei

Vhilst the gallant soldiers of Sir Hope Giant's force are

ting with anxious hearts for the period of 10-

rod action, it may not be inopportune to take a
id glance at the events which had been occurring
the meanwhile in other parts of the distuibed

vince.

n the last volume* I recorded the close of the Eohilkhand

ipaign and the death of the Maulavi, the daring Ahmad
a of FaizabAd , but, although the campaign was terminated,
le time elapsed before the border lands of Oudh and of Rohil-

ind were completely pacified. Many landowners on both

as of the border resented the conduct of the Rajah of Powain,
L took up arms to punish, if they could, an act which they
aided as treachery in its basest form. It soon appeared,

revei, that the rebels could not agree amongst themselves,

I they soon began to act independently of each other One

ler, named Nizain All Khan, with a considerable

owing, threatened the station of POibhit Then ffi
>re appeared in the field the whilom pseudo-vice-
of the province, the treacheious pensioner Khan Bahadur

an, with about four thousand followers, the

wab of Farrukhabad with five thousand, and

ilayat Shah with about three thousand The

honties, however, were on their guard. They
t a small force, including the cavalry com-

* Vol IV pages 380-7.
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"#at manded by the gallant Do Kantzow, to piotoct

Powam, and they uiged the corpulent Bajah of that

ice to keep his levies, two thousand strong, in constant

umng. This measure saved Powam ; but in other parts of

hilkhand it was found difficult to put down disorder To-

rds the end of August, indeed, Ah Khan Mewati, acting in

concert with the Nizam Ah Khan above alluded to,
wroteis

appioached so near Pilibhit as to menace Nuiiah,
iruSL a Luge village ten miles only from that British

military post
Fbe fence at Pflibhit was commanded by Captaiu JJobeit

Lkins, 17th Panjab mfantiy. It consisted of the 2nd Panjab
ahy under Captain Sam Browne,* the 17th Panjab infan-

f under Captain Larkms, the 24th Panjab pioneeraj under

sign Chalmers, and a detachment of Kumaun levies under
Lieutenant Cunlifte. Both Captain Larkms and the

lUnarmia chief civil officer, Mi Malcolm Low, consideied that

u under the occupation of Ndnah by the rebels was at all

ft? hazaids to be prevented, Larkins accordingly de-

ugc tached a hundred men of the 24th pioneers and one
bundled 2nd Panjab cavalry, under Lieutenant

igie, to hold that village, Mi Low accompanying the party
Jraigie who, as senior officer, commanded reached Nuriah
Jie 28th of August On the following morning the rebel

chiefs I have named came down with three guns,

iwtera
tiuee Bundled infantry, and a hundred cavalry to

rebel*, attack the place Ciaigie made excellent dispositions
to meet them outside the town, and checked then

mce. So well did the rebels fight, howevei, that, whon
teen of their cavalry met in a hand-to-hand encountei a

y of the 2nd Panjab oa\aliy under Eusdldai Hakddd Khan,
fouiteeu of the nineteen were killed fighting. This

toi? occurred on the left flank On the right flank

Ciaigie lepulsed them in person They then fell

back on Siipurah, three miles distant,

irkins, hearing at Pilibla't the enemy's fire, thought it

sable to reinforce Ciaigie. Accoidingly he directed a
Ired and fifty 2nd Panjab cavaliy, and a hundied

* Now Lieutenant-Gcneral Sir Samuel Browne, V.C , K C B.

I Now {he 25th Native Infantry
t Now the 32ud Native Infantry.
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dun levies to pioceed at once, under the orders

aptam Sam Browne, to Nuriah. Browne set

t once, and leached Nuriah at 4 o'clock that

ing.
) at once reconnoitred the rebel position. It was on a using
nd or mound, amid the debns of the ruined

50 of Sirpurah, separated from Nuriah by an
dated tract of country nearly a mile in width,

mandating water varying from one to two feet From that
Browne taw that it was impossible to attack.

is possible, however, to assail the position from to^J
1 8

other side. The energetic magistrate, Mr detour and

olm Low, having procuied him guides in the %&$
tha

ras of an old woman and a boy, Biowne started

idnight to make the d6tour necessary for the success of
.Ian

king with him two bundled and thirty Panjab oavaliy, a
led and fifty 17th Native Infantry, a hundred

pioneers, and a hundred Kumdun levies,
me worked round the enemy's right flank,

by daybreak reached a position on liis left rear
iably adapted fur his purpose The fatigue had discovered,

gieat, ana Browne halted for a frw minutes to

sh men and horses, Whilst so halting the rebels discovered
and at on.ce made pieparations to resist him, bringing

> 9-pounders to bear on his advance, and posting
on their proper right flank. There was no Stances
foi further lest, so Browne at onoe moved

aid

vering his front with skirmishers, and giving them strict

s not to fiie, but to use the bayonet only, Biowne pushed
nfantry forward through some grass jungle which, served

jreon then movements Yery soon, however,

snemy's guns began to play on his cavalry on T^ JSmB^r
left, which were maiohing on the open road the advance,

me, who was with that cavalry, seeing the
b which one of them, fired with grape at eighty yards, was.

ncing, galloped up to it, accompanied only by an ordeily,
it onoe engaged in a desperate hand-to-hand encounter with

pinneis, hoping to pi event them woiking then piece till

skirmishers should come up. Surrounded by the enemy,
attacked him with great fierceness, Browne attained hm

IL. v. o
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object He did pievent the woiLing of tlie gi

charts the
T171*11 *^e Bkumishera came up and relieved him.

auniTera, the fight, however, he was first wounded on the kne

immediately afterwards his left arm was seven

at the shouldei As he received this terrible wound, his hort

struck in the face, reared up and fell back on him Just ihi

the Wirdi-major of his legiment, followed by two or thr

and is
others, lushed in, and, though the former w

"eVrniy severely wounded, they kept the rebels at ba
wounded, aB^ sayecl then commanding officer. Immediate
bnt gains afterwards the infantiy came up, bayoneted tl

p lut

gunners, and secured the gun which Bro\vne hi

captui ed
*

To go back for a moment "Whilst Biowne was thus engagn
the gunners, the skirmisheis had advanced steadi

tbffitlfe
without firing a shot until close to the positio

pmiion when a body of the enemy's infantry lying in tl

glass jumped up and fiied. On this the skirmisher

firing a volley, dashed on, secured the gun, and, aided by t]

suppuits and leseive, carried the position
The cavalry on the nght, meanwhile, pushing on, ha

simultaneously with then comrades on the le

SteFt
lc

?t;iifl
attacked the enemy's flank, and captuied one gu

rebels This completed their discomfituie They brol

and fled into the jungle, followed, as far as it w
possible to follow them, by the victorious hoisemen. Their la

had been heavy, amounting to thiee hundied men kille

their foui guns, their ammunition, and then stoies The t\

rebel leaders escaped, though one of them, Nizam All Khd
had been wounded
In eastern Oudh, near Allahabad, there were about this tin

* Few more gallant deeds than this -were performed during the -war A
Malcolm Low, -who was near Browne at the time, considered the daring act

prowess to have been the means of preventing the rebel gunners reloading a

firing upon the infantry at the most critical period of the whole action, i

William Mansfield stated that in his opinion and in that of Sir Colin, the aft

was "Tery brilliant," and as "
quite one of the best things we have seen of t

sort, the attack by you having been made in a most soldierly manner a
xecundum artetn

"
Captain Browne received the Victoria Cross for his darin

The reputation of this gallant officer as a man of great ability and conduct h
already been made, and he had subsequently shown himself as qualified
conduct large operations in tho field as he was willing to risk his life in t

cause of duty
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aany "bold and daring talukddrs, the men who had

Jready caused trouble to Longden at Asramgarh, and
*aateraoua

vho were at this time exerting themselves to the utmost t

tunnlate opposition to the British They went so far, mdeec
s to threaten with condign punishment any membei of thei
lass who should submit to or acoept the fuendship of th
ommon enemy On these threats they acted Babu Eampai
had Singh, a talukdar of Smaon who had displayed Biitis

yinpathies, was attacked by some of these con.
edeiated rebels, who burned his house, sacked the Su

^j'
8

own, and took himself and his family prisoners, the rebels

)n the intelligence of this outrage reaching Allaha-
>ad Loid Canning hastily organised a small force, to be de

ignated the Surdon field force, composed of two
lundied and sixty of the 32nd foot, eighty of the A British

4th foot, the 7th Panjab mfantiy, seventy men S5to

Bra&yei's Sikhs, fifty-two tioopers 6th Madias light J^S*
-avahy, sixty sabies Lahor light horse, detachments district

tf horse and foot artilleiy, and nine guns and
noitais, and placed them under the command of Brigadie
Beikeloy, B , with directions to reassert British authority i

.hat part of the country
Beikeley ciossed the Ganges on the 12th of July, and on th

L4th came in sight of a body of rebels at Dahain ^^
Jahdm was not properly a fort It was rather a

arge aiea of jungle suiiounded by a dilapidated earthen wal
md ditch, and fenced with a thorny abattis In the centre c

,he enclosui e was a square brick house. On Berkeley's approac
,he rebels retired within the encloauie, allowing the British t

>coupy the village and the jungle outside without oppositior

3erkeley awaited for the arrival of his heavy guns, and the

>pened fire, but the result, owing to the dense nature of tli

ungle, not being satisfactory, he sent on his infantry to stoior

the result was entirely successful. About two
lundred and fifty rebels were killed in the ditch

done , as many moie, chased through the jungle,
,vere cut down by the oavaliy and the horse aitilleiy.

Besting on the 15th, Berkeley proceeded on the 16th to th

brt of Tirul, seven miles north of Surdon He found Description

,his fort in the middle of an impenetrable thoiny
rsurion

ungle, through which a few paths weie cut in duections oiil

mown to the natives of the place , and it had walls, bastiom
o 2
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SP, escarps, like a miniature foi tress, with a stronghold m
jntre, into which the garrison could retire on being closely
;d There -were only three guns on the bastions, but the
. were loop-holed for musketry. So thick was the lungle

aiound that Beikeley could scarcely gain a view of

ire
the fort, he theiefoie deemed it prudent io em-

ploy his moitars and a 24-pound er before sending
3 infantry This plan succeeded The enemy evacuated

the place duimg the night, leaving behind them
tMt then three guns and their gun-ammunition The

fort was then destroy ed

a somewhat similar tiain of opeiations, Berkeley captured
lestioyed a fort at Bhaiipur Having thus completed the

work entrusted to him, he leturned with his field

"fife
force to Allahabdd. Aftei a brief interval, he was

tfOudh
again sent out to demolish other forts in Oudh

jgarh, at distances accessible from Allahabad. In this

metes
manner ne extended his force as far as Partdb-

Grant's gaih Pushing on, then, to Sultdnpui, he touched

*p&r Hope Grant's force, and they united the line
of posts direct fiom Allahabad to Lakhnao

te force under Eowcroft, and the Pearl brigade acting with.

roftla
it undei Captain Sotheby, whom we left at Ainoiha

Sd" at the end of Apul, had fallen back on Captaiuganj
^
rl In tho interval theio was occasional sharp fighting.

On the 9th of June a detachment of both services,

y Major Cox, the sailois commanded by Lieutenant Tumour,
some twenty marines by Lieutenant Pym, maiched on
ha, wheie, it had been ascertained, Muhammad Husen had
ed in force Cox divided his detachments into two parts ,

led by himself, the other to which were attached the
s and marines by Major J F Richardson. Setting out at
lock in the morning, and arriving at daybreak within a

mile of Amdrha, they weie suddenly met by a*e
heavy fire from skumishers thrown out by the rebels.

ha, Pym and the maunes diove these in Cox then
opened fire with his guns. Then, foiling an attempt

to outflank him, he drove the rebels out of the place,
tte days later a laiger detachment of Eoworoft's foioe again
^^ attacked the same lebel leadei at the head of four

thousand men at Harhd, and inflicted on him a
t so crushing that he fled from that pait of the countiy.
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ttle later Eowcroft moved witb his force to Eir, jiowcroft

le Gordkpur district, to guard the frontier until * fa118

advance of Sir Hope Grant m foice should sweep mr
n

listnots below him
olated actions in the more western patt of the province
uced results not less beneficial. It happened
on the 7th of August a lehel band, the advance JJ^J*

011

he force of the rebel Firuzshah, attacked the Mohan

on of Mohan, on the rivei Sai, seventeen miles

i Lakhnao on the road to Fathgarh Mohan was one of the

es in which British rule had been re-established, and was at

time the head-quarters of the Deputy Commissioner of the

ict, Mr. Pat Carnegy, already mentioned in these pages
*

Hr. Carnegy's disposal was a native police battalion The
r Sai, close to Mohan, was travelsed by a bridge On the

ung of the 7th of August the rebel band referiod to, mini-

ng two hundred intantiy and a hundred and fifty cavahy
advance guard of a larger force drove in the police pickets,
sed the bridge, and made every pieparation to attack the

n the following moining
iformation of this attack reached Colonel Evelegh, OB.,

manding at Nawdbganj, at 5 o'clock on the

nmg of the 8th. An hour later Evelegh set off

i three hundied Sikh cavahy under Godby, two

le-artilleiy guns, twenty-five gunners mounted to

oort the guns, and twelve lank and file of the 20th foot,

mted on limbeis, and leached a point three miles from

tan. Conceiving that were he to continue his direct advance

rebels would acquue information of his approach, Evelegh
ted off from that point to the village of Husenganj a village

veen Mohan and KtsuUbad, the geneial headquarters of

izshah, and the occupation of which would cut the rebels'

of retreat. His foresight was justified , for, on coming
nn a mile of Husenganj, he peiceived the rebels falling back

that place from Mohan. He immediately pur-
I them with his small force, but, finding tnat his Sn

s could not travel fast enough to overtake them,
>ushed forward his cavalry under Godby. The result was

sfaotory. Godby laid low fort) -five of the rebels and cap-

* Vol IV page 237
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led their only gun, a brass 3-pounder, together with one

jphant and two camels *

Nearer to Lakhnao, between the Bohilkhand fiontier and that

jj, a gallant deed performed by the Kavanagh whose immortal
loisni was recorded in the last volume,! tended greatly to the
cification of the distiict in which it occuried

Of the diBtiict of Maliabad, twelve miles noith-west of the

man i u
GaPltalj Mi. Kavanagh was Assistant Commissionei .

Id DO m Eighteen miles fnrthei to tho north-west, lay the

IS toH " of San dfilfi, occupied chiefly by Pathans, possess-
ing many buck-built houses and a small mud fort, and

uated in a level plain. The Pathfins of this place had dis-

lyed a detei mined hostility to the Butish, and had lost no
portumly to threaten their posts and to intercept their com-
imcations. It occuned to Kavanagh, adaiing man, fertile
resources and full of the love of adventure, that it would be
ssible to put an end to these excesses by the captuie of the
wn. He proposed, therefoie, to Captain Dawson, commanding
e of the new police Bevies, to attack Sondeld, Dawson
,ieeing, they stormed the place on the 80th of July, and drove
t the rebels Thencefoi ward the town lemamed in the
3upation of the Bntish. Kavanagh displayed gieat daiing on
is occasion Noi was his tact inferior to his couiage. By a
ulv display of that quality, he won over several zamindara
the Bniish cause, and oven engaged them to maintain
number ot matchlockmen at their own expense foi its

pport.
The banks of the Ganges in Oudli, even so f,ir down as Alla-

habad, required during these three months of July,
SfflLfthe August;. September, very close watching They
ing* \\ere infested by bands of rebels, some of whom

pillaged the villages in Oudh , others, crossing the
rer, attacked and plundered those in British tenitory. To
nedy this evil, river steamers were employed duung the
ny season, when the river was navigable On one occasion,
ivaids the end of July, information having reached the au-
Drities that the rebels had collected many boats, ready,
lenever a favourable opportunity should offei, to oioss into

irtTiriMdS*
1"5 flffeet of deannfi the ****** trom mimy rf tte dwtricts

Vol IV page 116
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tish temtoiy, a force of a liundied and twenty Sikhs and
i guns were despatched in a steamer to destioy the boats

yy did destroy some twenty "boats, but the forts which the
ala occupied were too well aimed and too strong to be attacked
a expedition against these was defeired, but on seveial co-

ons in August and September small detachments weie sent

the river to check the piedatory instincts of the rebels, and
nost cases this object was accomplished.
i.t the period at which we have arrived, the end of Septembei
8, the position occupied by the British in Oudh
3 very peculiar They held a belt of countiy
ht acioss the centie of the province, fiom east to 2^
st , whilst the districts north and south oi that

t were eithei held by the rebels or weie gieatly tioubled by
m. North of the belt weie the Begam, Mauri Khan, iFiruz-

,h, Narpat Singh, and leaders less notuiious, with then

Lowers, south of it were Beni Mddhu, Honmant Singh,
nchand, and otheis Besides these, in the north-eastern

ner of the province, near the Nipal fiontier, Nanfi. Sahib and
adherents were believed to be actively intiigumg.

[n October the cessation of the rains made the movement of

>ops again possible The rebels were the first to

ce ad\antnge of the change of season On the
j|*c

l)el8

id of October Haiichand, with six thousand men samiei&

i eight guns, crossed the Giimti ten miles north

Sandela His force, mcieased by the junction of several

nindars and their following to twelve thousand men and
elve guns, arrived within three miles of that post on the

irning of the 4th Sandeld was occupied by the Captain
,wson already spoken of, with his newly-raised
Lice battalions and other infantry levies, fourteen

ndred strong, and five hundied inegular cavalry
aes. On the approach of the rebels in such ovei-

lelmmg force, Dawson placed his infantiy in the email mud
t, and sent his cavalry to Maliabad He kept the rebels at

y till the 6th, when Major Maynard, with a

tachment of the 88th foot, two 9-pounder guns,
'0 2^-mch mortars, two hundred and fifty police

valry, and six hundred police foot, joined him, taking np the

'6 hundied cavalry on the way Maynard at once attacked

e rebels and drove them to Panii, about four miles distant,

tiere they took up a very strong position. On the evening of
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s 7th Brigadier Barter reached Sandela with a strong

Lumn * attacked the rebels on the morning of the 8th, and,

,ei a desperate battle, completely defeated them His loss,

however, was severe, being eighty-two of all ranks

IS"' killed and wounded Major Seymoui, Queen's Bays,
reated by Major Maynaid, whose chaigor was hacked to death

with talw&rs when in the thick of the fight, and
all

"?7
ot Lieutenant Green, of the Eifle Brigade, who leceived

'

thiiteen wounds, including the loss of his left arm
aray ,

and the thumb o his light hand, greatly distin-
0r Ln

guished themselves on this occasion The lobels

t a Ini^e number of men, especully in the puisuit, which

jmptlylfblkmed on the victory A few days later, aftei a

rd daj's fight, accompanied by man} casualties, the victois

rmed the fort of Birwah
ibnut the same time, the 5th of October, Brigadier Evelegh

defeated the rebels at Mmnganj, between Lakhnao
cces'wor and Kdnhpui, took two guns, and placed about two

iiseaton hundred of them /tors de combat, and on the 8th

Su Thomas Seaton added to his former lauiels by
orceptmg a laige body of the lebels on the frontier neai

fihjaMnpui, killing three hundred of them and taking three

QS The same day an attack upon Towam was repulsed by
i Rajah of that place, with trifling loss

These were the small actions which indicated the re-opening
of the campaign. The comprehensive plan which,

rdCijde'B th Commander-in-Ohief, now become Lord Clyde,
L

"fication had drawn up during his stay at Allahabad, came
into operation only on the 15th of October. This

n was devised on the principle of acting by columns in all

distncts simultaneously, so that, driven out of one district,

rebels might not be able, as they had preuously, to take

age in another Thus, by Loid Clyde's plan, ono column
3 drawn from Eohilkhand for operations in the north-weft of

Oudh, clearing Mohamdf, Naurangabad, and similar
ystter^

places of importance, and proceeding then to osta-

h itself at Sitapiii. For operations in the Baiswara country,
r brigades were detailed Another column was posted to

Two field batteries, two squadrons Queen's Bays, six hundred and seventy
e cavalry sabres, two hundred and fifty 88th Foot, one hundied 3rd battalion

Brigade, nine hundred police battalion.
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ard the Dudb ; another to guard the Kdnhpiir road ; whilst
ler smaller columns, starting from Lakhuao, Nawabganj, Dai-
bdd, and Faizdbdd, were ordered to be kept movable
The reader will at once conceive the general purport of the
in The brigades detailed for duty in the Baia-
i,ra country would occupy the whole of the Faizd- The pim
d district between the Ganges and the Ghaghrd St!di

lu

ishmg theii northward, they would roconquei the

untry between the Ghdghrd and the EAptf, holding out ft

nd to Eovr soft's force, on their right, in the Gordkhpur
strict Simultaneously the Eohilkhaud force would leconquer
tapiir and the places ui the Kbairdbad division Then, with
s right fiimly fixed, as a pivot, at Bahdmpur and a point
yond the Eapti, Lord Clyde would wheel his main force round
the right till its left point should touch the Eohilkhand

luinn, when the whole, sweeping onwaids, would cleai the
rthernmost parts of the province, and drive the suiviving
bels, who should refuse to surrender, into the jungles of tho

ngdom of Nipal
On the 23id of October Lord Cljde despatched instructions
the same spiut to Sn Hope Grant. That officer

is directed, in co-operation with Brigadiers Pinck- instructions

y and Wetherall, to make a circuit, moving up the Grant'
^

imti as far as Jagdfspur, then, turning sharp to his
Ft and moving southwaid by Jais, place himself between Par-

addpur and Amethf, dispeising any rebels on his way. The
igadiers mentioned leceived at the same time detailed in-
actions as to their action, so as to make it co-operate with
r Hope's movement, and thus ensure the success of the general
an

Hope Grant, in obedience to these instructions, stai tod im-
adiately, arranging with Brigadier Wetherall,
tio was marching up from Sandin to join him on
e 4th of November, and attack the fort of Edmpiir
isia, held by an active partisan named Edin
hulam Singh But Wetheiall, icaching the vicinity of

impui Kasia on the morning of the Bid, resolved, despite of
e oidcrs he had i eceived to wait for Sii Hope, to assail the
ace at once Fortune gieatly favouied him Eaiupur Kasia
is in very deed a stronghold Its outer fortifications, formed
mud ramparts, had a oiioumference of three miles Within
is area, surrounded up to the outer works by a dense jungle,
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is another fort, and within this again a stone building
So much for the interior But beyond, and sur-

rounding the outer ramparts, there was again a

dense jungle in every direction save in that of the

irth-west, and beyond the ramparts was a formidable abattis

le ditch was deep but narrow, and theie weie line pits in tho

,rt which, in fortification, would coirespond to the benno *

happened, however, that on one side the ditch and rampaits
had not, foi a veiy small space, been completed, and

jrethoraii ^ foitunately happened that Wotherall lighted on

Dtmguuded this particular spot At any other point he would

ales the certainly have been repulsed, but at this he effected

iwa
e

an entrance, and carried the place and its twenty-
three guns, with a loss of seventy-eight men killed

d wounded The rebels lost about thiee hundred men

Hope Grant fiist hoard of WetheralTs success on the afternoon

the 3id. lie at once joined him at Rdmpur Kaaid Thence,
in pursuance of his instructions, ho proceeded to

unrounded Amethf. This fort likewise was almost covered by
ir/th Jungle It was gamsoncd by four thousand men,

fifteen bundled of thorn Sipahis, and thnty guns,
rant aruved within two miles of its north-eastern face at

o'clock on the afternoon of the 7th of November A locon-

ussance, promptly made, assuied him that the lebols weie
mt on resistance. On loturning fiom this icconnaissnnce he
und a messenger from Lord Clyde, stating that he way

encamped thiee miles to the east of the fort The
U

L
e

S
era Commandei-in-Chief, in effect, having failed to

iyde induce tho Kd]ah of Amethf to come to toiins, had
marched fiom Partdbgarh on the 6th, to bring him

reason This active measure succeeded. The Rajah lode

to camp on tho moining of the 8lh, and tendered his submis-

an, yielding his stronghold.
Amethf taken, Grant, carrying out the orders of Lord Clyde,

pioceoded to Shankarptir to attack it fiom tho north,
, tavSitSd' whilst Wetherall and Pmcknoy should invest it on

njhree
the east and south, and Evelegh on the west. In

performing his part of the combined movement,
velegli was delayed by the bad roads and tho opposition of

ie rebels He defeated these on the 8th at Moramau, and on

* Sir Hope Grant's Incidents in the Sepoy War.
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ie 9th lie took the fort of Simri, but these operations so delayec
im that he was unable to arrive in time to take up a positioi
3 out off the retreat of the chief of Shankarpui and hii

jlloweis

The chief was no other than Beni Modhu, and he had witl

ira a following estimated at fifteen thousand men.
'he Commander-m-Ohief, anxious to avoid blood-

aed, had offered him very favourable terms if he
rould surrender B6ni Mddhu had returned the proud ieplj
bat he would yield his foit as he could not defend

bnt Benl

, but that he would not yield himself as he Biadim

elonged to his King! That night he and his

xlloweis evacuated the furt by its uninvested face

Tot, howevei, with the freedom from molestation

iey had hoped for Fleeing hastily to Dundia

J]6ra,theyweie encountered on the way by Evelegh,
nd defeated, with the loss of three of their guns
Shankarpur was at once occupied by Giant, who then marohec

n the Ghdghrd, which he crossed in face oi the

ebels, led by the Kdjah of Gondnh and M6hndi
jjE^jjf*

Iiisen, on the 27th of Novembei, puisaed the enemy of Grant,

wenty-four miles, and captured four guns Maroh-

ig thence towards Raf Bardh, he heat the rebels again a

lachhligdon on the 4th of December, taking two guns, icachet
be foit of Kanhasid, whence he extiacted five guns, on the 5th
tondah on the 9th, and Balidnipdr on the 16th Loid Clyde
leanwhile, having learned the duection taken by _. .

teni Mddhu, took Evelegh's brigade with him,
LonlclydP'

larchedon Dundia Khfird, and attacked and completely defeatet
liat chief on the 24th of November, taking all his guns Be"n

Iddhu, however, escaped. The other columns had

y this time formeil a complete cordon lound the J^*
ucuinfeience of eastern Oudh They now closed columns,

a, and marching from their diffeient points of

eparture, and on a common centre, traversed the whole ten i

ary, demolishing forts and strongholds, and re-establishing the

ivil powei as they advanced.

Whilst the east was being thus pacified, the Baieli column
omraanded by Colin Troup, employed all its effoits

D bring about a similar result on the western side

Jrossing the Hohilkhond frontier in the end of

October, Troup advanced on Sitdpiir, dispersed the tdlukddn
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W^ a*tempted to oppose him in the vicinity of
that place, captured Mithduk on the 8th, and gave
a final defeat to the Iel36ls at MShndi on the 18th of
Novembei Columns, me.mwhile, under Gordon,

ad sweeps Carmichael, and Hoisford, weie engaged in cleanng
adroit

*^e coun*ry 80Uth f t^6 Ghdghid, and befoie these
Borc

the iiiecoucilable chiefs, men of the stamp of Bern.

ddlm, and Beni MdJhn himself, fell back

Hope Grant, I have said, had leeched Balrampdr on the 16th
of Deoembor Theie he learned that Bald Edo,

Sta
1 * raotlier of Nant/l Sahib, had taken refuge in the fort

owcroft, of Tulsipiir, twelve miles distant, with a number of
followers and eight guns, and that he had been

ned there by Muhammad Husen and his adherents Grant
once directed Eowcroft to move from his position at Hir,
I, reinforcing him with the 53rd, directed htm to attack
Isfpiir. Eowcroft obeyed oiders, found the enemy drawn
to receive him, beat them after a feeble lesistance, but could

b pursue them from want of cavalry Hope Grant, feaiing
t the rebels should escape into the Goidkhpur oountiy, then

took up the pursuit himself, and, cutting off Bdla

?rebeif
Eao flom Gordkhpiir, ascertained that he had

ompffl. retreated with six thousand men and fifteen guns
along the margins of the jungle to a place near

ndakot, where there was a half-ruined fort at the confluence
jwo rivers Manoeuvring with great skill, and placing his
unns in a position &o that escape to any other quai ter but
>dl was impossible, Grant moved against them on the 4th of

aiary, 1839, and diove them across the border, taking all
ir guns
Vhilst Giant was thus engaged, Lord Clyde, pending Evelegh
he west to join Troup, was engaged in sweeping the country
us side,

from th-e points occupied by his troops, towards the
Kipdl frontier Moving on to Sikrora, with Grant's

e forming his light, touching, as we have seen, Eoworoft's
e on the extreme right, and which formed, as it wore, the

i
pivot> Lold OJyde drove the Be aia and Ndnd Sahib

"ratto before him fiorn Bondf and Bahraitch, then ad-

fe vancing on Nanpdid, cleared the country between it

.a. and the Ghdghrd; then maichmg on Banki, close
to the Nipal frontier, he surprised the camp of the

sis, defeated them with great slaughter, and drove them
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to NipAl. This actmn and that of Hope Grant at Tulsipur,
fened to m the piecedmg paiagiaph, cleaied Oudh of the
st remnants of the rebels Sir William Mansfield
rote that he considered the mutiny crushed out, the manny
id Loid Clyde, sharing that opinion, left the

uvmce under the imlitaiy care of Sir Hope Grant,

struoting him to keep the fiontier of the border

Nipal closely shut up, so as to pievent, if pos-
ble, the escape of any lebels into the lower country.
The spiut, howevei, which had animated the rebel

ueftains to sustam against the British astiuggle oitberebcis

hich, duung six months at Last, had oifered not
ô^ er

single ray of success, vas not entiiely e\tin- esungujtucd

ushed
Sir Hope Grant, taking leave of the Comnifinder-in-Chief,
oceeded to join Brigadier Hoisfoid's force on the Rapti. An
cident had occuired just befoie his arrival, which
towed the gieat caie lequued in attempting to tiding

ord Indian nvers Horsfoid had diiven a strong Jj^f
1

bel force acioss that liver, and, in folding it in

irsnit of them, many men of the 7th Hussars and the 1st

anjab cavalry had been swept away by the force of the current

id lost Amongst these was Major Home, of the 7th Hussars,

fter some search his body was drawn out of a deep hole, his

inds having a fast grip of two of the rebels, whilst the bodies

'two troopers who perished with him \\eie found, each with

s hands clutching a rebel sawai !
*

From one side only, fioni the side of Nipal, was fuithe*

mger to be apprehended On this side the frontier

id a length of about a hundred miles, formed of ftontk?"
1'

ixed hill and jungle , and with such a frontiei it

as always possible that, despite the best dispositions on both

des, the strictest piecautions would be evaded

At this crisis the leal ruler of Isipal, the Mahaiajah Jang
ahddur, behaved with the loyalty that had

iroughout characterised his dealings with the teltyof

ritish Not only did he inform the armed rebels Baimdur

ho had ciossed the boidei that he would affoid

tern no protection, but he allowed Butish tioops to cioss the

>rder to disarm any considerable body theie assembled Under

* Grant's Incidents in tlie Sepoy War
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3 permission, Brigadier Hoisford, eaily in the year, entered
Sonar valley, and, cio&sing the Edpti at Sidonia Ghat, came
>n a body of rebels and captured fourteen guns , and, latei

j^m on, Colonel Kelly, of the 34th, caused the surrender

prison
of of MX guns, aftei having chased the rebels with

re

gieat loss under the hills Under the pressure thus

iciscd, a moioty of the fifty thousand who had crossed into

>al, one by one threw away then aims, and returned to their

ics, ti listing they would be allowed to settle down im-
ested

few, more hardened in crime, and therefore moie hopeless
of nieicy, btill continued to hold out, and some ot

i*"3

theje the regiments which had peipetrated the

Kahnpur massacre, the 1st, the 53rd, and the 5Gth
ive Infantiy, led by Gujddar Singh, a rebel whose hate to
British had not been lessened by the loss of an aim when
ting against thorn succeeded in oiossing the bordei, in

deOudh
maic^ing n Sikiora, and filching theuoe two
elephants, and finally, when pursued from that

o by Colonel Walker and the Queen's Bays, with two guns,
iking up a position at Bangaon, a small dilapidated fort on
river Nadf, at the entrance of the Ghungl6 jungles. There,

at the end of April 1859, Colonel Walker, lemforoeil
ire by four hundred men of the 53id, and sixty of the
"" 1st Sikh cavahy, attacked and completely defeated

them

jtwithstanding that the hot weather had set in, Sir Hope
Giant deemed it of pressing impoiiance to drive the

J the remainder of the rebels fiom the jungles. Leainmg
inder that the last remnant of their disorganised forces
loom was at the Seiwa pass, Grant moved against them
""a1* in person, dislodged them by a turning movement,

and then pursued them across the hills The pup.
suit gave ample evidence of the state of exhaustion

UMon to which the lebels had been reduced Without
jj*

food and without arms, without money and without
ruined artilleiy for they lost heie their last two guns

they weie thenceforth powerless. Pursuit ceased,
crt-ant contented himself with posting tioops at diffuiont
s along the fiontier as a precautionary measure His oulv
t now was that Naiid Sahib and his brother Bala Ituo
ound refuge in

tfipai. To the very last the former had been
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ant and darmg as became his assumed position. Bala Bdo,
.be other hand, had expressed penitence, and denied partici-
on in the Kdnhpur massacre
t last, then, Ondh was at peace. The piovince had become
,ish by a light far moie solid and defensible than

pretext under which it had been seized in 1856.

m, the country of the ruler who had ever been
to his British overlord was, in disregaid of

ty, seized in the dead of the night, against the wishes alike

.he sovereign and the people Fifteen months'
erience of British rule, administered by doctim- ^5^*

f

s who pieferred the enforcement of their own title

K

sues to considerations of justice and policy, far

a leconciling the people to their new master, had caused
n to regiet the sovereigns whom the Butish had expelled
wise ot their uusgovernment of that very people They
ted, thon, the opportunity, ingeniously fomented
the more influential of their countiymen, which qu^l

"

ned to promise them a relief fioiu regulations
ch perplexed and from changes which irritated them. They
ed in the revolt inaugurated by their brethren tho Sipahis
tie majority of them Oudh men and fought for independence.
7i pertinaciously they waged the contest has been told in

se pages. No othei pait of India gave an exam/pie of a
stance so determined, so prolonged, as did Oudh Tnrough-
the struggle, the sense of the injustice peipetiated in 1856
>led the hearts of its people and strengthened their resolution

>n some occasion they too precipitately fled, it was in the
ie of lenewing the struggle with some chance of success

ther day When, finally, the sweep made ovei Oudh by
d Clyde forced the remnant of the fighting class to take

ige in the jungles of Nipal, the survivois often pieferred
vation to surrender* The agiicultural popu-
on, the tdliikddrs, the landowners, the tradeis, XViK.
apted the defeat when, after that long stiuggle,

y felt that it was final. Thenceforward Great Butam

" Further on," -wrote Sir Hope Grant, describing his lost pursuit,
" we dis-

red two of the rebels m a state of helpless exhaustion, dying from their

nds and from starvation It was sad to see many of the poor wives of tho

ib.18, who had accompanied their husbands, deserted and left to die on the
i ground," and more to the same effect
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aessetl Oudh by a title far sounder than that which sho Liul

up m 1856, the title of conquest. She holds it now on a

tf ft8
basis even stronger, on the basis of the affections of n

nntiny people whom she has conciliated, and of a temtor al

7 Jjj; aristocracy whose lights, whilst defining, and in some
instances curtailing, she had made inalienable.
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OHAPTEE III.

THE PANJAB AND THE NORTH-WEST.

ORE proceeding to recount the other great military ineasuie
h wmch the story of the mutiny fitly closes, it is necessary
1 1 should ask the reader to accompany me to the _,.

ijab to see how the fall of Dehli, made possible by
"*

noble self-denial of Sir John Lawrence, affected that bordei
vinoe. Prom the Panjab the reader will letuin through the
ified provinces of the noith-west to Agia, in close vicinity
that Gwaliar but just reconquered by Sir Hugh Eose. In

succeeding book I shall record the most lomantio episode
the history the pursuit, fiom many starting points and by
ny independent columns, of the famous Tantia Topi.
Che decision at which Sir John Lawrence had airived at the
I of July 1857 to denude the Panjab of tioops in.

er to reinforce General Wilson's army befoie
f*!;

Joll?
e,

bli, had not been formed without most senous
*

I anxious consideration. On the one side, he had
1 before him General Wilson's letter announcing
it unless he were leinforced from the Panjab he
uld not be able to maintain his position, still less to assault

city, and the inner certainty that if General Wilson were
raise the siege of Dehlf the Panjab would rise in insurrection

the other, he had the knowledge that the effective force of

iropeaus at bis disposal, including the sick and convalescent,
t not including the foice under Nicholson, did not exceed
ir thousand men, and that these were not more than sufficient

maintain order in the Panjab, even whilst the general feeling
the Panj'dbfs should remain loyal; most insufficient should a

iking reverse of fortune, such as the laising of the siege of

>hli, turn the Punjabis against him. He had before him, in

it, a choice of two risks the risk of a general rising in the

,njdb, caused by the effect which would certainly be produced
the minds of the Panjabis by a retreat from Dehli , and the

VOL. v. p
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iwk of lebelhon induced by the knowledge that tlio Paiy/ib hn
been denuded of British

Of the two risks, the second was undoubtedly ro.illy tli

lesser To a nervous man, to a man fcaung u
spon^il'tv, howevei, the second iisk \\ould pioscn
dangers affecting to such a dogioo hw position, lha

8 ^e wou^ certainly shunk fioni incurring them i

ran man of that stamp, ohm ged with maintaining Butiwj
rale beyond ihe Satlaj, would have argued that hj

primary duty was to piotcct tho Panjub, and that ho dnio nol
toi the sake of the unceitam chanco of conquoung Dthlf, rial
Jie safety of that province

"
Tiuo," ho would hat o said,

" tun
tis that, if the maich of Nicholson's cohimn enable Wilhon ti

ake Dehli, our situation will be amelioiatcd But \Vilhoi

night be lepnlsed, TOson himself thinks it IH qiuto a tohs-in
vhether he will succeed 01 wheiher he will fail And, if hi
ail, the situation of the Panjdb without Nicholson's colunn
vill be a thousand times worse than if I woie to lotain it

Everything, then, depends upon a voiy doubtful if
'

hurtic'sl and, responsible for the Punjab as I am, I dnio nol

lhe

f

boUer
f ln Ur^ ' lsk

" But Sl3p J lin wafl Uot ft 1101VO S mail
policy and he had no feai of responsibility Ho saw

clearly that the one chanco of preventing Iho fuithu
pread of the mutiny was to strike a blow at its heait Thai
eart palpitated at Debit Every risk, then, which Bti onathonud
le blow to be struck at Dchli w as a prelude to safety.How Nicholson's column successfully worked out the gioatwit aimed at has been already lecorded in th< so pages. f)chlf
>11 But in the interval Sir John Lawicuco had to meet Ihu

nwPanMb ,
er llsk of whlcl1 I ha^ fpokcu NioljolMin'H

rt departure at the end of July had loft in tho Taina!.

T ut foui ^OTOmd Euiopoan tioops, including
those sick and convalescent Of these, three iofti-

t BO icduced
r S,^ esawar va ' t BO icduced
'sickness, that for the active work of a campaign they could
t muster inoie than a thousand bayonetB j ono icgiuieut, tho

towsir ?fu'-
hela

J ^bor ' one' Bent from Simlh, hold

K/e. Mnltan ftnd I'mizpur, anothei furn shed dof.ich-

SSnto ^r8 ? holtl E&walPlndl
'

Amritsai , and JAbmilLai
ie possible

bir Jonn a* once made pieparations to nicol tho
-iL new situation He first fonned a movable col nmii.

Tor this piujiuse he drew from tho 24th Foot from
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* to thiee hundred men, and joined with them four hundred

ij&b infantry and a few horsemen. The other troops alluded

>eing required for the purpose of watching, as at Peshawai,
fiontier, and elsewhere, the disaimed native troops, eighteen
asand stiong, this column really constituted the only force

ich could be used in the event of an insurrection piovoked by
hopes which the march of Nicholson's column might inspue
,he minds of the disaffected

"he doubts which Sir John Lawrence had enteitained re-

ding a prolonged continuation of the loyalty of
DIaaffectI(m

Panj&bfs were quickly justified. Nicholson had in the lower

ssed the Satlaj on the 30th of July Early in
JJJJf

itember it was discovered that the inhabitants of

lower Hazdrah country had conspired to revolt Mostly
hammadans, the people of that tiact and of the adjoining
s had been tempted by the long successful resistance of

ilf to plot tho downfall of their English masters They had

lently been closo obseivers of the state of affairs, for they
L arranged that then continued loyalty should depend on
turn affairs should take at Dehlf. If that royal city

uld not fall before the 10th of September, on that day
y would revolt

u this case to be foiewuined was sufficient. Lady Lawrence,
was then at tho hill station at Marrf, received

first intimation of the intended revolt She 2
h
d P^d

ckly enteied into communication with Mi and baffled

ward Thornton, Commissioner of Rawalpindi,
at gentleman concerted at once with the other officials to

le the conspirators In a few houis their leadeis weie

asted, and the plot was thus nipped in the bud
i. few weeks later, a conspiracy of a similar nature actually
le to a head in tho country between Lahor and
Itan. On the evening of the 14th of September, SSmmtiy

very day on which tho assault of Dehli was {"g^
iveied, a Muhammadan official of the postal de- naltim

tment ariived at Lahor from Gughaira, and,

king las way to Sir John Lawrence, reported
" with some'

at of a malicious twinkle of the eye,"* that all the wild

jes inhabiting the jungle country between Lahor and Multdn
1 risen. Questioned further, he declared that the insurgents

*
Fdnjal) Military Report, page 16

F 2
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mbered a hundred and twenty-five thousand. Though Sir
hn knew this numbei to be greatly exaggeiafed, yet, well
aie of the wild and reckless chatactor of the tubes, to whom
3 tale leferred, he felt certain that a rising of a formidable
aracter had taken place, and that it was a case to meet which
was necessary to take prompt and decided action Within

three hours, then, of the receipt of the message, he
T

J!^
a had despwtched one company of European infantry,

two hunched Sikh cavalry, and three guns to the

adqnarters of the insurgents. Small though the iorce was,
.ally inadequate to deal with any large body of lebols, the

'enty with which it had been organised and despatched
apensated for eveiy disadvantage. The %eiy rumour of its

advance struck terror into the insurgents. They at

eewsu once to k refuge in the almost impenetrable jungles
which formed their normal habitation Their re-

at did not m the least relax Sir John's cndeavotns to crush
m. He sent ienforcement after reinforcement to his small
unm, and very speedily ensured the submission of the dis-
icted tubes
This was the last attempt made by any portion of the

PPulatlon of tlie -Panjab to rise in revolt, The fall
of Dehlf occurred about the same time to convince
oven the most disaffected that the star of England
was still in the ascendant. The occurrences that

lowed seemed to add daily confirmation to this opinion. The
lef of Lakhnao, the capture of that place, followed by the
onquest of Bohilkhand, and accompanied, almost, by Sir
gh Hose's splendid campaign in Central India, came as pioofm proof that the power which had won India was resolved

to mamtam rt In the latter half of the year 1858
dightiy

o116 or two distuibancos occurred which, by their

exception to the general rule and by their easy
piession, served to prove the real tranquillity of the province,
n July 1858 a poition of the 18th Panjdb infantry, stationed

at Dera Ishmdil Khan on the Indus, planned a
rtat mutiny The poition referred to was composed of

gMimfli
Sikhs, known as the Malwai Sikhs, and numbered
about a hundred !Por some cause unknown they
proposed, it was said, to nuuder their officers

seize the magazine and the fort, and to re-arm the 39th
aent native infantry, which had been disarmed some time
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eviously. Fortunately, on the 20th of July, the plot was
scovered Major Gardiner of the 18th Panjab native

Fantry, and Captain Smith of the artillery, pro- fv^f*
aded at 10 o'clock in the evening of that day, Gardiner

the lines of the regiment and summoned two of

e Malwdfs. One, a Sipahi, came out at once, when Major
udmer ordered him to be confine!. On hearing the older lie

n off, pursued "by the guard. Just as the foremost men of the

lard had reached him a Malwaf Jamadar rushed out, cut down.
ie man and wounded another, and fled with the Sipahi A
w days later they were captured, and the revolt, of which

iey had been the ringleaders, was suppressed.
At Multan an attempt made, the following month, to dispose

netly and peaceably of some of the disbanded
Multjfa

igiments, terminated in bloodshed At that station

lere were the 62nd and 69th native infantry and a native

oop of hoise artillery These men were a source of gieal
nbarrassment to the authorities, for it was con-

dered unsafe to le-arm them, whilst, disarmed, ment caused

iey required European troops to guard them. It ^j^^
ras resolved, as a middle couise, to disband them by then by the

actions, and allow them to depart quietly to their
SSSSat.

omes The Sipahis acquiescedm the decision when
be decision was made known to them Subsequently, howevei

bey conceived the impression that it was intended to attack ant

estroy them piecemeal on their way home Imbued with tin!

lea, they rose in revolt. When the mid-day gun fired on the 31s

f August, they seized clubs and whatever else they fte men rf

ouldfind in the shape of weapons, and rushed to which, under

ttack the European and Sikh tioops Those troops
""

onsisted of a hundred and seventy artillerymen, a

(ring of the 1st Bombay Fusiliers, the llth Panjab

nfantry, and the 1st Irregular Cavalry. The men n

if this small foice who happened to be on guard
rere taken by surprise, and five of their number were beaten t<

[eath with clubs Lieutenant Miles, Adjutant of the Bombay
i'usikers, who came up at the moment, was dragged from hi

101se and killed in the same manner As soon, however, as th

mlk of the Europeans and Panjdbfs realised the

,tate of affairs, they came up in strength, and
ihowed no mercy to the assailants. The llth
3
anjabfs were especially furious at the unprovoked attacl
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f the thiiteen hundred men who made it, few lived to letuni

their native land.

Passing downwaids through the territories of the lojal
chieftains of the Cis-Satlaj states of the ltdjuh oi

Patidla, who, at the very outset, cast m his lot with
the British, pioteeted the stations of Ambalah anil

Kaindlwheu. the Butish aimy matched on Dehli,

guarded the grand trunk load irom Kaiudl to I'Lilui ,

-operated with Van Cortlandt in Hisai, and uiamtainod a

ntingent of five thousand troops for service with the Butiah ,

of the K&jah of Jbfnd, who, emulating his biothei

{,* Rajah in loyalty, leit his own countiy undefended
itricts, to maich against Dehli, and in many other ways

lendeied assistance to tho good cause, and of the

]ah of Nabha, who aided in holding Lodiaud, supplied an
01 1 for the siege-tiain, gallantly opposed the Jdlanilhar

tmeers, and peiformed various other excellent services the
... leader will tra\oree the pacified Dehli torntory till

he reaches the district of Itawuh Heio ho will
ke a shoit soiouin befoie pioceeding to Agra,
^he Itdwah district had, in common with other districts in

the Jamnali Dudb, been included in tho biigado
tSTJf

011 command assigned to Sii Thomas Seaton.* Tho
attention of that gallant soldier was, however, rnoio

atantly directed to the side of Holnlkhand than to the moio
3eful distiiots to the south of him. In those districts ho
lestoied order and had generally re-established tho civil
mistration. The only chance of a renewal of ctihtautaiicu
hem aiose from the possibility of some fugitive lebol fiom
country west of the Jamnah endeavouring to rostoie tho
mes of hw followers by a raid into a settled but littlo-
tfed country. It was this possibility which occurred in tho
rah district

he defeat of Sindhid's rebellious tioops at Gwdlidr by Sir

dated
HuSh Eose had let loose on ^o country a number

bets of turbulent partisans, who, escaping fram tho

amZh tatfloi ^a<l sought refuge in the ravines of the
Jamnah. Prominent among these was an adventurer

id Eup Singh. This man, followed by a few soldieis of the
ar Gwdliar contingent, a certain number of the fugitives

* Vol IV. page 218
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f Sindhiii's army, and other rabble, crossed the Jaranah and
lade his appearance at Ajftmal, twenty-five miles from Itdwah,
i the month of July Though he was routed lay a force sent
torn Itdwah and forced to flee, he did not abandon the district

L.nd, what was of nioie consequence, other adveutureis, animated

y similar aims, sprang up about the same time, and mailed
urn in his endeavours to harass and plunder the newly pacihod
eintories Amongst all these marauders, however,

fi ffln

liip Singh maintained the pre-eminence. Often
p "s

>eaten, he always managed to elude his pursueis During long
)eriods he was not heard of. But duimg those periods dailj
ccounts of robberies and stoppage of traffic on the Jamnal
cached the authorities It was then discovered

,hat Kiip Singh had taken possession of a forb at
JJ*

Barbi, near the junction of the Ghambal with the piracy

Famnah, and that from this place he levied contri-

jutions on travellers by laud and water
The exactions of this adventurer and of others like Inn

cached at last so great a height that, in the month A f
)f August, a small foice, five hundred and fifty men proceeds

jf all arms,* -was despatched from Itdwah to destroy j^
1^^

Dr disperse them This force, commanded by Lieu-

tenant Laohlan Forbes, of the 2nd Gienadier N. I
, acoonipauiei

by Lieutenant Gordon of the Madras Engineers, in oommam
jf his sappers, and by Mr. Lance, the able and energeti

inagistiate of the district, embarked in boats, and proceeds*
lown the uv^r towards Barhi It had reached Garha Kiidiir,

fottiued village three miles fiom that place, and was still in th

boats, when Hup Singh attacked it Gordon's men at once die

embarked, in spite of opposition, dio\e away the rebels, re

umbaiked, dropped down to Barhi, and took the place.
After destroying three of the bastions of the fort

and rendering it generally indefensible, Lance pushed
on to Chakamagar, the lesort of another rebel chief, com

pletely defeated the lebels there, and fixed that

place as the headquarteis of a small detachment
to conti ol the country In these operations Lance nagor

was greatly assisted by Lieutenant Foibes. This

* During 1858-0, the force at Itdwah commanded bj Lieutenant Lnchli

Forbes, consisted of sue comi
' ' "- A * "'

guns, called the Itfiwah 1

oiid one troop of cavalry, styled
"

He force at Itawali commanded by .Lieutenant i,uaat

s companies of infantry, three troops of cavalry, and thr

,wah Yeomanry Levy", also four companies of infant

ry, styled "the Itawan Military Police Battalion."
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energetic officer raised, dulled, and led the local levies, and o

more than one occasion during the trip down the Jamuah, whe
the file was most severe, he landed with a few of his men, drov

off the lebels, and thus enabled Lieutenant Gordon and hi

Madias sappers to pass unscathed. Mr James Collett, a

engineer on the East India Hallway, and who volunteered t

work a gun on hoard Lance's boat, displayed likewise grea

courage and great skill. He was badly wounded. The opera
..ions thus gallantly earned on for a time pacified tho districts

But in October Bap Singh leappeared on the Kiiari* with

ollowing of four hundred mon, and attacked a British, picke
on the Itdwah side of that river Captain Allan, u

ufipsStT command of a few levies a hundred and fort;

K&trf infantry and twenty-fire sawdrs happened to be a
the moment at Sahson, not very far from, the pom

>f Blip Singh's action. He at once went in pursuit of him
caught him neai the village of Kiidif, completely
defeated him, and captured all his camels anc

pack-cattle. The band of the rebel loader thei

dispeised, and from that time tho Itawah distric

*ras undisturbed
In Agia, since the relief of that place by Greathed, matter*

had lemained fairly tranquil. In the early part ol

fiSf
1*"* 1858 Brigadier Showeis had been sent to commanc

the district and to perform m its vicinity the work
/hich he had BO successfully accomplished in the Dehlf districts

fter the captuie of the imperial oity.f One of Showers's first

cts was to work vengeance on some local rebels who had
lundered the town of Bah and murdered the authorities. This
/as done on the 20th of March. Showers, making a long
ight-march, surprised the lebels at Kachrii and captin eel the

ringleaders. But the task allotted to him and to

ffiSe *ke C1V1^ authorities in the fort was long and diffi-

ibtriots cult Not only were the districts swaiming with
small bands of insurgents, but the whole of tho

* The Kiiarf rises about sixty miles to the north-west of tho fort of Gwdlmr,
nts first to tie north-west, subsequently oast, and finally south-east Its
>urse is semicircular m its general outline and bos a length of one hundred and
ghtv-five miles The route from Agra to Gwtfliar crosses it atEingona, and
at from Hawaii to Gwaliar, near a village also called Eililrf, forty-foe miles
we its mouth

'

t Yol IV p 75,
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antry west of the Jamnah was in a state of complete msui-

5tion. Gwah&r lies but sixty-five miles from Agra, and it

no exaggeiation to state that, until the capture of Gwaliar by
r Hugh Eose in June 1858, the influence of Maharajah Sindma

er his own people was not to be counted upon, and that Agra
is at any moment liable to an attack in force fiom any
niber of lebels

This situation was entirely appreciated in Agra. The guns
the fort remained pointed at the native town

e focus of a lebellion which might at any moment jj*jf*
eak out Every precaution was, indeed, taken to Agra,

event, or rather to ward off, such an event, but

e fact that no European living beyond the range of the guns
the foit felt his life seouie for a moment shows how deep

as the impression that a revolt was a mere question of oppor-

nity. The slightest event might bring it on. The news of a

saster in the Duab or in central India, the appearance on the

bamah of a mutinied contingent or of T&ntia Topi any
i6 of these eventualities would most certainly precipitate a

tastiophe.
Throughout this crisis the civil authorities at Agra Colone)

raser, Mr. E A. Reade, and their colleagues ^^
splayed a coolness of judgment and a readiness of Eraser

source which left nothing to be desired. The -"^
Ives to the task of reorganising where reorganisation was

)ssible, of meeting great and pressing wants from exhausted

'sources, of providing all the military and civil requirement*

iy by day, and of infusing their own brave spirit into thost

hose fortunes were at the lowest, deserve a far

ragei and a fullei notice than I am able to give
lem in these pages The history of the occupants
'

Agra is the histoiy of men who, deprived of the stimulus o

ition, of the excitement of the camp, of the joyous sound o

le clash of arms, devoted all their eneigies to their country, anc

aserved fully the credit and the glory always assigned to deed:

tore showy but not more meritorious.

Amongst the useful measures carried out duiing the period o

'bich I am writing was the raising of a corps of

ivalry, subsequently known as Meade's Horse. At Horse
6 8

le end of the year 1857 the want of native troopers

ad mounted orderlies at Agra had been greatly felt, and a
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thtio were m tlie foit oiBoers whom the mutiny had depi

of their employment, it was considered advisable to rai

,eginSt ou a military footing. The task of laising it wa

Dumber 1857, committed to Captain E. J. Meado

This officer, who will occupy a conspicuous figure tow

the close of the next chaptei, had been for t

ars biigade-major of the Gwaliai contingent,
JL J Mende

j^ tkat^& j^d won i}ie QQvMeiRQe of the ofl

undei whom he had served. He possessed a thorough acqtii

ance with the language of the people, and he invariably

all his energies to the duties confided to him. It would

been impossible for a general in command to havo had u

his orders an officer who would moie resolutely cariy

execution tbe ordeis he received _,.,__. , .

A body of a hundred Sikhs and Panjabf Muhammadans foi

the nucleus of this now legiment To them If

added some forty odd Eurasians and nativo

tianp, chiefly drummei s and bandsmen, taken

the disbanded native regiments These weie

nmtely increased to eighty-five, and we*e formed into a Chr

troop As none of these men had ever previously cioss<

horse, some of Meade's difficulties may be imagined.
At the end of January 1858 Meade obtained an accessio

forty-five mounted Jats, sent from Rohtak under a Jamada

good family by Mr J. Campbell, collector of that district ,

a little later the new commandant induoi'd Baldeo &
Thdkur of Jharfi- to raise, from men of his class in the nc

bourhood of the Charnbal, a troop of seventy horsemen

this manner the regiment was formed, and Meade was,
short time, able to form it into six class troops.* The lal

of drilling the men and teaching many of them to lido ma
imagined when it is considered that none of the men had sc

in the cavalry or as soldiers at all. Working incessa

himself, and aided by such men as Sergeant Hartigan, Y.C
the 9th Lancers, and who subsequently gained a oimimissio

the 16th ; by Cookburn, whose gallantry has been referre

in a previous volume; and by others, Meade

J toSiST"
1*

al)le' y the "beginning of March, to show a

pioportion of his regiment fit foi service. Biigo

* 1 SJdifl, 2 Panjdbi-Muhammadans; 3, Jits, 4 Christians, 5 Qv
Th&kurs, 6. Mixed
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owers, -who inspected them duiing that month, expressed
mself well satisfied a]ike with men and horses.

From this time tip to the "beginning of June Meade's Hoi so

jre constantly employed in maintaining ordei in

e neighboumood of Agra, and it would be difficult ^dS^S
exaggeiate the services they rendered in this "the

apect to the administrative and military autho- Agra

,ies in the place
Lnt in June the aspect of Agra suddenly changed. How on

e 1st of that month Maharajah Smdhid was jittacked and
iven to flight by the lebels under Tdntid Topf, I have re-

idecl 111 a previous chaptei The Mahdrdjah, abandoned by
L but a few faithful men, fled to Dholpiir, intending to push
to Agia The news of his misfoitune had, however, pieceded
m Showers instantly despatched a squadron of

eado's Horse to escort the fleeing soveioign with M" defeat,

"

honour into the capital ofthe north-west provinces J

s *trf

le Mahdiajah, who leached Agia on the 2nd of
gra

me, remained theie till the 14th, and left it that day escorted
' two squadrons of Meade's Hoise to Dholpui , thence to proceed

join bir Hugh Hose, expected to reach Mordr on the 16th.

jws of Sir Hugh's arrival on that day having reached the

ahdrdjah, he set out on the morning of the 17th, still escorted
' tho two squadrons, and made the maich, fully sixty-five

lies, withm twenty-four houis The events winch followed

,ve been lecoided in the pieceding book

Eeturmng to Agra, I have only to record the fact that on the

feat of Tdntid Topf on the 17th and 39th of June, at Mordr
d at Gwdlidr, Brigadier Showeis sent out a

tachment, consisting of the 3rd Euiopeans and Showers

battery of guns, to covei Bharatpiii, upon which lmJ

ace he believed the lebels to be mulching The JJjyS
1

.monstration was successful, inasmuch as the northward

esence of the detachment induced Tdntid Topi
bend his steps southwards As soon as his maich in that

rection was definitely known, the detachment leturned by
ay of Fathpui Sikri to Agra Thenceforward that

by and the districts east of the Janinah experienced Agra by the

e full relief caused by the crushing defeat, at a ^JfJJ
r

unt so close to the British districts, of the one

aeftam whose name up to that time had been a beacon of

>pn to tho marauder.
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Tautiil Topi had fled fiom Sir Hugh Eoso at Cw&lulr; he

d from Napier ut Juora Ahptfr; but whithoi ? All that w
io\vn \\aH thai when ho hod floil from tho luat-uamotl battl

ild he h.ul talvou a wmthmly duootion Who could say lio

ng ho would nmintun that directnm? It is time now th.

o should follow him, and looonnt in wnno detail tho measur

loptod by hih pniuiiuiB to ovcilalco him.
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BOOK XVI. TAKTll TOPl AND THE QUEEN'S
PROCLAMATION.

CIUPTJfiU I.

Tllh PUliSUir OF TANTlA TOl'L

ilA Tori, acrompuniod by ]Jao Sahib ami tho Nawdb of

lull, lud fled fiom tlio iidd of Junta Alipiii on
23ml of Juno. Tho infoimutiun which Imd
cud Ihigadioi Showoin to send a detachment to

r I'lmirttptir wan poifoctly coucot, for Tuntui,
otm a lio had aRCurtaincd ho wnn no longer pursued, had
iod IUH stopH ixortli-wobtwards. On roacliiug Sarinathnni,

over, ho lo-nnod tlio dispositions mado by
wors. Foiled on ono sido, ho pushed on directly

Lwuidn, hoping to gain Jaipiii, in which city ho
uvod a btroug party "was pioparod to use in

favour.

n this route I propose to leave him, whilst I tiaoo tho

tioiis t.ikon up l>y the several Bi itish columns upon which

pursuit of him was to devolve
have ahoady shown how on tho 120th of June Sir Hugh
inAilu over tho command of his force to Brigadior-Goneial

ici t Napioi, and procoodod to Bombay to assume command
ho slimy ul that piuKidunuy. Tho t-cason foi active military
laiionH'oii the black and spongy soil of central

in had now passed away, and Naj)ior hoped
01 e tho countiy should harden ho would bo able atu

JFord some lust to his ovorwoilcod soldioiH. With
4 object, ho made aiiangcmonts for comfortably housing a

lion of them at CSIwiiliar itself. Hone he quaitoiod thi-eo

adionR of tlio 14lh Light Diagoons, Meado's IToiso, a wing
tho 7 1st Highlanders, the 80th Foot, tho 25th Bonibaj
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Native Infantry, a company of Bombay Aitillery, a oompai
of the Ro\ al Engineers, and a Light Field Battery. To rest

and to hold Jhansi he detached a squadron of t

Starf l^th Light Dragoons, a wing of the 3rd Bomb
Cavalry, the 3rd Bombay Europeans, the 24

Bombay Native Infantiy, a company of Bombay Sappers, ai

three guns of the late Bhopdl Contingent Bngadi
bSgSe Smith's brigade which, it will be lemembered, toi

jjwupiis
an active part in the operations against Gwaliar

aW consisting of two squadrons of the 8th Hussars, fa

of the 1st Bombay Lancei-s, the 95th Foot, t

10th Bombay Native Infantry, and a tioop of Bombay HOT
Artillery, marched to occupy Siprf, whilst Mayne's Inegul
Cavalry took up their position at Gunah
But these were not the only tioops which m the month

July 1858 occupied positions overlooking the ni<

Raffia
on which only it was likely Tantia Topf would at

field force In a previous page I have recorded how Gener
Roberts, commanding the Ra]pu*tdn& field force, hi

detached a column undei Brigadier Smith to cover and to a
in the operations of Sir Hugh Rose. Robei ts's force, diminish^

by the departure of that column, still consisted of the B&
Foot, a wing of the 72nd Highlandeis, wings of the 12th ai
13th Bombay Native Infantry, two squadrons 8th Hussars, tv

ut Nasmibiid
of the 1st Bombay Lancers, three hundred BiMc
Horse, a light field battery, and a siege-train of s

pieces. At the end of June Roberts lay with this foico .

Nasirabdd

Upon him it fell to stiike the first blow against the fugitr
leader On the 27th of June Roberts learned fro

Captain Eden, the political agent, that Tant
Topf had sent emissaries to the disaffected pail
in Jaipur assuring them that he was marching <

that place, and begging them to bo in leadiness to join hii
Roberts took his measures accordingly On the 28th of Jui
he set out from Nasirab&d, and marching lapidly, reaelic

Jaipur befoie Tantia

Tantia, again foiled, turned southwards, and made a raid (

Tonk, followed by a light column under Colonel Holmes * Tl

*
Consisting of cavalry and horse artillery, some native infantry, and ti

hundred of the 72nd Highlanders
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of this place, Wazii Muhammad Khdn, was
means disposed to submit to the dictation 2^"*
aidtha fugitive with English tioops at his followed by

He, therefore, shut himself in his citadel J^ht'ooiumn
to men he coivld depend upon. The remainder

Force, -with foui guns, he left outside with oideis to face

ids But, instead of facing them, this foice

d them as "brethren, and made over to them four guns af
ir guns "With this addition to his army 2iye8

a
"ir

staitod off southwaids to Madhupiiid and
arh, forty-fivo miles north-east of Eotd, btill pursued by
j, and at a longoi inteival by Eoberts

flight and tho pursuit were alike letaided by the iamb,
foil duimg this month with icmaikablo force,

h so that the nvcr Chambal, swollen to a

, haired Tdntid's passage from ludragaih to

th-oastward Changing his com so, then, he
south-v osteily course to Eiindi, capital of the ^"JJ

18

state of tho same name. The Hahdrdo of

Earn Singh, had more than once displayed a disposition
ko for independence, but even he was not prepared to

s fortunes with those of Tdntia Topf He shut, theie-

ie gates of Bnndf in tho face of 1he fugitives Tantid,

J, as he thought, by Holmes, had no time to stop to use

but maiched a few miles southward, then, making a

tour westward, crossed the Biindf hills by
nali pass, and made for the fertile countiy
n Nasirabdd and Nimach, a country which

icady been tho scene of warlike operations,
o larger towns in which had more than once

a disposition to favoui the rebellion Tantia was able

ge his course without feai of being disturbed by Holmes,

lea\ing Bundi he had loudly asseited his intention to

10 his couiso duo south, and ho counted that infbrm-

lius dibsommated would decei\e his puisuers

ing on, then, Tantid took up a position between the

of Sdnganir and Bhflwdid, both in tho Udaipui state,

Nasirdbad and Nfmach load *
Eobeits, meanwhile,

jon obliged, in couscquenco of the continuance of the

janfr is s cnty-four miles north of Nfinneb, sixlj-mno south of Nasirtt-

eighty miles south of Ajmir ,
Bhflnum is more than a mile from it
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eavy rain, to Halt at Sarwdr, an elevated plateau about thirt
liles from Ajmir. On the 5th of August, however, the roac

avuig been reported passable, Roberts broke up and marchc
towards Nhnach. On the 7th, when at Dabl

foil**'
ten miles from Sdnganir, he received informatio

his track, legardmg the position taken up by Tantia close 1

that place
The town of Sdnganfr is on the left bank of the little riv<

Lotdud On the other side, and more than a mile up tl

bream, is the town of Bhilwdrd, in the fiont of which Tant]

ly encamped.* Eoberts was well aware that all his cavah
nd a poition of his infantry under Holmes weie followin

Md on the track of the rebels. He himself was 3

determines front of them The opportunity was too good 1

bf te ttr wn away He resolved, though he had r

cavalry, to attack

The rebel infantry and guns had taken up a position in fioi

of Bhflwdrd Their horse, however, were threw
Position forward on the left, across the Kotarid up to Sai

ntatU ganir, and on the right to the othei side of thi

town, the whole forming a horseshoe figuie of aboi
, mile and a half, connected by skirmishers. Their elepkan
nd baggage were in the rear on the line by which they mu
etire if beaten

Eobeits advanced his infantiy, covered by skirmisliei s

shoit distance in front, cleared Sdnganir of the fc

5tS rebela wh- had penetiated within it, forced tl

rebel horse across the river, and, biingmg his gu
o the river-bank, opened on the enemy's right Under tl

no his infantry, played upon by the rebel batteries, orossi

he rivei, and took up a position on a rising ground, the

ight on a village, their left on a small tank The guns tlai

were sent across Seeing this, Tdntid attempt'

Mmto
rces no ^U1 *-'ier resistance; he withdrew his guns ai

reSeat, infantiy, massing his cavalry on the mtervenii

plain to cover the retreat. He retired unscathe

xcept by the guns, for Eobeits had no cavalry to send aft

* Slaekwoofft Magazine, August 1860 This number contains an admiral
ratten, account of the operations of Generals Roberts and Michel against T&n

o the \vriter of this article, himself an actor in the scene.
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and pioceoded to a village called Kotra in the TJdaipiir

} next day Roberts was joined by his much-iequirod
y, which had made a march of thirty miles,

in set out in puisuit of the lebels, doing joined by
8

his

miles daily till, on the afternoon of the ^jl^
1 and

lie came up with their advanced guard at
puraues

i.'iuli,t a town seventy-nine inilos to the noith-west of
3h and a hundied and seventy-one to the
-cast of Diba, situated on a late not far from * r̂takeB
i ai all hills. On driving in the rebel outposts, T&ititL

ts Irained fiom pnsonors and villagers that

maiu ioioe was occupying a position on the Bands river,

miles distant

itid Topi, who was, according to his light?, a religious
had devoted that 13th of August to a visit to

irme of Nathdwdia4 leputed one of tbe most *ii!?E5t

L in India On his return at midnight he
for the first time of the close vicinity of the

3h. Dreading an attack, he deteimined to

ip at once But his infantry refused to move
said that they were worn out by the long TCIUBB]i0

es, and must rest, that they would march move

> moining, and the guns should march with
that the cavalry might act as they pleased. Under

ntid merely records of this action We were there
"
(Bhilwdra)

" at-
-- .--.. ... , . . .. d oymy

e excellent information obtained Toy General Boberts enabled him, m
an one instance, to travel-so the chord of a circle whilst the rebels had
and by the arc The method employed by Boberts to obtain this accurate

tion is thns succinctly described by the author of the article in Elafkwood,

referred to The method which General Boberts adopted for obtaining

tion was to have about twenty cavalry m advance, close to the rebels

ft connecting links of two or three men every few miles, so as to keep up
in of communication The advance party was composed, half of Bolucb

,-ho had no sympathy with the rebels, but could not communicate very

th the villagers, and half of horsemen belonging to the Bdjali of Jaipiir,

nre supposed, as Bajpifts, to be on good terms and able easily to com-

be with the villagers, but not to bo very warm partisans of the
British^

mixed party correct and immediate intefligenco was constantly supplied

.thdwtird is a town m the tidaipur State, situate on the Bands rivci,

two miles from tfdaipur The shrine there attracts countless multitudes
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tliese circumstances, Tantia had no otter alternative bo

fighi
At daybreak, then, he ranged his men as skilfully as

nature of the ground would allow His position
Btronff In front of him flowed the Bands, wl

covering his centre, then made a bend w
protected his right, his left rested on some e

hills. The ground he occupied was a low, steep ridge, w
formed the bank of the river Before him, on the opp
bank, was an open plain, eight hundred yards wide, at

which his enemy must march
At 7 o'clock on the morning of the 14th Holerts mar

across it In vain did Tdntia's four guns, well

attack
tected by a natural paiapet, sweep that plain,

spite of the effect they produced and it was
siderable the British and Native infantry ieach.ed the

bank, forded the river, and scaled the heights on the ene
left and ceutie The right, where the guns were posted, h

defeats
^ns ^^ tin8

'

uPPorted, abandoned the pieces u
a volley from the 13th Bombay Native Infai

The cavalry, led by Colonel Naylor, then dashed across

stream, and came upon the rebels scatteied over the p
Naylor pursued them for two miles, his men dealing am
ceivmg death He then formed up his men, and, under 01

from the general, kept up a steady and orderly pursuil
fifteen miles, killing numbeis of stragglers, and capturing 1

and u sacs |
1-

Pj
iants an<

J
a quantity of baggage Two i

_jn?or further on, the lebels, having reached a vi
seventeen sunounded by jungle, determined to make a B1

Naylor, finding that the number of men whoi
could then muster amounted only to a hundred and fifty
that the country was quite unfit for cavalry, upon this a

doned the pursuit.*
Tantid Topf, having shaken off his pursuers, pressed,

without guns, eastwaid, hoping to find the Cha.

SSSIS fordatte, and to place that nver between hii

chambai, and the English. Eoberts, divining his inten
followed in the same direction, and the fourth

* Blaekwod'a Magazine, Augnst 1860 Tantid Topf writes thus o
action The next morningwemoved towards Patan, and, after proceeding
one mile, the English army arrived and an action took place. We left ou
guns and fled."
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the action reached Pund, a town north of Chitor, not fai

the high load between Nimaoh and Naaudbdd. Here ho
Brigadier Paike, commandant of the Nlmaoh
ade, who, some days before, had started fiom J^e

*"7

place in anticipation of oiders to cut off Tantid
L the south Roberts now made over to him the 8th
sais and the Baluchfs, and begged him to continue the
Tilt.

like sot out at once, but, some of the horses of the 8th
sars being knocked up, he deviated from the

t course followed by Tantid to proceed to Nf- S
b, wheie he knew he could obtain abont fifty
a hoises. Heie he was met by conflicting news

,rding the fugitives On the one side he was
red by experts that it was absolutely impossible that T&ntui
d cross the Ghambal at that season of the year, and that

w&a bent on pushing southwaids, on the other, Captain
>vers, the political agent at Udaipui, who was then at

.ach, had leceived infoimation fiom the spot that Tantia
deteimined to cioss the river. TJnfoitunately,
ze believed the experts Proceeding to Hordsd, deceived by

en miles from Nfmach and thirty from the
ftJJnuISon,

mbal, he halted there a few hours to obtain
e exact infuimation. "When it came it told him that the

rinant of Captain Showers was right, and that Tdntia was

mpting the Chambal. Parke hurried after him, reached

n\ er after a hard march, only to find it just fordable, but

ig rapidly, to see " a few disabled ponies stand- ^^
on the left bank, and the rebels disappearing quence of

ng some mango-tiees in the west horizon."

ha had escaped. Parke retuined to Nimach to

antid, meanwhile, having crossed the Chambal, pushed fur

lia Patan, thirty miles distant Jhalra Patan is

andsome town m the Jhdldwai State, ninety J!Sf
& to the east of Nimach and two hundred and Jhdimpatira.

een to the north of S&gar, built on the model of

Mir. The Ednd of that state, Piithi Singh, great- Wg"1^
tidson of the famous Zdlun Singh, the founder British,

Jie principality, was loyal to his British over-

* JflacTiwoocTe Magazine, August I860

Q 2
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ewrtcd iora. Ho had no idea of yielding without a sti aggie ,

but his troops, when diawn up to repel the Maidthd,

ader, behaved precisely as Sindhid's troops had behaved
Gwahar on a similar occasionthey fiaternised with the

i ebels Tdntid at onco took possession of the Edna's
ntid; takes

guns, moie than thirty in number, his ammunition,
TiSun bullocks and horses, and surrounded the palace.

Hevipsa ^he next morning he visited the Edna, and de-

ton
am r "

manded a contribution in money. The Band offered

five lakhs , but, this sum not being deemed sufficient,

a Sahib, acting as representative of the Peshwd, sent foi him
1 demanded twenty-five Ultimately the Band agieed to

e fifteen Of these he actually paid five, but, having been
ulted and ill-treated, he escaped that samo night and fled to

,u, leaving some barrels of powder handy for his wife and

nily to blow themselves up if thicatened with insult *

Pantid, freed by the rising of the Ohambal fiom all chance
of immediate pursuit, halted five daj's at Jbaha

m!!ifH Patan. He states that he employed tho money
e idea of taken to issue three months' pay to his troops, at
arching en ^ j^^iy T&fa Of thiity rupees to each trooper,

and twelve rupees to each foot soldier. Whilst so

Iting, he and his comrades, Rao Sahib and the Nawab of
,ndab, conceived a very bold idea This was no loss than to
irch on India, and summon Holkai's troops to join the re-
ssentative of the liege lord ol the Maiathas Could ho
cceod in reaching the capital of Holkar before the small body
troops which the news of his approach would piobably bung
the same spot fiom Mau, the fiatermsation would be ceitam,
d the result would spiead to all Holkar's subjects Inipiehsed

with this idea, Tdntid maiohed with his aimy, now
^ryltlut

reinforced by the Jhaldwai levies and all the Rand,'g

f nearly direct south to Bdjgaih.J

* This acconnt is taken mainly from Tfintid's memoirs The -writer in Blade
od states that the war contribution amounted to sixty thousand pounds
ulst forty thousand pounds moie was collected from Government property
Jhdlra Patan was a very rich town, this was very likely the cose.

(
Tdnfoa says eighteen, but as he had no guns when ho arrived, and as threi

re abandoned and twenty-seven captured a few days later at Rajgorh, hi

ist have taken all.

t There ore thirteen well-known towns of this name, and probably mam
>re. The Bajgarh referred to m the text is in Mulwa.
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at, whilst Tdntid had been resting at Jhalia Patan, the
ar commanding in Mdlwd, Major-General Michel, had, as if

ing his thoughts, despatched from that place a force,* tinder
tnel Lookhait, to cover Uijen, due north of
ir Lockhart, pioceeding fuither northwaids,
bed Stisnir, a place about seventeen miles to the
b of Rajgaih Not holieving himself strong
igh to attack Tdntid, he intrenched himself, to

it the arrival of a small reinforcement, under Colonel Hope,
mg from Mau He met this reinforcement at Nalkerah,
it three miles to the south of Susnfr At the very time of

junction Tdntid was marching on Kajgarh, withm a few
>s of him
t this period, the end of August 1858, a change took place
he personnel of the British command Major-
eial Boberts, who had up to that time com-

JJJJjJ,
ided in Bajpiitand, was tiansferred to the military Roberts

political control of the Gujiat division His
:e was taken by Major-General Michel of the Koyal army,
mandmg in Mahva, a command whiuh he was now to hold

onjunction with that in Rajpiitana Michel was a zealous,

ve, resolute, and capable officer, thoioughly impressed with

necessity of pursuing the fugitive chieftain without
ation.

[ichel joined the united columns of Lockhart and Hope at

kerah He had no information regarding Tantia

>i, but a vague rumour prevailed that he was

ring in a north-easterly diiection Marching
,,
in every sense of the woid, difficult Although
month of September had arrived, heavy ram, the precursor
he break-up of the monsoon, was falling, and the satuiated

on soil of Mdlwa resembled a sea of black mud. Still it was

essary to move, and Michel moved in the light direction

th gieat difficulty he transported his little army to Chdpaird,
ut midway to Eaigarh. The following day, the lain having
seel, Michel pursued his march towards that place.
a heat was so gieat and the sun's rays were so

Lible that some of the artillery horses diopped

Three hundred and fifty 92nd Highlanders, four hundred and fifty 19th

ibay Native Infantry, one squadron Bombay 3rd Light Cavalry, and two
3 Le Marchand's battery Bengal Artillery
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jad in the traces Still Miohel pushed on, and, about 5 o'clock

in the afternoon, halting on a rising giound, he had

WRjgf* the gratification of beholding T&utia Topi's army'

encamped near the walled town of Kajgaih
To traverse thiee miles of blaok soil and then, at tho approach

F night, to attack with a tired army a fresh body of mon in

le position they had ohosen, was not for a moment to bo

longht of. Michel, then, wailed foi the morning, but, when

mormiig dawned, Tdntia and his mow. had clisap-
r4
A
U
nhSL Peared Michel at onco sent his cavalry on their

track. This track was distmguinhod, first, by the

talks of the gnnwheels and the elephants, thun, more decidodly

by three guns lying abandoned on tho road A
tticheitoacics kttle further on the lebel force was descried, drawn
km agoin, up in two lines, the second on highoi gi oimil thun

the first, and the guns on ground above both. Tho
ivalry then halted to await the approach of tho intuutiy and
ins

The infantry and guns did not let Michol wait long As
soon as they came up the action began with an

111(1

letety artillery fire from both sides. Then tho English
lofcats him infantry, deploying, wont at tho rebels. Tho luttoi

did not wait the conflict, but gave way and fled

etting entangled in intersecting loads, they fell into iiioxtric-

jle confusion. The Butish hoise artillery, galloping forward
alteinate divisions of two guns, kept up a fiio on the lelieating

asses, whilst the cavalry, threatening their loft flank, foiood

tern to incline towards the north.* In tho puisnit, twenty-
ven guns were taken.

Tdntid, driven towards the north, wandeied about for some
time in the jungly oountiy on both sides of the

BetwA, and eventually made for Suonj in an
easterly direction. But, whilst thus seeking a placo
of security, new enemies were gathering round him.

* Of this action, Tdntiil writes. "On reaching Eajgorh tho English army
me up and attacked us. We left oar guns and fled." It would bo incredible,
ire it not true, that a force so large, numbering at least eight thousand, with

less than one-sixth of its

m men and guns, without drawing a drop of blood. Yet so it was It
the more strange, as about half tho rebels had been trained and disciplined by
iropeans ,

then- guns were effective pieces of larger calibre thun tho
pounders, then- muskets bore tho Tower maik, and their swords were e
t not one man of the British force was killed or Bounded I
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rigadier Parke, who had left Nimaoh on the 5th of Sept-
r, was entrusted the duty of covering Incliir and Bhopal,
leaving Michel's force to follow Tanti& from the west,
it Smith's brigade should advance from the north, and tho
si column under Colonel Liddell from the north-east
ith this disposition opens a new phase of the pursuit. The
t of Tantia Topi near Rajgarh almost coincided
ne with the conclusion of the lainy season , for, reJertsto

ugh lam continued for some days to fall, fui ther gjJJ*^
*

itions had hecome possible We are now
ing upon the cold weather campaign In this new actors

ir upou the scene The Central India field force once more
es the attention of the public It seems fitting, then, that
e describing the events of that cold-weather campaign I
Ld tiace the opeiations of General Napier and of Brigadier
h from the period when we left them up to the middle of
?mber. Meanwhile we must suppose Tdntia Topi to bo

ng the best of his way, by circuitous paths, from B&jgarli

ronj
the beginning of July we left General Napier's division

rwdhai and Jhansi, Bngadier Smith's brigade
fpii, and Majne's Irregulars at Giinah, all at

ag after the extraordmaiy fatigues and exposure
xe Central India campaign To the superficial

se, order had been restored m Smdhia's dominions The
irajah, grateful to the English, more fervent than at any
LOUS period in his desire lor their success, was doing his

>st to forward the views of the army administrators for the
>ss of the tioops. Sir Eobert Hamilton, located at Gwdlidr,

engaged in re-establishing political relations with the
T states around. The situation was full of promise, and
all the time, it was hollow and unsound,

iring the whole of July the European troops had rest,

comparatively trifling matters which requned
ition. in the distucts were easily disposed of by
employment on detached duty of the men of

le's Horse, a regiment daily rising in estimation

on the 2nd of August an incident occurred which led to

serious complications. A chief of Sindhid's territory,
3d Man Singh, Bdjah of Narwar, had quarrelled with his

i lord To avenge the wrong which, he conceived, had
inflicted upon him by Smdhia, and which will presently
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related, and encouraged possibly by Tantid's action in the

nth, this chieftain, summoning his followers, twelve thousand

strong, surprised on the 2nd of August the strong
?n55

lMS
foit of Pauif, eighty-three miles by the Sfpiz road

south-west of Gwiiliar, and eighteen to the north-

)st of Sfprf, hut recently supplied with six months' provisions

d ammunition Now, Smith's bngade was at Siprf On
9 4th he leurnecl of the act of lebollion perpotiatod by

Man Singh On the 5th he staited from Sipif with

SbSf" a force composed of two squadrons of the 8th
recover Hussars,two ofthe 1st Bombay Lancois, a wing ofthe
6 '

95th, and thiee field guns , and,mmclung as japidly
the roads would permit, reached the viomity of Pauri oaily
the moining of the 7th. On appioachmg the place, Man
gh sent a messenger with a flag of truce to the bugadiei, to

ure him that he had no qiuriel with tho English, that his

itention was with the Malmiajah alone, and to supplicate

nestly for an interview. Smith giantod tho leanest and saw
the chief that day In an earnest manner, totally

wn devoid of pretension, Man Smgh told his story to tho

ill'siTii brigadier He and his family, he said, had ever
"g

been loyal servants to the Malwi iljah Dining tho

time of his father, nothing had ocouncd to mai the good
ling which had pievioualy exibted. But, on his ftithei's

death, the Maharajah had insulted and robbed him
IStter

8 f

by refusing to recognise his right to succeed to tho

principality of Norwai* and tlio estates adjacent. It
3 to recover these, or, at all events, to avenge himsoli on the

hdrajah, that he had drawn tho swoid and soi/cd Pauii,
ich formed a part of his ancestral possessions, but, ho added

nestly,
" I have no connection with the rebels, and no quairel
with the English

" The plea, though tiuo, and

'el* MB convincing the listener of its tiuth, was not of a
i, nature which, in those times, could be accepted by

an English commander Smith was responsible for

peace of the oountiy near Sipil, that peace had been
ated by Mdn Singh, and Smith had but one plain duty,

Narwax is a very important place, with an interesting history. It lies forty-
miles south of Gwaliar In 1844 Norwar, with tho lands pertaining to it,
assessed by the Gwohfir Government at 2,250,000 rupees annually Little

ler, then, that the despotic roler of the native State in which it lay should
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;eo that the -violators were punished and that
36 was maintained He informed Man Singh of ana prepares

necessity. Man Singh was ohstmate, and ex- Wurf

ssed his determination to lesist.

auri was strong, well supplied with provisions and ammum-
L, and its garrison, originally only two thousand,
"been increased during the few days since the

fcure to neaily double that number Amongst
new-comers was a chief, Ajit Singh by name,

le of Man Singh Smith's force amounted only to eleven
idred men of all arms, and his thiee pieces were field-pieces
was thus far too weak to undeitake a siege , and the place
3 too strong to be earned by a coup-de-main. Under these
mmstances he deemed it prudent to maintain his

ition near the place, while he sent to G-wahdr an
nest request for reinforcements. On receiving enta

3 lequisition Napiei felt the enormous importance
settling the matter with as little delay as possible. Examples
that sort in a country long under Mardthd rule are apt to be

itagious, and there was every probability that, if Man Singh
te allowed for any length ot time to parade his defiance of

i British, chieftains more poweiful than he might follow his

hnple. Napiei , then, determined to take the matter into his

a hands He started accordingly on the llth

..h five guns and four mortars, escorted by six ^ftum*
8

tidied hoise and foot, reached Sfpri on the 17th, QnfMrto

1 joined Smith on the 19th of August He began Sfm\*
jrations the next day. For twenty-four hours he
ired a vertical fiie into the fort from his mortals, and then
ran to use his breaching batteries This demonstration quite
isfied Man Singh. On the night of the 23id he, Ajit Singh,
1 their followers evacuated Pauri, and made their way
ithwards through the jungles. Napier entered

urf, the following morning, then equipped a light JJJjJJ
1

unmundei Bobertson,25thBombayNativeInfantry the place

an officer whose gallantry and soldierlike conduct

ve often been mentioned in these pages and sent him in

rauit of the rebels Napier himself having
stroyed the fortifications ot Pdurf and burst

e guns, retired to Sipri to make arrangements for

e further pursuit of Man Singh should Robertson fail to

ptuie him.
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'hat zealous officer left Pduri on the 26th of August, on the

;k of Man Singh He had with him a squadron of the

Hussais, a squadion of Meade's Horse, two 9-pounders, one

Dunder, one 5^-mch howitzei, a hnndied men of the 86th, a

idred and twenty of the 95th, two hundied 10th Bombay
ive Infantry, and two hnndied 25th Bombay Native Infantiy

thing on by forced maiohes through the jungles, crossing
icult nveis, and conquering every obstacle, Robertson on

the 3rd of Septembei ascertained that the lebels

ertson weie at Bijapur, near Grunah, twenty-three miles
rtakes

Distant His deteimmation was instantly taken.
fc'a Leaving the bulk of his tioops to guaid the camp
jiarf and baggage, he mounted on elephants and camels

seventy-five men of the 86th, ninety of the 95th, and
indred each of the 10th and 25th Native Infantiy, and with
,e and fifty men of the 8th Hussars, and a hundred and fifty

tfeade's Horse, he set out that night. At daybieak the

swing morning he came in sight of the rebels occupying a

ig ground on the opposite bank of the Parbatf rivei. They
had no scouts, and, the light being still grey,

J
5 Eobortson was able to cross the river unporoeived

and to send his cavalry round to take up a position
ear of the lebel camp These movements were executed

i so much care and precision, that, when the cavalry wero

ng up the position indicated, the rebels were actually

>pmg to bathe in the river, prepaiatory to their morning
meal The surprise was complete Of organised

f

j
resistance there was none; but the casualty list

showed that the rebels, though takon unawares,
nded themselves bravely. Lieutenant JTawcett, 95th, was
>d; Captain Poore and Lieutenant Hanbury, 18th Hxissais,
Lieutenants Stewart and Page, of Meade's Hoise, were
nded. The remaining casualties in killed and wounded
anted to eighteen
was discovered after the action that it was not Man Singh's

but Ajit Singh's band which had been routed The
position astute Man Singh, on learning that he was pursued,
>

ero
had divided his partisans into thiee divisions, with
instructions to tiaverse separate loads and to com-

at an appointed place, It was one of these divisions, BIX
Ired strong, and composed, as was ascertained after the

m, of men from the Maharajah's bodyguard, from the
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Gwdlidr contingent, and from the 3rd, 40th, 47th, and ,

legiments native infantry which hd been enoounteied. 3
wore all dressed in red, and had peicuRsion fnelocks A
thieo-fomths of them weio killed,* but A-jit Singh escaped

Robeitson maichcd fiom the scene of action to Gunah, w
ho airived the middle of Septembei With this

maioh may bo said to terminate the campaign of the
c]

6

lainy scabon in tho distiicts to the west and south- campul

west of Gw.ihar bordering on Eajputaua. It is now
fit that wo should follow the various columns in the
weather campaign against Tantid Topi and his allies Of 1

that ngiiinst Tdntid Topi demands precedence
I leit that chieftain making his way about the jungly con

on both sides of the Botwd towaids Suonj He
j^,,,.,

duly icached that place about the middle of Sept- TO

ombei, ho and his men utterly exhausted. A rest
Tdutlli

of eight days, made sweetei by the absence of all

fcai foi tho heavy rain that was falling would, they sVoij

well knew, make the roads impassable to their

enemy set them on then legs again, and even rcstoied to

then formoi audacity On the conclusion of that peuod
lams having ceased, Tantid led his men, with the ioui gui
had taken at Sironj, against Isdgaih, a town with a fori

longing to Siudhid, in the hilly and difficult country soui

Sfpii Ileio he demanded supplies , but, the towns- T
people refusing them, Tantid stormed and plundered andmt

the place, and took seven guns Ho and his
jj

associates halted there for a day to consider their

fuithei plans Their dolibei aliens then culminated in a d

nnnation to divide tboir forces, Tantid pi Decoding with the

of them and five guns to Ohand6ri, tho Bdo tidhib witl

guns and fewer followers making his way to Tdl Bahti

Lalatpiii this plan was earned out

What Chanel oii was, the reader will recollect who
followed tho histoiy of Sir Hugh Rose's central ^^
Indian campaign ^ It was now held for Sindhia by pm
a loyal soldioi, a man who had no sympathy with 0hluul

* Tho number of killed is often exaggerated, but on this occasion be

four and five hundred dead bodies were actually counted on both sides

river

t Pages 103-5.
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rebels He repulsed, then, Tdntii Topi's appeals, and when
bhe Maidthd chief attempted to storm the place he repulsed
iiis attacks Tantid wasted three days in an attempt to gam
i place the possession of which would have been of incal-

culable use to him, and then, baffled though not
nnd mows

dispirited, made for Mangrduli, on the left hank of

t'muu the Be*twa, about twenty miles south of Chnndo*rf.

ITe was marching, though he knew it not, on defeat,

or the English were to meet him, there J

I must now return to his pursueis I have already stated

the position of the several English columns, how
Bugadier Paike was covering Indur and Bhopdl,
how Colonel Liddell with the Jhdnsf force was

covering the country to the north-east. I have now

nly to add that Brigadier Smith, ieleased by the capture of

'auri, had taken up a position north of Sironj. In the innei

ait of the circle, the outer rim of which was occupied by these

jlnmne, General Michel was acting
Enabled at last, towards the end of September, by the

cessttion of the heavy rains, to act freely, Michel,
DelievinS he should find Tdntid in the Betwa,

valley, went in pursuit of him in a north-easterly
direction As he marched, he heard of the various

jpredations committed by the fugitives, and he felt sure he
tould find him On the 9th of October, marching towaids

angiduli, information reached him that Tdntid had occu-

ed the high ground neai the place, and was waiting for

m.
Tantid had airived theie that very morning. He had not

sought a battle, but as the ground was favourable he
Shes to resolved to risk one. His position was stiong, and
skw the five guns he had placed in the front of his line

commanded the ground along which the English
list advance When, then, Michel sent his men foiward,
intm's guns opened a destructive fire. Grown bolder by
spair, Tdntid at the same time sent his cavalry to menace

both flanks of the few assailants Foi a moment
the position of these seemed critical, the moie so as
some of the outflanking horsemen penetrated between
the main body and the rear-guard. But whilst

ey still hesitated to come on, to risk a hand-to-hand encounter,
e British troops advanced steadily, and, gaining the crest,
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ged the guns Then all was ovor. Tdntid. and who, how-

aeu abandoned their guns and fled The want bpaten" and

ifficient oavuliy did not allow Michel to pursue
flaM

i*
intia ciossed the Betwa and fled first to Jakldun, and
, next day, to Lulitpur, wheie he lejoined Rao Sahib, who,
ill bo remembered, had six guns Tantia re-

led heie, but Rao Sahib, with the bulk of the

ps and the guns, set off the following day, and
died in a tenth-easterly du ection Michel mean-

le, 01 deiing Smith to watch the left bank of the

va, followed Rao Sahib, and, making his way with gieat
oulty through the dense Jaklaun jungle, came suddenly
n him at Smdwaha, about thirty miles east of the Betwd.
Tied by the inopportune sound of a bugle in the British,

p, Buo Siihib had time to draw up his men on a rising
ind, with the guns in front. Then followed a scene almost

ilartothatatMangiaulf. The English, threatened

Doth flanks, advance and capture the guns, when totally

lebels flee. In their flight, however, they weie, jgg"
Rlto

*his occasion, less foi tunate than at Mangiaulf.
hel hud his cavaliy handy , the ground, too, was unfavour-
3 for lapid flight In a pursuit which, ooveied

Ive miles, the rebels then suffeied severely.
> Sahib, however, escaped. The English lost

) officers and twenty men in killed and wounded
lao Sahib lejoined Tantia at Lahtpur, and again the two
d counsel as to the future. The country north of

Naibada seemed about to close on them. The Tbe rebel

jle was giadually lessening, and in a few days JjJaidJyjJi'JJ

y would be in the folds ot the destioyei They tocro^tbe

/ this oleaily, saw that their only chance was to NariJBdii

ak thiough the circle and march to the south,

Ltmg the enemy, if possible, on a false scent This was the

fault part of the programme, but they laid their plans to

ompt it

Et is impossible to withhold admiration from the pertinacity
th which this scheme was carried out. Leaving Lalitpui,

1 Of this action Tanti* writes " On our march to Mangriiull wo met the

glish army. Shots were fired for a short time, \thon TV e left all our guns and
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itid and the Edo, whose design was to escape southwards,
maiched to Knjuria, with the intention of recross-

ntm ing the Betwd near that place and tuining i hence
rds the southward. But, the foid being gu.iidod by Colonel

Liddell, Tantia" turned noi th-castwaul, and ni.ulo

9 more for Till Eahat. Theio ho halted to rest hw men Tho

swing day, moving diiect southwaids, ho ponotrutoil into

Jaklaun jungles, still to the cast of tho Botwu He halted

day at Jaklann, and the next at Itu-wah (m the Sugai dia-

t)
Thoie he heaid that tho English army was on his tiack,

e at once broke up and pushed on tow aids Kmai.*
rhilst he is making that inarch I must lotuiu to Gonoial

Michel From the field of Smdwalia that gonoial
iiennis had maiohod to Liilitpfir, keeping always to the

"h'lng
westward of T&ntiu, with the view of baulking tho

nmta intention he believed he might ontin tain of bieukmg
uit.

8

through to the south. On reaching Lalitpih , howovei ,

a messenger from Brigadier Smith leachcdhim with
nformation that Tdntia had been mot matching southwuids,
had probably gained tho west sulo of the gonoial. No tnno

to be lost Michel, sending oiFon express to wain Ptuko,

piessmg southwaids by forced mai olios, caiuo upon Ttinii.'i,

by a cross road just as that chief was approaching
iiiim the village of Kuiai Instantly the battle joined.
ll The Butish oavaliy separated fiom one another

the two wings of the rebels' forces. But, whilst

jjteg
tho Butish woie engaged in annihilating tho left

B wing, tho light, with which were T&ntiu, and Eao
f Sahib, favoured by the junglo, managed to escape
capes westward. Not that the lott wing fought to save

their ooiniadcs, they had fled in tho direction fiom
i they had advanced, and the whole of Michel's ibico had
3ed upon them, leaving the other wing to escape. Tiintia.

Ido Sdhib, in fact, puichased theii retreat with the saorilico

3-half of their followeis
j-

is happened on the 25th of Octobei. Tantid pushed on to

irli, molested on his way, four miles fiom Bagiod,j: by

iwab lies thirty-eight, Kurai thirty-two, miles to tho north-west of Sigor
mtifi, writes of this action " Tho English force cimo np in tho morninfr
r atmy hecaine separated, I accompanied the Etto Stlhib," Sco. Not a word
he sacrifice of tho wing
igrod lies thirty-nine miles to the north-west of Sugar
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Colonel Charles Becher, one of the most gallant
officers of tho Indian army, who, at the head of iSSfi

a newly-raised regiment,* did not hesitate to attack
*}

ie

j

a3

his whole force Bocher inflicted considerable loss

(upwaids of forty men killed), hut Tdntid pressed on,

pioceeding vid Rajgarh, crossed the Narbadd into the

N.'igptir teiritory at a point about forty miles ahove S d̂

Hoshangdbad.
Thus in the dying agony of the mutiny was accomplish

movement which, earned out twelve mouths earlier,

would have pioduced an effect fatal foi the time to Effect ?

British supremacy; a movement which would have 1

loused the who'e of the western
Piesidency,

have
kindled revolt in the dominions of the Nizam, and

have, in its woiking, penetrated to southern India. rllor

It was the movement to prevent which Lord Elphin-
htone had adopted the policy of aggiessive defence till then so

cessful, which Durand had exerted all his energies, had
entreaties of the most urgeut ohaiacter with the Govornmc]

India, had stretched to the utmost the powers entrusted to

to hindei And now it was accomplished ! The nephew oj

man recognised "by the Maidthds as the lawful heir of the

leigning Peshwa was on Mardthd soil with an army !

I have said that, had that event occurred hut fifteen mo
pieviously, Butish authoritym western India would,
for the time, have succumbed. As it was the
event happening in October 1858, when the sparks
of the mutiny in eveiy other part of India, Oudh
excepted, had been extinguished, and when, even in

Oudh, they were being suiely tiampled out tho event cai

alarm of no ordinary character to the Governments of Bom
and Madras Although Loid Elphinstone had shown, to e

maikable degree, a tiue appreciation of the ohaiaoter of
rebellion and of the manner in which it should be . ^^
met, even he could not view without grave concern
the arrival of Tantid Topi and Edo Sdhib in the country of

Bhonslas, that country the annexation of which hut a few 3

previously had moved the Maiathd heart to its core. He c<

not but lemember that a large proportion of the populatio
the Bombay Presidency was Mardthd, and he could not fores

* Now one of the regiments Central Indian Horse.
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, indeed, could foiesee? the effect which might bo piodnced
,he easily kindled minds of a susceptible people by tho

ence of the representative of the man whom many amongtit
a logardeil as their rightful ruler

or could Loid Hams, who, throughout tho trying tunes oi
%

1857-58, had shown himself pionipt to moot ovory
rn8-

difficulty, liaton with an indiiToiont ear to tho tidings
the MiiiiUhJ. leader had crossed tho N.ubadii Tiue it was
the Madias Piesiduiey was sopamtod fiomtho countiy now
en by TAntiii as his eampuigmng-ground by tho vast toiii-

m of tho Nizam Ti uo it was lhat tho Nizuni, gmdod by his

and fai-sceing ministoi Si'iLxi Jang, hud displayed to tho JJnt-

i, loyalty not to bo exceeded. But tho times woio poouliai.

population of tho Ni/um'g torntunes was to a voi y consuloi>

extent Hindu. Instances had ocoui red bofuio, us 111 Lho ca<e

indhia, of a people levolting against their Kovoicign when
soveieign acted in tho tooth of the national feeling. It was
jssible not to fear lest Lho army of Tuutia should IOUBO to

i the entlie Maidtha population, and that tho spectacle of a
le m aims against the foioignor might act with mosistiblo
on the people of tho Dukhau

ntunately, these fe.us woie not realised. Six years' ox-

poriuuee of Biitish inlo hud pioducod a lem.ukable
pi effect upon the feelings of the Central Piovmoos.

Whatevei might bo the foelingH of the landowners,

,t*a
^ ^ ooiuliois, and of those Bidhinans who, by

i moans of then influence in a court wheio Biiih-

Su
to

manical influence was supreme, woio ablo to hvo a
JWOIB. hfo of luxury, of intuguo, and of plousuro willuuit

having rccouise to industiy and toil, this at least is

in, that tho peasautiy hid no desire to iccur to tlioii old
318 In this lespeot tlie Central Provinces presented a re-
ablo coutiast to Ouclh and Bundolkhand. With all its

3, the people of this part of India picferrcd tho substantial
o of the rule of then alien lords It is, indeed, u. remaik-
fact that whilst, in tho dominions of fciindhia and in the

ipahties governed by Kajput piinces, Tantia and his
vers enjoyed tho sympathy of tho villagers, and always
ned from them, without piossure and without payment,
lea in abundance, in ihe Moruthu, country beyond the
adu the peasantry regarded them as pebts iu whoso face
loor was to be closed and the gates were to be barred,
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LO, indeed, could foresee? the effect which might l>o produced
the easily kindled minds of a susceptible people by the
asence of the representative of the man whom many amongst
3m legarded as their ughtful ruler

Nor could Lord Hams, who, throughout the trying times of

radraa.
1857-58, had shown himself pioinpt to moot everyraBf

difficulty, listen with an indifferent our to the tidings
bt the Maiathd leader had ciosscd the Narbacla Tine itw.is
A the Madras Piesidency was separated fiomtho eunntiy now
>sen by Tantia as Ins c.impaigning-giound by the vast tom-
les of the Niziim Ti ue 1 1 was that tho Nizam, guided by his
e and far-seeing ministoi Salai Jung, had displayed to tho Bnt-
a loyalty not to bo exceeded. But the times woio peouhm.
e population of the Ni/am's teriitonos was to a veiy considor-
e extent Hindu. Instances had occurred before, as in tho ca^e

Siudhid, of a people levolting against their sovereign when
t sovereign acted in the teeth of the national feeling It was
lossible not to fear lest tho aimy of Tantia should louse to
is the entue Mardtha population, and that tho spectacle of u

pie in arms against the foreigner might act with iriesistiblo
36 on the people of the Dakhan.

'ortunately, those feais were not realised. Six years' ex-

penence of British lule had pioducod a remaikablo
opie effeot upon the feelings of the Central Piovincos

ai Whatevei might be the feelings of tho landowners,
2" of the oourtieis, and of those Biahmans who, by
d means of then influence in a court whoio Biah-
rtJJd manical influence was supreme, were ablo to live a
lowers, life of luxury, of intrigue, and of pleasure without

having recourse to industry and toil, this at least is

an, that the peasantry had no desue to lecnr to then old
tors In this icspeot the Central Provinces piosentod a 10-
kable oontiast to Oudh and Bundelkhand With all its

fcs, the people of this part of India pieferred tho substantial
ce of the lule of then alien lords It is, indeed, a roiruulc-
fact that whilst, in tho dominions of Sindhid and in the

apalities goveincd by Kajpiit princes, Tdntid and his
wers enjoyed the sympathy of the villagers, and alwaysmed from them, without piessure and without payment,
tlies in abundance, in the Maratha country beyond tho
sadd the peasantry icgaided them as pests in whose face
door was to be closed and the gates were to be barred,
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who wcie to receive no supplies without payment, and,
could be managed -without mjuiy to themselves, no sup
at all

To return to the story Tantid, ciossing the Naibadd
miles above IXoshangdbad, pioceeded vid Fathpiir to Mu
111 the duection of Ndgpur, but, learning that a Biitish

fiom that place had anticipated him, he turned shaip west

hoping to penetrate to the country southward by an ungu
pass in the hills Ho found this impossible, for

Bugadici Hill of the Haidaidbdd contingent was *u

watching at Melghdt and Ashgarb. , fuither vest- totiS

ward, Sir Hugh Eose had made picpaiations to J^
piovent Tantia fiom ciossing into Kbandcsh, and, again

fuither westwaid still, General Robeits was bimg-
ing up troops to bai Gujidt against him Nothing could
been moie tantalising, foi south of the Tapti nvor, fio

banks of which ho was sepaiated only by the n.mow So

lange, lay the country to which Ndnd Sahib laid oluim i

ughtful inheritance | Acioss this, under the ciicumst
Tdntid d.ued not ventuio Shut out, ther, fiom furthe

giess west or south, Tdntit'i made a tuin north-westward
Jlolkai's possessions, south of the Narbadd, hoping to r

the Naibadd uupeiceived and to penetrate thence in1

temtory of the Gdikwdr. On the 10th November he IE

Kargun, a decayed town in Nimdr Heie was stationed

tuchincnt of Hollcar's troops, consisting of two troops of ca

a company of infantry, and two guns These Tantid for

join him, and then pushed on westward On the
23rd he crossed ncai Than, the gi eat high road from net

Bombay to Agra, just as it was being traveised by *****

carts laden with mercantile stoies for the use of the Sta

English riundenng these, taking with him the

the Narbadd befoio the English, whom he believed he ha

manoeuvred, should molest him

* Multfif is a town m the Bctifl district, twenty-eight miles east of

its chief attraction is a large tank which is reverenced by the native

source of the river Taptf
t Blaokwood's Magazine, August I860

VOL. V. B
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But Fortune did not favour Mm. Michel, uulonl,

defeating Tdntid at Kuraf, had piuliwl ou in pu
'

though not oil the same trade, and, wil,h his r.i

had leaolied Hoshangdbdd on the 7th of Novcmbei The

joined Paike, whom he had previously oidotud to meet

Leaving Paike at Hoshangiibdd, Miehol CIOSKC

igtomSn Narbadd and found himself 111 the wild en
'

about Botiil, with no acouiato in,i])s, no mfuiii

of his own icgardmg tho inovoiueutB of tho lobi'ls, AVI

prospect of obtaining ny from tho loc.il authwiliofi

thus to the lOHomcos of his own intelligence), Michol
to tho conclusion th.it tho loudH to tho until]

ffiff in
(-luo wpst wonM coitamly bo bunod to T&nliu

tontious,

"

that, although thoio waa but lilllo piotqiocb c

attempting to icorops tho Isaibadd, j'et tlmt it \

not be wise on his pait to move tuo fai from tli.it iivoi.

pressed with this idea, ho oidoicd Puiko to cwt

aim*ia Nartadil al Hoshangdljad, to inniuli in a dm
them south-west by west, and tnlco up a pom In

Charwah, eighty miles south-oaHt firnn hid
town foiming tho angle neaiost iho Naibadii ol n tumif
which Molghiit and Aai'igaih, both occupied by BiiLmh ti

formed tho other angles In tJiat diiection, though
slowly, he moved Imnnolf

Whilst General Michel was making thuso jnojtiiiutniiiH >

of tho Narbada, the lintish aiitliontiow at Mi

ZKu&rt tl10 noitl1 ol nt W01 loooiving disqumtiiig nni
auu icgaidmg tho oontmuod and persistent movoii

of Tantid westwaid Dieading lest that chiof si

get possession of tho giand trunk load, iiitorcopt Biipphos
destroy tho telegraph wuos, Sir Bobort Hamilton and IJng
Edwards, who commanded at Mdu, doi-med it udviMiblo,*l

rt
.

Tantui had pillaged the oarte in tho maiinor ah
townuhtho iclatod, to post two small mfantiy dotaohmoi

SSbSi*
110 watclx tiie louls albove Alcbarpiir. A day or

later, when intelligence was received that

westeily movement was being prolonged, Mnjm Sntlun
who commanded one of those dtitaoLmontH, cioiiHiHliiig
hundred men of tho 92ud Highlandois and a humlu'd"o]

4th Bombay RifloH, iccolvod matiuolions to CIOHS tlio u'v

Alcbaipui and keep cloai tho grand trunk rond SuUioi

obeyed his orders, and passing through Thi'iu the vil
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Iready spoken of seventeen miles from Aibarpiii,
irocceded to Jilwanah, thirteen miles further on,

loarer to Bomhay. There he was when, on the

fteinoon of the 23rd of November, TantiA and
ns troops passed through Than, plundered the Ttatw

aits and cut tho telegraph wires, as aheady de-

cnbed
Tdutia having taken the precaution to cany off with him al

he men accompanying the carts, Sutherland remained for some
lours ignorant of this occuirence He had "been reinforced ox

,he morning of the 23id by fifty Europeans, sent on oamelf

lom Man The evening of that day, the report regaidmg th<

Ylundering reached him The next morning, taking with hm
i hundred and twenty Euiopeans and eighty natives,

nling alternately on camels, Sutherland proceeded f^'the*
Than, and inspected as far as possible the damage vicinity of

lone.* Learning there that the lebels had taken a JSSfiSn
westerly direction, he followed hastily and came in

flght of them as they wore passing through the town of Eajpui
1early midway between Than and the Narbad& Pushing on, hi

ueu in advance still riding camels, disregarding the

.nemy's smugglers and the quantities ot abandoned
^JJ^J^Jf

1

baggage and baggage-animals, Sutherland, in half him retire

in hour, had approached near enough to foice a

battle. He ordeied, then, his men to dismount , but the dela;

thus caused gave Tantia an opportunity, of which he availe<

himself, to retue Before Sutherland could set out in pursuit
ho had the satisfaction of being joined by his reai-guaid th

men who had not been mounted, and who, in their desiie fo

combat, had matched at a great pace Keeping the whol
of his foice dismounted, Sutherland resumed the

pursuit, and aftei marching two miles came up with Resumes the

the lebels, formed in order of battle on a rocky
PurButt-

ndgo, thiJdy wooded, with theii two guns, the

* " The road for eight miles was strewed with articles, taken lay tho robe

the previous day from some merchants' carts on the mam road, several car

had been brought on and abandoned when the bullocks got tired The soldie

Riled their water-bottles with port or sherry, of which there was enough to ha

(stocked a large cellar, but not a man got intoxicated A cart-load of books h
been opened by the rebels during a halt the contents were torn up and shew
in a circle, with a Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary left intact in the middle

"

BlarAwood, August 18GO
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comet. upon g^g Of Holkar found at Kaigun, pointing down
load. T&ntid had with him horn thioe to

.

lMltae' thousand men Sutheiland had just two hund

Aftei a little Bkumishing, the smaller number ohajgcd

laigei. Dashing up the road under a shower of giapo, t

captured the guns, Lieutenant Hurafnos, adjutant of the 91

receiving a swoid-cnt fiom thoir commandant,
attacks and was tilled at his post The rebel infantry t

tom^tk" fled The casualties on both sides were tnfln

Sutherland, whose men wcio too tned to pur

encamped on the ground ho had gained.
The presence of the two guns with Tantia's foroo had nc

sitaied that fdow march ovoi lough gioundwl
iKndUidi had allowed Sntheiland to ovoitako him Now
pmBro Times

theguns weie L st Ilia men voio ablo to dihplay1881
capacity for lapid marching in which the native

India arc unsurpassed, I might almost say unequalled, by
troops in the woild So quickly did they covoi tho gio
that, when at sunsnt tho following day Sutherland i cached

bants of the Narbada, he beheld the lobel foico oomtoit,

encamped on the oppo-ite bank Between him

tte^alhSiii tni'ir oamP flowed tho ^ateis of tho Narluda
tptwcen Mm- that point five hundied yaids broad, its banks 1

piirsueis

8
and diiKcnlt To cross it in the face of an on<

twenty timos his stiongth would have bcon

imiiossilnlity even fui tlio hoops ho cnniinanded

That Tantia had boon ablo to CIOSB tho N.ubadii can onlj
accounted ior by the fact thtit ho hud maidicd*

thurritntLi pievious afternoon, and tho wholo of the night,
iind been able had thus at le.ist twelve hoius* stait of Ins pursii
Na?tSiw.

e
It was well for him that ho had that htart. "W
ho reached the loft bank of tho NarbmlA Tilntiil

beheld on the bank opposite a party of a hundred sawais ui

an officei I Under oiher ciicumstances the Right of those \

might have made lum hesitate. But lie knew that Sutlior]

*
Regarding this action, Tantui wntos (aftoi referring to tho caiitiiro o

carts)
u We then left tho high load and procccdod westward. Tho nnxl

ne were snrpnsod by tlio English foico, and, leaving our two guns, we Ace
reached the Norbadd "

t So states Ttuitid himself, and I have usually found his stulo.iumts r
borated by other writers But I hate been nnable to asccrt 1111 ^ho ware 1

troopers 01 who was the officer Probably ho \i ns a native officer
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as behind him He, therefore, plunged "boldly in. The sa\vdi
ien took to flight
At midnight Tdntid, having plundeied a -village callet

hikU, broke up Ins camp on the Narbadd, and
arched in the direction of Barodah It was his Tuntiupithc

ist chance, but it was a great one could he but uTrwuu

Lino bofoie the English Baiodah was the seat of

Maidtlid dynasty, and it was known that a laige paity at th
emit sympathised deeply with Nana Sahib There were in th

ity only one company of Europeans and two native legiment
esides the troops of the Gdikwar, who were almost sure to joi
he rebels Full of the hope raised by the prospects
lefoie him, Tdntid pu.ib.ed on lapidly, marching
rom the banks of the Naibada thuty-four miles straight c

md He halted at Bdjpuia, took three thousand nine hundu

upeos and thrco hoises fiom the chief of that

ilaoe, and marched the next day for Ohhota Udaipur,* g^jj
>nly fifty miles from Barodah and connected with aSodau.

t by a load Gould he arrive at and quit that

placo unmolested, his future, he thought, would be assured.

But his pursuers were too manj. I left General Michel ai

Diigadier Parko, in the second week of November, MWbel
at GhArwah, south of the Narbadd, confident that discovers

Tdntid's progress to the south was barred, and that JfiJEL,
he would endeavour to seek some means of recrossing

into Malwd Some days elapsed before an accurate account

his movements reached Michel. That able officer ihsplaj

then not a moment's hesitation as to the course to be follow<

Kecro&sing the Naibadd at the Barwdm ford, he march

himself on Mdu, while he despatched Paike with a

flying column of cavalry, mounted infantry, and two

guns, to pursue Tdntid with the utmost speed that

W
Parke carried out these instructions to the letter Maichu

in nine days, two hundred and forty-one miles, Piirkeca,

for the last twenty of which he was foiced to thread
Tjfatat

his way through a dense jungle, he came up with ^alpfir

Tdntid on the morning of the 1st of December, at

* Chliotu tldaipilr is a state in ffce Re** Kaathd district, the chief of-*

pays an annual tribute to the G&ikwdr It possesses an area of about <

hundred and seventy-three square miles
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hhotd Udaipiir, just on hour or two aftoi ho had iciichod
lat place Considering tho climate, the natmo of tho country,
id the other difficulties of the route, tins maicli muwt bo cun-
dered as rivalling any of which histoiy makes iccoid

The force commanded l>y Faiko consisted oi two M.poiindt'i
uns Bomhay Artillery, fifty men 8th TFnhsuiM, filly of the

?
2nd Bomhay Cavalry, a paily of tho M.iuilhti hotisuS "
undei Ken which, aftot having diMiimal tlio

southern MardthA countiy, hml houu nout fiom tho
est to join Miohol Muoio's Aden IIoiso, a hnndiod of tho
*nd Highlnnders, mounted on camels, and a hundred and
irentj -five Gujidti Irrcguhir IIoi so JVn tho Ltst twenty miles
'fore reaching Chhota Udainur, this foioo had, HH I have
%ted, threaded its way thiough a douse jungle, skilfully

piloted "by Mooie with his Adon IIi)i.so, On oinor&mg
lSk"

yof *rom tno Junglo Mooio iierceivod tho rohols Iln
)ree. instantly surprised their outlying pidkufc 'J'lio

ground beyond the junglo was covered witli largo
ees, brushwood, and tents still standing,* and was so biokon

as to be very difficult for cav.iiry and aitillory An
teSreSfn

P*11^ ^ troops debouched on to it, ho deployed hw
uttlo array force, placing SOinO of tllO 8th IIUKBillH, oi tho

Mardthrt Hoiso and tho Aden homo on Jus light,
e rest of the MarathA Ilorho, under Ken, on hia Icjft, ilo
!nd Highlandeis flanking the two guns in hm conlro

, tlio
maindor of the cavalry in the roar His whole ft out bcaii-i ly
vered two hundred yards Tho rebels meanwhile, roused to
tion, had formed up about six hundred yftiils diHtoiit. Thoy
imbercd throe thousand five hundied men and outfl.inltod the

British force on both sides. Tantiii fiiwl oudeavoim-tl
to turn the Butish leff, but Ken, changing his
front charged with groat impotunsity, and, <lnving
the rebels from the field, puinnod thom for a con-

lerable distance, laying sixty of thom low. A similar attempt
i the British light was met with equal success by tho caviiry
itioned there, Bnimeiumn, of the Southern Marutha Hoisi-,
etitly distinguishing himself and killing foui mon with hiis
^n hands In the puisnit a standard of tho 5th lloiig.il

regulars, borne by tho rebels, was captured Whilst tho
ngs weie thus engaged, the two British guns had kept up

* Tdntifi admits that he was surprised on tins occnaion.
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ivy fiio on tlie centre. But ib was not long _. . .

d With the lepulse of the flanking attacks fecund
ction terminated. A puisuit along the whole ua^J

ia

hen followed.

is engagement was fatal to Tantia's hopes legarding
lah Leaving hia loute to the westward, he
Qorthwaids into the jungles of Banswdid, the gjj^jf
emniost principality of Eajputand These juries

**

es, extremely dense in then character, aie

)ited principally by Bhila, a wild and uncivilised race,

given to plunder Hemmed in on the south by the

add, now for ever abandoned, on the west by Gujrat,
completely guaided by Geneiul Eubeits, and on the

L and east by difficult ranges which separate it from.

pur and Sirohf, and the passes acioss which are few and
alt, Tdntid might have been excused if he had despaired

jape But he did not despair. Eao Sdhib was
J)gtfeea!t

us only companion, the Kawdb ofBanddh having rosftion of

OA ember taken advantage of the Eoyal Pro- SS'slwb?
\tion to BUI lender * But these two men were,
us horn of supieme dangei, as cool, as bold, as feitilo

asource, as at any previous period of their ^ remafti
US undaunted

id yet the Biitish commanders had done their

ist to hem in Tantid They really believed that at last thoy
him The troops of Roberta's division were ^^0*
oned along the roads and paths and passes about them

ng from Bdnswdra to the west. On that side *2$?
ntly

)e wis impossible A force detached from

ich under Major Eocke guarded the passes to the north an.l

ti-west Another column sent fiom Man, undei Colonel

on, commanded at the moment by Colonel Somerset,

hed the passes leading eastward and south-eastward, whilst

.id was out off from the south by his recent pursuers,

tiy strengthened by flying detachments, from Buihanpur
from Knaudesh To add to his difficulties the Bhil

bitants ot the jungles of Ban&wdid, far from aiding him,
wed his track as the vulture follows the wounded hare,

ous for the moment when she shall lie down and succumb,

it, undaunted, Tantia pressed deeper into the jungles On

* To be hereafter referred to.
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Entw, altar
rea luDg Dfogarh BdnA

* he found that but a small

my more- portion of his foice was with him. Ho halted there

HBiU
atlie ^wo days, to allow h s men to leunite. Tins result

having been obtained, he, on the 10th of Docemboi,
tered Bdusndid. Here he halted a day, his men plundoiing
teen or seventeen camel-loads of cloth from Ahmadabtld Ho
>bab]y would have halted heie longer but that infornm-
n reached him that Colonel Somerset's bi igade was closing

up from Eatlam.f Distuibed by this information,
mhos to

jie matched in a neaily noith-wostorly diicolion to
ufpur, Qplfimba, an isolated ioit belonging to tho liuiia of

Udaipui, enciicled by hills, in the heart of tho
i\ah range It was a stioiig position, commanding Iho
>roaches to Udaipui Heie Tunfia obtained some supplies,
vhich he was greatly m need, and set off the following day
.hehope of surprising Udaipui But tho Britibh hud received

information of his movements, and Major ItobkoVj

,Ken column had taken up a position at Bhansioi, wliunoo
insror, it would be easy foi him to covei Udaipui 01 to full

on Tantia as he emerged fiom the noithoTii pusses
covenng this obstacle befoie he had committed Lim-ulf loo
TAntia turned shaiply to the noith-east and look up a

,eg tack position at the village of Bhilwdni,! in the densest

dSand fff*
f th

? 4Ungle
JJei6

'
lt 1S Said

' Tliut'la and lllH

berates *olloweis debated the advisability of sniraidoiiuir.

Bjng
But the intelligence which leaclied them dmuiu

id tjeir
dehbeiationsthat Man Smgh was at liand,aii,l

nst'it
that Flllice * iruzshfih was advancing to then
ance, induced them topeisevere in Ihoir i

^ve one more chance to Fortune
'.mtia halted two days at BhilwaiA and then mudo for

English J*?
41*"1*.

^-
caPltal of tho T̂ h of tlie state of* that name. His piobable line of route had boon

S< i
TO
?

mn6
^ ^ the EngllhL S norul Dut hcs tot),

ha new. had leceived inlormation of Fmwshiih'B niovomouts
ch & and "* w&s necessaiy to arrange to moot linn also.
M. For this purpose, Someisethad been d0tlp..toh d with

%S2K$? "^ f a Statfl f the^ - * * Kautl,*,
latlam lies fifty nules to the west of Uijdn** the towa of the same name on the road between Nimacli and Nusir-
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lit column to Agra Eocke had teen moved to take his
at PaitAbgaih, whilst Parke, plunging mto the junglelthe wcBlwaul, was rapidly foUowing on the track of tho

IVL'H

Ihus happened, that when, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of
25lh of Docomboi, Tdntia and hia follower
god fiom tho jungles close to Partdhgarh, he "*"

I luniHolf fuco to lace with Mapi Eocke That tofSajS?*
i, mil hnvmpj a sufficient nurubei of men at his
)wil lo olobo Iho thice passes, had taken up a position about
nidi's fiom tho jungles, whence he could inarch to any
I, al wliuli tho icbels might thi eaten to debouch, provided
,ul uny mfoimation of their movements On this occasion
i.ul no Hiiuli information His force, too, was, as I have
mniill, consisting only of two hundied infantry, two guns,
u hand fill of native cavalry He had no chance,
jvor, ol assuming the offensive Tantia maiched jSw^

M^or

ght, tit him, and kept him engaged for two

s, .1 Hiiflicicut tnno to enable his elephants and baggage to
tho jiiihH Seeing this lesult gained, Tantia, andmarchrB
hud thus, in spite of his many foes, escaped towuris aikn-

i tho ti up, matched in the direction of Mandesar, ziSJ
4

hultod fur the night within six miles of that

o. Thonco he marched very rapidly in three days to

nth, a hundiod miles east-soufli-east of Nimach, thus

ruing to tho part of the country almost diieotly south of

ilu'u.

uL tho Englibh wei e at his heels Benson, who had resumed

niiiud of tho Mdu column, had received excellent inform-

n logaidiug Tanti&'s movements from Captain Hutchmson,
ol tlio assistants to Sir Eobert Hamilton He pushed on

i Tuntiu, thon, nmichmg thirty-five miles a day,

lit him up at Zirupur the veiy day he had *% Um
vod Ihoro Tantia, completely surpiised, fled atzipfir

huiil fifthtiiiR. leaving six ot his elephants }fi"
aid linu, aud pushed northwaids to Barod

ro Hiiollior Hiupriso followed him. Somerset had reached

,'ipiir
ilio morning after Tantid had left it He had two

so aitillwy guns with him. Taking fresh horses from the

munition wugons, he attached them to Benson's two guns

th thuho four guns, and the ammunition contained in the

bur, Somerset staitod at once, and, marching seventy miles
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. in forty-eight hours, came upon Tdntid at Bared.

mfy Aftei an action fought in the usual Tdntid Topf

["bTten style> the r hels fled to Ndhargarh in the Kota

territory Here Tdntid was fired at by the Kiladdr *

vmg out of range, he halted for the night Edo Sahib

n sent a messenger to summon Man Sing, the chief to

om I have lefeired in. an earlier portion of this chapter as

ring rebelled against Sindhid, who had appointed to meet
him at this place On Man Singh's arrival the

foSb" rebels moved to Par6n, where they halted two days
They then pushed noitliwards towaids Incliagaih.

reaching the banks of the Chambal, Man Singh, for some

explained leason, left them On the 13th of Januaiy they
ched Indiagarh,f where Firuzshah, with his bodyguaid and

the mutinied 12th Iiregulais, met them. To

iu8ii<h.
ascertain how this had been possible, I must leturn

to the movements of Geneial Napier and the Central

lian foice.

I left Geneial Napier just aftor he and his lieutenants liad,

at the end of September, expelled Mdn Singh fioni

rtsto the Gwdliar terntory His detached parties still

mrd continued to opeiate in the districts to the west and
south-west of GwdhAr, bordering on Kajpiitdnd, and

i work which those parties accomplished was of a most useful

iraotei. In this mannei passed the months of Ootobei and

vembei, but in December Gwdlidi was invaded by a new

The pseudo-prince, Piruzshdh, already mentioned in these

pages, had, after his expulsion from Mandesar by
Durand in November, 1867, proceeded with his

lowers to Bohilkhand to try conclusions with the British in

it quarter. Expelled from EohiBchand by Lord Clyde, he
entered Oudh, and cast in his lot with the me-

ffiedin oonoilables who, to the last, refused submission to

jhukbmd, the paramount power It was only when the

native cause was absolutely lost in that province
it IPiruzshdh, reading the glowing accounts of his achieve-

mts which Tdntid Topi legularly transmitted fiom the

' Kttadrfr -the commandant of a fort

I- ludragarh. is a fort and town in the Bundf state, forty-five miles north-eosl

Kota.
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lhambal and the Naibadd, determined to march to
he assistance of one whom he could not but consider
s a woithy ally. At the tune that he arrived at
ILIB resolution he was at a place called Bisiiah, not
ir from Sitapiir Marching rapidly from that place, he crosse
he Ganges on the 7th of December, out the telegraph wire o
he giaiid trunk road, and spread the report that he
fas about to piocoed north-westwards Instead of lonreaOndi

hat, he took tho load to Itdwah, baffled a gallant JSt,
ttempt made by Lieutenant Forbes,* accompanied
y Mr. Hume and Captain Doyle who lost his life lo stc
.im at Harohandpth, out-matched a column led by Brio-ait
leibert from Kdnhpiir to pursue him, crossed the
amnah on the 9th, and moved off in the direction flnd crones

f Jhdnsf. He marched with such speed that on the couS
7th he had airived in the vicinity of Ran6d, a

urge town fifty miles north-enst of Giinah It was here 1

ncountercd his first check

General, now become Su Eobert, Napier, had received time!
ntimation regarding tho couise pursued by Firuz-

lidli, and he had sent out detachments to watch the
oads which that chieftain would probably follow.

)n tho morning of the 12th of December he
oceived from the commander of ono of these, Capta
tfcMahon, 14th Light Diagoons, located near the conuen<
if tlio Jamnah, Chambal, and Smd livers, infoimation to tl

iffect that tho rebels had passed into the Lohar district

Cuohwaghar, a tiaot of countiy often under water Believin

lorn this, that thoir course would be up the jungles
>f tho Smd rivor, Napier marched at 2 o'clock that " pnreue

lay with a lightly-equipped foice,t intending to

iroceed to Dabia on tho Jhdnsf road, thence, according to t

Tifuimation ho might receive, to mteicept the enemy.

* For his services in tho Itdwah district Lieutenant Forbes received

hanks of tho Governor-General, published
in General Orders. At the close

he war ho was ga/ottcd to bo major if as soon as he should attain the rank

t Two Bombay light fiold-battory guns, Cap! G G Brown
,
a hundred i

Ifty men llth Light Dragoons, Major Pretlijohn ,
a hundred men 2nd Gw a

liiordlhd Uorso, Captain Smith ,
a hundred and seventeen men 71st Highland

Mfoior Rich , fifty mon 25th Bombay Native Infantry, Lieutenant Forbes
,
fc

jamols, Gwdhir Camel Corps, Captain Templer.
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Kapler halted that evening at Antii At 2 o'clock tl

following morning, however, he was roused by a

Napier's express message fiom the political agent at Gwdha
Sumin?" Ohaiters Macpheison, to the effect that mformatic

S2SV
11" he had re eived led tim to Believe that the rebe

movements would pass by Gohad, north of Gwdli&r Insteai

then, of pushing on to Ddbia, Napier halted till tl

post should arrive with letters containing the grounds for tl

belief expiessed by Macpherson He did well not to act upc
it without due caution, foi at half-past 10 o'clock the tahsilds

of Anfcn. came to him to state that he had just ridilen in fro1

Dabra, and had scon there the smoke of the stagir

bungalow which the rebels were then buining, ar

that they were taking a south-westeily duootio
The expiess from Gwalidr had just come in time
baffle the accurate conceptions of Napiei's brain, fo

had it not arrived, he would have caught them !

the very spot he had selected.

Theie was nothing foi it now but to march southward

Leaving Antii, then, immediately, Napier proceed*
with great lapidity in that direction At Bftau

which he leached on the 14th, he learned the lobe
were only nine miles in front of him lie press*
forward, then, and at that place, the Gwdh

Maratha Horse, for the first time under fire, came in conta
with the reai-guaid of the enemy, and gieatly distinguish*
themselves.

Napiei continued the pursuit through Narwdr, and leavu
there the gieater portion of the infantry and all the artiller

who could not keep up with him, took with him only thirt

eight men of the 71st Highlanders on camels, all his oavali

including twenty-five of the Balandshahr hoise ho foui
halted at Narwdi, and, proceeding with the utmo

S$d
lllem

speed, reached Rdn<5d on the moming of the 171

before the rebels had aruved there His divinatic

that they would make their way through the jungles of tl

Sind river had proved to be perfectly accurate

Furuzshah, indeed, had preferred the more circuitous ai
difficult road through the jungles to the easier to

t more open route followed by Napier. Naturally 1

wished to make his way unseen, and thus to effec

with an unbeaten force, the contemplated junctic
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T.intui Topi As it was, ho had maiohed on a lino almost
Lol to tliat iollowod by the English leader, and it was only
emptation to leave the jungle coyer to sack Bdn6d which
saved him from an attack the pievious day But Napier
tow loached Bandd before him, and the sacking
o plaoo was likely to be more difficult than he

uiticipated. Full, however, of confidence, and

ly ignorant of the arrival of the English, Firussshdh

ho 1 on that eventful morning against Bdn&l, guided "by a
ndui of the locality, his army forming an megular mass
idod in a front of neaily a mile.

,pior had scarcely time to form up the 14th Light
oous, when tho rebels were within a few yaids
m Tho Gwahdr Maidthd horse had been J^?**
dod in crossing a deep ravine by the ridmg-
.1s, and were a little behind The force actually engaged
stod of a himdiod and thirty-thiee 14th Light Dragoons
r Major Piettyohn, sixty ot the Maidthd Ilorso undei
am F II. Smith, and thnty-oight of the 71st Highlander
:i Captain Snath, mounted on camels, and guided by
,am Tomploi.
j soon as the lebols had anivod within charging distance,

tijohn and his hundiod and thnty-three light
oons dashed into their midst The blow

jjjjjjj
111

iletely doubled them up Though individuals tiwm, and

igst them fought biavcly, tho mass made no
I whatever Their one thought seemed to be to try and

po. They weio in full flight bofoie tho Maruth
ie could como upou tho scene, in time only

anticipate 111 tho pmsuit That puisiut was
muod foi seven miles, the icbuls losing six olephantn,
lal 1 LOI HOB and pouios, and many arms. They loft a hundred

fifty doad bodies on tho giound bofoio H.luod, including
o of somo native ofliccis of the 12th Iriogulais, tho nmideieia
,ho gallunt Holnios Prottijohn having boon

roly wounded before tho pursuit began, the

inand of tho drago(ms devolved on Captain
d, arid that officer estimated tho loss of tho iobols in tho

rait at tinoo bundled On tho British side the wounded
IIn toil to sixteen ,

one of those died subsequently of his

T1US

irazshah led the fugitives in the direction of Ohandori.
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Learning, hxnwer, that one Biitish force*
moved towards Eundd from Jhansf, and anotl

Sgb?"
1 from kalitpik to Chandcrf, lie suddenly tu

westward, passing fsdgaih and Puoliar, and n

for the jungles of Aidnf Passing noai Rampiii, between Q i

and Shouj, ho carao suddenly upon foity men of the 1st Bon
Lancers, undei Lieutenant Stack, escorting clothing and

mounts to Brigadioi Smith Ho at onr-o aitac

SaSS* the leading files of tho-o foity men Ilw folloi

had in fact captmed tho clothing and uiiido pum
of one tioopci, when Stack gallantly brought up tho lost ol

men, and, skuinmhing with the lebbls, camod tho lomaindt
his oliaige to Giinah Tho rebels then ]mshod on to Ai

Meanwhile, C.ipt.un W lUoe, 25th Bombay Na
Infantiy, a noted tigei-slayer, had boon ord<

^utoiitfii
W1*h a small column fiom Giinah to inton

'

then retreat At Baiod, on tho 22nd of Douom
he learned from a hoise-dealoi, who had been robbed by tl

that tho rebels were encamped near tho village of Sai
eleven miles distant Leaving his camp standing iindoi oh;

of forty-two men, Eice sot off that niht, and, outmaiohing
gnns with his infantiy, snipiiBed tho onomj

iTuoff" H 1MI ^ho Hurpimo was ho complete th.it

icbelH mado no i CHIstance, but ian olT at n

leaving a Imndied hoisoB, sovoial camels, many ainm, and m
clothing Fiom this point ]?nu?Khiih mado Iho 1

( ,i IUH way, nnmolcwtod, to Ej't]gaih, hoping to it

thero 'JVuitiu, Topi IFo Lngoiod tliwo for a
clllVB wail'l"g foi Ins ally, but, loai uing that Bi jgai
Smith was on his track, ho mado for Indraft
where, on tho 13th of Jamiaiy, ho effected

junction in tho manner aheady related

I left Lugudiur Snmeisot at Baidd, Living, aftui ILIH ntu

oi bcvonty nah-s in foi l,y-eight hours, driven Tai
'J0in t'iat ^ ao Biig.idioi Smith, who hud b

'

posted at Sfiuti], had, aitei Napier had drivon Tfu
shah sonthwaids, moved in pursuit of him from t

* Uuiloi Ungadior Aiuslio

t Under Culoucl Lidildl

t Two 9-iHiimdere, ninety Boyal Engineers, fifty-five 8Gth Foot, a him
and hfty 25tli Native Iiifautiy, a hundred untl forty Metido'e Ilorso

Ittgo250
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place, and had teen near Bardd when Someiset beat T^
theie. Ho was now moving on Indragarh in pursui
Firuzshah Geneial Michel was at this time early in Jan
1859 at Chapia, ten 01 twelve miles due north of B
Thence ho duocted Colonel Becher to join him with all

cavahy under his command. He had previously oid

Bugailioi Honnor, commanding the Nasir&had brigade, torn
111 a noith-oastorly duoction towaids Indragarh, watc
whilst ho did so the fords between that place and Kota
complete tho investment of the rebels, Brigadier Sho 1

moving with a light column fiom Agra, had taken up a pos
at TCushalgaih, noith-east of the Bands river

Escape now seemed absolutely impossible Hemmed u

Napier on tho noith and noith-east,* Showers on
tho noi th-west, Somerset on the oast, Smith on the DeaPnr

south-oast, Michel and Benson on the south, and thei
ITonnor on iho south-Nest and west, how was it

possible foi tho man who had so long defied pursuit to 1

ihrongn the net closing around him? It did, in very
bcem impossible It will be seen, nevertheless, that the reso

of tho lebel leadoi were not yet entirely exhausted
Taillid. had joined Firuzshah at Indragarh on the 13

January. But ludiagarh was no safe resting-place,
lie had suio information that two English columns *$"
were inaiohuig on it. Strange it was, howevei, wmsei

that, whilst ho received the fullest details legardmg US
tho movements of the various columns which had
KO long puiMied him, and of Napier's troops, he had heard

woid of Showers' movement Believing, then, that

;i way of escape in a north-westerly direction lay Jjjg
before him, ho made a foiced maich to Dewasa, a by an

laige fortified town about midway between Jaipur p*
1

and Bhaiatpui
Showcis hoaid of Tautid's amval at Dewasa as soun a

apoud of his scouts could convey the news. A
ghowe

message to tho same effect was conveyed over a nitres

loiigoi distance to Ilounoi Both brigadieis set out ltewife

* Amongst those who penned him in was a flung column under <

Sciulttinoro, consisting of two guns, one squadron 14th Light Dragoor

men of Moade's Horso, and a hundred men of tho 8Gth, commanded

doling Biockiuun This column scoured tho jungles for three veeks, c

but never coining up uith, T&ntm Topi or M&n Singh
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immediately, but Showers, starting fiom Kiishalgarh ai

having the shoiter road to traveise, arrived first. Showo
entered the town on the morning of the 16th, just as Tanti
Rdo Sahib, and Piruzshah weie holding a council of wa
How they escaped was a miiaole they weie completely su

prised
" The English forco surprised us theie," writes Tdnt

in his jouinal About thiee hundred of his followers wo
killed or disabled, the lemainder succeeded in escaping.
Whither' Every pass seemed closed to them But tl

English columns from tho south-west closing ti

irt avails rapidly on Dewdsa, had just left one opening tl

thespeed ofwhich theywere capable towards the city which giv
its name to the principality Passing by Alwar they tnim

tosikar westwards, and reached Sikar on the 21st Thi
were encamped there that night when Holmes, w1

had been sent fiom Nasiidbad with a small party of the 83
and the 12th Bombay Native Infantry and four guns, fell up

them, after marching filty-four miles through
where sandy country in twenty-four hours The surpu
SSbManrt was complete. The lebels abandoned horses, came
defeats him and even arms, and fled in the utmost confusion,

few days later six hundied of them suriondeiod
the Rajah of Bikdnfi

This defeat inaugurated the break-up of Tdntid's army. (

that very day Firuzshah and the 12th Iricgulars sepaiat
from him. Since his wanderings in the Banswaid jungli
Tdntid had been on very bad terms with Rao Sahib, and t

day after the defeat their qimirel came to an issue.
" I to

him," writes Tantia,
" that I could flee no longer, and thi

whenever I saw an opportunity for loaving him, I would
so

" Some Thdkurs related to Man Singh had joined Tdn1
that morning, and with them Tantid left the force to proce
in the direction of Par6n, having as followers only

" two pand
to cook his food, and one sdis* (groom), two hoises and a pom
In the Paron jungle Tantid met Rajah Man Singh

"Why cl

you leave youi force ' " asked the Rajah
" You have not act

right in so doing
" Tanti& replied,

" I was tired of mnnii

* "The groom," adds Tdntid, "left me and ran off after coming two stages
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p
,
and I will remain with you whether I have done light

rong
" In fact, afloi tho long chase, he felt that he was

m.

janwhilo, lido Sdhib, still with some three or four thousand
woi B, pushed fii st westwards, then to tho south, and leached

iduf, west of Ajmfr, about eighty miles east of Jodhpur, on
10ih of Folnuary. But the avenger was on his track

aor, who had amved too late for tho iol>els at Dowdsd, had,
some inovi table delay, discovered the loute they had

a. He set out in puimut on tho 6th, anil, maiching very
lly, reached Rush/ml on the moining of the 10th, having
mplishcd a hundicd and forty-five miles m lour days,

ling Edo Sahib there, ho attacked and defeated him, killing
t two hundred of his followers. Rao Sahib fled southwaids
10 Chhatarbuj Puss and leaohod it on the 15th Somerset,

ng from tho east, ariivod within a few miles of it tho same

Unfoitunatoly, no one \vith him knew the country, and
y precious hours were spent in reconnoitring, hoius which
Ran utilised in threading tho pass. Finding, however, that
Buiish wore still close to him, the Eao tuinod down to tho
jwuid jungles, closely pursued Finding tho passes leading
10 south and east closed, tho Eao then moved to the north-east

passed by Paitabgaih, whore Tdntid had encounteied Mojoi
co only a few weeks before. As he fled before Somerset,
followed closely on his track, there occurred a

,t diminution of his followers. Like Tdntid,
e wore " thod of running away." The majority
loin fell out of the line during the retreat, thiew

y their arms, and quietly took the load to their homes.
LO of thorn, Muhammadans from Kanhpiir and Baroli, about
hundiod in number, gave themselves up. The chiefs and
other irroconulablos made then way to tho Sfronj jungles,
>ro, sometimes diHguiHud as in.ondio.ints, sometimes acting as

audoiH, they ti led to obtain food fiom tho villagers Oiganised
nwit, ion to the British Qoveinmonl hud disappeared,
'f the chioln oi this long campaign, five still remained in

>bo fate tho loader is naturally intoiested. Those ^ g.. lb

were ttdo Sdhib, Firu/shdh, Mtin Singh, and
"MattMO

j Singh, and last and gioatest of all, tho loading spirit of

drama, tho Mtuatha Taiitid Topi. Edo Sdlub wandered
n. place to place till tho year 18G2. In that year ho waR
)Htod in tho hills uoithof tko Panjdb, disguised as a inlgiun
3U Y S
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and was sent down to KAnlipiir. There he was tiied and fo

guilty on four sepaiato charges of instigating, and h.iving 1

accessory to, the murder of Europeans, and on a fifth of lun
been a leader of the rebellion Ho was hanged on the 20t,l

August of the same year. Fimssshah was more sncecshln

raniffliifli eluding the vigilance of his pnrsuoiB, for ho 1

in tho disguise of a pilgrim, to Kmbohla, whoio,
years ago, ho was still living. Tho fate of tho othoi two di HI

in some respects from theirs ; thoir case constitutes in itsoli

The Pardn jungles, in whioli Tantia Topf and M.'m Si

Mfostiah
wore nl^mS> constituted a poition of tlm li

jfaimly
estates of Naiwar, of which SindlnA li.ul

jnntly deprived tho latter. IIoio they woio safe, saib uliuolut

so long as each should remain tiuo to tho other, foi no 11

retainer of Man Singh would betiay his inastoi or his mum
fiiend, Tho clear and acute intellect of Sir Robert Napier

recognised this fact the moment ho received
sir Robert ropoit that the two chiefs in question Lad sopar,

wmtopin' themselves from their aimy and taken refuge in
Mitu singh jungles He had at once folt coi tain that to cap

Tdntui Topf tho pielumnaiy stop was to gum ]

Singh No stai of lesser magnitude would suffice T\W, t,

wore strong giounds foi behoving that it might lio ptimilil

gain Man Singh Ho was a chief of ancient hneiigo, of 1

birth, born to gioat possessions To sivongo lumsolf on Sin<
foi confiscating a poition of those possohsions, ho had lost ov
Uiing except tho affection of his dependants and tho gnmii<
whioli he slept, ho had imperilled his head. Thonooforw
so long as ho remained unioooncilod to his liogo loid, thoro
no prospect in the present no hope in the iutnio On BUC

man, driven to desperation, become fioni a feudal loid an
o&st, what might not bo tho effect of an offer of fioo and alimi

poidon, with tho prospect of intoicosHion with Shidhia foi
restoration of some portion of his piopoily ?

Impressed with, thin idea, Nnpior icsolvod to try tho oxi
ment It happened that on tho 27th of Folui
Sir Roboit had directed Mcado, of Moado's ITi

who then oommaudod a detachment* at BijrAoi

* A Hundred men. 3rd Bombay Europeans, a Imiulred mm 9th Bombay N
Infantry, a Tnindrod men 2-1 th Bombay Native Infantry, iiliy men Moadi/s IJ
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finally proceed to Sirsimdo, to dislodge thence any par
rebels in the vicinity, to keep open his communications

Gunah, and, in conjunction with Major Little's force at

want, to clear the loads to Amroa, Agar, Thdnah,

Rajgarh, and Siprf. Napier further instiucted him toopc
to attack Han Singh and Tantad Topf, then wander- Jungle

ing in the jungles, whenever opportunity should offer.

Meade reached Sirtamdo on the 3rd of March, found the

deseited, opened a communication that evening with

Little, and, in co-opeiation with him, was engaged Jga*
from the 5th to the 8th of March in clearing a road- deuce

way up the rugged and densely-wooded pass. But, JJJjJ
befoie leaving Sirsiinfio, Meade had ascertained that MfiuE

the old thakurwho held that village, Naraiyan Singh
by name, was connected with Man Singh, and possessed
influence in the neighbourhood On the morning of th'

this man and his followers came to a village some four en

miles distant fiom the pass up which the English troops

working, and showed an evident desire to communicate
Meade. Meade, feeling the gieat importance of obtamin
submission of so influential a peie>onage, proceeded to the vi

reassmod the old man, who was at first nervous and ala

by his tact and kind manner, and induced him to retu

Sirsimdo with his followeis. He saw the thakur again

evening at the village, and drew fiom him a piomise to

the diwan or oonfidental agent of Man Singh to him withn
or thiee days, and to do all in his power to induce Man
himself to suriender.

The old man kept his word. On the llth Meade had a
interview with the diwdn. Through him he offered

to Man Singh the conditions he was empowered to JJJJ
offer a guarantee of life and subsistence. He fur- ma i

ther requested the dfwan to find out the Rajah's

family and household, to invite them to come to his can

piomise them, should they comply, to do everything i

power for then comfoit, to assure them that they should E

molested by the officials of the Gwdlidr Durbdr or by an
else. With the diwdn he likewise sent one letter

andn
addiessed to the family, reiterating his invitation bimo

rod his promise, and another addressed to Rajah gjjij

Mdn Singh himself, inviting him to suriender. He
Impressed, moreover, upon the diwan the primary necest
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bringing in the ladies first, feeling sure that the Eajah we
follow

It is at this point of ihe story that the action of Sir Bol

Napier comes in That officer, acquainted v

SoiSSf"*
Meade's proceedings in the matter just desciil

and fully approving of them, had become natuu

impatient when day followed day and no lesult issued froi

beginning so piomising He waited a week aftei the interv
with the diwan, and when, at the exphation of that time

tidings had been leceived regaiding the Ranis or the Edjah
determined to put gi eatei piessure upon the latter He wr
then, on the 18th of Maich to Meade, diiecting him to leave

road-work, as "
it is of gieat importance that the pressuie u

Man Singh should not be relaxed till he comes

urRes^ipon YOUI letter of the llth mst gave hopes of cer

parts of Man Singh's family coming in, but, as 5
letter of the 13th makes no allusion to the subject, the Briga<
General concludes that the proposals have not been renewed

Sir Bobert added that, notwithstanding that Meade had
information on the subject, he had grounds foi believing t

Man Singh had frequently been in the vicinity of the Bn
foice, that he had iiequented places called CJarla, Hatrf, B
wdn, and HahudiA, that he had been supplied with provisi
from the last-named place He accordingly directed Meade

to put pr-
mt>Ye on Agar, aild * make a road up the Mush

snreonMfa Pass through the jungles from that place by G
Kf and Hatrf to Mahudrd, and at the same tim

exeici&e pressure upon the dfvN&n at Sirsim&o

threatening to quartei his force there.

In conformity with these instructions Meade marched to
Mushairi Pass He found the people in that part of the coui

extremely hostile to the British Not a man would give
information His surprise was great, then, when, on the 2

Hta Singh's
of Marcll

i
tlie Eajah's diwaii and his own confide!

family BUT. servant conducted into camp the ladies of the Efij

Meffi* household and their attendants, some seventy
sons Meade received them kindly, and sent tl

on to one of the Rajah's villages near Sfprf His servant 1

wise informed him that he had seen Man Singh four times,

* From Assistant Adjutant-General to Captain Meade, dated 16th M
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he had expiessed his intention to give himself up in two
iree days a statement which was oon&med by the diwdn,
eade continued his maich to Mahudrd, sending a party of
3 in front of him with the Kigali's dfwan and a

shi,* whom he instructed to open at once a
nnmoation with Man Singh On the 31st he
ived at Mahudrd the Bajah's final offer to sur-

ei on certain conditions. To some of these Meade declined
*ree. Finally he induced him to come in on the following
itions 1st, that he should be met at some distance from

camp by a native of position a ceremony the omission of

:h is, to a native of rank, an insult , 2nd, that he should
be made over to the Gwdlidr Duibdr, but should remain in

English camp , Srdly, that, after staying two 01 three days
imp, he should be allowed to proceed to his home at Mduii,

Sipii, whither the females of his family had

3, to Te-equip himself in a manner befitting his
fd'?r

<

: On the 2nd of April Mdn Singh enteied the
ish camp
dntid Topi was still at large ; but Tdntid, without Man
;h, Man Singh reconciled to his enemies, was
liable. Now had arrived the time to play upon
more selfish instincts of the Rdjah. He had life,

security for his life , but what was life to a %*&
n

i feudal chieftain without consideration, without

em, without position ? What was life to a vassal loid of

Ihid, disowned and hated by his sovereign? The first

ng of satisfaction at escape fiom death passed, and life to

i a man in such a position would become a burden. But
d not the position be ameLoi ated ? Yes a signal service

3ed for which men would be grateful that would remove

still remaining obstacles to a retuin to his position among
nobles of his country
n feelings such as these Meade worked with tact and skill,

nany conversations which he had with the Edjah

ing the 2nd and 3rd of April he urged him to

bim some service which should entitle him to

^deration. His leosonmg had so much effect,

b when, at 11 o'clock on the night of the second day the

A mnnsM" is, literally, a writer or secretary Ib IB often used in India

*mfy a tutor, an instructor Here it is used in its literal sense
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aformation reacted Meade that the uncle of Man Singh,

ngh, already mentioned in these pages, lay, with a band
of men, fifteen miles distant, in the jungle, Man

r to Singh volunteeied to accompany the foice of a hun-

my died and fifty men, at the head of which Monde
tJ* immediatel> staited. The little foico reached at
1118

daybreak the place wheie Ajit Singh had been
marked down, only to discovei that he and his band

jved off during the night. Meade pushed on in soaich of

>nie seven miles furthei, to a place where tho jungle was
se that cavahy were useless Ajit Singh and his men
ctually in this jungle, but, before Meado could suiiound

they became aware of the presence of enemies, and suc-

ceeded in getting away
* ho one was more moi tified

to than Man Singh Ajit Singh was his uncle, Ajit
&v*

Singh had been his comrade on tho battlefield, his

abettor in his revolt against Sindhid, and, although
fury at Man Singh's apostasy, as he regarded it, in sni-

ujg to the English, he had threatened to take his life,

yet he stood to Hdu Singh in a relaiion than which
.step there can scaicely be a closer between man and man
it friend, comiade, unolo, and yot Man Singh

grieved bitterly that this man had not been oap-
)y his enemies It was a fust stop in moral debasement
alude to one still lower I

ing the three days which followed, close obsoivation
d Meade that Tantiu, Topi was in the Paron jungles, and,
ig daily on Man Singh's longing desue for restoration to

his former position.f he persuaded him to acknow-

ledge that he knew where Tantia was Fiom this
moment he had made up his mind to betray him

ly anxiety now was lest Tantifi should slip thiough his
i At that very time, to his knowledge, Tdntid was de-
whether 01 not he should rejoin Fiiuzshah. Tdntia had

t Singh and his baud were so terrified by their narrow escape, that they
seventy or eighty miles on end, not halting till they joined the other

mr Sfron]
have done all I could by kind and encouraging counsel to urge him to
,by so signal an act of semce" (the betrayal of Tdntia Topf), "his
the consideration of Government, promised him by Sir B Hamilton in^ l ^ ?J

th ltuno "-Major "Mende to Sir fi Napier, the 8th of
859 Sir R Hamilton's telegram was to the effect that, if Man Singh
red, his life would be spared and his claims would receive consideration.
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n sent his emissaries to Meade's camp to consult Liai on
subject. Weie Tantid to go, the chance \vuuld
Lost No thought of old comradeship, of the tics n ^^
honour, weighed with him for a moment lie V^iu

l

fo,i,
old at once "betray him, if

Zes, if he could himself recover his position. That w as hi&
> thought "In the couise of this forenoon" (the 7rb. ot

ril), wrote Meade,
" I learnt from Pnbhu Lai that he thought

ji Singh would do as I -wished, but that he was d* sirous of

ring Sir R. Hamilton's general assurance of ' consideration
'

such a service reduced to some specific pronn&e,
1 that his ambitum was to have Siiahabad, Pauri, %,?"
some othei portion of the ancient raj of Narwur,
aranteed to him in the event of his effuits to apprehend
,ntia Topi being successful

"

It was quite out of Meade's power to make any such inomise ,

could only assure him that he '

might idy on any clahu

might establish being faithfully considcied by c^"n
)vernment." Unable to extract more, Man Singh tij'iiice'ot a"

itched at the prospect which this vague promise ^aid rtt-

ered, and consented to betray his friend.

Then came Meade's difficulty To seize such a man as Tantiu

>pi gieat caution was required Tdntid had many
IBB m the British camp, and to have sent a Euro- f^V^f
an on such a duty would have been sufficient to ai-u- JOJHB-

irn the victim Eventually Meade decided to send Sua^smtij

party of the 9th Bombay Kative Infantry on the

rvice, under an intelligent native officer The orders he gave
this native officer were simply to obey the directions of Man
ngh, and to apprehend any suspicious characters he im^ht point
it The name of Tantia Topi was not mentioned, and

Le men had no idea of the actual duty on which they were

Whilst Meade was thus negotiating with Man Singh, TantiA

opi had lam quiet m the Par6n jungles Shortly

'ter his amval there, and some days bcfure Man Iffi.

mgh had suriendered, Tantid had, with the ap-

roval of that Eajah, sent to obtain information

jaarding the position of his old comrades The

wlv brought to him was that to the number of eight or nine

LW men they were in the Sironj jungles, that KAo SaluL

ad left them, but that Firuzshah, the Arnbapum Nauab, aud
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i sent his emissaries to Meade's camp to consult Mm on

subject Were Tantia to go, the chance would
Dst. No thought of old comradeship, of the ties {^j^

63

mnoui, -weighed with him for a moment. He TfotUTopf,

Id at once betray him, if

es, if he could himself recover his position. That was his

thought "In the course of this forenoon" (the 7th of

il), wiote Meade,
" I learnt from Pnbhii Lai that he thought

i Singh would do as I wished, but that he was desirous of

ing Sii B Hamilton's geneial assurance of ' consideration
'

auoh a service reduced to some specific promise,
that his ambition was to have Sliahabad, Paurf, dSrtffr"
ome other poition of the ancient raj of Narwar,
ranteed to him in the event of his effoits to apprehend
itia Topi being successful."

fc was quite out of Meade's power to make any such, promise ,

cuuld only assure him that he "might rely on any claim

might establish being faithfully considered by
reinment." Unable to extract moie, Man Singh chance of a

,ohed at the prospect which this vague promise <$***
red, and consented to betray his friend

'hen came Meade's difficulty. To seize such a man as Tantia
>i great caution was required Tantia had many
is in the British camp, and to have sent a Euro-
n on such a duty would have been sufficient to

n the victim E\entually Meade decided to send

arty of the 9th Bombay Kative Infantiy on the

/ice, under an intelligent native officer The orders he gave
,his native officer weie simply to obey the directions of Man
gh, and to apprehend any suspicious characters he might point

The name of Tantia Topi was not mentioned, and
men had no idea of the actual duty on which they were

ceeding
Whilst Meade was thus negotiating with Man Singh, Tantia

pi had lain quiet in the Pai6n jungles Shortly
sr his ai rival there, and some days before Man J$ ;

igh had suriendered, Tantia had, with the ap- *P"}*?-
>val of that Eajah, sent to obtain information Mtasmgu

aiding the position of his old comrades The

!ly biought to him was that to the number of eight or nine

)usand men they weie in the Sironj jungles , that Rao Saliilj

1 left them, but that Firuzshah, the AmbapAni Nawab, and
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Im&m Alf, Wfrdi-major of the 5tli Irregulars, were there.

last-named also sent him a letter begging Tantid to join
It was on the receipt of this letter that, on the 6th of j

Tdntifi, sent to consult Man Singh as to the course he a

adopt. Tantia was well aware that Man Singh had &i

dered, yet he trusted him implicitly He had placed hi

quite in his power, and had chosen his actual hiding-pla
the lecommendation of the retainer to whose cme Man i

had consigned him with these woids "
Stop wherever thu

takes you '
"

To Tantia's message Man Singh replied that he would
in three days to see him, and that then they i

an*!?
11 decide on Ihe action to be taken Man Singh

TJntifasiecp, than kept his word. At midnight on the thirc

the 7th of April, he came to the hiding-pi
followed at a ^tance by the Bombay Si]
Tantifc was asleep. Asleep he was seized, roi

awakened, and conveyed to Meade's camp.
arrived there by sunrise on the morning of the 8th.

Meade marched him into Sfprf and tried him by couit-mt
He was charged with having been in rebellioi

Khttoa Caving waged war against the British Goverr
court-martial between June, 1857, and December, 1858, in C(

specified instances No other charge was bu

His defence was simple and straightfoiward. It lan
" I only obeyed, in all things that I did, my ma
orders, e

, the Nana's orders, up to the captn
Kalpf, and, afterwards, those of Rao Sahib. I

^ 3 state, except that I have had nothing to do wit
murder of any European men, women, or ohildien , neithe
I, at any time, given orders for any one to be hanged."
The defence displayed the existence of a feeling very con

among the Marathas To many of these mei
waoivnoyes descendant of the Peshwa was their real lord

E^of*
e
e

knew no other TantlA T P* k. and bn
natives of the household of Baji Rao, who had been Pesh

the Maia*Jias From his eailiest childhood h<topi
with r Pect been taught to regard the adopted son of Bajf
tothaBng. Nan& galllbj aa ^ masterj 1S jlege iord)

J

Tj )

eveiy Older he was bound to obey. Of the En
he knew nothing, except they were foreigners who had re
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us earliest master of the country he had ruled, and his soi

)f the pension guaranteed to his first master in lieu of his an
jestral dominions To them he was bound Toy no ties Th
English Government, by depriving the heir of the Pes-hwa's o

,he income that had been allotted to his father bj adoption, hai

Forced that heir to be a conspirator, and had compelled all hi

iependtmts to be fiee-lances.

Notwithstanding thi8 reasoning, which was not put befon
the court, and which probably did not present itself

to the minds of any of its members, Tdntid Topi sentenced to

was sentenced to be banged. The sentence was
Jjjjjfgjliei

3arned into effect at Sfpii on the 18th of April
Public opinion at the time ratified the justice of the sentence

but it may, I think, bo doubted whether posterity
will confirm that verdict. Tdntid Topi was no SfsenuSw
born servant of the* English rule. At the time of

his birth about the year 1812 his master was the independen
ruler of a large portion of western India He was under n<

obligation to serve faithfully and truly the race which hat

Lobbed his master. "When that master, unbound equally b;

any tie to the English, saw the opportunity of recovering th

territories of the PeshwA, Tantaa Topf, who was his musdlnl

his companion, obeyed his orders and followed his fortunes H
declaied that he committed no murdei He was not charge!
with committing any. He, a retainer of the ex-Peshwa's family
was charged with fighting against the English* Doubts

On that charge alone he was convicted and hanged J^cun
a

Surely, under the circumstances of the case, the posterity wii

punishment was greater than the offence. The couttnn lt-

clansman had obeyed has lord, and had fought with fair weapon*

* Smco the first edition appeared, Mr G Lance, late Bengal Civil Seme
and formerly Magistrate of Kanhpur himself a distinguished actor in tli

(pages 215-6) has written to inform me that in the records of tl

ate's Court at Kanhpnr there exists ample evidence to show that Toiiti

was one of the most bloodthirsty advisers of Fand Sahib, and that, if 1

not fust plan the massacre of the garrison, he assisted in it, by posting h
men m ambush at the Sati Chaora Ghat, or by giving orders to that effect 1

Jauala, Parshad Further, that by his presence on the spot he excited tl

ardour and fanaticism of the assassins Although the fact stated by Mr Lam
is sufficient to prove that Tanbd Topf fully merited the penalty that was meti

out to him, it yet docs not justify the sentence referred to m the text

charge relative to the massacre of the Europeans at Kanhpiir was brong

against Tantifi Topf on his trial. He was simply charged viith -n aging \v

against the British. On that charge alone he was convicted and sentenced to
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Posterity has condemned Napoleon for causing ITofor to

shot There is considerable analogy between t

cases of Hofer and Tantid Topi. Neither was bo
under the rule of the nation against which he fougl

In both cases the race to which each belonged was subjugat
by a foreign race In both cases the insurrection of the subdu
race was produced by causes exterior to its own immedia
interests In both cases the two men cited rose to be t

representatives of the nationality to which each belonged
both Hofer m the one, Tantia Topi in the other they resist'

the dominant race in a manner which necessitated the calln
forth of extraordinary exertions. In both cases the leader w
a hero to his own countrymen. The one, the European, is stil

hero to the world The other, the Maratha well who knoi
that in the nooks and ourneis of the valleys of the Chamto
the Narbada and the Parbati, his name, too, is not often me
tioned with respect, with enthusiasm, and with afieotion ?

One word, before we dismiss him, regaidmg his character
a general For nearly nine months, fiom his defe
at Jaur& Alipur by Sir Eobeit Napier, to his captu
by an officer serving under that general, Tant

Topi had baffled all the efforts of the Butish Duiing th
period he had more than once or twice made the tour of Et
putinfi and Malwa, two countries possessing jointly an aiea
a hundred and sixty-one thousand seven hundred squaie mih
had crossed the Narbada, and had threatened the moie vi
nerable parts of western India. The qualities he had display*
would have been admirable, had he combined with them t]

MB merits capacity of the general and the daring of tJ
'

aggressive soldier His marches were wondeifu
he had a good eye for selecting a position and he had a ma

i.is demerit*
Tellous faculty for localities But, when that h
been said, everything has been said. Unable

detect the weak points of his adversaries, he never took adva
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ipe of Iheir mistakes or their too gieat danng; he never

cposed himself in action, and he was the first to leave the
aid On many occasions a judicious use of his cavalry, alway*
iperior in numbers, would have so crippled the English that
uther pursuit by them would have been impossible With a
ttle more insight and a little more danng he could, whilst

streatmg before them, have haiassed the flanks and the rear
1

his puisuers, have captured their baggage, and cut up their

imp-followers But he never attempted anything of the soit.

rovided he could escape from one place to harass them m
lother, with the chance of striking at Indur, at Baiodah, at

xlhpur, or at Jaipur, a blow similar to that which he had
ruck successfully at GwaMr, he was satisfied.

Then, again, the fact that the enemy marching against him
ere English sufficed, no matter how small their

Thefact ha
umbels, to scare him. A striking proof of this iiis

e
enemies

a

Jcurred when Major Sutherland attacked him with
2earodhfm

sU

vo hundred men, three-fifths of whom were Ihgh-
nders TantiA had a strong position, two guns, and three or

<ur thousand men Had the natives been \vell led, their

ambers must have prevailed. But fighting was repugnant to

dntia. He did not understand it. He v as a gueiilla leader,
mtent to fire at his enemy and then to run away. For the
ves of his followers he cared nothing
Too much praise, on the other hand, can scarcely be awarded
the English generals and officers who conducted

te pursuit Sir Bohert Napier, first defeating
intii, drove him into Eajptitona and then shut
m out from the north Roberts, then in EdjputanA, vaiau
id later, Michel, m Bajputand and Malwa, par-

'

ed him in a ciicle, bounded on the south by the
hd

izdm's territory or by Khandesh, and on the west by Gup at
is attempts to break the rim of that circle were baffled by
eneral Hill, by Sir Hugh Bose, and by Geneial Roberts

inally, all but suriounded as the circle became smaller, he
oke away to the north and penetrated once more into the
rritones guarded by Sir Eobert Napier. The
nglish officers who pursued him showed, on more 2S^Wa

tan one occasion, that they could march as quickly
he could. Witness the remarkable performances of Brigadier
irke, two hundred and forty miles m nine days,
Brigadier Somerset, two hundred and thirty
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. miles in nine days, and, again, seventy miles
somerset, ^ forty-eight hours; of Holmes, fifty-four miles
Holmes,

^g^gh a sandy desert in little more than twenty-
Honner

four hours , and of Honner, a hundied and forty-

e miles in four days Beohei's danng, too, in assailing
Tantia's whole force with a newly-raised regiment

iring of Of Coopers, aud driving it before him, was a glonous
rtiieaSd act, vying in daring with Sutheiland's attack above

refeiied to

But these acts, daring as they were, do not stand out

irkeJly from the achievements of other officers engaged in

s pursuit Where all did nobly it is impossible to draw a

itrast. The historian, however, is bound to call attention to

> skilful stiategy which gave to the pursued no rest, which
, them off from the gieat towns, and which forced them to

seek the jungles as their hiding-place This result

Eft i! ht
General Michel accomplished in Bajputana and

inmns. Mdlwa, by distributing bis forces in lightly equipped
columns at salient points in those two divisions,

th orders to pursue the rebels without intermission * It has
m calculated that the whole distance they weie pursued
tween the 20th of June, 1858, and the 1st of March, 1859,
needed three thousand miles , that Michel himself marched
enteen hundred and Farke two thousand f Theio can be no
ibt that this system, thoroughly well earned out, was the
ise of the bieak-up of the lehel army. When Houner beat
at Kushanf on the 10th of February, and the puisuit was
en up at once by a fresh force under Someiset, the campaign
s virtually over. The rebels lost heart, abandoned thou
ndaids, and ciept to their homes. It will be understood
t these rapid pursuits were made without tents These
'owed in the real under charge of a small guard They did
, often come up for days, during which time the tioops had
bivouac under tiees.

To return Tranquillity was restoied. With the'

surrender of Man Singh the rebellion collapsed in
Cential India So long as he was at large and

'.* hostile, the entire population held aloof fiom tho
rniry British The lebels could always find security in

BlackuooffaMagaelne, August 1860.

Captain Flower's troop, 8th Hussars, was with Parko the whole time.
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jungles in which they conld not be tracked The sense they ha
of security was so great, that at one time Tdntia Topf and Ma
Singh remained for days withm five miles of the'Enghs
army, then seaichmg for them, their position known to th

natives, not one of whom would "betray them But with th

surrender of Man Singh an entire change was inauguratec
The people of Central India smrendered with him.*

For Tdntia Topfs diary of the events of +he campaign, vide Appendix B.
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CHAPTEE II.

THE TBIAL OF THE KING OF PEHLl, AND THE QUEEN'S
PROCLAMATION.

japture of Man Singh and Tantia Topf produced all over

m and southern India an effect similar to that realised

le pacification of Oudh in the north-western Piovmees

nutmy was now stamped out. The danng of the soldier

give place to the sagacity and bieadth of view of the

iinan.

ne months before the final blow had been struck, when
the rebels had lost every stronghold and been

maSoL driven to take refuge in the wooded hills and the
dense jungles which abound alike on the northern

ler of Oudh aud in cential India, Hei Majesty the Queen
leemed it advisable to issue a proclamation to hei Indian

3ts, a message of mercy to those who still continued to

, of promise to all Before referring more particulaily to

iroclamation, it will be advisable to refer to some of the

s which rendered its issue at the end of 1858 paiticulaily
ible

B titular soveieign of India, the King of Dehli, had been

brought to trial in the Privy Council Chambei of

K of the palace, the Diwam-Khdes, on the 27th of Januaiy,
"s'tf 1858 Four charges were bi ought against him

The first accused him, when a pensioner of the
h Government, of encouraging, aiding, aud abethng the
is in the ciimes of mutiny and rebellion against the State,
cond, of encouraging, aiding, and abetting his own son and
inhabitants of Dehli and the noith-west Provinces of
to rebel and wage wai against the State , the third, of

1 proclaimed himself leigmng king and sovereign of
and of absembhng foices at Dehlf, and of encomaging
to wage war against the British Government; the

, of having, on the 16th of May, feloniously caused, or of

5
been accessory to, the death of forty-nine people of
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ropean and mixed European, descent, and of having subse-

mtly abetted others in murdering European officers and
er English subjects. After a trial conducted with great
lence, and which extended ovei foity days, the king was
nd guilty of the main points in the charges, and sentenced
be transported for life. E\ entually he was taken to Pegu,
eie he ended his days in peace

*

leanwhile it had been necessary in England to find a scape-
t for all the blood which had been shed in

shing the mutiny an event, which, though it ^Si^.
goat

med at first to give a shock to the prestige of

?land, had been the means of displaying a power greater and
e concentiated than that with which the woild had credited
The reconquer of India is, indeed, the most marvellous

itaiy achievement of any times, ancient 01 modern. If
la had at that time been under the rule of the Crown, the
ural scape-goat would have been the Ministry of the day.
it was, the blow fell upon the grand old Company which had
sod the early conquests on the eastern coast of Hindustan
il they had developed into the most magnificent empire
ject to an alien race which the world has ever seen. The
t India Company had not deserved its fate,

mle had been better and purer, more adapted J^Jg*,,.
the ciicumstances of the gieat dependency pan.?,

a would have been possible had its acts and
SXB been subject to the fluctuations of party feeling. True,
lad committed some faults , but it is a iemaitable fact,

jcially in later years, that it had been duven into the com-
sion of those faults by the Ministry of the day.
s remark especially applies to the "

crime," so to

ik, of the mutiny I call it a crime, because the
rt of Directors were summoned before the bai of
ho opinion to answer for it, and were condemned
n it Now, if, as I believe, the mutiny was due
i great measure to the acts of the Government of Loid
housie, to the denial of the right to adopt, to the shook to
ho morality caused by the annexation of Oudh and especially
the manner in which that annexation was carried out, then,
Government of England was equally guilty with the Court

For report of the statementmads for the prosecution at the ti lal and Sir Jbta
cnco's report, vide Appendix 0.
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of Directors, for it was that Government which moie th

sanctioned the annexation and the antecedent acts to which

have referred. But in times of excitement justice almost alwa

sleeps. The scape-goat was of the very kind which suited t

public humom He \\as old-fashioned, pnrsy, and defencele

Against him every interest was arrayed The Mmistiy, whi

wanted hr> patronage, the outsider, who saw an opening

the covenanted
'

services , the doctrinaire, on whose mind t

, .
t
uUa of a double government grated harshly, th(

tyy* and other classes combined to cast stones at hi

The great Company was nnable to withstand t

and doomed
pressure It foil, but it fell not without regret a

10 ea
with an honoured name Ofl the 2nd of August 18

the Queen signed the Act which transferred its functions to t

Crown.
No sooner had this act been accomplished than it devolv

upon the first Minister of the Crown, the late Ef

of Derby, to draw up for submission to the Queer

proclamation, forthwith to be issued byHer Majea
in Council, in which should be set forth the pn
ciples on which the administration of India shoi

in the future be conducted The circumstanc

which followed the preparation of the first draught of the pi

clamation by Loid Derby have been given to the world on t

highest authority in a woik which has brought home to eve

Englishman and every Englishwoman the enormous loss si

tamed by the country in the prematuie death of the illustrio

prince whose noble life it so touchingly and so giaoeful
records * There were expressions in that draug
which seemed to Her Majesty and to Prince Albt
m one case to invert, m another to express feob]

the'Md tlie meaninS tkey were anxious to convey In t

iTmceAiiH.it memoiandum with which the objections to the

points were conveyed to Lord Derby, Hei Majes
espiessed in noble language the sentiments by which she w
animated towaids the great people of whom she was about
become the Empiess, Empress in reality, though not th

actually in name. " The Queen would be glad," continued t

memorandum, after lefemng to the objections taken to t

original draught ofthe proclamation,
"
if Loid Derby would wu

*
Life of the Pitnce Contort, vol IT page 284
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nself in Ins excellent language, beaiing in mind that it is

aale sovereign who speaks to more than a hundred millions

astein people on assuming the diiect government over

, and, after a bloody war, giving them pledges which her
e reign is to redeem, and explaining the principles of her
nment Such a document should breithe feelings of

osity, benevolence, and religious toleration, and point out

irivilesres which the Indians -will receive in being placed

equality with the subjects of the British down, and the

erity following in the train of civilisation
"

"ore the memorandum containing these noble words had
ed Lord Derby, that minister, warned by a

am from Lord Halmesbuiy, then in attendance tio'ns antlci-

& Queen, that Her Majesty was not satisfied J^*
1

Jgr

the proclamation, had turned his attention to

ratight, and discovering in it instinctively the faults which
een noticed by the Queen and Pnnce Albert, had iccast it

amended form it met every objection, and coriesponded

ly to the wishes of the august Lady in whose name it was
issued to the people of India.

) proclamation, as finally approved by Her Majesty, ran as

ictoria, by the Grace of God, of the United
lorn of Gieat Britain and Ireland, and of the

ies and Dependencies thereof in Europe, Asia,

,, America, and Australasia, Queen, Defender of the Faith

hereas, for divers weighty reasons, we ha\e resolved, by
ath the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and

wal, and Commons m Parhament assembled, to take upon
ves the Government of the temtoiies in India, heretofore

istered in trust for us by the Honourable East India

my.
>w, thorefoie, we do by these presents notify and declaie

by the advice and consent aforesaid, we have taken upon
ves the said government, and we hereby call upon all oui

ts within the said territories to be faithful and to bear

llegiance to us, our hens and successors, and to submit

alves to the authority of those whom we may hereafter

ime to time see fit to appoint to administer the govei nment

said territories, in our name and on our behalf

id we, reposing especial trust and confidence in the loyalty,

, and judgment, of our right trusty and well-beloved
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main and Councillor, Charles John Yiscoimt Canning, do

reby constitute and appoint him, the said Viscount Canning,
be our First Viceioy and Governor-Geneial in and ovei oui

id teintones, and to administer the government thcieof in

u name, and geneially to act in our name and on our behalf,

ibjeot to such orders and regulations as he shall, from tune to

me, receive fioni us thiough one of our puncipal Seciotarics of

ate
" And wo do heieby confiim in their several offices, civil and

ilitary, all peisons now employed in the soivice of the
onourable East India Company, subject to our future plefisme,
id to such laws and regulations as may heieafter be enacted
We hereby announce to the native princes of India that all

aaties and engagements made with them by or under tho

thority of the Honourable East India Company aio by us

oeptecl, and will be scrupulously maintained , and wo look fm
e like observance on their

part" We desne no extension of our present teiritorial possessions ,

id, while we will permit no aggressions upon oui dominions or
ir lights to be attempted with impunity, we shall sanction no
icroaohment on those of others We shall respect tho lights,
gnity, and honour of native princes as our owu, and we desii o
at they, as well as our own subjects, should enjoy thai,

ospcnty and that social advancement which can onlj bu
cured by internal peace and good government.
"We hold ourselves bound to the natives of oui Indian
nitones by the same obligations of duty which bind us to all
ir other subjects ,

and those obligations, by the blessing of

Imighty God, we shall faithfully and conscientiously fulfil.

"Firmly relying ourselves on the truth of Chiiatiamty, and
knowledgingwith gratitude the solace of religion, we disclaim
le the right and the desire to impose our convictions on any
our subjects. We declare it to be our Royal will and

sasure that none be in anywise favoured, none molested 01

jquieted, by icason of their loligious faith or observances, but
it all shall ahke enjoy the equal and impaitial protection of
3 law , and we do stiiotly chaige and enjoin all those who
iy be m authority under us that they abstain from all intoi-
ence with the xehgious belief or worship of any of tnu
>jects, on pain of our highest displeasure.
And it is oui- further will that, so fai as may bo, nur

fleets, of whatever lace 01 creed, be freely and unpaitially
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uitted to offices m onr service, the duties of which they may
qualified, by their education, ability, and integrity, duly to

chaige
'We know and lespect the feelings of attachment with which

> natives of India legord the lands inherited by them from
ai ancestors, and we desire to protect them in all rights
mooted therewith, subject to the equitable demands of the

tie, and we will that, generally, in framing and adminis-

ing the law, due regard be paid to the ancient rights, usages,
i customs of India
I We deeply lament the evils and misery which have been

raght upon India by the acts of ambitious men, who have
aeived their countrymen by false leports, and led them into

an lebellion Our power has been shown by the suppression
that rebellion in the field , we desire to show our meioy by
rdoning the offences of those who have been thus misled, but
10 desire to return to the path of duty
II

Alieady in one piovmce, with a view to stop the further

usion of blood, and to hasten the pacification of our Indian

minions, our Viceroy and Governor-General has held out the

pectation of pardon, on certain terms, to the great majority of

ose who, in the late unhappy disturbances, have been guilty
offences against our Government, and has declared the

inishment which will be inflicted on those whose crimes

ace them beyond the reach of forgiveness We approve and
nfiriu the said act of our Viceroy and Governor-General, and
further announce and proclaim as follows
" Our clemency will be extended to all offendeis, save and

cept those who have been or shall be convicted of having

lectly taken part in the murdei of British subjects

"With regard to such, the demands of justice forbid the

ercise of mercy
" To those who have willingly given asylum to murderers,

lowing them, to be such, or who may have acted as leaders or

stigators in revolt, their lives alone can be guaranteed, but,

appointing the penalty due to such persons, full consideration

ill be given to the circumstances under which they have been

duced to thiow off their allegiance, and laige indulgence will

) shown to those whose crimes may appear to have originated

i a too credulous acceptance of the false repoits circulated by

" To all others in arms against the Government \ve herebj
r 2
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pionuse unconditional pardon, amnesty, and oblivion of a

offences against ourselves, our crown and dignity, on the

return to their homes and peaceful pursuits
"It is our Royal pleasure that these teims of grace ai

amnesty should be extended to all those who comply with the

conditions before the fiist day of January next
11 When, by the blessing of Providence, internal tranquillil

shall be restoied, it is our earnest desne to stimulate tl

peaceful industry of India, to promote woiks of public utilit

and impiovement, and to administer its Government for tl

benefit of all our subjects resident therein In their piosperit
will be our strength, in their contentment our security, and :

their giatitude our best leward And may the God of all pow(

grant unto us, and to those in authority under us, strength 1

carry out these our wishes for tbe good of our people."
On the 1st of November, 1858, this noble pioolamation wt

published to the princes and people of India. 4
Calcutta, at Madras, at Bombay, at Lahor, at igr,
at Allahabad, at Dehli, at Bdngiin, at Lakhnao, i

jjaisur, at Kaidohf, at Nagpfa, and at eveiy civ

and military station in India it was publicly rea

on that day with every accompaniment of ceremonial splendoi
which could give importance to the occasion in the eyes of tl

natives Translated into all the languages and many of tl

dialects of India, it was, at the same time, tram

andjibtri-
jetted to all the native pnnces, and was distribute

by thousands for the edification of those of lowc
rank and position The first Yioeroy of India used all tL

means in his powei to acquaint the native prince
tHUBudito and people that, transferred to the suzerainty an
*

rfncla
16 rule of * ie Queen> ^y Hugh* *ely upon the strit

p
observance of all engagements enteied into wit

them by the Company , that her Majesty desired no extensio

of her dominions, but would respect the rights, the honour, an
the dignity of the pnnces of her empire, that, while the]

religion would not be interfered with, the ancient right;

customs, and usages of India would be maintained that neithc

caste nor creed should be a bar to employment in hei seivict

Lord Canning took every caie, at the same time

rebels am in
^a* *^e reoe^s 8^ ln &rnis should have oognizanc

ama of the fall and giacious terms offered them, term
which practically restoied life and security to a]
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lewho had not taken part in the murder of Biitiali sub-

9.

'he proclamation was received by all classes throughout
ia with the deepest enthusiasm. The princes
landowners especially regaided it as a charter ,niS

tl011

ch would render their possessions secure, and b
?JV|j

(S

ir rights more especially the right, so precious owimra',"

them, of adoption absolutely inviolate The

pie in general welcomed it as the document which closed

the wounds of the mutiny, which declared, in effect, that
rones were to be bygones, and that thenceforward there
uld be one Queen and one people Many of the .

tete

els still in tlie field all, in fact, except those
y

,olutely irreconcilable took advantage of its provisions to

down their arms and to submit to its easy
iditions In the gioat towns of India, natives of Thoimtivos

iry religion and oieed, the Hindus, the Muham- ,iaSiB
0ya

dans, the Parsis, met in numbeis to diaw up loyal JS"*J?
of

hesscs expressive of their deep sense of the ma*

leficent feelings which had prompted the procla-
,tion, of their gratitude for its contents, and of their loyalty
the person of the illustrious Lady to whose rule they had
m transfeired.

With the issue of the proclamation the story of the mutiny
Duld fitly close But those who have accompanied
i so far will have seen that in Oudh and in central

dia the woik of waifaie was piolongod for six

mths after its piomulgation. In this thoie is,

wever, only a seeming misplacement In the

aglcs on the Oudh frontiei and of central India
ere survived for that penod men who wore more marauders
an soldiers men whose continual rebellion was but remotelj
nnected with the onginal cause of the mutiny, who hai
ended too deeply to hope for forgiveness In one notabL
stance, indeed, that of Man Singh, the quarrel was in no souse

sonsequenco of the mutiny. It was a quarrel between a baroi
d his feudal lord. Yet it was that quairel, not the mutiny
r any fact connected with the mutiny, which kept th
immions of Sindhia in continual distuibance for more thai
s months. When Man Singh surrendered, those distuibance
ased.

As far as related, then, to the actual mutineois, with but
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v exceptions to the Sipdhis, and to all the landowners in
British territories, the proclamation of the Queen
was, m very deed, the end and the beginning the
end of a conflict which had deluged the country
with blood, the beginning of an era full of hope,

ke for the loyal and the misguided, for the prince and the
asant, for the owner and foi the cultivator, for every class
d for every creed.

One woid more The history of military events has neces-

ily almost entirely monopolised the pages of a woik the
ject of which was to lecord the use, the piogress, and the
ppression of the Great Mutiny. In the course of the narrative
have followed so closely the movements of the military
nbatants that I have been unable to devote to occurrences in
.tncts purely civil the attention which the heroic officers who
intamed thosa districts deserved The time has arrived
ien this defect should be remedied In the volume which
lows this, then, will be found a record of the events which
airred, so far as I have been able to asceitam them, in the
'era! divisions and districts which formed the provinces under
) rule of the several governors, lieutenant-governors, and
ef commissioners who held office in 1857-8.
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BOOK SYII.

CHAPTER L

11IE CAUSES OF THE MUTINY.

EVEN before the last embeis of the mutiny liarl boon tiamp]
aut, the question which had from the first puzzled

every man, fiom the Governor-General in Council ScmmS
to the subaltern in his modest bungalow, the

question as to the ouginal cause of the mutiny became 1

burning question of the day. It was a question which requu
a complete and accurate reply, because prompt reoi ganisat
was necessary, and to carry out a complete scheme of

organisation a knowledge of the ciicumstances which 1

caused the collapse of the system to be reorganised was
dispensable.
On this question the opinion of no muii was looked forwi

to with so much eagerness, so much anxiety, and, I

may add, with so much curiosity, as the opinion of j^JmlL
the great Indian official whose daring and unselfish "Pinion o

policy had made possible the storming of Dehlf. It uwronci
was very natural that this should be so. Few men
had associated more with the natives than Sir John Lawren
few men had moie thoroughly pierced to the core
the national ohaiacter, and few men possessed a
more complete power of mental analysis. People,
for the most part, did not stop to lemember that,
with all his gifts, Sir John Lawience had ever been the paiij
of a school a school opposed to the tenure of land

by groat families, that he had favoured Lord SjjJ
Dalhoume's policy of annexation ; and that, although
he was thoroughly acquainted with the feelings of the f
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Itural class, he contemned those of the )arge proprietor,
and that he knew little of the Sipahis. Further-

iun

more, and especially, that he possessed no personal

lowledge of Oudh and of its people
It -\\ ill readily be "believed, then, that when the opinion of

c John Lawrence was published it gave satisfaction only to

the heedless many, none at all to the thinking few
1
After an exua^stive argument, Sir John Lawrence
ainvod at the conclusion that the mutiny was due
to tne greased oaitridges, and to the gicased cart-

ndges only The public e^pplauded
a result so

lufiful in its simplicity, so easy of compiehension. It

med so entirely with the ideas of men who never take the
uble to think for themselves, that by the masses, which are

inly composed of such men, it was promptly and thankfully

b accepted With them it remains still the un-

"condn-
7

answerable reason for the mutiny of the Indian

imS armv Tbsy dld not fit&P *o consider that to declaie

that the greased cartridges caused the mutiny was
all respects similar to the declaration of a man who, if asked
at causes a gun to discharge, should reply the powdei
ae it is that the powder, when exploded, forces out the
Jet but who ignites the powdei 9 That the greased
tndges were the level used in many instances to excite the
ahis is incontestable, they weie explosive substances But,
ugh explosive, they had been peifectly harmless had the
ids of the Sipdhis not been piepaied to act upon them in
same manner that the peicussion-cap acts upon gunpowdoi

ed
It should never be forgotten that the gi eased

trrigM cartridges weie not the only instrument employed
$ to create discontent in 1856-7. Before a gieased

iioyedto cartridge had been issued the chapdtfs had been
itedis.

ciiculated by thousands in many rural districts

The chap&tf was, at is true, a weapon far less

feet
than the gieased cartridge It \\a% nevertheless,

toiently adapted to the comprehensions of the class to whom
tas addressed the class given to agriculture. To minds,

simple, impressionable, suspicious, piompt to receive

., ideas, the chapdti acted as a warning of an im-

pending calamity A Hindu can conceive nothing
e dreadful than a violation of his caste and his leligion.
s conclusion was a foiegone one The receipt of the
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foreshadowed a gieat attempt to be made to upset
nal religion
i we might even grant, then, foi the sake of argument,

gieased cartridges weie not in themselves harmless,

lapatfs certainly were so. But it was these harmless

which stiried up the rural populations,
those in Oudh and in Bundelkhand, to 2^,

,e in the lebellion "What becomes, then, of

Lawrence's conclusion' It simply vanishes. mean
sed cartudges became dangerous only when end

>thers as a means to an end Befuie the

jhe leaders of the revolt weie ripe the cartridges and
itfs were nothing moie than gunpowdei stored in a

When the opportune moment arrived, when the

the Sipahis and the agricultural classes had been
I to receive any ideas, howevoi absurd, then the cait-

d the chapatis were rammed into them, and were

tat was it that made the minds of the Sipahis, what
hat made the minds of the agricultural
one to conceive suspicions alike regarding JSwelSra*
sed cartridges and the chap&tfs? The mutiny

,o these two questions will bring us to the

e of the mutiny Sir John Lawrence's conclusions

pushed to their legitimate issue He named only one

ans I must go back to the cause

I express my own opinions on the matter I think it

BI that I should state the views of some
il and well-educated natives, with whom I opinion as to

the oppoitunity of discussing the subject gJJJJJJJg*
mise that it is not an

easy
mattei to obtain

opinions of native gentlemen on mattei s regarding
ay know, not only that those opinions would be dis-

D the listener, but that his ignorance of aught but the

1 life of a native of position, his absolute want of

regaiding the religious obligations which affect

ught of his life, act as a bar to comprehension Theie

Inglishmen, for instance, oven amongst those who have

ig in India and who have obtained ciedit there foi

idmg the native chaiactei, who will notbe amazed at tho
1 regarding the origin of the mutiny, or rather of the
nch led up to it, which I am about to place on record
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patis foreshadowed a gieat attempt to be made to upset
national religion

hough we might even grant, then, for the sake of argument,
, the greased cartridges were not in themselves harmless,
the chapatis ceitainly were so. But it was these harmless
3dti*> which stined up the rural populations,

'dally those in Oudh and in Bundelkhand, to Them*.

acipate in the lebellion What becomes, then, of tbechkplttfe

John Lawren ce's conclusion ' It simply vanishes J2L
a
tom

gieased cartridges became dangerous only when end

I by others as a means to an end Befoie the
is ot the leaders of the levolt weie ripe the caitridges and

chapatis were nothing more than gunpowdei stored in a

,azme When the oppoitune moment arrived, when the
ds of the Sipdhis and the agricultuial classes had been,

lucted to receive any ideas, however absuid, then the cart-

es and the chapatis wcie rammed into them, and were
Loded

ut what was it that made the minds of the Sipahis, what
it that made the minds of the agricultural

ses pione to conceive suspicions alike regarding
Therei

f
I

tto

greased caitridges and the chapatis? The mutiny

yers to these two questions will bring us to the

cause of the mutiny. Sir John Lawrence's conclusions

e not pushed to their legitimate issue. He named only one
10 means I must go back to the cause

efure I express my own opinions on the matter I think it

'

piopei that I should state the views of some NMm
ighttul and well-educated natives, with whom I opinion as to

a had the opportunity of discussing the subject j Jthi
0f

^y premise that it is not an easy matter to obtain

loal opinions of native gentlemen on matteis regarding
oh they know, not only that those opinions would be dis-

oful to the listenoi, but that his ignorance of aught but the

3ifici.il life of a native of position, his absolute want of

wlcdgo legaiding the religious obligations which affect

y thought of Ins life, act as a bar to comprehension There
tew Englishmen, for instance, oven amongst those who have
red long in India and who have obtained ciedit there for

orstanding tho native oharaoter, who will notbe amazed at the

lation regaiding the origin of tho mutiny, or rather of the

m which led up to it, which I am about to place on record
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the real opinion of thoughtful and educated natives of India

at it is their real opinion I, who enjoyed special oppoitnmtieB
conversing with them without restraint, and who possessor!
sir confidence as far as an Englishman can possess it, know
ist certainly And, whit is more, there aio luing men,

glishmen, whose oppoitumties have been even gioatoi, anil

to have communicated to me impressions absolutely con-

ningmy views on the subject From one of these goutlomeu,
eifeot linguist, and whoso opportunities have boeii unnvallod,
tave received the following reply to niy queiy as to tho cauuo
which the educated Hindus with whom ho was in tho habit

associating attributed the mutiny
" In the opinion of tho

mated natives of India," was his answoi,
" tho gross wiongs

lioted on Nana Sahib; the injustice done to Kunwai Singh,
> injuries inflicted on the Hani of Jhdnsi, tho seizin o of tho

igdom of Oudh, the fraudulent embezzlement peipotiatecl
th regard to the Edo of Etfrwf, and the scoies of Icssw. wiongs
ae in leckless insolence to the landowners under the adminis-
.tion of the north-west provinces Were Indians ever to
ite their account of the cau&es of the mutiny, it would aHtonihh

my in this country."
These views may be disputed Indeed, I am confident th,it

t one ex-Indian official among a hundred will load them with
ght but a contemptuous smile It icquires that a man filial!

ve lived with the educated natives as intimate liiends associato

jether in Europe that he should be able to undcrbtand it

tere is too little of such intercourse in India In fact, it is

ly those officers who have enjoyed the opportunity of a long
jdence at a native court to whom the chance of such intoi-
use is available.

Cn the fiist edition of this volume I expressed as iny own an
opinion in entire conformity with tho geneial views

jy J kave J* quoted as the views of the natives of
.npt India as to the origin of the great outbreak I wroteS Mid I may say that time, and a subsequent visit to
MOT an India, have confirmed my view " The real cause of
apS the mutiny may be expiessed in a condensed form

in two words-bad faith It was bad faith to onr
ahis which made their minds prone to suspicion, it was
policy of annexation, of refusing to Hindu chiefs the por-

ssion to adopt, with them, a necessaiy lehgiuus rito, of
Idenly bringing a whole people under the operation of complex
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lea to which they were unaccustomed, as in Oudli, in t

gar and Naibada territory, and in Bundelkhand, and o

caches of customs more sacied to the natives than laws, whi
used the large landowners and the lural population agaii
e Biitish rule" This was my opinion then, and it is,

'ssible, moie strongly my opinion now. I shill proceed

pport it "by examples
The had faith towards the Sipahis goes hack so far as t

iriod immediately succeeding the first Afghdu war.

i that wai the Sipahis had behaved splendidly,

ey had fought well, they had suffered pnvations ,

ithont a murmur, theyhad boine with cheerfulness

ffience from their couutiy and their families, in a cause whi
as only theirs because it was the cause of then foreign maste
recollect well meeting in 1844 at Allahabad a political offi<

hose conduct during his mission at Herat can never be me
Mied without admiration the late D'Arcy Todd Speaking
e of the difficulties of his position at Ileiat, D'Arcy
odd stated that hut for the zeal, the eneigy, and uJlfiiK
ie fidelity of the few Sipahis who weie with him properly

s could not have stayed at Hei&t , ho added,
n

When pioperly tieated the Bengal Sipuhi will go anywh<
id do anything

"
Well, these men returned from Afghamsti

mnediately alterwards we annexed Sindh, The Benf
pahis were sent to garrison a country then notoriously \

salthy. How were they treated? The time-
)noured rule which provided that they should fohutowa
'ceive a fixed extra food allowance on proceeding them, in ti

> certain localities was rescinded, in one instance SSSJj?
*ter the men had leached one of the indicated
calities, in another instance when the regiment was in f
arch to it. Is it to be wondered at that the men grumb]
id then actually refused to march? They committed
lolence They simply said,

" You aie guilty of
id faith, we contracted to entoi your service ThoGove
id to perfoim all the duties entrusted to us on ffiSaYi
irtain conditions, of which the payment to us of fr<Jociiiii

K>d allowance under certain circumstances was
*

ie. We have fulfilled our shaie of the contract which tho

id now you refuse to fulfil your share We decline SdK
> woik until you fulfil it

" In equity the Sipahis
ere right, but the G-oveinrnent, instead of soothing th<
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ed in a high-handed manner, disbanded ono legiraont and

erely punished the men of another
This conduct produced a very bad effect thiougliont the

Indian army It was felt m every legiment that

fdncedon the woid of the Goveinment could no longer be
i Indian

depended upon Neveitheloss, no open indignation
was manifested The Satlaj campaign onsuod, and

iin the Sipdhis fought well. The annexation of the Panjub
owed. Then succeeded a long period of quiescence a pui lod

ing which seeds, sown some time before, took loot, spiang
and blossomed into legnUtions fraught with dtmgoi to the

3iphne of the Indian aimy
nhe natives of India servo a mastoi well whon once ho has

shown himself capable of wielding authonty But
dnaipro- should that authonty slacken, or, woise still, should

jrentng they find out that the Government they servo has

nmud
f
Plaoe^ at *keir disposal the means not only of shaking

,
officers but even of upsetting it, then the nominal master

wielding it ceases to be their ieal master , the
stance of his powei vanishes , the shadow only remains
e occurrences in the Indian army duung the seveial years
nediatoly preceding 1857 completely illustrate this asseition
foimer days, in the time of Lake, in the time of Hastings,
I even latei, the commanding offiooi of a native icgiment was
leine in all matteis of discipline Eesponsiblo immediately
us divisional commandei.he could pioinote, he could leduco,
could punish But, as time passed on, men woio uppomtod
the general staff of the Indian aimy whose visions bocamo
ided and whose biams became turned by the aa of the now
ions to which they had been transfeired Forgetting their
a legnnental experience, not caung to know that the loutiuo
tern which suits a British legunont foimed of men tanght to

y the law, no matter by M horn administeied, is not sq plicable
a legiment composed of Asiatics bied to obey the man in
Dse hands they see authority centied and him only, these
i began, step by step, to intioduce the Butish system into
native army It would take too long to toll how gradually
ieal powei of the commanding officer was unduiminod , how
Sipahi was, by degrees, taught to look upon him, not as ,i

erior who must bo obeyed, but as a very fallible rnoital,

uliarly liable to en, and against whose lightest oxoroiso ot

liouty he had the light to appeal to the one central power,
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the Commander-m-Chief Suffice it to say that this process

sapping the powers of the commanding officer was earned tc

gieat an extent that immediately pnor to the mutiny
the Sipahis had lost all respect foi the authonty he

JJjjfJjy
1

,

only nominally wielded Nor had the Sipahi im- policy

'

bibed for the Commandei-in-Chief the feeling which
he had ceased to enteitain towards his commanding officer

him the Commander-m-Ohief was but a name, he was a

figure, living in the clouds of the Himalayas, laiely, often nev

seen, but whose interposition enabled him to defy Itnnar
his own colonel and to set discipline at nought' minwtha
The extent to which this interposition was exercised ^J*^"
before the mutinywas dangeious in the extreme It

succeeded before 1857 in weakening the influence of all i

regimental officers, and in undermining the discipline
the army.

I have said that the refusal of the Government of India
1843 to act up to their contiact with legard to the

Sipahis sent to occupy Sindh had been felt through- 3S.SJ2I?
out the Indian army. Immediately subsequent to auon be-

that event, the piocess of undermining the poweis andissa

of commanding officers had made swift progress.

When, then, in 1852, the Government most unadvisedly aga
attempted another breach of contract, the Sipahis, demoralisi

by the process I have alluded to, were even rnoie inclined

lesent it.

The breach of contiact refened to occuned in this marine

With the exception of six or seven regiments the

Sipahis of the Bengal aimy weio enlisted for

service in India only, they were never to be re-

quired to cross the sea But with the view of aiu^enUa

supplying the necessities of the state in Arak&n
jkj^Jjj^

and the Tenasseiim provinces, six or seven legi- 2S
083

ments had been specially raised for general service,

and these legiments weie invariably despatched thither by GI

whenevui their services were there requued. Lord Dalhonsi

howevoi, who had ridden roughshod over so many natn

customs, consideied that he might set aside this one also A
coidingly, when, during the Burmese wai, he wanted to ser

an additional legiment to Burmah, instead of despatching

geneial soivice regiment or of inviting a regiment to voluntee

be ordeicd a regiment stationed at Bariackpiir to procet
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hithei The men of tlie legiment refused to go.
" Ton asl

Lord Dai-
us>" *^67 sai^ " * em'bar^ upon a service for whicl

housie at- we have not enlisted, and which many of us regarc
as imperilling OUT caste Wo will not do it

" Lou
Dalhousie was forced to submit. He was veij
angry, but there was no help foi it

But the lesult on the minds of the Sipahis was most disas

trous For the fiist time in. the history of Indie

inostdiLs the orders of the Governor-General had been sue
tronstodis-

cessfully resisted It was little 1o the purpose tc
cp '

argue that the Governor-General had exceeded hit

flweis the blow to the discipline of the native army was not
be less deadly
The minds of the Srpaliis weie under the influence of this

blow, and by the insane action of the head-quartei
staff ^J were Becoming more and moie leleased
from the bands of discipline towards their own

fficeis, when the annexation of Oudh took place. How tint

fleeted them I shall state as briefly as possible
A very large pi opoition of the aimy of the Bengal Presidency,

and a smaller propoition of the army of the Bombay
service intL Presidency, -were reoiuited fiom tfoe kingdom oi

ms
a ^u<^^* I* 1S scarcely too much to afihni that there

^i'h was not a single agncultural family m that country
ouai-wiien

"

vv^110^1 waa no* represented by at least one of its

Ondh'had membeis in the Indian army Service in that .mny,
har^wn

m fac^ offere,i no inconsiderable advantages to tho

subjects of the king of Oiidh It made them clients,
nd favoured clients, of the paramount powei Every Sipahi
'as, so to speak, represented at the court of Lakhnao by the
'ritish Resident His commanding officer was authonsed to
ank any petition he might present nddre-sed to the Kesident,
ad the fact that the Kesident had leceived such petition en-
ired substantial justice to the claims of the petitioner at tho
ands of the couit of Lakhnao Every one familial with tho

oikmgs of a native couit will at once lecognise tho value at
hich sei\ice in the Indian army was lated by the natives of
udh By accepting such sei vice they obtained an all-powoiful
l\ooate to plead then cause whenevei theii propeity might be
ireatened, or then CIM! rights endangered.
The Na\\dbs and Kings of Oudh had from the time of Waiien
Eastings showD a loyalty to the British Government not to be
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uipassed During the Afghan disasteis, the Gwdliai can

)aign, the battles on the Satlaj and in the Panjab,
)udh had been the milch-cow of the paramount {^tjfjjj
tower She had lent that power money, she had tue para-

riven her her "best sons as soldiers, she had done JJ^e*
pu*

ill that she could do to maintain unimpaired the xmOmm
elations between the pimce independent only in oudif

iis own country and the paiamount oveiloid
"
But," exclaimed the advocates for annexation,

" she has mi

governed" Misgoveinment is a relative term.*
I'heie can be no question but that in the English Sugalwn^
sense of the term theie had been no good govern- ment one n

ment in Oudh But a kind of administrative system Sari*"
had, nevertheless, prevailed which induced the

Sipahis, after the term of their service under the British fli

had expired, to settle in their native country Moie than the

after the natives of Oudh had had one year's ex-

perience of British government as administered by
Mr Coverley Jackson and Mr Martin Gubbms,
they, one and all, evinced a strong preference for

the native government which had been supeiseded.
It is necepsaiy to take all these circumstances into co

sideration when one analyses the effect which the
annexation of Oudh produced upon the Sipahis of eff^JS

8

the Bengal army In my belief that annexation JJjjJJ
gave them the greatest shock they had felt since the sipdhb by

occurrences, already adveited to, of 1843-4 It was Kiaan"

the last and the most fatal blow to their belief in
Butish honesty. That belief had been greatly shaken by t

piocoedings of Lord Dalhousie with respect to Kiirauli, i

dominions of the Bhonsld, and Jhansi The annexation of Ou
pleased them still more closely. It made them leady to beco
the tools of any adventurer

It was not only that they beheld in that annexation a low

ing of their own position as men represented at their sovereig
couit by a British Besident, though that was a blow um

* We ask the attention of the reader to the recent exposure of bribery
corruption by officials appointed by Government made in the year 1888-9 by
Crawford Commission If this had occurred under a native administrate

would have been called " misgo-v eminent." By what euphonious term Lord 1

characterises it I have not yet heard.
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which the Indian army yet reels, for it accounts foi the difficult!

ofprocuring recruits, whichsubsequently embarrassec

Sffiina tne Government They beheld in that act, and u
another the manner in which it was carried out, a dehbeiat<

J^"
h of

infringement of promises they had ever looked upoi
as sacred a lepayment for the good services o

neaily a century, such as even the most abandoned amongs
their own princes would have hesitated to enfoice

These aie not statements made at landom I was myself at

eye-witness to the effect produced upon the Sipahi
tv tte older to aimex to^b ** devolved upon me
as Commissaiiat Officer of the Kdnhpur division, in

supply carriage and provisions foi the force which
under Outram, dossed the Ganges into Oudh at thi

end of 1855 0\ei my house and office, which wen
in the same compound, was a Sipahi guard a

huvraldar's pirty Contrary to custom and to depaitmenta
instructions, no written orders were given to me for the lequi
sitions. The expedition was to be a secret, I was told, and
must obey veibal orders But, in spite of this mystery, th<

destination of the foice became known before it set out to ever
Sipdhi in the cantonment to every native in the town. Th*
effect was alarming The natives had no doubt whatever as t>

the real meaning of the demonstration. For the first time u
the memory of man an English aegiment was about to marc]
on Lakhnao, and an English regiment would maich on Lakhna

with but one object The agitation of the Sipahi

JJ,
c^thori of my guard was most marked. It was with th

Corned, greatest difficulty that I was able to control then-
Had they had any warning of the intended move

ment they would, I am confident, have broken out then an<

there The subordinates of the Commissariat Depaitmem
themselves greatly moved, assured me that a similar feelin
was manifesting itself in every i egiment in the place. I mad
no secret of these manifestations I reported them in th

proper quarter. I communicated them even to one of th
officials, a man of remarkable gifts, who had accepted a hig
not in vain. Post m Ou^i but nay warnings found no moi

credence than didthe warnings ot Cassandra The
were remembered afterwards
The annexation of Oudh, keeping an view the way i

which it was carried out, was, in \ery deed, the act whio
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broke the trust of the Sipdhis in their English masters. 1

perpetration of that deed piepared their minds to

receive and to believe any matter, however absurd ^aaot^
in itself, which might betoken English perfidy JJJ^How their minds weie played upon I shall show last reran

presently. Meanwhile, it is necessary that I should
ltheBri!

indicate how it was that the landowners and agii-
cultural classes of India became impressed with the " bad fait

of their rulers

The internal annexation policy inaugurated by Lord D
housiewas, in many instances, based upon his refusal

to recognite a right which the Hindus hold as an
essential part of their religion the right to adopt
an heir on the failuie of childien lawfully begotten m
In the early part of this volume I have spoken of of India io

the disaffection, the tenor, the hatred of the English gftf
*""

which this policy pioduoed in the southein Maiatha

country. Carrying out this punciple, Loid Dalhousie h
annexed the teintoiy of the Bhonslds, he had annexed t

state of Jhdnsf, he had endeavouied to annex the state

Karduli, and had only been prevented by the interference

the Home Government on a threatened motion in the House
Commons Still he continued to hold the principle in terrot 6

Dver the heads of the princes and chiefs of India, and the fa

uhat the policy of "
grab all

" was the policy, the paramour
Dower, and might, on the occurrence of death without natur,

ions, be applied to any coveted territory, produced, it is n<

oo much to say, "a tenor" in the minds of the Hindu pnnc<

But in another and a far more guiltless manner the Gtoven
uent had sown the seeds of hatred in the minds of

he representatives of great families whose ancestors

hey had depnved of their dominions Two in-

tanoes of the action of this policy will occur at once
the reader NAnd Sahib and the Edo of Kirwf do*

tend Sahib was indubitably the lawful representa-
ive, accoiding to Hindu law, of the last of the Peshwds Whet
1 June, 1818, Bdjf Edo sunendered to Sir John Malcolm, th

burtof Directois considered that an annuity of eighty thousan
ounds was more than an adequate compensation for the loss c

a empire. Bdji Edo lived in the enjoyment of this ponsio
early thirty-five yeais. When he died, in January 1853, Loi'

eoL. v. u
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Dalhousie refused either to recognise his adopted eon or 1

continue the pension
According to European ideas this ruling was peifectiy jus

It stiictly earned out the agreement as undorstoo

npvuat by Sir John Malcolm in 1818 But neither Baji R&

WML*
1* nor k18 rota10 *8 had so understood it. Such a settl<

mont would have been so repugnant to the ideas an
customs of the races of Hindustan, that they could not "be 03

pected to understand it. As the son of Bajf Bdo would htu
succeeded that prince as Peshwa had he remained PcshwA, E

would he succeed naturally to all the rights for which Bajl Ed
had exchanged the dignity of Peshwa" With them it was
point of honour to recognise in the son, whethei begotten c

adopted, the successor to the titles and estates of his fatlie

Whether the English recognised him or not, Is and Sahib wi
still Peshwfi, in the eyes of every true Maratha * The loftiw

to recognise him and the stoppage of the pensic

SkSSe forced the heir of the Peshwii to conspne. It ca
NindSffliib

easily be conceived how readily such a man, oociM" pying a fortified palace close to the Oudb. frontie

would hail and encourage the discontent which tl

nefarious annexation of Oudh, as the natives considoied it, cou
not fail to produce
The story of the Eao of Kfrw,t whilst reflecting still mo

disadvantageously on the conduct of the British Government,
similar in charactei and in application
We see, then, how many of the princes and the chiefs

* I recollect well, when 1 was at Banana in 1851-52, tho Govornor-Gkmom
agent, Major Stewart, a man of great culture and information, told mo that the
was living then, in extreme poverty, in tbe Mirzapiir inngles, near Banfirus
man recognised by the natives as the lineal descendant of Chert Singh. Bfimh
Sandra's, expelled hy Warren Hastings in 1781, and that to that day tho nutiv
salaamed to him and treated him with the respect due to the ruler of Bou&nta.

t Vide page 188-42, and Appendix A I may he permitted to note he
another instance in which the British Government has applied the some rani
principle When in 1848-49 a war hroko ont with the Sikhs, the King of Ldh
was a minor, nndei the guardianship of theBritish Government, andm no rospec
responsible for the occurrences which led to the war Yet, although his in
sponsibihtywas officially admitted, he, the ward of the British Gmemmont,
glultless child, was feealed as though he was in all respects tho guilty portThe British annexed his kingdom and gave him m exchange some fcrad of w
Msion, which up to this day has never been clearly defined The matter h

i- * i ,mm^ _ * r-_ A x... x. ,.__?__.

wars of 1845 and 1848, we
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[ndia in possession, and all the chiefs not in pos-

session, were predisposed to view with at least m-
lifference any troubles which might a&sail their

British over-lord. Incidents like that of the Rajah
Df Dilheif,* of Kunwar Singh of Jugdispur, driven

nto revolt by the action of a revenue system which
ae did not understand, came at uncertain intervals to add to t

yenoral mistiust Such incidents affected alike chieftain a

retainer, noble and peasant, for, in almost every pait of t

jountry, the retainers consideied theii inteiests as bound
with those of the former.

It was when the minds of all were thus distrustful that t

mnexation of Oudh of Oudh which had ever been

Faithful, always true and loyal came to startle them ation'rf o!

still more It is just within the bounds of possibility J^gJ
1^

that, if the system intioduced by the English into

Dudh had been administered in a conciliatoiy manner, t

tesult might have been similar to that which was produced ii

few years in the cential provinces But the Englishmen
whom the admmihtiation of the newly-unnexed
province was intrusted were men with fixed ideas, Jp\ f

p

which they lode to death , the slaves of a system ^gg^
which had sown disaffection all over the North- notions on

Western provinces and in Bundelkhand, and which
JJJJSJ*

1

they carried out without regard to the feelings and

previous habits of those with whose lands and property th

were dealing. In less than twelve months the lesult was d
iffeotion and dismay , the new settlement made every man,

Oudh an enemy to Biitush rule.

With Oudh thus disaffected, the chiefs and the Atthocio

territorial inteiost doubting and tiemblmg, with the iai
Sipdhis alienated and mistrustful, theie needed but
me other element to produce insurrection. The
3ountry, the army, the newly-annexed province were
xLike leady for the machinations of conspnators.

jecurcd in the possession of thoir estates, and their position, under English r

lias become trebly secure But Maharajah Dhulfp Smgh, who was, I repea
note child, innocent of mtngue, and the ward of the British Government, '

granted in exchange for his kingdom and its princely revenues, and for his la

private estates, a life annuity only Can wo wonder that treatment of this s

trhen fully realised by him, should upset the equilibrium of his mind to

uxtent recently witnessed by the world t
*
PageG3-4

u 2
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The conspiratois, too, were leady "Who all those conspirator
were may never certainly be known. Most of the]

T
f

h
t

e

h

antlu>" died and made no Sl=n ' ** 1S> h wever> a faot b
mutiny beyond question that the Maulavi of Faizabad tl

man who was killed at Powam was one of then

I have already given a sketch of the previous caieer of th
lemarkable man * I have shown how, after the annexation <

Oudh, he travelled over the north-westein piovina
o^oudh

JUri on a mission which was a mysteiy to the Euiopoan
how he was suspected even then of conspmnj

Abundant pioofs were subsequently obtained that a conspirac
had been formed by some influential people in Oudh in tl

interval between the annexation and the outbreak of tl

mutiny Of this conspuacy the Maulavf was undoubtedly
leader It had its ramifications all over India oeitamly ,

Agra, where the Maulavf stayed some time and almost oe

taiiily at Dehlf, at Miiath, at Patna, and at Calcutta wlaeie tl

ex-King of Oudh and a large following were residing.
For some time there was one thing wanting to the conspirato

ThaoDo
the means, the instrument with which to kind

thing want- to action the great body of their countryme
nniac Especially were they at a loss how to devise
the con- scheme by which the minds of the Sipahis servii
*'*"*

throughout the Bengal Presidency should be sunn
ia found m taneously affected They were in this perploxi
thegreased when they heard of the new cartridge a caitudjCftrawse smeaied with animal fat and which they were to
was to be bitten.

It was easy for them to make this discovery. Their spi
were everywhere. The cartridges were open

euMdfih
manufactured at Damdarnah Eageily looking o

found for a novelty to be introduced from Euiope into t,

native army, they were the most likely men of t

to detect the instrument they required m the greased oaitridr

They had no sooner found it than they realised that it oc

responded exactly to their hopes It was the weapon th.
wanted Instantly the ohap&tis were distnbut
by thousands to the rural population, whilst mea
were employed to disseminate in. every milita
station in Bengal suspicion regarding the cartridg

* Vd IV p 379.
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To tell a body of Hindis, already suspicious of their forei

master, that they would be required to bite a cait-

ridge smeared with the fat of their saoied animal, Natural

\ud to tell Huhammadans that they would be le- miwiVof

juired to bite a cartridge smeared with the fat of J^Jj^
in animal whose flesh was foibidden to them, was dan sipuiu

tantamount to tell them that their foreign mastoi
jitended to make them bieak with their religion- Oeitaiu
that result was produced. When the new cartndges WE
ssued, suspicion and calumny had done their work T
Sipahis even believed that caitridges made of paper had be

feloniously tampered with; and, when they weie issued

Jiem, they broke into revolt

In this lesser sense, then, and in this only, did the cartridg
pioduce the mutiny. They were the instruments
used by conspirators , and those conspirators wero
successful in then use of the instalments only be-

3ause, in the manner I have endeavoured to point
jut, the minds of tho Sipahis and of ceitain sections of t

population had been prepared to believe eveiy act testifying
bad faith on the part of their foreign masters
I have said that the mistrust of the British faith had, towar

ho year 1857, become as great in the minds of the

[Winces and chiefs and landowners of India as in the Sons^ific

muds of the Sipdhis. Theie were, however, a few Pr

{>

ved th<

jxceptions, and, when the country rose, those ex-

jeptions saved us I will briefly lofor to the most promino
imongst them.
In foui great provinces of our empire in Oudh, in I

tulkhand, in Bundelkhaud, and in the Sugar and
Naibada territory the great bulk of the people vK wi.i

oso agaiust British rule. In westein Bihdi, using '*>Bi':
.hat geogiapJiical expicssion as inclusive of the

""

listncts auboidmate to the Commissioner of Patua , in inai
listucts of tho Alluhabdd division, of tho Agra division, and
nany paits of the Mhath division, the risings of the people ai

jho Sipdhis were almost simultaneous in point of time. JL
,he revolt boon universal, had the chiefs, the people, and t

Sipahis risen at one and tho same moment, India
jould not have been held. Fortunately for British SaSJ}
nterests, the great prince who occupied the most
sentral position in India, and whose action, had he rise
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would have been felt to the extremities of western India, wa
throughout the crisis, loyal to his suzerain Throughout tl

period between the 12th of May and the 1st of September, 185'

thndhia held the fate of India in his hands.

In anothei volume* I have described very briefly how
\\a^ that, in an unexampled crisis in the fortunes of the peop]
\\ith whom his ancestois had contended for empire, Smdhia di

remain loyal I have shown that the loyalty di
HIS loyalty not pioceed from affection towards the Englisl

tasedupon His ininistei and confidant, Dmkar Bao, had no lov

affoction^r
for our nation. Sindhia's people w ere, almost to

a/a propie man, against us. Yet Dmkai Kao used all hi

great influence in favour of a loyal policy, and h]

representations, backed by the solid aiguments of the able re

presentative of the British power at the court of Sindhii

Majoi Chaiteis Macpherson, pievailed over national sentimem
the solicitations of other courtiers, and the boisterous demonstra

tions of the people. The importance of the result to Enghs
interests cannot be over-estimated Sindhia's loyalty alon
made possible Havelock's march on, and the retention o

Kanhpur. It acted at the same time on the rebel
let it saved J^Q a weflge which pierces the centre of an arinj

dividing the wings, and preventing concentiatei
action Nor, when, after the back of the rebellion had beei

broken, Sindhia's aimv revolted against himself, was the effec

much lessened. Smdmd's great influence was still used foi th

English
In consideiing Smdhid's loj'alty in. connection with the rising

of others of afi, or almost all, the idjahs an.

tdlukddrs, of Oudh, of the chiefs in Bundelkhand
in the Sdgar and Narbadd territory, in the southeri
Marathd country, and m western Bihar it is im
possible to shut our eyes to the fact that there hac
been a marked difference m the behaviour of th<

British Government towards Smdhia on the oni

Bide, and towards the rajahs and landowners of the countrie
mentioned on the other Under circumstances of a peculiar^
tempting character, Lord Ellenborough had behaved with tin

greatest generosity and forbearance towards SmdhiA in. 1844
The Government had kept faith with him ever since. Th<

* VdL El pp 100-1
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leader of this volume will see that towards the rajahs
landowners of the other provinces mentioned the Bril
Government bad shown neither generosity nor forbeaiance
some instances they had not even kept faith. It is scare

necessary to point the moral.
It is, indeed, a very remarkable fact, ami one which

rulers of India at the present moment would do well
to bear in mind, that in the several provinces and ^J

e

districts traversed by our troops in 1857-8-9, the stanees'ii

behaviour of the people corresponded to the character
jJJJStoii

of our rule. Thus, in the central pio\moes, to the prop]

which the legulation system had never penetrated, JjSSfi
the people were loj al and contented, and refused all te faith

aid to Tantia Topi. In the Sagai and Narbada JBK
territories in Oudh and in the districts bordering on
that province, in the Agra division in all of which the Bril
hand had been heavy, and the British acts opposed to

national sentiment the people showed a spirit of opposit
a resolution to fight to the last, and in many cases a
testation. of their masters, such as no one would befoie h
credited. Cases similar to that of the Bajah of Dilheri, refer

to in the earlier part
* of this volume, had sown fai and TV

the seed of disaffection and revolt.

If these facts are, as I believe them to be, correct, we h
not to go fai to seek the conclusion. The mutiny
of the army and the insurrection in the provinces I The mm
have named were the natural consequences of an ^^vl

attempt to govern a gieat Eastern empire according attempt

to purely Western ideas.

The civilisation, over-refined though it might be, of thousai

of years was ridiculed by the loughei race which,

scorning sentiment, regarded utilitarianism as its
{gjgj^

11

foundation-stone. The governing members of that MODI

race failed to recognise the great truth upon which
their forefathers had built their Indian empue, that

the Westein race can gain the confidence of the
Eastern only when it scrupulously respects the long-cherisl
customs of the latter, and impresses upon it the conviction that

word is better than its bond This is just the conviction wh
during the thirty years immediately antecedent to 1856,
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majority of the Hindus and Huhammadans of India had be

giaduaily losing, and which in 1857 they had lost.

If Lord Canning had had any idea in the early part of 18

that the isolated outbreaks which then disturbed t

Canning general serenity weio part of an organised plot,

would, I believe, have at once taken measuies
meet the difficulty. Not that, at any time in 1857, he cot

have pievented a mutiny, but he could easily have made bet!

arrangements to meet one I am far, however, from imputi

any blame to Lord Canning in this respect. He had b

lecentiy arrived in India His predecessoi, when making ov
to him chaige of the empire, had expressed his conviction th

to India
never -bad *ke country been in so satisfactorynew o a,
conĉ lon All the time the gi ound was undermine

the train was being laid, the mineis were at work But he
was Lord Canning to know this? He inherit*

tobnite Lord Lonl Dalhousie's councillors They were a s satisfie

councilors and as ignorant of the real state of the country, ,

was Lord Dalhousie Loid Dalhousie had quittc
India in a blaze of glory , and the new Governoi-General, u
used to the cunents of Indian thought, could foi some montl

only steer the vessel by the advice of the officers who had helpc
to bring to Lord Dalhousie a renown far-reaching and seeming]
well deserved

But, in fact, upon no men did the news of the mutiny doscei

with so startling a suipuse as upon the oouncillo
The council of Lord Canning They could not comprehend i

canning Weeks and weeks elapsed before they could bnn
themselves to believe that it was anything moi

than a fortuitous explosion at various points, each having n

concert and no connection with the other The Home Seor<

tary's assurances that the appiehensions expressed regarding i\

nature were " a passing and groundless panic," that
" there a

every hope that in a few days tranquillity will be restoie

throughout the piesidenoy," testify to the ideas that filled th
minds ofthese men The admission at least is due tp them tha

they were honest they believed what they saic

tenonmceof
But those sayings betrayed a complete ignorano

tbe India of the country and of the situation. This ignorance
GOcutta. this blindness to the fact that it was more even thai

a mutiny of the Bengal army, and not merely t

[series of isolated revolts, with which they had to cope, wa,
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Llustiated in a thousand ways, but in none more strongly tha

a the refusal to disarm regiments which weie known to I

lutinous The consequences of this lefusal weie most serion

n the case of the regiments at Ddndptir, the reader will ha\

een that it brought revolt into western Bilmr, added eiioj

loualy to the dangers of Havelook, and even impeiille
)dleutta

How gieat Lord Canning really was, how small were h

onncillors, was shown when, having completely _._
haken off their influence, he stood alone and un- ntng'sreai

hackled at Allahabad in the early part of 1838 A
ifferent man was he then fiom the Lord Canning
f April and May 1857. His nature then displayed
fcs real nobility His grasp of affairs, at Calcutta ap-

larently so small, excited at Allahdbdd the admiration of all wL
ame in contact with him He showed a truer insight into th

aihtaiy position than the Commander-in-Chiel himself. It wi

ntirely owing to Lord Canning's insistanco that the campaign i

lohilkhand followed close upon the eaptuie of Lakhnao. S
John Campbell would have postponed it But Lord Canning wj
oo convinced of the danger of allowing a province to contim
o flaunt rebellion, unchecked, in the face of the Government, 1

>ermit the delay. He insisted with all the deterimna-

lon of a man whose resolution, based on the logio
f facts, was not to be shaken. It was Lord Can-

ung at Allahabad who sent Lord Mark Kerr to Azamgarh
who gave his fullest support to Su Hugh Rote, and to tl

.enerals engaged against Tantid Topi , and if, in one respec
o which I have adverted, his judgment was faulty, his oon

lanion in erior was thd Commander-in-Ohief, and the eiror wt

solitary one.

Nor is lesser praise due to him for the measures inaugurate
,t Allahdbdd to heal the wounds caused he must
hen have seen in a great measuie by the mistakes

JEygfJJ:
if his predecessor His Oudh proclamation, despite to Oudu

f the apparently haish terms which it promulgated,
ras intended as a message of meioy, and, in its applicatioi
VB& a message of meicy. It gave every landowner in Oud
. title better, safer, more valid, than the title he had lost ]

nsured mercy to all except to those who by their crimes ha
orfeited all right to it Interpreted, as Lord Canning meai
t to be interpreted, by one of the ablest administrators :
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India, it became the charter upon which the position no

occupied by the people of Oudh has been built Tip ai

secured.

Nevei was the real greatness of 'Loid Canning's oharaot

more completely displayed than when the gallin

strictures of Lord Ellenborough's despatch we:

published to the world At the moment the instil

the breach of etiquette, were lost sight of m tl

fear lest the condemnation of his policy proceeding from i

high a quartei should affoid enoouiagement to the rebels <

weaken the attachment of the native tubutaiies As soon t

he ascertained that the despatch had not produced that lesnlt 1

was calm He could not help seeing that it was designedly in

pertinent, that it was intended to piovoke him to resign. Coi

scious of the rectitude of his motives and of the soundness <

his views, he laughed at the pettiness of the display. In h
calm and statesmanlike answer he sought neither revenge nc

triumph Bat both soon came to him The news that Lox

Ellenboiough had been hoisted with his own petairl, tho leceij
of Lord Derby's almost imploring letter not to resign, followe

the insulting missive with a rapidity almost startling
Towaids the men who seived under him, Loid Canning dii

pkyed generosity, kindness, and foibeaianco 13

tow$5
d
ws

t knew that in many departments he had been baill
ooueamiffl served, yet he would lather bear the buiden himso
ruitea.

a "

than dismiss the incapable minister. But so Icr

did he rate the abilities of the men about him, thr

when he had resolved to appoint Mr. Edmonstone, till thou h
Foreign Sectary, to be Lieutenant-Grovernor of tho Noitl
West Piovmces, he oast his eyes far from the men surround]u
him to select a successor to that official. He had actually i<

solved to offer the post to Herbert Edwardes when tho publico
faon by that officer of a letter, violently polemical, caused hii
to reconsider his resolve Foi the moment he was cast bac
upon the clique about him, but finally he made an admnabl
choice in Colonel Duiand

Judging Loid Canning's conduct after his arrival at Allab
_. . _ abad, it is difficult to find a fault in it Ho wo

then the lofty-minded English gentleman, the tiaino
and skilful statesman Every day made it moi
clear that the mistakes of the Calcutta perioc
mistakes which have been fully recorded in thea
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volumes, were due to the inexpeiience of a generous natu

guided by men whom he had been told to look upon, as maste
D the situation, but who weie in fact hopelessly ignoia
ind incapable. That Lord Canning came to know this hn
self was evidenced by the geneiosity he displayed, after t

mutiny had been quelled, to those who had vontmed to oxpi<
very boldly the^r disagreement with his policy of 1857

But, if Loid Cunning was to be adorned from the time of 1

nrival at Allahabad, Loid Elphinstone desoivcs

the fullest meed of praise that can be accoidod to

liim fiom the veiy first Loid Elphinstone possessed
this advantage ovei Lord dinning his piovious oxponeuco
India had given him a thoiough knowledge ot the country a
the people When the mutiny broke out at Mii.ith

lie saw it as it really was , he saw that it was no
isolated outbreak, no local discontent, but pait and

paicel of an organised rebellion which had its main
toots, indeed, in the Noith West Piovmces, but tho

development of which, especially in the diioction

Dt Bombay, was certain, unless it could be piomptly stuppc
The Bombay Presidency, in fact, with an army paitly leoruii

from Oudh, and composed mainly of a conglomoiation
Maidthd states, was in a peculiar degree susceptible Lc

Elphmbtone understood the situation at once He dealt vn
it in a manner possible only to a statesman of high and lot

coinage, of clear intellect, and of fai-seeing views The icl

of waiting for the mutiny within his own borders, if, indeed,
ever occurred to him, came only to be promptly iejected.

'

mass the greatest numbei of men on the decisive point of t

scene of action that Napoleonic motto became at once ]

guiding principle Foi that purpose he denuded
his own Presidency, highly sensitive as it was, of ^ policy

European tioops, and despatched them, as fast as he defcme

aould foi ce them to move, to the threatened points
aufrade of it He, too, like Loid Canning, had colleagues
bus government, but here again his pievious expeiience sav
turn frum the mistakes which marred Loid Canning's admin
tration during the fiisf seven months of the mutiny Knowi
his counsellors thoroughly, he listened to them with courtesy
but he acted on his own convictions. To the men who w<
the instruments of his policy he gave the most complete a

generous confidence. How laige was his trust when he 01
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gave it Mr. Forfeit is a living evidence. Mr. Frere in Sindl

Mr Seton-Karr and afterwards Colonel Le G- Jaoo

m the southem Marathfi country, Mr. John Eos
m Satarah, and Colonel Malcolm, are instances o

^ siniljar import When, in spite of all his measure

to keep the mutiny fiom Bombay by a policy of offensiv

defence, the poison crept in and infected the regiments of th

icgular annyin the southern Maidtha country, how vigorous
how decided is his policy 1 We see here none o

Kf the hesitation, of the half-heartedness, the halting
between two extiemes, which enabled the mntinou

legiments of Dandpui to disturb all the plans of the Govern
iuent and to impeiil the safety of the etnpne Pioiuptly
without an houi's delay, Loid Elphmstone sent foi the fitteti

man at his disposal and told him to go to Kolhapur and at al

costs quell the mutiny Le Grand Jacob went and disarmet

the rebellious Sipdhis How Lord Elphinstone was occasionally
thwarted by men not immediately under his ordeis has beci

E>hown in the case of Woodburn But his firmnebs was proo
even against opposition of this descuption, and, aftoi bom<
vexatious delay, he carried out his policy

Only those who have enjoyed the pnvilege of reading hii

voluminous oonespondenee during 1857-58 cat

spuncknce form an idea of the remarkable perspicacity wliicl

SSS hl" characterised Lord Elphmstone's views on everj
point connected with the stimng events of those

years. The strong and the weak points of a case, the tru(

policy to be pursued, the pioper time for pultmg it in action
when to withhold the blow, when to strike, the reasons foi

withholding or for striking, are laid down m clear and vigoiou*
language in his letters Reading them after the event, it

seems maivellous how a man standing alone should have
judged so cleaily, so truly. Many of the military movements
which tended to the pacification of the country had their first

inspiration from Lord Elphinstone, and the smallest of the

tardy tributes that can be paid him is this that no man in
Cndia contributed so much as he contributed to check the

mutiny at its outset , no man contributed more to dominate it

xfter it had risen to its greatest height.
In the glory of the victory, amid the bestowal of well-merited

rewards for military services, the great deserts of Loid Elphm-
stone received but small notice from the public But it is a
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remarkable faot that after the death of Sir Hemy Lawre
he was nominated by three successive Secietaries of

State by Mr Vernon Smith, by Lord Ellenborough,
and by Loid Stanley to be successor to Lord

Canning m the event of a vacancy occurring in

the office of Govemoi-General It now becomes
the duty of the historian to place him on the lofty

pedestal to which his great seivices and his pure
and noble character entitle him.
The southern Presidency was never invaded by the mutini

spirit But not the less is a large share of credit
Lord^

due to its governor, Lord Harris. The responsibility
which weighed upon this nobleman was very great inde

The immunity of Madras depended upon the loyalty of

Nizam, and, at the outset, the Nizam had much, to appieh<
from his own people. It was in the height of the crisis t

Lord Harris denuded his own, Piesidenoy to send troops
Haidarabad, and it cannot be doubted but that their opporti
arrival tended greatly to the pacification of the NIZ&
dominions The formation of the Kamthi column, of Whitloc

foice, of the brigade which fought under Oarthew at Kanhj
the despatch to Bengal of the regiments which kept
open the grand trunk road in western Bihar and

JJSfJ^
which afterwards co-operated against Kiinwar Singh, and devo

of the troops who rendered good service m Chutiti.

Nagpiir, testify to the energy, the foresight, the devotion of

Governor of Madras He used all the resources of his Preside

to crush outside the rebellion which never penetrated wit
his own boiders.

Of other actors in the rise, progress, and suppression of

rebellion I have written in the body of this history,
not always, perhaps, in as full detail as their

JJaJJJ}

splendid sei vices demanded, but, I would fam hope, men int

in full proportion to the scope and requirements of u!
the work intrusted to me It may be that some
incidents have escaped me. I shall iegret it much should s

prove to be so, foi my chief anxiety has been to render

justice to every man. This, at least, I may say, that, howc

ineffectively the History of the suppiession ofthe IndianMul

may havebeen told, the ohaiacter ofom countrymen must be t

to emerge fiom the terrible ordeal of1857-68 in a form that w<

gratify the most exacting people. We are, foi tunatoly, as a nat
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accustomed to success in the field, but on no occasion in 01

history has the nerve and fibre of our troops, the fortitude an
manliness of our countrymen of all ranks, been more coi

spiouous often in the face of death itself, and under circun

stances which would have seemed to justify despair. But wit
life they never despaued. They endured all that had to t

endmecl, with a patience and cheerfulness never to besurpassec
and sought victory when it was possible with a deteimmatio
before which the strongest opposition had to yield. And in a
this they weie sustained and animated by our countrywomei
who, in positions and undei trials to which fow gently-mirlure
women have been subjected, showed all the noblest and mos
lovable aspects of woman's character The History of th
Indian Mutiny is, m fact, a leoord of the display of all th

qualities for which Englishmen have been, famous of th

qualities which have enabled the inhabitants of a small islani

in the Atlantic to accumulate the noblest and largest empir
in the world, and which, so long as they remain unimpaired 11

their descendants, will enable them still to maintain it.
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(Pages 138-42)

IK addition to the fact stated at page 138 that Madhava Rao, Rao
Kirwi, was only nine years old when the mutiny hroke out, and that t

money paid for the maintenance of the Banaras Temples had been alienat

bofoio he sat on the gadi, and theiefore never formed part of his estate ai

could not be liable to seizure, whatever he imght do, it may bo added th

at the time of the Mutiny the Government of India appomtc I a Speci

Commissioner, Mr P Mayne, to inquire into the conduct of Madha
R&o, and that that Commissioner fully absolved him from all blan

(vide Ins leport, dated September 8, 1858)
Not only so, but the same gentleman gave a special certificate to t

Regent of Kirwi (who was also trustee of the Banaias Teuipks), dat

February 4, 1859 A copy of that document, now before me, state
" Bam Ghandrd Ram, Pamdsay, has always borne a high character i

loyalty nnd respectability during the Mutiny of 1857 Being a icktn

of the Kirwi Peshwa, he was placed in a difficult position, and discharg
lus duty both towards the British Government and towards bis mast

most faithfully, at the risk of his Me, and with frank and open loyalty
Government. It was he who saved the life of Mr. Cockerell, joi

magistrate of Kirwi Though he has at present frankly refused ai

reward for his loyal and faithful services, jet he mut be well pa
whenever he stands in need

" This was signed by Mr F Mayne Y
the reward Ram Chondia Ram received was the pillage of the Banai

Temples of which ho was trustee.

There is thus complete evidence that a Special Commissioner esonerad

Madhava Rao from all blame, and gave a certificate of loyalty to 1

adviser we have the non-age of the Rao, and the fact that the Temp
money had been seized by the Government two years before the Mutin

and yet we are asked to believe that all these seizures took place in co

sequence of the Rao's lebelhon.

With reference to the statement made in the first edition that Genei

Whitluck found in the palace-yard of Kirwi more than forty pieces

cannon, an immense quantity of shot, shell, and powder, &c ,
a friend,w

has investigated the subject of the Kirwi tragedy, wntes me as follow
" As to the statement made by Whitlock and lepealed by you about t

active gun factories and powder mills and stands of arms, the whole IE

shameless he put forwaid to warrant the grant of prize money Tl

'lucky
' column had a keen scent for booty Listen to a few words
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truth On the death of Yena3 ak Rao, the Gth July, 1853, Mr, Ellin, tl

Resident, went to Kirwi, disbanded nil the forces there, and carried awe
all the weapons of n ar A prudent, though despotic, use was mnde of tl

change of rdj to disarm this petty native State. The agent to tl

Government of India had full information of all that was going on
Kir\\i up to the outbreak of the Mutiny Is it consistent with comm<
sense to suppose that a letty State like Kiiwi could establish gi
foundnes and powdei manufactories during the ahoitpenod of the Mutiny
No money, however vast, and no hatred, however bitter, could possib
create such things, without the time necessary for their cstahhbhmer
Tour military knowledge will make the monstrous impudence
Wlntlock's assertion more appaicnfc to >ou than it can be to mo I

probably scraped together a low old relics and curiosities, with a fe

mutineers' guns and belts hundreds of which must have been available
such a time and on the like trumpery the he must have been built up

'

I give this statement for what it is worth To me it seems that the
was, at least, gieat exaggeration in WhitJock's narrative, aud that the
weie no grounds whatever for tieating the Rao of Kirwi as an enemy
be plundered.

APPENDIX B.

(Page 269)

Translation of Tantid Topi's Voluntary Deposition or Statement taken
Camp Muahairf on the 10th of April, 1859, in presence of Ma
Meade, commanding Field Force.

M* name is Tantia Topi, my father's name is Pandurang, inhabitant
Jola-Paiganah, Patoda-Zillah, Nagor I am a resident of Bithdr I o
about forty-five years of age, in tho service of Ndn4 Sahib in the grado
companion or aide-de-camp

In the month of May 1857 the collector of Kanhpur sent a note of t
following purport to the Nand Sahib at Bithur, viz that he begged h
(the tfana) to forward his wife and children to England. Tho Nd
consented to do BO , and four days afterwards the collector wrote to him
bnng his tioops and guns \uth him from Bithur (to Kanhpui). I we
with the Nana* and about one hundred Sipalus and three hundred mate
lockmen and two guns to the collector's house at Kanhptir. Tho oollooi
was then in the intrenchment, and not in his house. He sent us word
remain, and we stopped at his house during the night. The collcci
came in the morning and told the Nanii to occupy his own house, win
was m Eanbpur We accordingly did so, we lemamud there four da'

c^vK^u an
f
aid Tt was fortunate had come to his aid, as t

Sipahis had become disobedient, and that he would apply to the gonoi
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m our behalf He did so, and the general wrote to Agra, whence, a W\
came that arrangements would be made for the pay

of our men 'J?

da^s afterwards the three regiments of infantry and the 2nd light cava

surrounded us and imprisoned the Nand and myself in the Treasury, a

plundeied the magazine and Tieasury of everything they contauu

leaving nothing in either. Of the treasure the Sipdhis made over i

Lakhs find eleven thousand rupees to the Ndnd, keeping their own sontr

over it The Ndnd was also under charge of these sentries, and the Sipal

who wcie with us also joined the rebels After this the whole an
marched from that place, and the rebels took the Ndnd Sahib and mye
and all our attendants along with them, and said,

" Come along to Dehl

Having gone thiee coss fiom Kdnhpur, the Nand Sdhib said that, as t

day was far spent, it was better to halt there then, and to march on t

following day. '1 hey agreed to this and halted. In the morning t

whole aimy told him (the Nana) to go with them foroaids Dehli T
Ndnd jefused, and the army then said, "Come with us to Kdnhpur, a

fight there
" The Ndnd objected to this ,

but they would not attend to hi

and so, taking him with them as a prisoner, they went towards Ednhpi
and fighting commenced there The fighting continued for twenty-Jo

days, and on the twenty-fourth day the general raised the flig of peai

and the fighting ceased The Ndnd got a female who had been captur
before to write a note to General \\ heeler to this effect, that the Sipdl
would not obey his orders, and that, if he wished, he (the Nand) woi

get boats and convey him and those with him in the mtrunchment as i

as Allahabad. An answer came from the general that he approved of tl

arrangement, and the same evening the general sent the Ndnd somethi

over one lakh of rupees, and authorised him to keep the amount T
following day I went and got ready forty boats, and, having caused all t

gentlemen, ladies, and children to get into the boats, I started them <

to Allahabad In the meanwhile the whole army, aitillery include

having got ready, arrived at the nver Granges. The Sipahis jumped ir

the water and commenced a massacre of all the men, women, and childn

and set the boats on fire They destroyed thirtj-nine boats One, ho

ever, escaped as far os Kola Kankar, but was theie caught and broiig

hack to Kdnhpur, and all on board of it destroyed Four days after tl

the Ndnd said he was going to Bithtir to keep the anniversary of 1

mother's death , they (the Sipahis) allowed him to go, and some of thi

also accompanied him. Having kept the anniversary, they brought h

back to Kdnhpur, and they took for their pay the money they hoi fi

made ovei to the Ndnd's charge, and made arrangements to fight agan
Husan Fathpur, where they heard some Europeans had arrived fr

Allahabad, and they told the Ndnd to accompany them there TheNd
re-fused. I and the Ndnd remained at Kdnkpur, and sent Jawdla Parsh

his (the Ndnd's) agent, along with them to Futhpur Having arm
there and been defeated, they retreated to Kdnhpur, and the afores

European force pressed them the whole way to Kdnhpur, when there T

a battle for about two hours, and the rebel army was again defeated, r

VOL. v x
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rau away fiorn Kduhpdr. Under these circumstances the Ndnd and I fl

to Bithur, arriving there at midnight, and the lebel army followed!

The next morning the Ndnd, taking some cash, &c,with him, went

Pafhpdp The rebel army followed, and looted the place The Na,
_.."_'. . _, ~.. i "l I* it. _11 ..- ~,,,,nr, nnnaon.l *T>a Cinnt

Infantry irmed at Shcoiajndr, and wiote to the ^a.rn to scii.l mem aoi

one to take them to him I went and told them that the Ndna hail se

for them In the meanwhile the English army arnvrd, and the s,

42ml regiment Native Infantry wenf to Bithdr, and fouglit ttoro I ,

compamed the said regiment, and, having heen defeated, wo fled fu

Bithdr and crossed the Ganges, and came to the Ndnd Some days aft

I received orders from the Ndnd to go to Gwdhdr, and to hring back w
me to fight the English such of the contingent as \\ ere at Moidi Acco

ins to his order, I went to Morar, and hi ought back the contingent \t

ioa to Kalpi The Ndnd had sent his hrothei, the Bdld Sdhib, to Kal

and, accoiding to his order, I went with the aimy to fylit against Kdnhp
leaving a small force and magazine at Kaljii Having ai nvcd at Kauhp
there was a battle which lasted eleven days. After eleven days the re

army was defeated, and we all lan away The next day aftei this

fought at Sheordipdr, and there ako, havma been defeated, we ion aw,

Lavmo- with us fifteen guns (including one horae-artilleiy gun) I and i

liila Sdhib and the Rao Sdlnb, i\ho had been sent by the Ndria to Kdnhp
all crossed the Ganges at NdnA Ikldu-ki-GIidL We leiiiamcd at a pli

tailed Khcrd for the night I got orders fiom the R.u> Sdlub to go n

take charge of the small force and magazine left at Kaliii, m obedience

\\hich I went there After my annal at Kalpi, I i-eceived orders fin

the Nand to go and attack Ghirkhdri, and that the Pido Sahib should

sent after me Accordingly I, with nine hundied Sipdhis, two huudi

cavalry, and foui guns, went to Ghirkhdri, and fighting commenced Fi

days afterwards the Bao Sdhib came to Kalpi I fought at Chirklidri

eleven days, and took it I took twenty-four guns and thieu lakhs

rupees from the Rajah The Rajahs of Bdnpdr and Shdhgaih, and De\v

Despat and Ddulat Singh, the Kuchwd^dKharodld, and a great gathon
of people joined me there at this time I received a note fiom the Qm
of Jhansi to the effect that she was waging war with the Europeans, n

begging me to come to her ad. I reported the news to the Rao Sahib

Kalpi The Rao came to Jaipdr, and gave me permission to go to 1

assistance of the Queen of Jhdnsi Accordingly I went to Jhdiibi, a
halted at Barua Sagar There Rdjih Mdn Singh came aud juiucd r

The next day, about a mile from Jhansi, the whole of our auny lm<

fight with the English army At this time we had twenty-two thousn
men and twenty-eiaht guns In this battle wo were defeated Apait
the rebel army, with Four or five guns, fled to Kalpi, ami I went to t

same place, m& Bhanderi and Kdnch, \\ith two hundred Sipdtua 1
Queen of Jhdnsi amred there the same evening as myself, and bcgj.
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the Rdo Bdhib to give her an army that she might go and fight.
'

following morning the Rao Sahib ordered a parade ot all the ttoops, ,

told me to accompany the Queen to battle Accordingly I, with a fo

accompanied the Queen, and there was a battle at Kunch which las

till noon. We were again defeated, and fled, and I fled to "Ohirl

which is about four miles from Jal&ur, and where my parents weie 1

Queen of Jhansf and the force wliuh fled with her aruved nt Kalpi
r

Rao had a battle afterwards at Kalpi and was defeated, aud he i

his whole army arrived at Gopalpiir, we all maiched thence towa
Gwahdr We had one day's fight

with Hahaiaiah Smdlna, and defea

him. Three days aftei wards all Smdhi&'s army joined the Rao Sahib, i

having procured from the Gwaliar treasui y, through Anurchand Batid (

Maharajah's treasurer), the requisite funds, pay was distributed to 1

army. Bam Rao Govmd wns also with us. Some days afterwards

English army arrived at Gw&h&r from Kalpi, and a force also came fr

birpuT. Fighting again took place, aud continued for four or five da

during which the Jhansi Rani was killed Ram Rao Govmd had ]

corpse burnt, and we weie oil defeated and fled, taking twenty-five gi
with us We reached J&ura-Ahpur and remained there dining the nig
The neU morning we were attacked, and fought for an hour and a h.

We fired five shots, the English army fired four shots, and we then i

off, leaving all our guns We crossed the Ghambal, and reached Tonk 1

Kmmuthia. The Nawab of Tonk fought with us, and we took four gi
from him With these guns we proceeded to Bhilwara wd Mahdipdr a

Indiag^h. We were there attacked by the English force, and I

during the night, accompanied by my army and guns At that time
had eight or nine thousand men and four guns with me. We all p
eroded to a village called Kotrd (about four miles from Nathduwara) a

halted there for one night The next morning \\ e moved towards Patan, ai

alter proceeding about one mile, the English army arrived, and on acti

took plnoe. We left our four guns and fled, reaching Patnu as fugitiv

(The Nawab of Bandah, who had come with us fi om Ealpi, and the tfa\v

ul Kumona, who had joineil us at Inddrki, weie both with us ) On c

arrival at Patan fighting commenced between us and the Rajah of tl

place, \ve couqueied, and got possession of all the Rajah's guns a

magazines, and surrounded his palace, m which he was The next daj
went and told the Rajah to give some money to pay the expenses ot i

army He said he could give me five lakhs of rupees, but not more
retained and told the Rao Sahib this The next day the Rao Sahib s<

for the Rdjah and demanded twenty-five lakhs from him The Ra
declared he could not give more than five lakhs , but, after some discussi

it was settled that he should pay fifteen kkhs The lUjah said he woi

go to his palnco and send this sum He went accordingly, and Bent t

and a quarter lakhs m cash, and promised that the rest should follow

the next day he had paid up five lakhs

Imfiin All, Wirdi-major 5th Irregular Cavalry, ill-treated the Hi
very much, and the latter fled duung the night We remained there i

z 2
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(bys, and issued thiee mouths' pay to oui troops at the rate of tlur

rupees each sawdr, and twelve rupees to each foot-soldier per mensem
We then marched for Sironj, taking eighteen guns with us On reae

in* RA]"arli the English anny came up and attacked us We left o

suns nnd fled, and reached Sironj m& Nya Kill We halted at Siro

eight days, and, having taken four guns fiom the Tonk Nawdb's agent

Sironi, \\e pioceeded thence to Isdghar. On arrival there we demand

Mipplits, but the Isdgarh people would not give them. We therefo

attacked Isagaih, and plundered it The following day we halted, ai

the Rdo Sahib told me to go to Chand6ri,and that he would come roui

by 1i\ Baliat I accordingly went to Chandfiri, and the Rdo Sah

came to Lahtpur from (or by) Tdl Bahat On my reaching Chande'

four shots were first fired on us from the fort, winch we attacked m
fought \uth Smdhid's agent After three days we marched fro

Chande'n towards MangrduH, taking with us eleven guns, viz, sov<

which we had brought from Isagarh and the four we had got from Suoi

On our march to Mangrauli, we met the English army Shots were fin

for a short time, when \ve left all our guns and fled. (Of th,e eleven gu
five were with me and six with the Rao Sahib I lost my fivo in tl

fight, but the Rdo kept his six)

(NOTE It would appear that the lido was not in this action )
I reached Jakldun, and the next day went to Sultanpfir, where the R

Sdhib also arrived After three days the English force arrived, and t

Rao Sahib took his army to Jaklaun (about five miles fiom Lalatpur), ni

tome firing took place there I was not present m this fight The R
Sahib returued to Lahtpur, and the following day proceeded to Kajui
(ten miles fuun Sultanpiir) and halted there The next day the Engh
army came up just as \te \tere going to march, and an action commenc
which lasted an hour and a hnlf We then left all our guns and fled, ai

reached lal Bahat We halted there, and the following day went
Jaklaun, and thmce to a village called Itdwah, twelve miles distant, whe
we stopped We there heard that the English army was coming to BI

prise us, and marched at night. The English force came up in the mor
ing, and our army became separated I accompanied the lido Sahib, ai

we proceeded, via Rdjgarh, and crossed the Narbadd, and got to Kag&
Batis via, Kanduld The troops who were with us burned the Qover
ment thtind

* and bungalow at Eanduld The Rao Sdhib forbad their don
, but they would not obey him This was about four months ago j

Kaugdon Bdtis there were some of Holkar's troops one hundred and for

s-awars, one company of infantry, nnd two guns These we forced to jo
us, and took them with us when we marched the following day towar
Gujrdt, crossing the high road where the telegraph-wne ran" TheSipdl
broke the wire and plundered seven hackeries which were on the ro

proceeding with Government property towards Gwalidr, and seized t

*
Thana," a station G B M
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haprdsis and chaukiddis* uho \reie with the hackcncs, and took ther

nth them Some of the chaukiddrs belonging to the chauki were hangei
y them We there left the high road and proceeded westward Th
text day we were surprised by the English force, and leaving our tw

pins, we fl d, and reached the Narbadd. An officer, with a hundred mer
vas on the opposite bank Our force commenced to cross, and this office

ind party of savtdrs tan off We plundered a village theie calkd ObiU*
md matched thence at midnight After proceeding thirty-foui miles, w
ial(ed at Bdjpurd The next day ^ o took three thousand nine himdre

upees and three hoises from the l?a,ab of that place, and from it wmt on t

3hotd Udaipdr The following diiy the English fo'ce surprised us, som
)f them were killed, and some of ouis From Chotd Uriaipur \\e went o

JQ Deogarh Bin, and our army became separated There was jungle 8

hat place, and I halted there two days Our troops having been collect*

igam, we started, and went to Bdnswdrd Our men plundered ther

sixteen or seventeen camel-loads of cloth (some of Ahmadabdd) belongin
to a mahdjan f which they found theie We thence v\ ent to Salomar, an

[ called on Kaisai Singh, agent foi the Udaipui Elijah, to furnish us wit

supplies. He sent us some, and the following day we again started wit

the m'ention of going to Udaipur Hov\ever, en, mute we rcceu cd tidin<

of the English iorce, and retiaced our steps to Bhflwdrd We remauu
there two days, and then proceeded to Partdbgarh, where we fought f

two hours with a body of English troops which had come from Mmac
About 8 o'clock p M we ran off, and pioceeded about six miles to the ea

of Mandesar, and halted there We then went on to Zirdpur, mnkii

three stages en, route An English force surprised us there, and we we

again surprised by another force at Chapid Bardd. We fled thence

Kahargarh, the agent of the Kotd Raj ih, at which pkce nine shots we
fired at us from guns We moved out of range, and halted there duni

the night; and the Rdo Sahib sent Risdlddr Kannu Khdn to call Rd]a
Mdn Singh. The Rdjah came and accompanied us i e the Rdo Sdhi

myself, and our force to a pkce about two miles from Par6n, where *

halted. We remained there two days, nnd on the third went on to a pla
about eight miles beyond Kilwdri, whose name I do not lemembi

Rajah Mdn Sm^h accompanied us as far as a nver which we cross.

en i oute, and then loft us We made tv\ o stages thence to Indragarh . ai

Firuzsh&h, with the KMs Hisdld (bodyguard) and 12th Irregulars, met
there The next day we went on, making two stages to Dewds, which
fourteen miles from Jaipur The English force surprised us there

,
soi

men on both sides were killed, and, flying thence towards Mdrwdr, '

reached a village about thirty koss from Mdrwdr, whose name I do i

remember. At 4 o'clock that night we were surprised by the Engli

force, and the 12th irregular cavahy sepaiated fiom the Edo Sahib's am

* "
Ohaprfiri," a bolted attendant or messenger

"
Ohaukidar," a wat

man "
Chankf," a post, m this sense , also a chair

t "Mahdjan," banker, merchant G B M.
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The next day Thakur Narayan Singh, Ajit Singh, uncle of R&jah W
Singh, and Thakur Gangd Singh joined us at that place (? to which 1

Rao's army had fled). They were coming in this (the Paron) diroctn

I had been quarielhngwith the Rao Sfihib all the way Irom DdogarhB*
and told him I could flee no longer, and that, whenever I saw an opp

tumtyfor doing so, I should leave him

offered, and I left him and accompanied the (three) above-named part
in this (the Par6n) direction When I left the Rao Salub he had abc

six thousand men with him But three men (two Pandits to cook i

food and one sols) and three horses and one tattu accompanied me. '1

names of the two Pandits were Bdm Rdo and Narayan The saYs nai

was Gobmd, but he left me and ran off after coming two stages A

reached the Paron jungle and met Rajah Man Singh. Ajit Singh to

leave of Rajah Man Singh, and went to his home. Naraj an Singh and

remained with Rajah Man Singh The Rajah said, "Why did you lea

your force ? Tou have not acted right in so doing." I replied that I vi

tired of running away, and that I would remain with him, whether I h
done right or wrong I heard utter this that the Rao Sahib's army h

gone to Patan, and thence towaids Sironj I told R&jah M&n Singh
would send a man to get intelligence of them, and he approved of my doi

so, I sent accordingly, and got information that the Rio Sahib was r

there ; but Imam All, Wirdi-major, Firuzshah, and the Ambapani-wi
Nawab, Adfl Muhammad, were there with eight or nine thousand me
Imam All, Wirdi-major of the 5th Irregular Cavalry, wrote to me to cor

and join them I had lost my master's (the Sana's) seal, and had anotb

made up at Paron
When I heard, as above, from the Wirdi-major, I sent a man to Raj

Man Singh, who was at Mahiidia in Major Meade's camp (he hail then be<

there three days'), to inform him that I had reccn ed a note of tbispurpo
1

nnd to ask him if I should go or remain. Rajah Man Singh had consult

me before giving himself up to Major Meade, and had left one of his mi
with me, saying,

"
Stop where; er this man takes you

"
Rajah Man Sin;

replied to my message that he would come in three days to see me, andt
should then settle what to do.

He came accordingly on the third day, at night, and spoke a great de
to me, and told me that he had met Major Meade, and that his dispoatH
was good When I asked him what he advised whether I should go
remain he said he would reply in the morning. I then went to slee

and during the night some of the Sipdhis of the Government came ai

seized me, and took me to Major Meade's camp

Signature of Tdntia Topi,
Agent of the Nana Sahib

Question by Major Meade Have you made this statement of your ow
free will and without compulsion ? and has any promise been made, or hoj
held out to you, to induce you to give it ?

Answer. I have, of my own free will, caused this statement to 1
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mttcn ;
and no one has forced me to do so, or held out hope or promise t

ny sort to induce me to do so.

Signature of TAntii Topi,

Agent of the Nand Sahib
Signature of Witnesses,

(Signed) Ganga-Parsliad Munshi, Meade's Horse.
Rubhulal Naib-Kaindar of Sipri

The above deisihonor statement was male by the prisoner lantialo
n my presence on the 10th of April, 1859, at Carap Mlbhanf, of his ow
voluntary act and without compulsion of any sort, or promise nade, orho]
held out to him as an inducement to make it

(Signed) B J. MBADE, Major,

Commanding Field Foice.

Certified that the above is a hue and correct translation of the origin

deposition or confession of '1 Antia Topi appended hereto.

(Signed) J J. M. GIBBON, Lieutenant,

Adjutant Meade's Horse.

(True copy)
(Signed) R MEADL.

APPENDIX 0.

(Page 271 )

TEIAL OF THE EX.-KING OF

THE Judge-Advocate-General then addressed the Court as follows:

GKMIEMES, It will be my object, in the present address, to coll

the different facts which have been elicited m the course of these proce

mss, and to furnibli them to you, as far as possible, in the order m wh

they originally occurred Our investigation had involved inquiry ove

period of several months, when rebellion was rampant in this city; an<

trust wo have succeeded in tracing, with considerable minuteness, man

the different events as they evolved themselves during the time to wh

I have referred. Our labours, indeed, have not had this limit, or

should only have accomplished what might, I think, be termed the 1<

important part of our duties In immediate connection with the fi

elicited are the charges on which the prisoner has been arraigned, t

though his former rank and royalty will doubtless add somewhat of t

TKjrary importance to the verdictwhich you will this day be called upo

record, yet whether it he one of acquittal or conviction, it must, 1 imag
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prove light in the balance when weighed against those more monstro

points to which so much attention has been, and for a long tune will at

be, dnected I, of course, allude to the causes, either remote

immediate, which gave nse to a revolt unparalleled in the annals

history, either for the savagery which has been its distinguishing featm

or for the suddenness with which elements, hitherto deemed utterly di

cordant on the score of religion, have united themselves in n couimc

ciusade against a faith which, as regards the inhabitants of this connti

\vhcthei Muhammadanor Hindu, was certainly a most unaggressive one

fear, however, the subject is still but imperfectly eluculati d, and I ma
perhaps, be in erroi m attributing to a religious influence a movemei

which, after all, mny prove to have been merely a political one , a strugg
of the natives for power and place, b> the expuls'on from the country ot

people alien in religion, in blood, m coloui, in habits, in feelings and

every thing "Whatever the final opinion on this subject may be, tl

questions which, as far as I am aware or, have not as yet found a satisfa

tory solution, are, by what circumstances was this most atrocious revol

with its senea of massacres, brought about, and who were its prin

original instigators? I feel sure the members of this Court will join wii

me in deeming that our proceedings do not furnish a full and comple
answer to such questions; and why do they not? I believe it is simpl

ow>ng to the circumstance that any merely local investigation must be 11

adequate to collect evidence from the different quarters and sources, whic
are no doubt available elsewhere. "We may still, however, hope that 01

efforts on this point have not been fruitless or unavailing , if we cann<

congratulate ourselves on an entue success, we may peihaps be allowt

credit for a near approach to it Few, I imagine, will peruse these voli

ruinous proceedings without coming to the conclusion that intrigues an

conspiracy have long been rife at this fostering court of Dehli Insigmf
cant and contemptible as to any outward show of power, it would appei
that this possessor of mere nominal royalty has over been looked upon b
Muhammadan fanaticism as the head and culminating star of its faith 1

him have still been centre 1 the hopes and aspirations of millions The
have looked up to him as the source of honour, and, more than this, h
his proved the rallying pointnot only to Muhammndans, but to thousam
of others with whom it was supposed no bond of fanatical union coul

possibly be established. To throw the fullest light on a subject like th
is nut the woik of a day or of a month Time, the great levealer <

secrets, will doubtless, sooner or later, lay bare the springs from which
stream of so much evil and misery has flowed , but, till then, we must t
content with such view* as our present investigation affords That w
Kive been able to unravel many ot the secret workings of the conspiratoi
w JL I believe, be conceded , but let me not anticipate. This is a point c

our ir-quiry on which I purpose to offei some observations hereafter, bn
a concise narrative of events will perhaps best suit the commencement o
this address.

I may state, then, that 85 men, non-commissioned officens and trooper
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of the 3rd Light Cavalry, who were tued hy general conrt-maitlal
Mirath m May Last, for refusing thei. cartridges, had their iSee K
to them and were.ironed on the parade-ground early on the mornm-of t

9th of May, and that the mutiny of the three native regiments at Mira
Bret openly developed itself at about half-past a* o'clock on the evenin"
the 10th of May, during which interval of nearly 36 hou.s theie were
course, plenty of opportunities for interchange of communications bctwe
the native troops who first rebelled at Mirath, and those who joined th<
at this station To travel from one pla^e to another by coach us

ordinarily to take about fhe hours , and that the mutineers availed the
selves of this facility of mutual mtercoui-se has, I think been cleai

established by the evidence of Captain Tytler It appears, from his stai

inent, that a coach full of these Miraih mutineers, came on Sund
evening to the hues of the 38th Native Infantry, doubtless to prepare t

Nipahis of this station for the arrival and suitable reception, on Mon<l
morning, of their rebel comrades, and, although \\e may not possi

positive evidence to the fact, yet it may fanly be presumed that Sund
evening was not the first occasion that these plotters of c\ il held th
secret and sinister councils together Indeed \ve have it on record th
c\ en before the Court, which ti led the mutinous cavalry at Mirath, h
come to any decision on then case, a compact had been entered into to t

efiect that, if the use of greased cartridges was persisted in, the troops
Mirath and Debit would unite, and at once unfurl the standard of revo

and so fully had this arrangement been perfected and agreed on, that it

i elated that the Sipahi guards at the gate of the
]
alaco on bnnday evem

made no secret of then intentions, but spoke openly among themselves
what they expected to occur on the morrow. To understand the oxer

and demerits of the whole transaction, it must be recollected that, at t

time when these resolutions were arrived at, there was not a single greas

cartridge in the magazines of either of the three native regiments

Mirath, nor, as far as 1 have been informed, of those at Dehh either,

must be further borne in mind that the native soldiers themselves weie t

Bisons who were perhaps the best informed on these points, that t

cartridges for piactice had, from time immemorial, been manufactured

the regimental magazines by persons of their own colour, creed, a

religious persuasion, that it was absolutely impossible to palm off onth<

a spurious article, that the regimental khalasis, \\ho were employed

making these cartridges, must nave at once discovered their impurity
such had ically ousted, that, in fact, objectionable cartridges (I me
such as would affect the religious prejudices of either Musalm&n

Ilmdu), could not possibly have been made in their regimental magazin
att in such cose the very men to be employed in their manufacture woi

Lave relused their work, but, more than this, let it be remembered tl

theMuhammadau has no caste, that even the hybnd such as the Muha
madan of Central India has become, half Musalm&n and half Ilmdu, d

not protend to a loss of religion, even from touching pork Who is th

amongst us that has not and does not almost daily witness these aiuhami
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dans, in the capacity of table servants, cairymg plates and dishes wine

openly contain the very substance which, m refeience to the caitudge
has been made the pretence and the stumbling block of their offence

Even if we were to admit that all the cartridges were thoroughly saturate

with pig's and with cow's fat, still what real valid objection on the score <

their religion could the Muhammadan Sipdhis have had in using them
Their biotheisand other relatives lu the private service of officeis nev<

hesitate to handle or cook the dishes which they are requucd to bring 1

our tables The objections of the Muhammadan Sipdhis on this head a
so transparently false, that it can hardly be a matter of wonder that not 01

man of sense or respectability among them appears ever to have come fo

ward to seek information or satisfy himself as to the truth or falsity
rumours BO industriously circulated about these cartridges that weie to ]

the means of depriving them of their faith Some few very few-

honourable exceptions have certainly held aloof from and openly i epudiat
the conduct of their brethren, but such men have wanted neith

guarantees nor explanations m regard to a matter which was patent to a

but have come to their own conclusions on a subject where error had

abiding place and mistake is incredible. That neither Musalmdn n

Hindu had any honest objection to the use of any of the cartridges
Mirath or at Dehli is sufficiently proved by the eagerness with -which th

sought possession of them, and the alacrity with which they used the
when their aim and object was the murder of their European officers,

when, united undir the banners of the prisoner at your bar, they
months constantly went forth to fight aga-nst the powei lo which th

owed fealty and allegiance. Among the very numeious petitions win
have been brought under your notice during these procce lings, it m
have struck the Court as very strange that there is not a single one
which the slightest allusion is made to what the Sipdlus would have
believe to be their great and particular grievance. We have had upwa
of 180 petitions before the Court, written on all possible subjects, from 1

tinkering of a cooking pot to the recovery of a mule or a crack in a hon
hoo& ,

and each thought worthy ofthe sign manual of royalty , but in 1

iiee indulgence of such correspondence, when they evidently unburthei

their minds to their adopted sovereign, and were certainly not restrained

any delicacy of language or of feeling from venting their acerbity agoi
their quondam European masters, we can find no trace of the original i

no grease spot staining these effusions of disloj alty. How instructive i

that, among themselves, and when applying to us such language
"
damnable, hell-doomed infidels," they apparently forego the first spe(

offence, which they would have us believe has led them to mutiny
rebellion, and the perpetration of crimes at which humanity shudd
When with each other, and, as they conceived, safe from the mti vision

inquiries of British officers, that insurmountable obstacle to their fide

nnd allegurace, the greased cartridge, is appaiently altogether lost sigh.

Not a whisper
IB heard of a grievance whicb, if a substantial one, ir

ever have been uppermost in the memories of all
; must have been c
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mually rankling in their minds and embittering their thoughts, xnu

ave influenced thorn in their blood-thirstiness, and to themselves ha-

een their only extenuation for crimes such as may well exclude them fro

wrcy. What a contrast this to their speeches when uttered with

rospect of reaching European ears Greased cartridges are then alwa

rought forward
,
the use of them forms the one continuous mglit-mare

be Sipflu's existence Really, if we reflect seriously on this if A

stnombiT that in reality there was not a single greased cartridge amoj

ither of the three lejraeuto which first broke out into mutiny, muideru

at only men, but unoffending women and children, and that the biptt

fere perfectly aware of this ; when we call to mind that, e\en if grcas-

artndges had existed, and the use of them been requited at the hands

hose miscreants, not one of the Muhammadans at any rate could possib

ave been injured thereby in any caste prejudice, or placed even in tei

jorary difficulty with regard to his religious tenets when to this we ad

vhat is wellknown to every one in India, whether Hindu, Muhammadnn,
Suropean, viz ,

that the native soldier has but to aJc for his discharge, ai

-hat in time of peace it is at once granted to him, without inquiry
or dit

ulty of any kind, it seems beyond the bounds of reason to imagine tli

.hese men weie drawn into acts of such revolting atrocity by BJ

mevances either real or imagined Let the chimeras, the disturbed dreai

>f fanaticism, of wickedness, or of folh Lave been what they may ;
let t

natigations to evil have been as industrious as possible, and then all<

,hat the Sipalns to be worked uponweio as credulous as the grosst

gnorance could make them, stall, if the gieased cartiidge had bocntheor

veapon the tamperer had to woik with, but the one envenomed sh ift

heir quiver, how easy was the remedy. It required no depth of kno

edge, no philosopher to inform them that they could at once escape fit

jvery possible perplexity by simply applying tor their discharge I km
lot, gentlemen, what conclusion you may arrive at on this much-ves

lueation, but, after pondering it in every way in which my reason has p
rented It to me, I am obliged to infer that something deeper and m<

powerful than the use of greased cartridges has been icsorted to

The machinery that has set in motion such an amount of mutiny a

murder, that has made its vibiations felt almost at one and the sa

moment from one end of India to the other, must havo beun prepared
not with foreseeing wisdom, yet with awful craft, and most successful a

commanding subtlety. We must recollect, too, in considering this subjt
that in many of the places where the native troops have iisen ngamst th

European officers there was no pretext even in loference to cartridges

all, numbers of these mutinied, apparently, because they thought th

was a favourable opportunity of doing so, because they woie a huudicr

one against those in authority, and fancied that they might pillage, plum
and massacre, not only with impunity, but with advantage la it possi
that such feartul results as these could have at once developed thoniBol

had the native army, previous to the caitndge question, boon in a HOI

and well-affected state ? Can any one imagine that thai rancorous, wi
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pi cod enmity, of which wo have lately had such terrible proofs, has T'ee

he result of feelings suddenly and accidentally irritated ? Does it appoi
onsiatent with the natural order of events that such intense mahgmt
hould start into existence on one single pievocation? Or con it be recoi

iled -nith the instincts, the traditions, or the idiosyncrasies of the Hindu
hat thej should recklessly, without inquiry, and without thought, dean

o imbrue their hands in human blood, casting aside tho pecuniary an

ither advantages that bound them to the cause of order and of the Qoven
nent ? Or, more than th a, can it bo imagined that the three regiments i

tlirath, even when joined by those at Dehli, could have conceived an idi

,o daring as that of overthi owing, by themselves, the British Gtovemmei

n India V

I think, gentlemen, every one must allow that if we hai no oth

'vidence of a plot, no testimony indicative of a previous conspiracy, tl

eery nature of the outbreak itself must have convinced us of the existem

)f one. In the moral, as m the physical world, there must be cause ai

'fleet ,
and the horrible butcheries of the past year would remain f

uiomalyand a mjsteryfor ever, could we trace them to nothing mo
Dccult and baneful than a cartndge of any kind. It will be observed, th

this point of the cartrulge*, so openly and frequently insisted on, at Mirai

\nd elsewhere, before the 10th of May, gradually becomes more and mo
indistinct as the plot gathers strength and matures itself, and, aftei lurnis

ing the mutineers with then first war cry at Dehli, it seems to ha

uisweied its purpose, and thencefoi ward was allowed to sink into disu

ind neglect With little or no vitality nt starting, it soon died a natui

feath, and was succeeded by a reality of purpose, and a fixeduess ofresoh

jhat \\ould have been worthy of a bettei cause If we review the actio

ind whole conduct of these mutineers, we shall soon seo that, from the ve

'ommencement, they bear the impress of cunning and of secret combiu

jon For instance, 85 of then comrades were ironed befoie them and se

iff to jail in their presence on the morning of the 9th of May, but tl]

occasioned no outbreak of fur) Not a sound or tone of dissatibfitctu

>scaped from the men, who, then and long belore, must have had rebellu

n their hearts, no gestme indicative of sympathy with the culprits w
exhibited by any, in fact, as far as appearances could be trusted, tl

nfantry regiments at Mirath, and the remaiuing portion of the SrdGavalr

ffere as obedient and loyal as could possibly be desired and this deceptu
was successfully resorted to till their plans were matuied, ai d the mome
for open revolt had arrived The night of the 0th of May, twelve hou

ifler the imprisonment of the 3rd Cavalry mutmeeis had taken place, w
is favourable an opportunity ns the night following, for a march upon tl

nearest magazine, hut there h<td not then been tune for preparing tl

Dehli Sipahis for a movement which the piogress of e\ents at Mirath hi

ioubfless precipitated sooner than their first calculations had led them

exnect. Hence the necessity for communicating afresh with Dehli, ar

acquainting the Sip&his there with the drama that was to be enacted c

Monday the llth. That such was done is established by the evidence
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plow Tytler ,
foi it would be difficult to

assign any other motive for i

mage full of Sipahis coming over from Mirath on Sunday evening, anc

ivmg straight into the lines of the 38th Native Infantry

Again, we can perceive, in the very hour chosen for the outbreak a

irath, the same evidence of cunning and of craft. The plan, too, of thi

[rath cantonments gave considerable facilities for carrying out their plot
le native lines aie so completely separated from that portion of the can
amenta where the European troops reside, that the disturbance am
iroar attendant even upon open mutiny could not be heard, or evei

town, from one to the other until specially communicated Officers ma 1

turally have been too intent on quelling the rebellion of their men t<

ink of officially reporting it Be this as it may, there would bo som
lay in turning out and supplying the Europeans with cartiidjes

serabhng their officers, and marching down a distance of not less thai

TO miles: so that, taking one delay with another, the mutineers migh
uly calculate, considering it was an utter surprise to all, on 1} hours o

fe and uninteirunted progress, and, as the outbreak commenced at hall

ist six, this would have secured them daikness and compaiative sccurit

r their further operations This was what, in effect, actually took place
n the Euiopeans icaching the native lines, it was already daik , no Sip&hi
ere to be seen, and no one could tell whither they had gone Subsequen
qmry revealed that, guided by the instinct of cunning, the rebels had noi

fiist, taken the direct 01 main road to Dehh, neither had they lei

irath in military formation, but, as dusk set in, had gone forth in partie

five, six or ten, to their fixed place of assembly This was judicious ft

leir departure from Mirath, but would have been highly impolitic ft

ieir entry into Dehli, wheie there were no European tioops to avoii

Mnethmg more imposing and demonstrative was required here, an

jcordingly we find them crossing the budge simultaneously massed i

>luoms, and in complete miutaij array, \\ ith a portion of the cavalry sen

trward as a regular advanced guard.
It is on this occasion that we first prove the mutmoei s in immediai
Dnnection with the prisoner at your bar The first point to which the

irn, the first person to whnm they address themselves, is the titulr

lajesty of Dehli. This cucumstance has much significance, and, at an

ite, tends to show that pievious concert existed between them TL
usoner's complicity, however, was, immediately after, openly to con
lence. Scarcely had the very serious nature of the outbreak had time 1

evelop itself, than his own special servants in the very piecmcts of h
alace and almost, as it were, before his own eyes, lush to imbrue the
ands in the blood of every European they can meet with , and, when v
smember that two of these were young and delicate womun, who cou
ave given no offence, whose sex and age might have tamed any hear
3ss pitiless than those of the human demons who destroyed them, we a
hie to realise some slight portion of the honibly unnatural influences th

ppear innate to Muhammadan treachery. How otherwise was it possil
hat education, the pnde of royal ancestry, a life of tranquil ease and cor
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parative refinement should not have exempted this old and grey-hcadei
man from all connection with deeds which seem too barbarous for the verj
outcasts of humanity, or even for the untamed but less savage denizens o

tbeiungle?
We stop to inquire whether it has been proved in this court, and willbi

repeated in after jeais, that the last king of the imperial house of Taimu
w as an accomplice m this villanj The circumstances shall now be fairlj
stated These murders were committed m the broad glare of day, hefon
dozens of witnesses, nnd without the slightest attempt at concealment
'Jhe\ weie perpetrated, as lias been already stated, by the prisoner's owi
retainers and within (he limits of his palace, where, be it remembered ever
under the Company's Government, his jurisdiction wasparamount I shal

not, however, attempt to infer that these murders must have been pre-

\iously sanctioned by the prisoner, meie inferences on such a point can
not be accepted in a court of justice I prefer to quote from the ev.dence
It is Ahaan Ulla Khan, the physician, who is speaking, and who saj a, tha
at the tune leferred to, he and Ghulam Abl as, the attorney in court, wen
\\ith the king, when it waa told them that the troopeis had killec

Mr Eraser, and had gone up to Captain Douglas to k 11 him, and that thi
was instantly confirmed by the return of the palki bearers, -who told then
that they had witnessed Mr Eraser's murder, that his bodv was in thi

gateway, and that the troopers had ascended to the upper building for th<

puri>oae (if murdering those there Why the witness suppress all men
tion ol the prominent i>ait the king's own servants took in these massacre
can fttsilj bo imagined In a subsequent pait of his examination he evei
assorts that he never heard that any of the king's servants joined in thesi

murders, naj,inoie, that it was not generally known who committed them
buch is the e\.i-wn of the king's own physician, who doubtless MBS aw an
of the importance that would necessarily attach to this point It was noi

generally knimn who committed these murders, and yet, at this lapse o
time, we have had no difficulty m tracing the individuals, and ascertaining
their names It was not generally known that the king's own servant*
were the murdereis, and yet we find ihu very ciicumstance prominently
and specifically mentioned at the time in the native newspapers of tht

city T neei not, after this, recapitulate the evidence of all those whc
have clearlj and satisfactorily i roved that the king's servants were tht
murdereis

, for their testimony stands unshaken and unrefuted. It will

amply suffice if I quote the statement of one of them, and which is as fbl
lows " At this time Mr Fraser remained below trying to suppress the dis
turbance, and while thus engaged, I noticed that Haji, lapidary, cut him
down with a taluor, and almost at the same instant, some of the kmg'f
servants cut at lam with swoids till he was dead. One of Mi Frasci'i
murdeiers vis an Ab\ ssiman. After this they irade a rush to the uppei
apartments, when I immediately ran round by another door and closed ifchc

door at the top of the stairs I was engaged in shutting all the doors
when the crowd found entrance by the southern stair, and, having forced
one of the doors on that wde, came and gave admission to the men whc
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had assisted m murdering Mr Eraser These immediately rushed info t

npartments where the gentlemen, viz
, Captain Douglas, Mr. Hutchras

and Mr Jennings, had letired, and attacking them with swords, at on
murdered them and the two young ladies. On this I ran down the sta

cose As I got to the bottom, I was laid hold of by one Mundoh, a heai

in the service of the king, who said,
( Tell me where Cnptnm Douglas i

j ou have concealed him ' Ho forced me upstairs with him , I said,
'
Y<

have yourselves killed all the gentlemen already,' but, on reaching t

room where Captain Douglas was, I saw that he was not quite dea

Mondoh,percei\ ing this also, hit him with a bludgeon on the forehead, a.

killed him immediately
"

Having now established that the murderers

these ladies were the special servants of the prisoner, it will be well

revert to the testimony of the physician, Ahsan Ulla Khan, and to ascc

tarn from him the t-teps the prisoner took on the murdeis being reported
him. The only order lie gave on this occasion apfeois to have been

close the gates of his palace, and we naturally inquire whethei this w
for the purpose of preventing the escape of the murderers. The evidcn

distinctly proves that it was not. The physician, be.ng furthei inteu

gated, is obliged to confess that the piisoncr took no step whatever nth

to discover, to secure, 01 to punish die guilty, and attributes it to the

being much confusion at the time ,
but if the king's authonty had actual

been set aside, and by his own servants too, this would have been the m<
lorcible of all reasons for immediately re-establishing it, by at once bnt

ing the offenders to justice That this was not done we have ban alrea<

informed, and we can only account for it on the supposition that these ac

of the prisoner's servants, if not instigated by himself, had yet actual

anticipated hw wishes. V\ o are thus perfectly prepared for what is

follow, viz , that no servant was ever dismissal, and not the slightc

investigation or inquiry was ever instituted ,
in fact, in the words of t

question put to the witness, the king continued these murderers both

his pay and in employment, and this too, as we have seen, when the ve

newspapers of the day gave information against them After this, is

necessary to question whether he adopted these deeds as his own 01 no

[ need not quote what may be the law of the land on such a point, j

theie is a yet higher law which must acquit 01 condemn him, the law

conscience and of sense, that law which everyone itho hears me c

apply, and which carries with it a verdict more terrible than that which

pronounced in mere confoimity to legal codes or military legislation it

a law that does not depend upon local constitutions, upon hum
institutes, or religious creeds it is a law fixed in the heart ot man by 1

Maker
,
and can it now hero be set aside ?

Perhaps it may now be time to turn oui attention to what was doing
the magazine, and to trace the further steps of the muhnccia m that din

tion Captain Forrest has told us that it was about 9 o'clock in the moi

ing when the mam body of tho native troops from Miiath was passing o'

the bridge m military formation (that is, m subdivisions of compamc
with fixed bayonets and sloped arms, the cavalry being in front It v
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actually m less than one hour after this that a subahdar of the 38th Nat
Infantry, -who was commanding; the magazine guard outside the gate,
formed them that the King of Dehli had sent a guard to take possession
the magazine, and to bring all the Europeans there up to his palace, n

that, if they did not consent to this, none of them were to be allowed

leave the magazine. Captain Forrest adds that he did not see the guard
tins tune, hut that he saw the man who had brought this message, and
was a well-dressed Musalman Nor was this oil, for, shortly alter 1

alxne, a native officer in the king's service arrived with a strong guard
the king's own soldiers in their uniform, and told the ahove-mentioi
suhadar and the non-commissioned officers that he was sent down by 1

king to relieve them of duty
We thus see with what alertness and despatch this most impoitr

object, the seizure of the magazine, \\aa attempted Is it, however, to

believed that such was the ready, immediate, and, as it were, impuls
decision of the king, or of those who formed the court? To attribate

them anything of this nature would he to give them ciedit for a cooln
of calculation, comhmed with a quickness of apprehension, such as perta
only to the more gifted of mankind The scope and entire progress of

scheme speak loudly of a plan previously arranged, and of deliberate

long matured by the counsels of many. Indeed, it is difficult to conce
that any one, not previously initiated in the secret, could, on the mome
BO promptly and so effectually Live entered upon and adopted the det,

necessary Tor carrying it out. You will iccollect the extreme importa
of the decis on, the magnitude of the interests at stake You will call

mmd the cogent reasons and thenumerous arguments that would nature

nmy themselves against adopting so headlong and precipitate a measi
It was, in f.ict, an invitation to a king to league himself with ruffians r

with cut-throats. Any inducement or prospective advantage that tl

could hold out to him was faint and almost imperceptible, compared w
the open risk which he was to encounter By embarking in so forlori

cause he imperilled everything , his own life, and those of all belonging
lnin, and furwhnt? The distant glimmer of a crown, which comn
reason, or the slightest consideration, would have convinced him wai
mere ignis fatuus a mockery of a sceptre, that would evade his gra
Are we to imagine that it was under such circumstances that this w(
and tremulous old man seized and improved his occasion, and with all i

rapid instinct of determination directed his own troops upon the magazi
to establish himself there as the one point of primary and most vital i

portance and this too m the first moment of a surprise when nothing 1

not and disordei reigned supreme ? Or are we to suppose that there ^

a secret and a deeper knowledge of what the other portions of the ai

were alieady ripe for, and that the five or six regiments to commence w
were hut the instalments of those that were to iollow? Or, if such i
vious understanding and collusion did not exist either with the king or o

of those immediately about him, are we to attribute to superstition ami
pretended revelation of dreams, circumstances which scarcely admit
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satisfactory solution by any more sober process ? We have all heard,
this court, of the vision of a hurricane thatwas to arise from the westw
a great flood of water, devastating the whole country, but bearing up
its surges this descendant of ancient royalty, and that this vision, as mt
prettd by Hasan Askan, the priest, signified annihilation to the Engl
infidels by the power of the King of Persia, who was to restoiesovereigi
to the hens of the throne of Hindustan Was it a reliance upon thist

expedited the otheivuso tardy movements of these Asiatics, and g!
breadth and boldness to their decisions ? I am aware that under ot

circumstances, and in any but an eastern land, such unmeaning flights <

bewildfred imagination would be too trivial to dwell upon, too unsubst,
tial for the gravity ot comment

, but here, in seriously considering
nature and progress of an extensive military revolt, they obtrude the
sohes on the mind as subjects capable of influencing for evil the destir

of thousands.

These observations have been elicited by the marked and unusual enei

displayed in making the magazine the point ofinstant attack It seemi
me that such cannot be accounted for by conspiracy among the Sipd
alone, for it was the king's own troops who were the fust to seek poss
sion, and the military and systematic way in which this was done betii

the authority by which the orders were issued There was no confus

here, no attempt at pillage non-commissioned officers were appointed
the sepaiate guards for the diffeient gates of the magazine, whole anot

guard superintended the labourers who were removing the stores that b

pened to be outside. How could such decision, such instant transformat

from chaos to system and to order, have resulted had not the king or so

of his officials been intrusted with a sort of programme of events 7 H(
in fact, could the king's troops have been in readiness and prepaiation
such work without warning of some kind ?

If 1 have not succeeded in tracing to thekm? himself a foreknowledge
the leading events that were to take place on Monday the llth of Maj
trust it has been made obvious that the secret was in the possession
some influential inmates of the pahce The babbling garrulity of

prince Jawan Bakht sufficiently indicates this, for such is his joy at

anticipation of murdering the English, that he is unable to restrain

expressions of it. My chief object, however, has been to re'ider clear w
I believe to be the truth, viz , that the conspiracy, from the very cc

mencument, was not confined to the Sipahia, and did not even origin
with them, hut had its ramifications throughout the palace and the ci1

and do not the murders which we have already adverted to tend
corroborate this fact ? We have evidence that the mutineers of the 1
and 20th regiments of Native Infantry, before the magazine was explod

proceeded to attack and escalade it, and it is then, for the first time, t

we find the king, through his troops, acting m open alliance with th

traitors to iheir government From that moment there is no further c

guise, and no attempt at concealment Fairly launched into the strean

audition, he is hurried onward by the swollen flood, which was not, howei
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to bear him, as he imagined, to the throne of Hindustan, but to leave hm

ormn I can merely give it a passing notice, having to iate oa othe

mK more immediately connected with the
proceed^

befo, e us

Wi hThe explosion of the magazme at Dehli, eveiy hope of stemmm

the torrent of rebellion seems to have vanished , resistance had been ther

Sotracted to its utmost possible extent ,
the sacnOce was a final one ,

an

thSorward the European community, if, in isolated spots, still preserv

JnHhe appSrance of government authority, were left without one vestig

of real poxve? thrt it soon became a duty to the state and to themselvt

to save tffiives hy a timely retreat. Dehli was consequent y abandone

to Se mSrcnnts who had, in the short space of 24 hours, stained then

selveswKm* which7an scarcely be ^ndld all the catalogues i

Sgone Irnqmty It is now that we find the ting craning
personally

fo

Saa the chief actor in that great drama which had more than EnglanS Europe for its spectators, the progress of which was etchedwith sue

absorbing interest everywhere by the antagonistic powers of civilisatic

and of bfibansm. The evidence shows that on the afternoon of the lit

of May, the king, having entered the hall of special audience, seated ton

self HI a chair, when the soldiery, ofcceis and all, came forward one I

one and bowed then heads before him, asking him to place his hands <

them The king did so, and each then withdrew, saying whatever can

into his mind The witness, viz ,
Ghulam Abbas, the pusoner's attorne

in court, informs us that this ceremony of the king putting his hands (

the heads of the soldiery was equivalent to accepting their allegwnce ai

services, and he further states, that though he is not aware of any regul

proclamation having been made in Dehli in reference to the kingassuran

the reins of government, yet that such may have been done without i

hearing of it, but that on the very day of the outbreak the: kinj

mthority was established, and that night a royal salute was fired of abo

These matters bring us to the charges against the prisoner, and it mi

perhaps be as well now to consider them, not so much in regard to dat

as the sequence in which they ha\ e been drawn up The first charge again

Muhammad Bahadur Shdh, ox-king of Dehli, is
" For that he, beii

a pensioner of the British Government in India, did, at Dehli, at vaiio

times between the 10th of May and 1st of October, 1857, encourage, ai

and abet Muhammad Bakht Khfin, subahdar of the regiment of artillei

and divers others, native commissioned officers and soldiers unknown,

the East laia Company's Army, m the crimes of mutiny and rebelli
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against the Slate
" I am not going to weary the Court lay repealing eve

a tenth part of the evidence which, has been brought forward to estabh'

these charges, hut it is perhaps necessary to show that proof of them hi

been recorded. Mr Saunders, Officiating Commissioner and Agent to il

Lieutenant-Governor, has explained underwhat circumstances the prison
became a pensioner of the British Government in India, viz , that h

grandfather, Shall Alam, after having been kept m rigorous confinemei

by the Maratl as, on their defeat by the English in 1803, applied to tl

British Government fur protection This was accorded, and from th

moment the titular kings of Dehh became pensioned subjects of the Bntis

It will he seen, then, that, as far as this family is concerned, there was i

wrong to be complained of, and nothing hut benefits to be lemembere

The prisoner's grandfathei, Shah Alam, had not only lost his throne, IT

had his eyes put out, and been subjected to eveiy species of indignity, ai

wai still kept in most ncorous confinement, when the English, under Lo

Lake, appeared as his deliverer-, and, with generous sympathy for his mi

fortunes be-towed on him rank and pension which, continued to r

successors, have maintained them in honour and in influence, till, like tl

snake in the fable, they have turned their fang* upon those to \\hom th<

owed the very means of then existence The evidence that connects ti

prisoner withMuhammadBakht Khan, subahdar of the artillery, and whi

of itself will he sufficient to establish the charge, is a document frc

beginning to end in tho prisoner's own handwriting :

To the especial Slave, the Lord Governor, Muhammad Batikt

* Receive our favour, and understand that, whilst the Nimach foi

have reached Alapui, its baggage is still here, and that you are thereft

directed to take 200 troopeis and five or seven companies of infantry, a

have all the baggage alluded to, such as tents, &c , together with comm
eanat supplies, conveyed by the ghans to Alapur You are further direct

not to allow the infidels staying near the Idgah to advance Be it knoi

to you further, that if the army returns without victory, and divested

its appliances of \\ ar, the consequence must be disastrous. You have be

premomshed, and you are to consider these orders stringent

It is true there is no date to this communication, but the allusions u
leave no possible doubt as to its having been written within the period e

hrnccd by the terms of tho first charge.

Perhaps this will bo tho best place for the few observations I have

offer on tho defence The prisoner, like every other that \\e have tri

has, according to his own showing, been the meie victim of circumstanc

declares that ha had no intelligence on the subject previous to the o

break . that the mutinous soldiery surrounded him completely, and pla

Kontncs on all Bides \
and that, fearing for his life, he kept quiet, and vr

Y 2
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to his own puvate apaitincnts , that the mutinous soldiery kept the mei

women, and children prisoners , that he twice saved Iheir lives by entreat

and persuasicn, and that the third time he did all in his power to save then

but that the rebellious soldiery would not heed him, and eventually onrne

out their purpose of slaying those poor people against his orders Now tl

chief objection to all this is, that it is not only unsupported by evideno

but is directly in the teeth of all the testimony, whether oral or wnttei

and tihether given by his own servants or by others The entire defenc

indeed is a mere tissue of denials of guilt ,
assertions of his not having bee

a free agent, and an endeavour to put the onus of his misconduct upo
others. He cannot challenge the authenticity of the documents again
him, or the evidence of his own handwriting, or his own seal, and his on1

expedient consists in asserting, that what he wrote was by compulsio
and that his seal was afhxed m the same way The only dilemma that 1

appears unable to extricate himself from, to his own satisfaction, m th

way, is the going out to Humayun's tomb, and coming in again It wa
of course, necessary to state that the last was by his own choice and fr

will
;
and this would scarcely have been possible had his going out be<

representedas compulsory , for, if the Sipdhis had forcibly taken him 01

they would hardly allow him voluntarily to return, so we are treated wi
the following cunous account " When the revolted and rebellious troo

prepared to abscond, finding an opportunity, I got away secretly under t

palace windows, and went and stayed in Humayun's mausoleum."
would have thought that if he wished to separate himself from t

rebellious troops, his best plan would have been to have stayed
Dehli, when they were preparing to abscond, instead of secretly planm
to go out with them Hoaevei, 1 do not mean to take the dofem

paragraph by paragraph, and thus refute it. My best reply to it, I belie
will be by showing ho* fully and completely the charges have been prov
and to this task I now again address myself, nnd proceed to the conaide
tion of the second count, which is, if possible, etill more fully establisl
than the first. It runs ns follows- "For having at Dehli, at varu
times between the 10th of May and 1st of October, 1857, encouraged, air

and abetted Mirzfi Mughul, his own son, a subject of the British Oove
ment in India, and divers others unknown, inhabitants of Dehli, and of 1

North West provinces of India, also subjects of the said British Gove
ment, to rebel and wage war against the State

" The documents t

other evidence m support of this charge are so numerous thnt it would
tedious e\ en to reckon them The newspapers speak of the nppointm
of Mirzd Mughul to the office of comtnander-m-chief

, of his mvestit
with a dress of honour , and other matters relating thereto. The c

testimony is very strong on the same subject, while the diacove

correspondence shows that Mirz& Mughul, the sou, was perhaps, next to
father, the leading chief of the lebels in Del.li 1 shaUfor form's sake e

ashort extract from a petition of Maulavi Mul-ammad Zohar All, pol
officer of Najafgaib. It is as follows :-

^
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To the King ! Shelter of the World 1

*
Respectfully sheweth, That the orders of the royal missive have "be

fully explained to all the Thakura, Chaudharfs, KanAngos, and Patwa
of this township of Najafgarh, and that the best arrangements have he
established Further, that, agreeably to your Majesty's injunctions, stc

are being taken to collect horsemen and footmen, and it is explained
them, that their allowances will be paid from the revenue of this divisi

of the district Tour slave's assurances on this point, however, will r

be believed till some Ghazis, recently engaged, shall have arrived

regards Nagli, Kakraula, Dachau Kalan and other adjacent villng

your sla\e has to represent that, unrestrained bythe dread of conscquenc
and bent on all sorts of excesses, the inhabitants have commenc

plundering travellers
*

This might, I think, be sufficiently conclusive as to the words of 1

charge in reference to "aiding and abetting in rebellion MirzaMughul,
own son, and divers other unknown inhabitants of Delhi, and of the No
Western Piovmces of India, inasmuch as the petition fiom which I

quoting bears the autograph older of the pnsonei lefemng it to his <

Mirzd Mughul, and directing him quickly to send a regiment of infan

with its officers to Najafgarh, in accordance with the wishes, and for

purpose of aiding nnd abetting the petitioner's schemes of raiding horsen

and footmen to fight against the English. But there is another petiti
Vkhich has not yet been submitted to the Court, having only lately conn

hand, and which may appropriately be introduced here It is from A]

Ah Khan, son of the Nawab of Khurajpura, and is dated 12th of July
runs as follows

" To the King I Sheltei of the World I

"
Eespectfully sheweth, That your petitioner has come to your re

court, at which Darius might have served as a doorkeeper, having left

house animated by the ambition to stake his life in your Majesty's cai

and laments that he has lived to see the day when the accursed Eng]
have presumed to direct then cannon against your royal dwelling,

guardians of which are the angels of heaven From the first dawi

the powers of discernment, your petitioner has been trained, like the 1

to conflicts and war, and has not, like the fox, been concerned for

life
"
Leopards destroy their prey on the summits of mountains,

Crocodiles devour theirs ou the banks of rivers
"

"Your petitioner submits that if his prayer is accepted, and the p
and stratagems necessary in this war are entrusted to his judgment, m

by your Majesty's august auspices, he will, in three days, totally extei

nate these people with white skma and dark fortunes. It was necesa
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d I have therefore submitted it. (Prayers for the prosperity of the

igu, and curses in bitter and filthy language against those who may wish

harm ) Petition of the slave Amir Ah Khan, son ofNawab Dulel Khan,
tt of Nawab Najabat Khan, chief of Khurajpura

"

Autograph Order of the ding, in Pencil*

"Mirz& Zohnruddm will make inquiries, and will give the

petitioner service."

The third charge is" For that he, bem a subject of the British Gov-
nment in India, and not regarding the duty of his allegiance, did at

shli, on the llth May, 1857, or thereabout, as a false traitor against the

ate, proclaim and declare himself tbe reigning king and sovereign of

idia, and did, then and there, traitorously seize and take unlawful
issession of the city of Dehll , and did moreover at various times betw een
e 10th of May and 1st of October, 1857, as such false traitor aforesaid,

easonably conspire, consult, and agiee with Mirz Mu>hul, his own son,
id with Muhammad Bafcht Khan, subahdar of the regiment of artillery,
id divers other false traitors unknown, to raise, levy, and make msurrec-

on, rebellion, and war against the State
, and, further to fulfil and perfect

is treasonable design of overthrowing and destroying the British Govern-
lent in India, did assemble armed forces at Dehli, and send them, forth to

ght and wage war against the said British Government
That the prisoner was a pensioned subject of the British Government in

adia has been already shown in treating of the first charge , and as the
ruish Government neither deprived him nor any member of his family of

ny sovereignty whatever, but, on the contrary, i eheving them from misery
nd oppression, bestowed on them largesses and pensions aggregatingmany
iillions of pounds sterling, the duty of their allegiance will, I think, bo

eadily admitted
, yet, as we have already seen, this traitor rushes to seize

be fiist possible opportunity of overthrowing and destroying the govern-
ment of his benefactors On the afternoon of the very first day of the
utbrenk in the hall of special audience, he receives the obeisances of the
evolted Sipahis and by laying his hands on their heads mutes with them
n a common brotherhood of infamy It is perhaps difficult to realise such
scene. An enfeebled tremulous old man staving with palsied hand to

each a sceptre far too powerful for his puny grasp, and, while bent by age
ind infirmity, inducting a monarch's garb, to give, as it were, a benison
md a blessing to the cause of the foulest treachery and murder I Dead to

i\ery feeling that falls honourably on the heart of man, this shrivelled

mpersonation of malignity must; have formed no inapt centre-piece to the

group of ruffians that surrounded him I

There are several witnesses who speak to the circumstance of the
msoner having been proclaimed. It is variously stated as occurring on
lifferent days, and it is more than probable that such was actually the
ase. One or two proclamations would hardly be sufficient to carry the
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information through all the suburbs of so
large

a city as Dehlf. G

prisoner's attorney allows that the king's authority was established on
llth of May, and Gulab, messenger, being asked, "Was the king p
claimed as the reigning sovereign immediately after the outbreak

answeied,
"
Yes, the proclamation was made by beat of drum on the v<

day of the outbreak, about three in the afternoon, to the effect that it \

now the king's Government," while Uhuni, pe<Uar, another witnc

declares that,
" On the llth of May, about midnight, some 20 guns w

fired in the palace I heard the reports at my house ,
and next day,

about noon, a proclamation was made by beat of drum that the coun
had reverted to the possession of the king" The next paragraph in

charge is in reference to traitorously seizing and taking unlawful posse-
of the city of Dehll, but this n a point that I need not quote evidence

establish. It is difficult to turn our eyes in tiny direction without hav

convmcng pi oofs of it 'Ihe charge then goes on to as'-eit that

prisoner "did at various times, between the 10th of May and 1st

October, 1857, treasonably conspire, consult, and agree withMirztl Muni
his con, and with Muhammad Bakht Khan, subahdar of the regimenl

artillery, and divers other false traitois unknown, to raise, levy, and mi

insurrection and war against the State
'

Mirzd, Mughul was pubb
appointed comniander-iu-chief, and a special state procession in honou
his being so took place a few days after the outbreak The witness T

deposes to this is Chum Lai, pedlar, but he is unable to si ecify the es

date on which he witnessed it. Mirz& Mughul's authority after this set

to have been unconti oiled, at any rate in all matters immediately relat

to the army, until Subahdar Bakht Khan, of the artillery, arrived, and
'

appointed both Lord Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief
r

date of his arrival was the 1st of July, and after that some jealousy

clashing of authority between the two Gommandcrs-in-Ohief isobserva

for, on the 17th of July, Mirza Mughul writes and infoims his father, t

on that day he had lormed up the army and taken it outside the Git's

attack the English, when Geneial Bakht Khan interfered, and for a I

time kept the whole force standing inactive, wanting to know by wl
orders it had gone out, and, saying it was not to proceed without

permission, caused it to retuin MITZ& Mughul adds,
*' that having

orders reversed cannot but cause vexation to any officer, high or low,

begs that definite instructions may be given as to whom the real autho

over the army belongs
" There is no order on this letter, nor have

any intimation what decision was come to, but that some better arrai

mcnt was the consequence is evident, for on the very next day, the 1

ot July, we find Mired Mughul and General Bakht Khan acting in cone

as the following letter from MirzA Mnghul to his fathei will show
dated the 19th of July, and runs as follows

" Since yesterday
arranspments have been completed for carrying on active offensive op

tions both by night and day If aid could be afforded now from

direction of Alapur, with the divine blessing, and through the mflueni

your Majesty's ever-during pieatige, a final and decisive victory, ib is \
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specked, Tnould soon be obtained. I therefore pray that positive orde

nay be issued from the throne to the Bareli general to afford the aid

[uestion , that IB, that he he directed to proceed with troops to Alapu
-ad to make an attack on the infidels from that direction, -while yoi

lave, with his division of the army, makes another on this side, so that tl

.wo forces co-operating in the fight may m one or two days consign all tl

lamnable hell-doomed infidels to hell Moieover, it is to be expected th,

>he force going to Alapur will cut off the enemies* supplies. It w,

lecessary, and has therefore been submitted " On this letter theie is t

tutograph order of the king to the following effect
" That Mirzd Mugh

vill make whatever arrangements may be proper ," and also an after orde

ipparently by Mirza Mughul,
" That an order be written to the Ban

reneraL" I think this is conclusive of the three conspiring, consultin
md agreeing together, but it may be as well to enter here two documen
vhich have not as yet been submitted to the Court One is a prodamatu
Yom General Muhammad Bakht Khan, dated 12th of July, and is to tl

oUowing effect. It has, I should observe, been extractedfrom the "Deb
Urdu News'* "Let it ba geneially known to the persons living m tl

31ty and country, such as chiefs of freeholds, pensioners, landholders
ant-free estates, &c , that if, from anxiety for their incomes, they ha"

liitherto continued on the side of the English, and havem any way colludi

with them by conveying intelligence or furnishing them with supply
their having done so will not be considered inexcusable It is according
now proclaimed, that all those who have been alluded to are to cheris

full confidence that when final and complete victory shall have bee

obtained, provided their title-deeds, former and recent, shall on mspectu
be fully verified, they will have the present provisions in then favoi

continued to them, and that they will also receive compensation in full f

the entire period dunng which their incomes may have been suspond(
owing to the present disturbances , but it, after receiving knowledge
these orders, any person shall, notwithstanding, forward intelligence <

furnish supplies, &c , to the English, he will be severely punished in tl

way Government may determine The chief police ofncer of the city i

therefore, ordered to have the signatures of all chiefs of freeholds, ofrent-fn

estates, ami pensioners lesidmg in his jurisdiction, written on the rever
of this notification to them in this matter, in acknowledgment of the

having been duly informed, and then to send the notification immediate!
to his Excellency

" The othei document is an ordei from the king, date
the 6th of September 1857, and is addressed to the chief police officer <

the aty It runs as follows. "You are directed to have proclaime
throughout the city by beat of drum, that this is a religious war, and i

being prosecuted on account of the faith, and that it behoves all Hind
ind Musalmdn residents of the imperial city, or of the villages out m th

wuntry, as well as those natives of Hindustan who are arrayed against u
ra the ridge, or are anywhere employed on the side of the armies of th

English, whether they be men of the eastern provinces, or Sikhs o

oreigners, or natives of the Himalaya Hills or Nipalfs, to contmu
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le to their faith and creeds and to slay the English and their servants
1 you are directed to have it further proclaimed, that those who are
w present with the English foice on the ridge, whether they be iconic
Hindustan, or foreigners, or hillmen, or Sikhs, or whatexer countiv
ay may be natives of, or whether thevbe Muhamuiadans, or Hindus born
Hindustan, they aro not to entertain any fears or dread of the enemy,
henever they come over to this side, kind provision will he made for

3m, and they will be allowed to continue in their own creed and religions
m are directed to have it proclaimed further, that all who will join in
9 attacks on the enemy, whether they be or bo not servants, * ill ba
owed to keep themselves whatever property they may take from the

ylish in plunder, and that they will beside receive additional rewards
>m his Majesty, and \iill be amply prouded for

"
Tins paper, which I

ve just perused, is an office copy, and was found recently among other
cuments in the office of the king's chief police station It bears the
\\ of that office, and is actually attested as a true copy by the signature
Bhao Singh, assistant to the King's chief police officer. A mure trust-

)rthy and convincing document could hardly bo laid before a Court
seems to me fully 1o complete the proof of the third charge, and
render further quotation from the nnmeious other documents

mecessary It also tends to obtabhuh the latter portion of the fourth

arge
To this charge I will now turn my a'tention. It accuses the prisoner
rf having, at Dehli, on the 16th of May, 1857, or thereabouts, within
e piecmcts of the palace at Dehll, feloniously caused and become

cessory to the muider of 49 persons, chiefly women and children of

iiropean and mixed European descent
" As fai as the murder of these

icr victims is concerned, I havo nothing to allege, the facts have been
tolled befoie the Court m all their hornd minuteness, and they are not

xsh as to be easily forgotten The cold-blooded, hardened villany that

mid revel in leading women and young children to tho shambles, anil

us, too, without the miserable apology of imagined wrong, or to the

istaken ?eal of religious frenzy, IB something so inhuman that the mind

ight woll refuse to accept it as truth, did not all the force of concurrent

eas, of dnect testimony, of circumstantial proof, and elsewhere repeated

actings of the same dieadful tiagedies, enforce it upon our convictions

is not, then, such admitted facts as the above that I am here called upor
i establish They are unhappily but too prominently and painfully

taped forth to requite further illustration It remains, however, to shov

iw deeply the prisoner stands implicated in this revolting butchery, anc

hether, as averred in the indictment, he did "feloniously cause anc

3conio accessory to the murder of these 49 persons
" I shall not, in si

}in", attempt to avail myself of that law which makes all persons joining

i insurrection and sedition individually responsible foi every act ofviolenci

tat may be committed by those with whom they stand leagued m illici

Mnbmation, even though such acts may have been against their wishe'

without their cognisance. 1 mean, however, separately to consider eacl
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fact connecting the prisoner with the deaths of these women and childre

I will revert to the evidence of their capture, the place of their impriso

ment, the fearful privations to which they were subjected, and the me

than cruel treatment which they experienced from the commencement
their confinement, all of which were hut too prophetic of the ultima

doom that a aited them The first person whose testimony I shall ha

to quote is Ahsan Ulla Khan, the physician When asked--" How was

that so many English women and children were brought to the palace ai

placed in confinement?" he replied "The mutineers took themmai
ahout the city, and,haung established their own quarters in the pala(

they brought their prisonersm with them too
"

Being furthei i nterrogate

he declares that the mutineers did not retain the custody of tin

prisoners, but, as each successive one was brought in, reported the circui

stance to tlie prisoner, and weie told to take the Europeans to the kitche

and keep them confined there. Being again questioned, he asserts that t

king himself appointed the kitchen HS the place of their confinement, ai

observed at the time that it was a laige, capacious building ; so that

appears that the prisoner not only fixed upon the building himself as t

place for herding indiscriminately together men, women and children, b

from its being in his own palace, and from his volunteering a description

it, it is evident that he had some personal knowledge of what it was hi

He terms it a large, capacious buildins, but these are not very defin

terms, and when used in reference to different objects may relatively ha

\\idcly different meanings To obviate any misconception on such a pou
I have, since Ahsan Ulla Khan gave this evidence, visited the plo

myself, and taken its measurements and description. The "building

40 feet long, 12 broad, and about 10 high It is old, dirty, and dilapidate

and without the vestige of plaster, but it is worse than this, fur it is dai

has no made flooring, no windows, and is entirely without the means

ventilation or of h^ht There is but one aperture to it, a miserab

small wooden door, but I will now let Mrs Aldwell descube it in her o\

words
" We were all confined in one room, very dark, with only o

door, and no windows or other opening. It was not fit for the residence

any human being, much less foi the number of us that were there V

weie very much crowded together, and m consequence of the SIpahis, ai

every one who took a fancy to do so, coming and fi ightenmg the childre

we were obliged frequently to close the one door that we had, which th

left us without light or air The Sfpahis used to come with their rnuskt

loaded, and bayonets fixed, and ask us whether we would consent

become Muharamadans and also slaves, if the king ernnted us our live

but the king's special armed tetamers, from whom the gunid over us w

always furnished, incited the Sipahis to be content with nothing short

our lives, sajing we should be cut up in small pieces, and given as tood

the kites and crows We were very indifferently fed, but on two occasio

the king sent us better food
" Such was the return made by this trait

for the millions of pounds sterling bestowed by the English on himselfu
on his family I Having, as one of the witnesses has specifically state
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ibundance of room whcio these English women and children would hav
en safe m the apartments occupied by the females of his own estabhsl

ent,
M
where, it is said, "there aie secret recesses m which 500 peopl

ight be concealed, and where, even had the rebel* dared to violate \l

actity of the zenana, all seaich would have betn fruitless," and thoi

ing, according to another witness, no scarcity of vacant buildings in tl

lace m which the ladies and children could have been kept in confim

ent, and in which they might have had every comfoit , this minion <

nghbb. generosity preferred to select for them the very den set apart fi

ilpnts and for felons, and where they even received far worse than
Ion's treatment, for they were crowded into a small space, and were dai]

powjd to the insult and cruelty ot all who chose to molest them Sue
is the requital to the English for a princely pension and an impen,
lace ! It mil be observed, from the statements of Ahsan Ulla Khan ar

is Aidwell, that both agree m attributing these measures personally 1

e king ;
and when we recollect the trifling matters which were, on evei

comon, icforred to him, and which, as has been fully demonstrated i

is Court, received not only his attention but were endorsed by his OTV

itograph instructions, is there any room left for doubt, that the mo
iportant concerns were under his special control also ? Indeed, the cm
Liiont testimony of many witnesses, and the 11refutable evidence of h
vn handwriting, incontcstably prove that such was the case. It is thi

3 find the king appointing the piison, that the king's special armc

tamers wore always on guard over the prisoners , that it is the ku
ho supplies them with their very indifferent food, and on two occasion

nds them some of better quality, and thus, too, the Sipahis asked thei

bother they would consent to become Muhammadans and slaves if tl

ng granted thorn their lives, and who, on perusing even thus much
e evidence, can doubt that he had the power of doing so? Has the

en one single circumstance elicited that shows that the prisoner eve

ishcd to save them, or that he even extended to them one act of comnic

uitesy or kindness ? Yery far from it , for, whilst no check was give

those who showed the prisoners every species of unmanly brutality, tl

dinary charity of giving food and water to a Christian was severe

imshcd, and a Muhammadan woman, simply on this account, was actual

imured with the prisoners Can the bitterness of rancour go furth

tan this? Or is it possible to contemplate the place and nature of tl

mfincnient fixed for these tender women and children, without coming
ie conclusion that a cruel death was from the first moment reserved f

Lem, anil that, in the words of the witness, Mukund Lai,
"
they weie b

>ms collected ?
" Indeed the edge of the sword sei-ms to have been bul

orciful delnerance fiom the lingering death which confinement m
athsome a den, at such a season of the year, must eventually ha
dieted on all exposed to it.

Might I not here stop, and confidently on this point await the ddclsi

the Court against the prisoner? The proof, however, swells in volui

, it proceeds, and I moan to lca\ e no portion of it untraced G-ulab
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haprdsi or messenger, has distinctly stated that, a couple of days before

he massacre took place, it was known that the Europeans would be killed

n two days, and that, on the day fixed for the slaughter arriving, great

rowds of people were flocking to the palace Every witness to the scene

vho has spoken of it m Court has alluded to the ciowds assembled, both

is spectators and actors, on the morning in question , and, as this was at

he early hour of between eight and nine, there seems no doubt that

irevious informalion of what was to take place must have been given.

Nothing indicates that an outburst of fur), either on the part of the

Lx>pulace or military, m any way led to a catastrophe BO awful On the

contrary, the witness distinctly says that without orders it could not have

tiappened, and that there were but two sources from which such an ordei

3ould have emanated, viz , the king and his son, Mirzd Miighul , adding
that he does not know which of them gave the older He, however

iistmctly states that he was present at the murder of these Europeai
prisoneis, and that he saw them all standing together, suirounded on al

sides by the king's special armed retainers, or what you may term hi

body-guard, and some of the Infantry mutineers , and that, though he di<

not observe any signal or order given, yet, on a sudden, the men jus
mentioned drew their swords, simultaneously attacked the prisoners, an<

continued cutting at them till they had killed them all A second witnes1

i iz , Chum Lai, the news-writer, when asked by whose orders thes

Europeans were murdered, distinctly replies that "
it was dune by th

king's order who else could have given such an order?" Ho and othc
witnesses concui in stating that Mir/d Mnghul, the king's son, from th

top of his house which overlooked the court-yard, was n spectator on th]

occasion, this Mirzd Mughul being at that time second only to the km
himself in authority Is it w edible, then, under such circumstances, tha
the king's own body-guard, his special aimed retainers, could have dare
to perpetrate this frightful butchery without his oider nnd against h
wishes? If a doubt could be entertained on such a subject, it would,
think, be speedily dissipated on a perusal of the wutings evidently appiove
by the prisoner, in which bloodthirstiness and sanguinary ferocity agauit
the English are so glaringly conspicuous In reference to the presence <

Mirzd Mughul, and in further proof that it was by the king's own ordei
that these unhappy women and children were massaoed, I shall quote tl

testimony of the king's own tecretary, Mukund Ldl To the qucstioi
"By \\Lose order were the ladies and children that were prisoners m tl

palace murdered ?
"
he replies,

" Tliese people were boms; collected for thu
days , on the fourth day, the infantry and cavalry soldieis, accompame
by Mirzd Mughul, came to the entrance of the king's private apartment
and requested the king's permission to kill them The king was at th
time m his own apartments Mirzd Mughul and Basant Ah Khdn wci
inside, while the soldiery remained without. Ihey returned m about I

minutes, when Baeant All Khdn publicly, and in a loud voice, proclamu
that the king had given his permission for the slaughter of the prisoner
and that they could take them away Accordingly, the king's arm<
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.tamers, in whose custody the pusonors had bocn, took them from tin
ace of confinement, and, in connexion wi th some of the mutinous soldierJ
died them" It appears, then, Mirza Mughnl had just come from th.
isoner's presence, and was aimed with his authority for carmn"out thi
Lost hideous deed of blood. It may seem almost superfluous toadd anv
ung to the above, but the proof furnished by the extract fiom tfl
toner's diary is so important and convincing that I feel bound to quot

The evidence of the physician, Ashan Ulla Khdn, regarding it, is a
lows : Was a Court diary of occurrences at the palac! kept by onte
the king during the rebellion?" Answei "The Court diary \\a

ept up
as usual, according to the custom which had long preceded th

itbreak." Question. "Look at this leaf, and see whether you ca
cognise the handwritmg on it?" Answer "Yes, it is in the band
ntmg of the man who kept the Court diary, and this leaf is a poitw
fit."

r

TBAKBLATIOS of an Extract from the Court diary, for the 16th of

" The king held his court in the Hall of Special Audience , 49 En*lis
-ere prisoners ,

and the army demanded that they should be given "ovt
j them for slaughter. The king delivered them up, saying,

' The arm
lay do as they please/ and the prisoners were consequently put to th
word. There was a large attendance , and all the chiefs, nobles, officer
ad writers presented themselves at court, and had the honour of payin
leir respects.'

1

Here, then, we have oral as well as most unimpeachable written test

lony, all concurring on this point, and it would seem nearly impossibl
3 make the proof clearer, had we not the prisoner's written confession <

be crime. I do not mean in his defence, which is simply a documer
amed for this Court, and is but a mere tissue of false denials, without a

ffort at refuting what stands so prominently against him. I allude, <

ourse, to his long letter to his son, Mirzsi Mughul, in which he actual]

lakes merit of the slaughter of his Christian prisoners, and urges it as

sason why the soldiery should be more attentive to his commands Aft<

his, to prolong any argument on the subject would he improper. Thei

i, then, but the last portion of the fourth charge uncommeated on , an
o establish it wo have copies of circulars addressed from the King to R4

Jhara, the Hulur of Kaoh Blmj, to Banjit Singh, Chief of Jasalmir, an
3 Rajah Gulab Singh, of Jammu. The following extracts will I

ufficient, viz .

To Sao Mara, Ruler of Each.

" It has been reported that you, ever-faithful one, have put the whol

f the infidels to the sword, and have thoroushly cleansed find punfie
our dominions of their unclean presence. We have been extreme!

ratified to hear of such conduct on your part, and you are thereto
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honoured with this address, to the intent that you will institute sue

arrangements through your territory as that none of the creatures of Go

may in any \\ay be aggrieved or oppressed. Further, should any numlx
of the inhdcls reach your dominions hy sea, you will have them slaii

In doing this you will act entirely in accordance with our pleasuie an

wishes
"

To Banjit Singh, Chief of Jasalmir.

11 It is clear to our belief that throughout your dominions the nam
and trace of these ill-omened infidels, the English, must not have remained

if, however, hy any chance or possibility some have escaped till now b

keeping hidden and concealed, first slay them, and after that, having mad

arrangements lor the administration ot your terr tory, present yourself o

our court with your whole military following Considerations and fnenc

hness a thousand-fold will be bestowed on you, and you will be dist r

guished hy elevation to dignities and places which the compass of you

qualifications will not have capacity to contain
"

To Rajah, Ouldb Singh, Ruler of Jammu.

"I have been made acquainted,by your petition, with all the particular
of the slaughter throughout your territory of the accursed unbelievin

English. You are considered worthy of a hundred commendations Yo
have acted in this matter as all brave men ever acquit themselves

,
ma

j ou live and prosper" Again. "Come to the royal presence, and slay th

accursed, unbelieung English, and all other enemies, wherever you ma
fnd them on the way "Whateier may be your hopes and expectation!
the dignity .md elevation to which you will be promoted amongst you
equals will surpass all that you may he able to imagine , and you wil

further be rewaided and dignified with the title of Kdjah
" On one of th

petitions to the king from a duffadarof the 4th Irregulai Cavalry, boastiu

uf having munlered his officers at Mazaffarnagar, the order for an appoint
ment in return is in the prisoner's own handwriting
"I herewith conclude my obseivations on the charges, and it will no:

remain, gentlemen, for you by your verdict to determine whether thi

prisoner at your bar, in letiremcnt and seclusion, may yet claim the respec
due to deposed majesty, or whether he must henceforth rank merely asom
if the great criminals ot history It will be for you to pronounce whethe
his last king of the imperial house of Taimur shall this day depart fron

bis ancestial palace, bent down by age and by misfortune, but elevated

perhaps, by the dignity of his sufferings and the long-borne calamities o
Ens race, or 'whether this magnificent hall of audience, this shrine of thi

liigher majesty of justice, shall this day achieve its crowning tiiumph m t

renhct which shall record to this and to all ages that kings by crime an

degraded to filons, and that the long glones ot a dynasty may he for ovoi

effaced in a day
" The consideration of the specific charges against the pnsoner being nov
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ilosed,! trust it mny not bo thought presumptuous if I offer some obser
itions on the evidence elicited as to the cause of the late lebcllion, and
,he existence of previous conspiracy I have, in a former part of th

iddress, argued that if the native regiments, previous to the caitndj

question being mooted, had been m a sound and well-affected state, sue

i fnghtful and all but universal revolt could not have occuned
,
that the

mist have been some othei and more latent po\\er at \\oik to have tin

operated on a whole army scattered in different cantonments fiom Calcut

jo Peshawur 1 think that such could not have been accomplished withoi

some secret mutual understanding, and some previous prepaiation, tl

establishment of which may appropriately be termed conspiracy I Iw
itated also that it seems as if it was not owing to a cnitrulge of any kit

that such an amount of mutiny and murder has solely to be attribute

but I should be more than blind to all that has appeared on these procee

ngs and elsewhere if I failed to recognise in the cartudge question tl

mmediate means or instrument adopted for bringing about~a rnuch-desiit

and It seems to have been the spark, not accidentally shot forth, bi

lelibeiately chosen to explode a mine previously prepared In alludu

then, to the existence of a conspnacy, I do not mean to imply that \

aave come upon traces ot a paiticular gang of men, specially band*

together foi the fixed definite object of causing the late rebellion in tl

native army, in any manner similar to that in which we have seen

developed, but such, evidence as we have been able to obtain does appe
to me to point out that, for a considerable time antecedent to the 10th

May, agitation and disaffection to British rule among the Muhammada
was more than ordinarily prevalent, and that such disaffection hod bei

stimulated by active and designing men, who have most craftily tab

advantage of every circumstance that could be made suitable for such

purpose. The annexation of Oudh to British rule was, peihaps, one
these. It seems to have been particularly displeasing to the Muhammadan
is annihilating the last throne left to them in India , and, fur some otln

reasons, it would appear to have been almost equally unpalatable to tl

Hindu Sipdhi. It may, perhaps, have interteied with his position there i

a privileged sci vant of the Company for, instead of Living to rely on tl

influence and prestige of the British Goveinmeut in dealings or disput
with the native landholders of that province, he iound himself brought
once under dnect European contiol One of the witnesses, Jat Ma
draws a marked distinction between the Hindu Sipahl and the Hinc
tradesman in reference to then feelings for the British Government

,
ai

peihaps the annexation of Oudh, with other causes, may tend to accou.

for it. Being asked whether theio was any difference between t

Muhammadans and Hindus in this lessee t, he iephes,"Yes, ceitnmly, tl

Muhammadans ns a body weie all pleased at the overthrow of the Briti,

Government, while the merchants and icspcctablo tiadcsmen among t

Hindus regretted it." He, however, s lys that the goneial Icelmg througho
the aimy was the same both among the Hindus and Muhamrnedans, ai

that they were both equally bittor ,
and this view of the cose is, I thin
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supported by our experiences of both. The great bulk of the infantr

portion of the native army was undoubtedly Hindu, but we have not fonn

this any check or restraint upon their revolting barbarity , and, as far t

the army has been conceined, Hindus and Muhammadans appear to ha\

vied with each other only in the enormity of their crimes. But, apart froi

the army, the revolt has perhaps assumed many of the features ot a Musa
man conspiracy, and it is, I think, probable that to Musalman mtrigi
may eventually be traced those false and fabricated rumours whicl

adroitly mixed up with some email poition of truth, have been so mstn
mental in effacing the last vestiges of fidelitym an army whose faith fu

ness YI as at one time perhaps its very chiefest pride and boast It dot

not belong to such an occasion as this to revert to past years, and step b

step to trace the causes which have combined to destroy the reliance one

placed upon those who are now so notorious for their perfidy Some <

these causes doubtless have been beyond Government control, and wer

perhap*, inherent to a state of continued progress on the one side, and a

inveterate priestly opposition to it on the other It will be sufficient if

here merely allude to several previous occasions, not of very distant dat
when some regiments of the native army showed how little they were
be depended on. On those occasions also it was evident that a unity
purpose and a singleness of feeling were m a short time organised by son

process not immediately patent to their European officers, a mutu
con espondence either by emissaiies or letters was perhaps then initiate

and the lesson thus learnt was not easily forgotten I do not mean
argue that from that time the native Indian army became one lar,

debiting society, very Tar from it, I believe that in their own fashie

most of the Sipdhis were good nnd well-meaning servants of the Gover
ment I say, in then oAvn fashion, because it appears to me they a

always deficient in natural firmness, and have no idea of strong mor
lectitude, their fidelity, ns long as it exists, is more of a habit than
a principle, upheld by superstition, but wanting the sustaining power
true religion Among such a body as this thero must always be son

discontented intriguers j and who that knows anj thing of Asiatic cliaract

lull not readily admit, especially with reference to Hindus, that the fe

are more potent for evil than the ninny for good? Let but thice or fui

leadeis come forth in all the open audacity of crime, or mix themselves i

m the secret intrigues of sedition, and the rest, if not immediately pam
struck, never thmk it their duty to check or oppose them They mi
excuse themselves foi a time, by holding aloof from what they do n
approve, but active interference, even m prevention of mutinyand murdc
seema to form no part of their cieed, either religious or political. Tl

most serious crimes are thus passively encouraged, and, temporary Ir

munity securing proselytes, all are eventually engulfed in the same deptl
of infamy : thus the crimes of a few lead to the nun of many. Th
these influences have been vigoiously at work m extending the late rebi

lion I think few will be inclined to deny. I am aware that no correspon
ence, and perhaps littlo direct evidence to such a point has been brougl
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mfore the Comt, indeed, in reference to the Sipahis, we have not been
, position to obtain either one or the other , still, if, aa has been current

nd, I believe, truly reported, that the number of letters passing amor
iur native aoldieis, for a month or two prior to the outbreak was vei

onaiderably laiger than usual, this circumstance, combined with sue

acts as have come under our notice, would lead almost urcsistibly to ft

onclusion that some sinister agitation had been extensively at woik, fti

hat increased disaffection and subordination would necessarily be tl

eault, moreover, that in such a state revolt would reduce itself to

nere calculation of time. In the above remarks I have attributed mnt
if what has occurred to the pernicious influence of evil intriguers, and
nay naturally be inquired why these should have had greater effect at tl

>naent juncture than at any former one. Some of the causes I hai

ilready hinted at, such as the annexation of Oudh and the progress .

European civilisation, outstriding, and m its natural couise thieatenmg
iweep away the puny barriers upraised bypncstly cunning for the presen
ition of the grossest ignorance and thus commencing the subversion

ehgions that are uuabla to bear the lights of even natural science.

)eheve, tuo, that the propagandists of sedition may artlully have availt

bemsolves of some lecent acts of the Government to spread panic ar

Iarm m reference to future forcible interference with caste prejudices ,

illude to the agitation about the remarriage of Hindu widows, the onlis

nent for general service, the cartridges, &c I do not mean in this
iffer the slightest apology for men whose conduct excites nothing hi

oathmg and disgust Pampered in their pnde and besotted in the

gnorance, they had as a body become too self-sufficient for milijaj
ubordmation and unhesitating obedience. Experienced, aa they were,
nutual combination, they appear again easily to have entered into schem
or dictating to the Government their views in reference to imagine
jnevancos , but that open, defiant mutiny had been generally resolvt

ipon by the army or, at any rate, by the Hindu poition of it, prior
he trial of the 3rd Light Cavalry troopers is more, I think, than hi

wen established. Up to that tune there was, no doubt, a feeling
measineas, a restless

apprehension, and an air of respectful mutiny pe
rading the native ranks. The Sipahis m many instances appeared
magmo that disobedience to military command was scarcely criminal

tfcompanied by a salute and a submissive demeanour Habituated
ombraation, and well aware of the strength of numbers, they latterly hs
leldom lost an opportunity of bunging forward then grievances, n
ndwdually, but m mass s On such points there was no differen
wtween Musalman and Hindu , they could both readily unite, and hi

ilready done so, foi the purposes of insolent dictation Indeed, if >

.earohbaok into history, I believe we shall find that tins has ever be<

nrhat I may term the normal condition of Asiatic armies, and it

Ma-haps, the necessary result of giving unity and power to large bodies
nen without the checks furnished by education, loyalty, and religin
Dnnciple to control them : military discipline without these auxihaues

VOL. v. 2
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mt a dangerous weapon, and one that lias frequently been turned a^ains
hose who have sharpened and prepared it As a corollary to this, it ma'
>e observed that rebellion, and insurrection among the unarmed am
mtutored people of Asia is rare indeed ; even the forcible conversion o

he Hindus to Muhammadamsra tinder former emperors of India seems to

lave been insufficient to rouse them to resistance It is, then, the attemp
it domination by the Sipdlu alone that has to be guarded against. Th
distinctions of caste may, to a certain extent, at former periods hav
roved serious obstacles to any very extensive combination of men o

liffereot sects, either for political or other purposes, but we shoul<

emember that this very circumstance of caste companionship has necee

stated the existence of a number of distinct self-governing societies, ha
liabituated the people of Hindustan to meetings among themselves wher
publicity is avoided, and thus, giving them their pnmaiy lessons in umtm;
for particular objects, has endowed them with a natural facility for mor
extended combinations, of a secret and sinister character Undei thes

circumstances, there wanted but the means and the occasion for carryin
them out, and who does not perceive that the native army afforded th

one, and a variety of incidents have favoured the other? Brahman an
Musalman here met, ns it were, upon neutral ground , they have had i

the army one common brotherhood of piofession, the same diess, tho sam
rewards, the same objects to be arrived at by the same means. The
frequently joined each other in their separate festivals, and the umo
encouraged by the favoui of the Government was finally resorted to as

measure to subvert it I do not, however, intend to dwell on all of tl

many influences which may have assisted in bringing about the recet

<satabtiophe , such a discussion in this place might not be approved of.

It seems to me, however, apparent that it was not and could not ha^
been the greased cartridges alone that effected it. There was previoi
pieparation among the Sipahis , and there was also a general unsetthi
of men's minds throughout the country, and among the Muhammadans i

particular. I believe, indeed, that the facts elicited on this point may 1

ranged appropriately under the head of " Muhammadau conspiracy," tl

chief objector which seems to have been to spread disaffection and distru
of British rule, and, by the dissemination of lalse and evil reports, and I
fabrications of the most insidious kind, to prepare all tho people for clmuj
nnd insurrection As far as can be traced, the commencement of th
must have originated with the prisoner, or with some of those such
Hasan Askari and others, who were admitted to his most secret ai

confidential councils Be this as it may, there cannot, I imagine, be
doubt that in sending Sidi Kambar to Persia and Constantinople as i

ambassador with letters to the sovereign of that country, soliciting aid ai

elevation to a throne, the prisoner became the principal m a conspira
which indirectly, at any late, must have been auxiliary to the rcce

frightful outbreak and its attendant horrors. It is worthy of particul
notice, as connecting the two together, that this Sidi Kambar's departu
took place, according to the most reliable account, just two years befo
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17 1857, and that his promised return, with the aid sought fur, wai

ed for the time when the outbreak actually took place. Coupling this

ih the prophecy among the Muhammadans that English sovereignty u
lia was to cease 100 3 ears after its first establishment by the battle o

wsey in 1757, we are able to form something more than conjecture ai

the causes which have given to Muhammadan fanaticism its delusiv<

pe of recovenng all its former prestige. I have already alluded to th<

3am of Hasan Askan the priest, and its interpretation so plausibly
atnved to correspond with the wishes of the king, and of those abou
u. The circumstance may seem trivial to us, but it -was doubtless i

ans well calculated to make a deep impiession upon the superstition:
nds of those to whom it was addressed, and to cause expectation anc

Uef in what was predicted by one said to be possessed of imraculoui

wers, and accredited with holding direct communication with Heaven
e learn too from the petition of Muhammad Darwesh to Mr. Colvin

e Lieutenant-Governor, dated 27th of March, 1857, that Hasan Askar

d, at this time, assured the King of Dehli that he had certain mforma
>n that the pnnce royal of Persia had fully taken possession of an<

cupied Bushir, and that he had entirely expelled the Christians, or

ther, had not left one alive there, and had taken away many of then

isoners, and that, very soon indeed, the Persian army would advance b1

e way of Kandahar and Kabul towards Dehli. He, moreover, adds

That in the palace, but more especially in that portion of it constitutini

e personal apartments of the king, the subject of the conversatioi

ght and day was the early arrival of the Persians. Hasan Askari has

oreover, impressed the king with the belief that he has learned, througj

divine revelation, that the dominion, of the King of Persia will to

rtamty extend to Dehli, or rather over the whole of Hindustan, an
At the splendour of the sovereignty of Dehh will again levive as th

vereign of Persia will bestow the crown on the king." The write

K3S on to say that throughout the palace, but particularly to the king
is belief has been the cause of great rejoicing, BO much so that prayei
e offered and vows are made, while, at the same time, Hasan Askari ha

itered upon the daily performance, at an hour and a half before sunse

a course of propitiatory ceremonies to expedite the arrival of the Persiar

id the expulsion of the Christians. It has been arranged that ever

hmsday several trays of victuals, wheat-meal, oil, copper money an

oth should be sent by the king in aid of these ceremonies, and they ai

scordmgly brought to Hasan Askari

We thus see how early and how deeply the priesthood interested an

igaged themselves in this matter, and how completely and exclusive)

[uhammndan in character was this conspiracy. If we could but hat

epped behind the scenes, and witnessed these ceremonies at which supe
ition presided, and have heard these prayers and vows offered up for tl

rival of the Persians and the expulsion of the Christians, we shou

mbtlesB have had depicted to us the foreshadowmgs of those dreadf

agedies which, to nil tune, will render the past year so painfullv mem
Z 2
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wble. We may imagine and faintly conceive to ourselves some poi turn oi

AerancourofLAuhammadaua whence^ l^nS2S^SK;
but the concentrated hatred winch breathes

^
throu^ their pet turas, anr

the idea of eternal torments

usr
millions of human beings in Hindustan imbued with these f

Europeans. I will leave those ho hear me to form
^heu

"
on tT subject without ventunng to proffer mine. We learn, however

from Ite Aldwell that during the Muharram festival she heaid Of

Mubammadan ^omcn praying and teaching ihe.r cl.ild.eDi txrpiay for fc

success of their faith, and these prnjeis were generally accompanied b>

execrations against the English. Nor did even accomplishing tne crue

a& an?sXnny of helpless women and children tend in any way tc

abate the lerocitv ot their malignity, or to waken one chord of mercy 01

commiseration m their breasts, for we find from theloflal newspapers thai

at the time this most hideous massacre was being perpetrated 'aboui

200 Musalmdn were standing at the reservoir, uttering the eoaraehl

abuse against the prisoners. Were it not too well attested, such demoniac

malignity \\ouldscarcelybe credible

The nett point to which I shall advert, is the circulation of the

chanatoes in the form of ship biscuits. Now, whether they were senl

round under the fiction of a Government order, signifying that in futuu

there should be but one food and one faith, or whethei, according tc

another interpretation, they were meant to sound a note of alarm anc

preparation, giving warning to the people to stand by one another on anj

danger menacing them, the contrivance uas a most insidious one, am
calculated to breed distrust and suspicion in the hearts of many who were

btrangers to such feelings before That it created no strongei impressior

on the native mind than it did, is perhaps attributable only to the earlj

check it received at the hands ot authority, and it would doubtless It

both interesting and important ifwo could discover how and by whoir

such a proceeding was initiated. This and the false rumour about mixing

ground bones with the flour had doubtless one common origin, and it 11

not going beyond the bounds of fair indication or reasonable inference ti

attribute both one and the other to the unceasing wiles of Muhammadai

conspiracy We perceive that the Hindu Sip&his, under the impulse of i

first reaction in their feelings, reproached the Muhammadans with mis-

leading them, and it IB a mi st significant fact on these proceedings, tha

though we come upon traces of Musalm&n intrigue wherever our mvesti

gation has earned us, yet not one paper has been found to show that th<

Hindus, as a body, had been conspiring against tip, or that their Brahmant
and priests had been preaching a crusade against Christians In then

case there has been no king to set up, no religion to be propagated by the

sword. To attribute to them, under such circumstances, the circulatior

of these chapaties or the fabrications about ground bones in the flour

would be to ascribe to them acts without a meaning, and a crinuna

deception \\ithout any adequate motive. A very marked feature in thu
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[uhammadan conspiracy Is the activity and persistence with which it has
sen carried out , the circulation of the chapatiea having been early pro-
ibiteii by authonty, and thus rendered non-effective for the purpose of

>.tensive sedition, some other expedient was necessary to replace it, and
at once find tbe tale of the " bone-dust mingled with flom

"
very

Iroitly selected as the substitute It was, m fact, still adhering to the

atenal of chapatiea, and continuing the symbol of "one food, one faith."

. was indeed the chapaty without its form,, and without its inconveniences

he schemers had apparently learnt that the chapaty was too specific and
10 tangibly open to European interlerence to be largely availed of as an

;ent for evil, and hence its transformation into flour, the' bone-dust being
Wed to the one as the equivalent of the form of the ship biscuit to the'

her To give out, then, that such was the nature of the flour stored at

1 the depots of supplu s along the Grand Trunk Road, for from them,

fring their marches, the Sip&his are in a mannci compelled to get their

pd, was to attain the very object the conspiratois must have most
ured If true, the Government had already commenced what w ould bo

>emcd ftrcible conversion to Christianity. If they could, then, but
tabhsh a' firm and geneial belief m this, their game was in their own
mds , and that they did succeed in doing this to a very great extent IB,

imagine, undeniable. I must own that to me this apparently natural
iiisi tion fioni the chapaties to its component parts seems a master stroke

cu-mng, and evidenced most able leadership m the cause the con*
irators were embarked in.

To prove, moreover, that no mean order of talent was at work, and thai
L the appliances that craft and treachery could avail themselves of were
sorted to, we have only to refer to the extracts from the "Authentic

aws," and also to the other native publications of that period, and we shall

roeive with what steadfast consistency the ulterior aim is alwnys kept
view The chapaties, the bone-dust m the flour, the gieased cartridges,
sre all most appropnate for the Hindus, but a different pabulum was

juisite for the Musalmfins, and wo shall now see with what subtlety it

us administered. The first paper commences- by announcing that the

ng of Persia had ordered a concentration of most of his troops at

heran, and then; declaring it to be currently leported that such a demon-
ation against Dost Muhammad Kh&uwas onlya strategic move to cloak
e King of Persia's real design of fighting against and conquering the

1

iglish, the editor makes certain that, at any rate, some change of feeling
s taken place amongst the thiee powers. The next extract is dated the
th of January, 1857, and commences by asserting that all the news-

pors agree m declaring that the King of France and the Emperor of
11key had not as yet openly avowed themselves the allies of either the

Lghsh or the Persians, but that their ambassadors were secretly visiting
d presenting their gifts to both belligerents. "Some people," says tho

itor, "think that the King of France and the Emperor of Turkey will

t mix themselves up in. the quarrels between the Persians and tbe

ighbh, but most people," he adds, "say that they will both side with
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the Peimns. As for the Btissians, however, they make no sewet of tl

readiness with which they are assisting, and will continue to assist, tr

Persians, whether it be with funds or with forces It may be said thi

virtually the Russians are the cause of the war, and that, using the Pe

nans as a cloak, they intend to consummate their own designs regardir

JhTAuestrf Hindustan. It is to be believed that the Bussians wi

soon take the field in great force
'

Here, then, we have not only Pers

and Russia advancing immediately upon India with immense armies, b,

France and Turkey to assist them, while the forsaken and devofc

Enehsh are represented as by no means sure even of the alliance of tl

Afghans under Dost Muhammad. Well might the editor, after announ

me such formidable coalitions, somewhat dramatically exclaim, Let tl

readers of the 'Authentic News' be prepared to see what the veil

futurity will disclose" Accordingly, in the next extract, we percer

that
" the King of Persia had solemnly promised to his courtiers ti

governorships
of the diffeient presidencies and

places;
one is to g

Bombay, another Calcutta, and a third PunA, "while the crown

Hindustan is plainly spoken of as reserved for bestowal on the King

Dehli, this very prisoner before us You will recollect, gentlemen, th

several copies of this paper, the " Authentic News," used to be sent

the palace, and one can imagine the joy and exultation with which su<

passages must have been perused, especially when added theieto is t

assertion that the Emperor of Russia had sent an effective and thorough

appointed army of 400.000 men tilth abundant munitions, to assist t

King of Persia in his hostile designs upon India. But it was not in t

palace, and by the princes alone, that such paragraphs were read wi

avidity, the whole population was intent on them Sir Thcojhil
Metcalfe has told us that the subject of the advance of the Persia

upon Herat was much discussed among the natives, and frequently

connexion with the idea of Russian aggression upon India, every nev

paper having at this time its correspondent in Kabul Nor indeed c

the discussion and interest excited by these concocted hostile movemei
cease here, for the same witness declares that agitation about this tu

prevailed among the Sip&lus and that about five or six weeks before i

outbreak it was currently reported in their lines, and much discusi

among them, that 100,000 Russians were coming from the north, and tl

the Company's government would be destroyed, and in fact that the it

of a Russian invasion was universally prevalent. The venom and vii

of these false publications were then taking their intended effect, and
would seem a mere perversion of reason longer to blind ourselves with 1

idea that the outbreak was fortuitous, or that a gi eased cartridge oc

sioned it. In a former article of the " Authentic News,*
1 we have si

Dost Muhammad alluded to as but a doubtful ally Of the English
this one, however, as events progress, he is spoken of as being secre

in league with the King of Persia, and, that superstitious aid may not
lost sight of, it is remarked how wonderfully four distinct unexpec
coincidences had impelled the King of Persia to declar war against i
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ajhsh. The first was that Her&t, m another place described as the key
India, had so easily fallen into his possession; the second, the xmfure-

n coming of the Russians to assist him ; the third, the noUes of Persia

immously counselling an. advance on India, nnd predicting that God
aid bestow victory ; and the fourth, the simultaneous rising and as-

obhng of the whole of Persia for the prosecution of a relig'ous war
tents and miracles were likewise brought forwaid still further to excite

i Muhammadan mind, as the following extract from the "Authentic

ws," dated 13th of September, 1856, will sufficiently piove. It is

ided
" Local News from the Honai District.

* A man just come from the country tells the editor thai-, unlike other

ices, the Hull is being burnt there at this season of the year, and the
urnaha attending the festival are now going on. The man who states

is ascertained, on inquiry, that the reason foi the unseasonable observ-

ce of this festival is, that three gills were born at a birth, and the
ree spoke immediately. The first said :

' The coming year will be ono

great calamities , various calamitous visitations will afflict the nation
'

e second said ' 'Those who h\e will see,' nnd the third, in an impren-
7e and forcible tone, said ' if the Hindus burn the Hull m the present
\son, they wilt escape all these eviK God alone is omniscient

' "

It is too much, I am afraid, the case, with persons accustomed to Euro-
on habits of thinking to view such statements and Articles as these

ervly in reference to the impression they would be likely to make on
emselves The taking of Herat, the predictions of the nobles, &o , ami
ie fabulous

prophecies
of these girls would, in that case, leceive hardly

issing attention. But we should commit a grievous and must fatal crioi

we were to gauge Asiatic thoughts and understandings by the same
ensure that would be applicable to our own. If, avoiding this mistake
e proceed to consider the above editorials in relation to the people they
ere written for, we shall find that they are not only most insidiously
orked up to meet their peculiar prejudices, but are also made to beai a

<riking affinity to the fulfilment of their prophecies, to the dioams o
.aaan Askari , to the negotiations of Sidi Kambar, and to the anciem
editions of Muhammadauism. Are we, then, to

suppose that in all tint

iere was no connexion between the palace and the piess? Were
I these concurrences fortuitous? Can it be that the dreams of the priests
ie plots ot the court, and the fabrications of the newspapers workec

cculentally together? We have already seen the decoys by which th<

Imdu Sipahis were to be gained, and is it not the same spirit of evi

aat we can recognise here ? Are the circumstances appealing to Muham
ladan pride, to their superstitious bigotiy, to their lust for religious war
ad to their hatred for the English, dwelt upon with a less perfect know
dgo of then: peculiar inherences? In an extract from the ' Authenti
lews,' dated the 19th of March, it is stated that 900 Persian soldien
nth some officers of high rank, had enteied Indin, and that 600 moi
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e then slaying in Delili itself m various disguises It is true that this

iven out on the authority of one Sadik Khan, a person whose identity

being established, was evidently in d'sguise even to his name,, but

i very circumstance was no doubt a part of the scheme. It gave an

of greater mystery to the announcement of the pnpar, and seems to

re been purposely contrived to let the imagination ot the readers snpply

exaggerated idea of his real rank and importance How, it may bo

ed, even undt-r this cloak < f a false name, could such a statement be

en forth in the leading newspaper of the city without some deep and
3nor object ? It not only assigns deep conspiracy to the Persians, but,

alse, as we knew it to ha\e been, is proof of conspiracy in the editoi

L those who employed him. This name of Hadik Kh&n, bs it remem-

ed, was the one attached to the proclamation purporting to be from

sia, aiid put up in the Jammi Masiid The proclamation, then, and the

ortion about these 900 Persian soldiers, were evidently parts of one and
same scheme, and seem to have been thus linked together that the

mipht, m a measure, support the other If, for instance, any ques-
ted the authority of the proclamation, there Was the answer ready that

bnnger i-f it was actually in, the city with 500 other Persians also in

guise, and vice versa If the advent of the Persians was disbelieved,
a not the proclamation a voucher for its reality? The same depth of

ifice is apparent everywhere ,
and the more we consider the subject the

re fully convinced we shall be of the wiles and stratagems so sjstem-
\illy resorted to For instance, \\hat would such a proclamation as

t attributed to the King of Persi.i have been without some demonstra-

i, fpigned or leal, to support it? The swoid depicted on one side, and
shield on the other, would ha\e been equally meaningless but for the

ry of the men m diguise, and the officers of high rank who evidently
at ha\e been deputed tocuryit through. The proclamation, so evi-

itly faLe, is, for that very icason, one of our truest and moit reliable

msitors of conspiracy, and of Musalman conspiracy too It is, in fact,
lossible to account for it under any other hypothesis Who, then, was
that designed and wrote the proclamation? This question, I believe,
Id be answered in every detail by the editor of the paper, who has
urred to it so frequently. It is evidently a pet subject of his, one on
ich he seems to be thoroughly at home. He has the exact transcript
it, is able to epitomise it, and no doubt was equally well informed as
he preparation of it.

do not mean to wade through and to quote all the extracts from the

vspapers that bear out the fact of a Muhammadan conspiracy That
tears to me unnecessary, for I believe I shall have no difficulty in esta-

ihmg it byothi'i testimony. However, there is one other extract, which
vould be wrong to leave unnoticed, It bcais date the 13th of April,
L must have been the origin of the report that Sir Theophilus Met-
e alludes to, when he aays that, about fifteen days before the outbreak,
was currently reported that an anonymous petition hod been pre-
ted to the magistrate, stating, "that the Kashmir gate would be
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ken from tlio English. This being the chief stronghold in the city and
am connexion with the cantonments of Dehli, it would naturally be the

at point seized in any attempt at insurrection in the city, and, being the

ily gate at which there was any military guard, the importance of it, in

strategical point of view, must have been obvious to all
"

Sir Thflo-

ulus Mctcalfe proceeds to say, "that this petition was never received,
it that the current report about it uas indicative of what was thenoccu-

ung the thoughts of many of the natives
"

So, no doubt, it was , but
was also much more than this, for it was the real exposition of .an

tide which the editor dare not, without disguising ifc, put into print
"ith what ingenuity and craft the idea is woiked out, BO as to become

telUglblo only to those who were meant to understand it, must now bo
(VKjus to all The editor .says several petitions have been given into,

e magistrate's court, and in these it JB also mentioned that " a month
ince from this date an overwhelming attack will be made on Kashmir,
tho salubrity and beauty of which a poet has saiH,

' that should a
rched and burnt-up soul reach Kashmir, though he might baa roasted,

wl, he would recover his wings and feathers,
1 and that this cool and

iavenly count!y will come into the possession of the writers of flus

titioti
"

How, it may be asked, were the wnters of the pet tions giyen
to the magistrate'^ court at Dehli to take Kashmir, and who d es nut
>w perceive that the Kashmir gate of the city of Dehli was thus
dicated by the country from winch it derives its name, and that the

Lubnty and beauty of the former were to represent the importance, and
. fitness for their objects, of the latter? I shall not here [>ause to con*

ler whether, under the simile of a parched and bnmt-up fowl, the

isoner before us was intended
- He no doubt expected to recover some

his lost plumage by seizing the gate, and with it was meditating a

jht to a higher elevation. In declaring, on the 13th of April, that m
month Irom that date, an overwhelming attack would be made on

is very point for it was here the officers were shot down the editor of

a
" Authentic News * v as Bitter the confidant and accomplice of con*

iracy, or had soaicd into the regions of actual prophecy
The coincidence of the above cautiously woxled announcement of .the

itor, and the n.discreet revelations of Jawan Bakht, are certainly start-

<r The doubly foretold attack took place on the llth of May, and, after

tat has been pioved m regard to Muhammadnn treachery, is there any
e who hears me that can believe that a deep-planned and well-concerted

ispiracy had nothing to do with it?

The proofs of tho intimate connexion of the pnsonei with it do notj

wever, rest here, for Mujml, the Abyssinian, who was not merely m the

vice of the km;, but was his private special attendant, and was alwajS
v his person, takes Mr. Everett aside and tells him that he had butter

ve the Company's service, and, with his troop, co over to the-king, as

s hot weather the Hussions would be all over the place Mr Everett

>ms to have laughed at this, and to have thought it but the man's

ihshness, bat we have now direct ]$rooC that it was something, far
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leeper than that ; for at their next meeting, which occmred about a montl
ifter the outbreak had been accomplished, Mujud says to him,

" Did
wt tell you to come away ?

" And then, as it were in explanation of th.

yarning, proceeds to reveal to him the whole of the Sidi Kambar trans

lotion how, two years before, he had been sent to Constantinople a
imbassador from the King of Dehli; how he had started on the pretenc
rf going to Mekka, and how he had promised that he would return whei
the two years had expired. This explanation seems to he a very rernaik

ible one It shows clearly that it was not merely on the basts of ai

sxpected disturbance at Mirath that such a proposal was made, but tha

a. lar wider web of sedition was weaving. Who can now believe tliat non
af the Muhammadan native officers and men of the regiments nt Deh
and Mirath had been tampered with? Mr. Everett, as a Christian, wa
surely one of the last the conspirators would apply to It should b
remembered likewise, that Mr. Everett had none of his regiment with hii

at Dehli, and that, had there been any Musalman officers of the cort

present, they would doubtless have been preferred to a Christian At t

time too when the application was made to him the sentence of th

Mirath courtrmaitial must have been unknown in Dehli. It was no
then, as a consequence of, but as an addition and aii adjunct to, what wt

anticipated at Mirath, that preparation was being made here, and t
whom was this being done ? Could a mere private servant and person
attendant, however great and favourite he might be, offer service to
nsaldar and a whole troop oi cavalry, withdrawing their allegiance fro

the Government, without any authority for so doing from his master
Who could have given the king's service to so large a body but the kir

himself ? I would beg those who hear me, seriously to consider the

questions, and then determine whether the answers to them do not bnr
home personal complicity in compassing the rebellion, to the prisoner
Court. We have been informed, too, by Mukund Lai, the secretary, th
it is now about three years since some infantry soldiers stationed ,

Dehli became disciples of the king, and that, on that occasion, the ku
gave each of them u document detailing the names and order of those wl
had preceded him in the direct hue of disciples to each other, himsc
included, together with a napkin dyed pink as an emblem of his blessm
Now, three years ago from the present date is about the time of Si
Kambav's embassy to Persia, and of the apparent first commencement
Muhammadan conspiracy, and it certainly is a somewhat instinctive fa
to find that the occasion chosen for such an unwonted manifestation

piety on the one hand, and such an unusual display of kingly condesce
aon on the other, was precisely that in which ultimate relations tetwei
them of a more political character were beginning to be thought of. T]
Agent of the Lieutenant-Governor, of course, put a stop to these exhibition
but from that day, adds the witness, it may be said that a sort of unde

standing was established between the army and the king. I think it will 1

conceded, that in addition to the charges five facts have been establishe

viz., the concerted dreams and predictions of Hasan Aakari, the p-ies
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mission to Persia and Constantinople of Sidi Kambar, the Abvsamian ,

ieliherate continuous plan of exciting diatiust and re\olt among tho

idusj a similar plan, by the fabrications of the native press, for mcit-

the Mnsalmans to a religious war, and lastly, by these means and

era, an indirect, and also a personal, tampering with the fidelity of the
idus and Musalm&na of the native army. Has or has not a guilty

boipation in all these five points been traced to the prisoner ? If tho

>Btion(as I behexe it will be) should be answered in the affirmative,
re will still remain another to be responded to, of perhaps etill greatei

Dortance, viz , Has he in these transactions been the leader, or the led ?

i he been the original mover, the head and front of the nnderti lung, or

i he been but the consenting tool, the willing instrument in the hands

others; the forward, unscrupulous, but still pliant puppet, tutored by
jstly craft for the advancement of religious bigotry ? Many persons, I

leve, will incline to the latter. The known restless spirit ofMuhammadan
aticism has been the first aggressor, the vindictive intolerance of that
'uliar faith has been struggling for mastery, seditious conspiracy has
in its means, the prisoner its active accomplice, and every possible
ne the frightful result. It was, however, rathci as the head of the
ihammadan religion m India than as the descendant of a line of kings
A I believe the pneonei's influences were desired, the one indeed is so

eparable from the othei that it is difficult to say win re tho difference

amences It was the union of the two, the religious and the political,
A gave such importance to the prisoner as one of the abettois of

rhus the bitter zeal of Muhammadamsm meets us everywhere It in

ispicuous in the papers, flagrant in the petitions, and perfectly demoniac
its actions. There seems, indeed, scarce any exemption from its conta*
us touch The i'rmce N.IYZ& Abdulla, robbing his confiding viaitoi1

I formei friend, and then sending his uncle to compass her death,
ms no exaggerated instance of it It is a.aain repiesented by thq
ihammadan officer Mnza Taki Beg, at Pashawar, who, while in high
ployment and pay by the British Government, complacently quotes fiom
books that a change will take place, and that the Brituh rule will

in be overthrown. It finds a still more unmistakable disciple m Kanin

ksh, of the Dehli Magazine, who, while diawing English pay, avails
nself of his scholarship and knowledge of Persian to send circulars to
) native regiments to the effect that the cartridges prepared in the

gazme hud been smeared with a composition of fat, and that the Sipdhis
re not to believe their European officers if they said anything m con-
diction of it. It will be recollected how active m his enmity this man
>ved when the king's troops were attacking the magazine, how he kept
a secret communication with them, and how completely he identified

nself, from the commencement, with the conspirators. Gnn there be a
nbt that he was one of those who had been successfully tampered with ;

it, while ostensibly serving the English, he was, in reality, m the pnj
i confidence of those seeking their destruction ?
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Bat why multiply instances of this sort ? I would gladly cite some o!

i diffeient tendency, and the petition of Muhammad Darwesb, in bis ad-

inrahle letter to Mr Colvin, must not be passed over It is one noble

nstance of faithfulness from a Mobammadan to the British. I am sorry I

;annot class with it the petition purporting to be from Nabi Baksh Khan
o the king, pronouncing it unlawful to slay women, and calling foi a

leoree to that effect from the doctors of the Muhammadan religion , for since

[ delivered tbe paper into Court considerable doubt lias been thrown on

its bavin? been wutten at the time indicated, and it seems by no moans

improbable that it was fabricated after the capture of Dehli, tor the pur-

pose of obtaining rewards and othei advantages Indeed, a further atton

bive perusal of it has convinced me that it 4& so ; foi no one in the

ntuation of Nabl Baksh Khan would have, dared to advise or propose tc

the king to let the solitary first wreak their irage ou hiS'own royal person
is Nabi Baksh Klidn pretends to Lave, 'done. There are certainly a feu

instances in which the Muhammadans have behaved with kindness to the

English, and not the less pleasing on, account of the humbie grades in

which these instances occur. We may, perhaps, deduce from tins, that

the teaching such as are prescribed hy their prophet have no softening
effects on the hearts of hid followers , car, more, that education in suet

doctrines leads to ferocity and revolting crime, and is utterly incompatible
with feehngs of even ordinary humanity.

In the course of this address I have dwelt, long and frequently, upoi
those ciicumstances whiuh appeal to demonstrate that to Mnsaimfin in

tngne and Mubammadan conspiracy \\emay attribute the dreadful calami
ties of the year 1857. I have endeavoured to point out how intimately
the prisoner, as the head of the Muhammadan faith m India, has bee-

connected with the organisation of that conspiracy, either as its leader 01

its unscrupulous accomplice. ,
I have alluded to the part take n by thf

native press and Miihammadans, in general, as preparing the Hindus fui

insurrection, and the native army* in particular, for revolt , and perhaps
in furthei eorroboration of such facts, it may be as well to advert tbthc
share that may be assigned to the Muhammadans m getting the cartridges
refused on the parade ground of the 3rd Light Cavalry * Out of these

85 troopers thefar larger moiety was Muhammadan These men had no caste

and to them it could not possibly have mattered whether pig's and coVi
fat was smeared on the cartridges or not Captain Martmeau tells us tha
at the Amb&lah depot, as far as tbe cartridge question was concerned, thi

Muhammadan Sipahis lauuhed at it, and we thus perceive that these mer
initiated open mutiny without one pretext for so doing, or the shadow o
an excuse. They had not even the extenuation

1

of a prcten, led grie\ ance

yet they at once leagued themselves in rebellion: against us, and mducet
the Hindus to join them, by speciously exciting them on that most vul
nerahle of points, the fear of being forcibly deprived of their caste,

say, induced the Hindus to join them, for such is the evid"nce before us

and this too on a pretext in which the Muhammadans could have had nc

possible sympathy with them, Nor indeed were the Hindus long in dia
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ring this, foi as a witness, who has been freauently quoted, inform
immediately after the tattle of the Hiudan they spoke with muct

it of the turn that affairs had taken, repi cached the Muliarnmadam
laving deceived them, and setsmed to doubt greatly that the Englis!
ernmertt had really had any intention of interfering with then caste

t numbeis of the Hmdu Sipahis at this time declared that, if thej
1 he sure their hvea would he Bpared, they would gladly go back fc

service of the Government ,
hut the Muhammadana, on the contrary

to assert that the king's semce was much better than that of th<

lishs 'that the na\\abs and rajahs would supply the king with larg<

is, and that they must eventually conquer." If ue now take a re-

Motive view of the various circumstances which we have been ahl<

icit during our extended inqumes, we shall percene how exclusuelj
ammadanare all the |

>ronuiient points that attach to it A Muhammadai
,fi with pretended visions and assumed miraculous powers a Muham
an King hi dupe and his accomplice a Muhammadaii clan<lestm<

xssy to the Muhammadan powers ot Persia and Turkey resulting

lammadan prophecies as to the downfall of our power Muhammadai
as the successor ofour own the most cold-bloodod murders by Muham
an assassins a religious war for Muhammadan ascendancy a Muham
an pi ess unscrupulously abetting aud Mubammadan Sij alus initiating

nutmy. Hinduism, I may say, is nowhere either i eflected or represented

he brought forward at nil, it is only m subservience to its evet-aggres

neighbour >

le arguments in refei ence to aMuhammadan conspiracy are now closed

i not mean that many others might not be deduced from the pro

LHEB before us, for I hate selected only those that appeared to me th<

i Comment. I would wish, however, before sitting down, to quot<

auestionaud answer from Captain Martmeau*s evidence. " Did joi

bear any of the Sipahia speak complaininglv of the efforts of English

lonaries to convert natives to Christianity ?
" Annm -~" No, nevei

iv life, I don't think tney cared one bit about it." 1 believe there is

.fflcer whose duties have given him much experience of the Sipdh

icter or any insight into his feelings and prejudices but will readils

rni the cbnectMBH of this opinion? a here is no dread of an opei

nuLonMy m India. It is not the nghtful conversion to Chns-

tv that either bipahis or natives are alarmed at. If it be done by tht

ts of nersuasion, of t^achm*?, or of example the only means b>

h ifcat SdonV-it offends
r
no caste prejudge, excites no fanatica

Stwn A candid, undisguised endeavour to gam followers to Chnsl

Se?,tlmtTam aware of, been viewed with the slightest sign o

mrobation by any portion of the natives, and, were it more
constantlySuTeyes; whoSn doubt that it would remove this present dart

debasing error that Christianity is itself a caste and ite only distm

im-tenet the privileee
of eating everything ? _lf this degradmg i
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md you deprive the seditious of their most potent weapon of mischief.

ttmstianitj ,
when seen m its own, pure light, baa no terrors for the natives

t is only \vhen kept m the shade that its name can be perverted to an

nstrument of evil But I may, if I proceed farther, be trenching on

luestions of State policy I beg, then, to tender my thanks to the Court

or the patient hearing they have given me, and to Mr. Murphy, the

interpreter, far the able assistance he has, in that capacity, afforded me on

his and the other State trials His very high attainments as an Oriental

icholar have been most conspicuous In the fluency of viva voce examm-
ition.3, in the quick readiness with which all kinds of papers, in different

lands, have leen deciphered and read , and m the correctness and spirit

>f the written translations of documents of no ordinary difficulty his com
ilete knowledge both of Urdu and Persian has been thoroughly attested.

The notes appended to many of these papers are valuable in themselves
ind sjeak more forcibly than I can do of Mr. Murphy's very high profi

aency as an interpreter I should be wanting, both to him and myself
f I did not thus record my obligations to him

. The Court, on the evidence before them, are of opinion thai

the prisoner Muhammad Bahfidur Sbfib, ex-King of Dehli, is guilty of al

and every part of the charges preferred against him.

M. DAWEB, Lieut -Colonel, President.

Dehli, 9ih March, 1858. F. J HABBIOTT, Major,
Deputy Judge Advocate-General.

Approved and confirmed.

N. PEHHY, Major-General,

Commanding Meerut Division

Camp Sahdran, 2nd Apiil, 1858.

COPY of a LETIEB of the CBIEF COMMISSIONER of the PAKJAB JOB
WARDING to the GovEBXOB-fiENKBAL of I&DIA the PBOOKEDINGS 01

the TBIAL of the KING of DKHL!

Fiom R TEMPLE, Esq , Secietary to Chief Commissioner of the Panjab t

G. F. EDMONSTONE, Esq , Secretaiy to Government of India with, th

Governor-General

Labor, 29 April, 1853

kra, I am now duected to forward for submission to the Bight HonourabI
the Governor-General, the proceedings* and papers in the trial c

* See Parliamentary Paper, No 162 of Session 1859.
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[uhammad Bahddur Sliab, ex-King of Dehli. As a supplement to tt

rave, I am also to transmit translation of evidence of Ahsun til

h&n, late confidential physician of the ex-King, taken before tl

jcretary to the Chief Commissioner. It will be in the recollection of h

ordship that the
physician's

life was guaranteed on the condition of h

iswermg satisfactorily such questions as might bo put to him
2. The trial was commenced on the 27th January, 1858, and w;
>ncluded on the 9th of March, 1858. The proceedings are very volummou
id have only recently been received from the General commandm
irath division. The evidence relates not only to the specific charges o

aioh the prisoner was arraigned, but also to the origin and character <

e outbreak, and it lays bare the policy of tho king's government an
e internal economy of the rebel nrmy during the siege of Debit On ft

hole, it is deeply interesting and instructive, whether viewed practically

ilitusally, or historically.
8. In brief terms, it may be said that the documentary evidence con
isea the system in which the general government was conducted ,

tb

ising of loans, military arrangements , the communication with foioig
vvers and neighbouring chiefs, the passages in tho native newspapei
lating to the war between the English and the Persians There are als<

course, many papers of a miscellaneous character Tho oral ovidonc
scribes the occurrences of the outbreak, and the sad circumstance
anected with the massacre of the Christians in the palace , it also thiow
me light on the origin of the mutiny and the lebellion. Tho goncn
eot of tho evidence, documentary and oral, is to present to the mind
mderfullyvmd picture of all that happened at Dehli during the evcntfi
mths between the 12th May and 20th September, 1857
4. The papers referring to the system of the king's government exhib
a remarkable manner the

activejpersonal share which the king himse
)k in the conduct of affairs However wrongly he had assumed hi

aition, it must be admitted that his orders were not unworthy of th
nation. He did make some effort to preserve order in the city, t
>res3 rapine and murder in the villages, to check malversation, to rcstiai
9 excesses of the soldie^; but it u clear, from first to last, he wa
able to establish an administration either within or without tho city
the tracts nominally ruled by the king there was scarcely the semblanc
authority; nor was there any protection foi life or propeity. Inbu
v oases did the king's agents succeed in collecting re\ cnuo from th
tricts. From its own records, the Mughul rule, while it lasted, seems t
ve been a reign of terror, and a ponod of intolerable anarchy to th
)ple. Then the papers show the financial straits to which tho king wa
ven, and the numerous forced loans and other contiibutious exaotcim the moneyed classes in Dehli. Tho military papers do not raatei lall

cidate the plan of the operations, but they show that tho mutinous arm
s utterly insubordinate to tho government it had set up, and that it

cipline was entirely relaxed. The papers comprising the correspondenc
ih other powers indicate tho deputations despatched by the Kin"- c
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li to the 8Mb of Persia; tat they db not show ail actual connexion

een these intrigues and the Bengal mutinies. Whether, m the

nee of any proof, there IB reason to infer such connexion will he con-

ed presently. The correspondence with Indian chiefs proves that the

fs round Delhi were in subjection to the king, but there is nothing to

7 that any considerable number of princes gave in their adhesion, nor

, any sovereign or powerful pnnce intrigued with the king The
acts from the native newspapers at Dehli certainly breathe a hostile

it to the British, and abound with absurd stories of the successes of

Pi-rsians in the war then waging, and their probable advance upon

The oral evidence goes far to show, that while the troops at Dehli

3 prepoied for the outbreak, and the palace retainers were in some
sure ready for mischief, yet the king himself and his counsellors had

3ontemplated taking the lead in so serious a movement Consequently,
n the mutineers first ainved, the king's conduct was mo-t vacillating,

asked them why they had come to him, for he hod no means of

ntaming them. They replied that, unless he joined them, they could

make head against the English. He immediately yielded, however,
by his subsequent behaviour he identified himself with the cause of

rebels, and made their acts his own As regards the massacre of forty*
3 Chribtians within the palace walls, it is probable that the king
iself was not a prime mover in that dreadful deed, and that, if left to

own devices, he would not have had the prisoners murdered. There IB

!e doubt that he could have saved them had he been so minded It is

te certain that he mode no effort to do so, and, from his own subsequent
era, it is clear that he vtas a consenting party to the murder

Upon all this evidence, the Court have found the prisoner guilty of

charges, which may be thus epitomised :

1st Aiding and abetting the mutinies of the troops
2nd Encouraging and assisting divers persons to wage war ngamst the

British Government.
3rd Assuming the sovereignty of Hindustan.
4th, Causing and being accessory to the murdir of the Christians.

Joncurnng in the justice of the verdict, and considering the prisoner to

^ been guilty of these grave felonies, the Chief Commissioner has to

jtnmend, that the sa>d prisoner shall be dealt with as a felon, regard
y being had to the guarantee of his life, which was granted to him at
i tune of his capture. And the Chief Commissioner has arrived at the
iterate opinion of the prisoner's guilt, after having carefully examined
i evidence adduced at the trial, and after having tested it by all the
urination which he has obtained since the commencement of tho

tbreak, and by his personal knowledge of the character both of the
soner and of the Muhatnmadan population of Dehli

7 After the above brief analysis of the proceedings in this most re-

liable trial, I am now to submit the Chief Commissioner's opinions on
i real causes and origin of the mutiny and rebellion A right under-
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Hiding of this matter is of the last importance to the future stabili

the empire
8. In the first place, it is to be observed that the prisoner was n
arged with any offenoe previous to the llth May, 1857. Whatever mi
ve been the king's participation in the events subsequent to that dai

thing has transpired on the trial, or on any other occasion, to show th
was engaged in a previous conspiracy to excite a mutiny in the Seng
ny. Indeed, it is Sir John Lawrence's very decided impression th
is mutiny had its origin in the army itself; that it is not attributable

y external orany antecedent conspiracy whatever, although it was afte

irds token advantage of by disaffected persons to compass their ov

ds; and that its proximate cause was the cartridge affair, and nothn
,e Sir John Lawience has examined many hundreds of letters on th

biect from natives, both soldieis and civilians He has, moreovi

averaed constantly on the matter with natives of all classes, and he
,isfied that the general, and indeed almost the universal, opinion in th

ct of India is to the above effect.

9 It may be true that discontented Sipahis worked upon the minds
air less guileless comrades, and persuaded them that a sinister bi

jtematic attempt was about to be made on their cei emonial religion , at

it in many regiments the majority was muled by designing individual

t, as a body, the native army did really believe that the univers

reduction of cartridues destructive of their caste was a matter only <

IB. They heard (and believed as they heard) that the measure hf

m resolved on, and that some Sipdhis had been punished even by deat

refusing to use the objectionable cartridges They thought, therefor

it their only chance of escape was to band together, to refuse ti-

llages, and to resist if force should be attempted by the Government

i the incendiary fires at the different stations were intended by tl

jdhis as a warning to their officers and to their Government of tl

lings which had taken possession of the native army. Such truly TO

5 origin of the mutiny ; and this, I am to repeat, is the one circumotauc

ich has forced itself upon the Chief Commissioners couviction in a

it he has seen and heard. This is the one fact which stands ox

munently m all the native letters \vhich he has examined, in all tt

tements of the natives whom he has cross-questioned, and in all tr

iversations between the natives themselves which have been reported b

r spies in Dehli and elsewhere

10 As against the above conclusion, it might pet baps Le urged thi

j mutiny first broke out at Mirath, where the new cartridges had nev<

;u used; and it is no doubt true that the men of the 3id Light Cavalr

i never been asked to use the new cartridges, and were imiaisoned ft

using caitndges of the old description, and perfectly uuobjectionalil

t the Chief Commissioner has always understood that the cartndgi

doh these men did refuse happened to be enveloped in paper of a cdoi

ferent from that generally used before, and he believes that this ui

tunate circumstance would account for the bitter mistrust which \v,

yoL. V. 2 A.
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excited m their minds. Indeed, a similar circumstance produced
same effect upon the 19th Native Infantry and other regiment!
Bengal Any person conversant with native character can undera.
how easily such a thing might he misinterpreted by men whose imag
tion and leelmgs had been wrought up to the belief that an attempt
in contemplation to injure them in so vital a point as that of caste

religion. Again, it has been said that the Sipdhis after the mutiny 1

off some of these impuie cartridges against our lojal troops during
siege of Dehlf, hut it is very doubtful whether this really took place
it did, however, still the men might have escaped the fancied pollu
by the lefraining from biting the cartridges, or they might have had

caitndges remade m a manner which would obviate the supposed
purity , or the cartridges might have been used only when the mutir
were becoming desperate, as their final defeat drew near On the wl

the Chief Commissioner considers that neither of the above argumeu
at all sufficient to weaken a conclusion so strong upon other "rounds.

11. As an instance of the evidence which might be produced in fa

of the above conclusions, I am to mention an important and interes

conversation which the Chief Commissioner and Bngadter Grei

Chamberlain recently held at Ambdlah with a jdmadar ot the 3rd Pa
Native Infantry. This man, a Bbajpuria Bajput by caste, and a IK

of Hindustan, was at Ghdzipur on furlough when the mutiny broke
he and his two brothers joined an English indigo planter, and during s

months weie of great use to that gentleman on several occasion

difficulty and disturbance He was on his way thence to rejoin

legiment in the Panjdb when he met the Chief Commissioner's cam
Ambdlah Though holding a certificate of his good conduct and ser

at Ghdzipur, he still, even at Ambalah, seemed doubtful of the recej
he would meet with He was reserved at first, and it was only dum
lengthened examination that he by degrees described what he had h
and seen In this conversation he affirmed that there was a general I

among the Hindustani Sipdhis that the destruction of their caste

ichgion ha,d been finally resolved on by the English. "So strong
this belief" he said, "that when I talked with the relations and fuen<

Sipdhis, and endeavoured to combat their views, I ended m al

believing that they were nght. Then, again, when I talk to you and
what you say, I see how foolish such ideas were." He added that

English officers little knew how strong this impression had become in

native army ,
that more than five years ago the belief had existed,

had nearly brought on an emeute, that the caravansarais for travellers

the supply depots (sardis and barddshtkhdnas) erected by Grovernmen

the Grand Trunk Road were snid to be devised with the object oi

stroying castes, and that before long impure kinds of Jood woulc

prepared m them which the people would be forced to buy and eat

12 Such was the prevalent belief in the native army before

outbicak The first excitement, according to the Chief Commissio

belief, the first feeling of disaffection, arose among the high caste Hin
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jhmans, and Kajputs of both the infantry and the cavalry; this

affection then spread to the Huhammadans of the same regiments With
im also the feeling waa at fiist a desire to resist the infringement oi

>ir caste and religion. Then, when they saw that the mutiny, which
i now settled deep in the minds and hearts of the Hindu, might be
oandeil into a political movement calculated to subset vc Musalmdn
erests, they sedulously fanned the flame. But, while thus the Hindus
i Muhamniadans of the hoe had united to mutiny, the Chief Com-
ssionei's impression is, that in the first instance the Hindustani

egular Cavalry did not join m the combination While the icgulai
ny chiefly came from Oudh and the districts surrounding it, thi

egular troopers weie drawn from the districts within a circle of e

ndred miles round Dehli They had, therefore, no personal connexioi
th the line , and, except the mutual bond of religion, they had little 01

thing m common even with the Muhammodams of the regular cavalry
the many native letters which he examined at the outset of tbj

iturbances the Chief Commissioner found nothing to implicate tin

egulars, though the misconduct of the 10th Irregular Regiment a
iushahr& is a grave exception to what has been said above in regard t
is branch of the service. But, of course, when Dehli had been seized b<

e mutineers, and when rebellion spread to the very districts whonc
e irregulars came, then very many of them also joined the movement
om that time the Muhammadan soldiers and the Muhommadan populatio
came more actively hostile than the Hindus. This, indeed, it is COM

understand, fanaticism and ferocity being especially inculcated by th
aets of their religion.
13. But although stones against the British were fabricated and circu

,edby persons with ulterior designs, although individual intrigues wcr
e within and without the army; though the MuhammmLms ver
jquently breathed a spirit of fanatic ferocity against the British, yet a!

eir influences could not could not have drawn our native army from it

legiance, if it had not been already penetrated by that unfoitunate belu
out the cartridges. Nor would such an ill-feeling have so speedil
wen, nor would it have produced such a desperate disaffection, if th
my had not been in an unsound and unsatisfactory state for some yeai
at That this state of things actually existed can now be ascertamo
im the natives themselves. At the time it would have been extreme!
fficult to diacorer as much from them, owing to then cxtraordmar
tioence on matters which they fear to reveal. It IB only by attontiv
wervation, by study of their character and their conduct* and by th
illatmg of their casual remarks, that their real opinions and fcelmea o
ich subjects can be discerned. It were needless to allude to the seven
rases which brought about this condition There is, however, on
isential and original cause which cannot be too prominently mentions
jr too attentively considered This cause was, that the Sipahis woi
abued with a sense of their own strength and of our weakness, and thi
ir system consequently placed in their way temptations which ei
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juraged them to revolt They were, as they themselves said in fheir

cm phrase, the right arm, the hands and feet of the British Government,
'heir strength, consisted in their great numbers , in their unexampled,
ower of combination from their being one vast brotherhood, with
ommon fatherland, language, religion, caste, and associations

;
and their

ossesaion of most of our magazines, many of our forts, and nil our

reasunes, while our weakness consisted in the paucity of Emopean. troops,

loreover, while the native regiments were kept up to their full strength,
hile our already overgrown native army was being giadnally increased, it

o happened that we had not been so weak for many years past in

European troops as we were in 1857. Some regiments had been sub-

racted from our complement dunn r the Bussian war, t\vo regiments
,ere in Persia Those regiments we had were numerically weak, some

orps had not received any fresh draughts for two years. These and all the

ther weak points of our system were patent to a native army, having
lany intelligent men in its ranks, employed promiscuously from Calcutta,

) Peshawar, and consequently well acquainted with our military arrange-
tents. In short, it was a sense of overwhelming power acting upon men
xasperated by a fancied wrong that led the Bengal army to mutiny. In
le face of this grand motive cause Tor the mutiny existing in the army,
rhy need we look abroad for foreian causes ?

14 The real causes of the outbreak having been discussed, I am now to
dvcrt to certain circumstances which are sometimes said to be causes,
ut which m the Chief Commissioner's judgment were probably not so.

15. In the first place, with reference to conspiracies, which have been
j frequently adduced as proximate causes of the outbreak, I atn to state

iat, in the Chief Commissioner's belief, there was not any conspiracy m
10 army irrespective of the cartridge affnir, and no really oigamsed
jnspiracy even in respect to that The SipAhis had corresponded in order
> unite m refusing the cartridges , they had probably engaged to stand

y one another m resistance to the supposed oppression, and being a
aternity with hopes, fears, prejudices, feelings, all in common, they all

sit that such an engagement would be acted up to by the whole body
To doubt the course ot affairs at MIrath precipitated the outbreak, and
, is vain to speculate as to what could have been designed if that
utbreak had been postponed But it seems certain that no regular rising
ad up to that tune been planned. A mass, of Sipihi correspondence has
een inspected, the common talk of the mutineers in Dehli has been
sported, the records of the pnlace have been ransacked, and yet no trace
f any such detailed plan has been found To show how little the
aurse to be followed had been pre-arranged at the tune of the Mirath
utbreak, one or two significant circumstances may be cited. The wcll-
.non moonshee, Mohan Lai, who was at Dehli, stated that some men of
ae 3rd Light Cavalry told him that when the regiment broke out at
firath they had scarcely left the cantonments when they held a council
f war as to what should be done next The general voice at first was for

ikrag refuge in Bohilkhand, but one of the men pointed out that Dehli
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i the proper place to make for. There, he said, were the magazine and

treasury; there the strong fortifications , there a large city population ,

re the king for a fitting instrument ,
and there, above all, an important

at without European troops. This account of what took place on that

aaion was corroborated by minute and extensive inquiries made by
gadier-General Chamberlain after the fall of Dehli Again, it is ascer-

led from Mr Ford, Magistrate of Gurgaon, that a large party of the

Cavalry troopers actually fled through Dehli onward to the Gurgaou
Jict on the very next day after the outbreak, and that 10 men of this

ty and 20 of the horses wexe seized by the magistrate. At the same
LO there is no doubt that the troops at Dehli were prepared for the

urrence of an outbreak at JItrathf and were fully resolved to stand by
jr comrades
6. It was when the native , army at large saw the immense success of

i Mirath and Dehli mutineer, and the disasters of the British in the
t instance, that they resolved to convert what had been a combination

last supposed oppression into a struggle for empire and for a general

itary domination The Sipahis had the command of all the public

unties; no attempt was made to secure the treasure at out-stntions ,

temptation to plunder was too great for the virtue even of our best

posed regimepts , each corps acquired groat wealth as it mutinied , as

iment after regiment fell away the power of resistance on the part ol

Government lessened , in short, so manifold were the inducements, so

tain the spread of infection, so powerful the effect of example, that no
n acquainted with India could fail to see that such a mutiny and

elhon, unless
trampled

out at once, unless quenched in the blood of the

liers who first revolted, must extend everywhere like wild-fire

7. Next I am to state that Sir John Lawrence does not believe that

lie was any previous conspiracy, Muhammadan or other, extending first

ough the influential classes in the country, and then to the native army.
,heie were such a thing, how comes it that no trace has been discovered
this part of India, the very quaiter where any such conspiracy must
re been hatched ? How can it reasonably bo explained, why none oi

me who have adhered to our cause were acquainted with such a con-

caoy? The number of those who were with us in Hindustan may
re been small, as compared with the number of, those who were against

, but still the number of our adherents was considerable Of these,

ny remained true to us under all trials , others agnm died fighting on

Bide, yet not one of these has ever been able to speak of any general

ispiracy previous to the outbreak Again, none of the mutineers and
IB who pnid for their guilt the forfeit of their lives ever confessed in

>ir last moments a knowledge of &ny such conspiracy, though the;
BW that any revelations on this subject would have paved them from
ith. Again, many papers of various kinds have come to hand, revealing

portant secrets, implicating many persons, jeopardising many lives, ye1
all these there has been no allusion to such a conspiracy In all hii

[nines the Chief Commissioner, b,as never heard a word from a nativ<
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lib, nor seen anything in any native document, that could convey even

impression that any general plot had existed.

8 Furthermore, the Chief Commissioner considers that the conduct of

people generally negatives the supposition of a general conspiracy If

people had conspired with the army, why was not the first outbreak

nediately followed by a general insurrection ? If there was concert and

meditation, then, why did not the population obey the first signals of

olt, such remarkable and encouraging signals as they were ? Why did

all Hindustan rebel directly that Dehli had fallen to the mutineers,
en the English there had been massacred, when the tioops had raised

bad characters of the city, and with their aid had seized the treasure,

gazines, and fortifications ; when the king's sons, courtiers, and re-

aers had joined, and when the king himself had consented to head the

vement? Why had not the population everywheie taken advantage

nediately ofour weakness? Our power in a large portion of Hmdostan was

iporanly paralysed Our means were small, and those means we had
re so placed as not to be capable of being at once brought to bear

dnst the insurgents And the Mirath. force did nothing The fact is,

it at first our enemies were not prepared to profit by such unforeseen and
mendous events It was not till afterwards that the Muhammadans of

ndustan perceived that the re-establishment of the throne of Dehli,
3 gradual rising ot the Muharnmadan population, and the losses of the

itish at so many stations, presented an opportunity when they might
am strike for empire with some prospect of success. The fact tbat

erwarda in many districts the people threw off or ignored our authority,
d that many individuals, and some classes openly lose against us, will

no means prove a preconcerted conspiracy, but, on the contrary, will

out of much explanation. In no case did popular tumult precede the

htary outbreak, but, invariably where it occurred at all, it ensued upon
mutiny, like cause following effect. The population generally were
ssive at first. Then, as it appeared that the British, were being swept
the face of the land, every village began to follow its own course In

)st districts there was, of course, more or less misconduct. But through
e whole time the people, even in the worst districts, never embanassed
half as much as they would have done had they been rebels at heart

urge masses of people were coerced by the mutineers into insurrection, it

iurrection it could be called; where, again, the mutineers were beaten
d expelled, the country rapidly settled down to peace and order,

"herever our officers were able to bold their own, the people remained

lolly or partially tranquil, when British rule ceased, utter disorder

cessanly followed And certainly the common belief in Hindustan was
at the British dominion had been extinguished. Furthermore, it is to

remembered that in India, as indeed in almost every other country,
ere exists a discontented class ready for any change, in the hope of its

iproving then1 condition. Moreover, in India especially, there are tribes
' nature predatory, who before our rule subsisted on plunder and rapine
lese were subdued more than half a century ago by our arms and our
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. But the characteristics of those people survive in their descendants,

existing generation cling to the predatory traditions of their fore-

a They long for a return of the days of misrule the good old

ttrhen those might take who had the power, and those might keep
Muld Most of them had indeed never seen a shot fired, and, living
the shadow of a strong Government, had become nnwarlike. But,
our power became eclipsed and our prestige dimmed, the old instinct,
nate love of plunder revived, and the strong began to prey upon the

Then, again, a considerable section of the people, and especially

uhammadans, are fanatical This fanaticism, loosed from the bands of
, century, became a powerful engine against us. Whatever may be
trinsio merits of our rule, the people ot India can never forget that
e an alien race, in respect of colour, religion, habits, sympathies ,

we, on the other hand, practically forgetting this, and wrapping
ves up m our pride, self-reliance, and feeling of superiority, neglect
ost ordinary precautions for our own security, and throw off even

ightest restraints on our freedom of action, though our very safety

lepend upon such precautions.
The preceding observations convey, in the Chief Commissioner's

lent, a fair idea of the condition of the people after the outbreak in

)ehli territory, the Du&b, of the Ganges and the Jamnah, and
khand In Oudh, however, the case was different

,
there the popu-

had been long mured to danger and warfare; their martial pride had
ostered by constant success in resistance to their own rulers, and by
ist numbers employed in foreign military service under the British,

had always lived free from civil restraint, and they had never felt

eight of our military power. After the province was annexed, we
ot at all a strong military position. We were virtually attempting
Id the province by troops drawn from itself, we had but one
lean regiment, and some European artillery, while we had upwards
,000 indigenous troops, and while we had no European troops teady
nd in adjacent provinces Yet, notwithstanding all this, we did,

acting with the best intentions, carry out some measures which had
Tect of irritating vanous influential classes As a counterpoise to

lisaffection, we might have produced contentment and loyalty among
classes, but our tenure of dominion had been too short to effect this

the outbreak burst upon us When the influential classes, whom
ilicy had provoked, tound that the native army were ripe for revolt,
idded fuel to a rising fire ; and, when the crisis arrived, mutiny was

hately followed by insurrection Had we been able at once to march
ean or other reliable troops intoOudh in sufficient numbers, we might
then have beaten down opposition But this we could not do , and
months passed away During that interval our enemies consolidated

power, and even those most friendly to our rule were, from sheer

ity, driven to swell the ranks of our opponents
It may be that the Supreme Government have received information

Dther parts of India, but the foregoing conclusions regaidmg the
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absence of any conspiracy, and the general conduct of the peopli
based upon Sir John Lawrence's knowledge and experience ol

countries from the Jamnah to the borders of Afghanistan, a tract c

100,000 square miles, -with a population of 30,000,000, and compnan
very centie and focus of rebellion, the place of all others where s

ly,
if it had existed at all, would have been most likely

21 It -will be seen that in the Deputy Judge Advocate Gei
1 '

3 is laid on the overtures made 1

king to the Shah of Persia , but, as already remarked, nothing was e

at the trial to show that these referred to a revolt either ot the ]

army or the people of Hindustan. The physician Ahsan Ullah de
that these communications were indeed treasonable! that the kin

dissatisfied chiefly because he was not allowed to set aside his

son m the succession to tbe title, and that he had an idea of obt

help from Persia and fiom Oudh, to which latter Court also h
patched an emissary , but the physician adds, that although the subi

of the British Government was mentioned in these despatches, yet a

of the Sipdhi army was never referred to as a means ofaocomplishir

During the Persian war there is reason to know that intrigues were
on between the Courts of Persia and Dehli , but it were hardly reai

to suppose that if the Shah had really intended to give the King ol

any aid, or had even believed that a violent attempt would be ir.

subvert the Butish power in India, he would have made peace with
at the cntical time of our fortunes, thereby releasing, for the sue

India, the troops which would otheiwise be locked up in Persia

if the Shah had really been cognisant of such an attempt, would
have sent his emissaries to Peshawar and into the Ponjao ? Had 1

this,, some signs of intrmue would have certainly been perceptil
none whatever were discovered, m fact, all that we have learnt re

the intrigues of the king and his party show that that he did not

any conspiiacy or combination in India itself, but rather to fow
from beyond the frontier, fiom Persia or from Eussoa Indeed, the

developid are generally so absurd as to show that these intrigu
destitute of any reasonable plan, and were conceived by persons in

measure ignorant of the subject
22. The Chief Commissioner's opinions and conclusions on t

portant subject have now been stated without reserve The

experience ot Hindustan during 1857 must ever be applicable to i

pi evinces of the empire, it should command attention in the

especially. The Chief Commissioner has every reason to speak we

Panj&bi troops, and indeed it would be difficult to praise too higl
services during the present war , they have resisted sore temptati
undergone severe trials. Nevertheless, there was a time when il

doubtful what course they would ultimately adopt, and the Chi

missioner fully believes that, had we failed to take Dehli last

even their fidelity would not have remained proof against the bad
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them. At that juncture the Chief Commissioner himself could not

pprehending the day when, besides the British soldiers, there would
nan on our side That such a day did not arrive is due only,m the
Dommissioner's eyes, to the infinite mercy of the Almighty The
Aines and calamities which we experienced in Afghanistan in 184S4

enewed and surpassed in Hindustan during 1857 The issue has
ess disastious, because in the last instance the country was less

the people less formidable, and our resources less distant, but,
all, because the Almighty Disposer of Events, though apparently
Lined to humble, had not resolved to destroy us. Many thoughtful

.penenced men now in India believe that we have been extricated

lestruction only by a series of miracles. It is no exaggeration to

that in many instances the mutineers acted as if a curse rested on
ause Had a single leader of ability risen amongst them, nay, had
ollowed any other course but the infatuated course which they
Ly did pursue in many instances, we must have been lost beyond
ption , but such a destruction was not decreed ; it was a struggle
m Christianity and civilisation on the one side and barbarism and
imam on the other That we escaped from destruction, and even
ed success, can be accounted fur in no other way than by attributing
the operation of the Divine Will And now, having been preserved

evidence thus far victorious, it urgently behoves us to strive to gain
it understanding of the real circumstances which brought on this

If we can but acquire this, then there is hope that we may profit

.nowledge of the past, and in future avoid those errors which had
igh led to our rum
In conclusion, I am to submit the Chief Commissioner's recom-
ttion in regard to the future disposal of the prisoner Muhammad
lar Shah, ex-King of Dehli The Chief Commissioner suggests, then,
he said prisouei be transported beyond the seas as a felon, and be
n some island or settlement, where he will be entirely isolated from
ther Muhammadans As regards the prisoner's wife, Zinat-Mahal,
is son, Jawdn Bakht, no charges having been exhibited against them,
he latter being only 17 years of age, but they both having been
it at Dehh, the Chief Commissioner suggests that they be allowed the
1 of accompanying the prisoner to his place of transportation; and
in the event of their declining to do so, they be confined as State
lers somewhere in the Lower Provinces of the Bengal Presidency
While forwarding these proceedings, I am to state that the Chief
ussioner commends to the favourable consideration of the Supreme
nment the able exertions of Major J. F Harriott, of 3rd Light
ry, the Deputy Judge Advocate General, in conducting this pro-
id trial The Chief Commissioner also desires to bring to notice the
hie services of Mr James Murphy, Collector of Customs, who acted

terpreter to the Court This gentleman, unaided by any munshi,
lated all the numerous and difficult documents adduced at the trial ;

jo read the originals before the Court, and conducted the examination

>L v 2s
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of the native witnesses. The translations arc believed to be excea
faithful ,

and the circumstance that he was able to dispense with
assistance in the work ensured seciecy and other advantages, and e1

his eminent attainments as an Urdu and Persian scholar. The
Commissioner, I am to add, contemplates shortly proposing some rew
behalf of this meritorious officer.

I have, &c.

(signal) 11 TEMI
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Secretaiy in the Political and Secret Departr
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